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REPORT 

OP 

THE BANKING ENQUIRY COMMITTEE 

TRAY AN CORE. 

\\' e, the undersigned membel's appointed to examine and report on the 
b:mking conditionR in Travnncore, Leg to submit the following Report:-

CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

The appointment of this Committee ln' Ti:avancore may be regarded 
as the outcome immediately of the invitation extended 

Appointment. by the Government of India to Indian States to parti-
cipate in the All-India enquir:y. The G. 0. constituting 

the. Committee is published as Appendix I. 

There has been in the State a demand to enquire into the various 
prolJlems which have now come up before us for consideration. Problems 
relating to agriculture and agricultural finance, finance for industries, 
particularly small-scale industries, the present condition of joint stock bank"! 
and co-operative societies, the working of the Chitties Regulation, the 
facilities for trade and other important matters have been placed before thfl 
Government by the Sri Mulam Popular Assembly, the Legislative Council 
and the Economic Development Board. When the question of the partici
pation by the State in the All-India enquiry was referred to the Economic 
Den·lopment Bo:u:d, it pa~~.ed a resolution making a definite recommenda· 
tion that (1) the enquiry on the l!.nes suggested in the Government of 
I n<lia Memorandum was highly necessary for the State, (2) the opportunity 
to bll into line with the rest of India in such an investigation should bP. 
taken ad\'antage of by us as the bearings of the problems of credit ancl 
finance L1y beyond the limits of any single State, and (3) a local committee 
on the lines of the Provincial Committees should be appointed to collect 
111atr·rL1ls fur i'nbmLc;sion to the Central Cnmmittee as wP.Jl ns to aff01•rl bfli'il:l 
f\Jl' !utme rtction on economic questiom. 

li. 1'. T. Gl3. 700. 7--!-106, 



The composition of the Committee was as follows:·
(1) n. Vaidyalingom Pillai Esq., B.A., B.L., 

Registrar of Go-operative SocietiPb, 
JJiernber, Legislative Oouncil. (P/'e.~ident.) 

(2) I. C. Chacko Esq., B.A., B.Sc., 
Director of Industries, 

Membel', Lcgislcetive Oouncil. 
(3) R. Nilakanta Pillai Esq., B.A., B.r •. , 

Acting Ohiel Account Officer and Financial Secretary 
to Govermnent, Member, Lr>gislative Oo11 neil. 

(4) C. P. Matthen Esq., B.A., B.L., 

Managing Director, 'l'he (j?tilon Bank Ltd., Qui/on. 
(5) S. Ganapathi Pillai Esq., 

Hundi JJfel·chant, 'l't·ivandt?tm. 
(6) K. C. Karunakaran Esq., B.A., B. com. (Birm.) 

Member, Ll?g·islafit'e Oomwil. 
(7) S. Piraviperumal Pillai Esq., 

Member, Legislatire Oomwil. 
(8) S. Krishna Aiyar Esq., B.A., B.L., 

liig h Oout•t l' akil, Kottayam. 

(CJ) H. Smith Esq., 

Nominated by the 'l'rat•ancore Oltambn· of Ootm;:frce, 
.4.lleppey. 

The President throughout held the office along with his normal duties 
as Registrar of Co-operative Societies. The first meeting of the Committee 
was held on the 26th December 1929 

2. The G. 0. constituting the Committee had defined the scope of its 
enquiry as covering the subjects indicated in the 1\Iemo· 

Sco1Je of En· randum which accompanied the Government of India 
q1tiry. lettet· No. F. 2 (XII) Fj29, dated the 3rd April 1929, 

addressed to all Provincial Governments. These related 
to agricultural credit, co-operation, intligenous uanking, and investment 

habit and attraction of capital. The Committee thought that, so far a~:> this 

State was concerned, a study of such subjects as regulation of banking, in· 

~:mrance, banking education, etc., which were reserved £or the Indian Central 
Committee's enquiry and a study of the working of the Chitties Regnl::ttion, 

the planting and the motor transport industries, the Travancore currency and 
such other subjects as are of special interest to the State were essential in 
the existing conditions. It felt that it should not place itself in the 
position merely of the British Indian Provincial Committees or tie itRelf 
flown to enquire and report only on the suhjects referred to the Provincinl 



ConJluittte~. Tbe Committee therefore paEsecl the follow.i.ng resolution at 
tl1e first meeting :-

''That tl1e Committee feels that it will not be able to do any justice 
to the n:::krence made to it within the time fixed in the G. 0. and 
n ~ it further feels that the opportunity afforded should be made use 
<of !or maki.ng an inw~tigation and submitting a really ueefnl report 
to the GoHornment, the Committee resolns that the (i(}yernment 
loe reque:-ted to exteud the term hy at lea:;:t three months and, in 
ra~e it L.,; not found feasible, the Committee he permitted to submit 
a rer1<1rt for trammisE'iOI! to the Indian Central Committee within 
the time now preEcriLed, and a !uDer report to the Govemment for 
taking action on the F.a me." 

:). ·ne Committee aeE'emhled at Trh·andrum in the office of the llegio· 
trar of Co-opera th·e Societies on the 26th December 

1',-ucllltll'~ rrwl 1!1:29 and atlopted, with suital•le modifications, the 
lfi11• rary. dr<J!t quc~tionnaire E<et by the Indian Central Committee 

for the ProYincial Committees and framed additional 
que~tion:; which are of :::pedal interest to the State and which were beyond 
the F.cope of the Pr0vinci.al Committees' enquiry. The questionnaire is 
inc•Jl'P<•rated a~ .\ppendix II. 

The qwEt·lonnai.re waE< publishtd in t-he T1·ayancore Gowrnmcnt Gazette 
<on :.~u; 14rb January 19:30 and copies were circulated among the public, both 
dirf:ctly hy the Conm1itt-ee and by the Talu•ildar:; and Co-operatiYe Inspect-ors 
<m l Co-oper-<~ ti,·e rnions. The fullest publicity was ghen t.o the questionnaire 
and a ;;eneral imitation was i~sued to all interested to represent their ,·iews. 
That. all po~~tble per:><ms may make the be~t use of the opport1111i+.y afforded 
loy a cmupr<:·htn~h-e enquiry like this, the questionnaire was also publisherl 
in '.'-Ialayabrn and Tamil. 

The Pre~ident YiEited Calcut.t.a in the fir;:;t week of January 1930 t-o 
at:•·wl the Conference of tbe Chairmen and Secretaries of the Indian C~.::ntral 
an•l Pl'nincial Committ.eh. Thh~ was found t~ be of con~iderable help 
t•• the C~.•ruwittE'e. eEpeciaUy as the Committee in Tra,·ancore started work 
nry latE'. 

::=...on ab:r the Pre~idenf~: retum from Calcutta, a meet-ing of the Com· 
wi::...,., wa~ called t0 cc.ln:,:idt>r the Committ-ee':; plan of work <Jnd It.s pro· 
;::raltllue (of t•.1ur~. The Commit~{'e decided upon conducting <lll inten~ive 

~ur,·py ~of ~e,·ent-E"en typical vilbgeF. in the State with the object of aEcrrtain· 
in;:: ~!~e u:~nt of indek.edne~s of the agriculturkts and non-agricultmist~. 
~L" ,...ot;1·ce~ and purpn~e5 of the loans wi'.:h the ll<lture of F.ecurit.y offered, the 
Lci.:l:io·:' t.or nlotaining the finance required for agrict~ltme ami for other 
in.!u,:l'i··~ an.! u:Ler par:icular~ pertai.ning t.J th~ genE'l'al economic poeiti.on of 
tL\:' Yi::.t;.;u,;. Tlte C'nJtJIJJi:.:.:·t.:' nl:-:<• cleci<led iJ)Xll1 c·OJHlucting a genrral surn.·\· 
.,[ in·lck·:~.J,,, ,~ in ~lm.:e: \i.lla;,;es in each of tile 30 bluk~ in the Stat;, 
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For the h:.:ensive survey, the Committee proposed to depute three Inspector~ 

from the Agricultural Department and three Inspectors from the Co-operative 
Department as full-time ofllcers and, for the general survey, the Tahsildars 
were reqnh·ed to collect the necessary stath;ti?s through their suborclinatee. 

The villages ior the intensive survey weJ:e chosen by the Committee in con· 
sultation with the Director o1 Agriculture and Census Commissioner. 
For the general survey, the sekcHon ol the villages was left t{) the Tahf:'il· 
dars themselves. A list of the villages chosen for the intensive survey and 
the general smvey is given as Appendix III. 

We hope that a brief dc~cription here of om programme £or intent:ivA 
survey, beddes throwing light on thE:! scale on "·hich the enquiry was under
taken, will be of value when an enquiry on simDar lines happens to be under· 
taken in futme. For the collect-ion of stat.istics, three forms were prescribed 
and printed copies were supplied to the Investigators. Statement No. I was 
for collecting information regarding the size of the holdings, the nature of 
crops raised, the ]and revenue and michavaram (rent due to landlord) 
payable in respect of the lands, the wealth of the landholder, and other 
particulars which wi.U give a general idea of the economic posit.i.on of each 
landholder and the village as a whole. The second and the third statements 
were for collecting statistics relating to indebtedness, the former giYing the 
sources of loans, the nature of security and the rates of interest and the latter 
giving the purposes for which loans were seemed. Indebtedness of agri· 
culturists and non-agriculturists was arranged to be separately ascertained. 
As only a very small portion of the information required could be collected 
:lrom the land revenue records, the Investigators were asked to collect the 
statiot•ics by a house-to-house vi~jt which meant a regular ·census. The In
vestigators were also asked to asc!.'rtain the ammal income and expenditure 
of two families each oi agriculturists, artisans and traders, one of \rhich was 
living in comparative comfort and the other in indigence. 

For the general survey of indebtedness, made under the direct.ion of the 
Tahsildars, the same forms as were prescribed ior the intensive suryey were 
~upplied; but no house-to-bouse visit was required. 

The Committee also deeided upon conducting two more :;urvey:; and 
~hese related to the trade iu seven principal towns in the Stat~, t•iz., Nager
coil, Trivandrum, Quilon, Ka;rankulam, Alleppey, Kottayam and Changana· 
chery and to small-scalP. industries. The former wol'k was to be entrusted 
to a special staff and the latter to the Textile Expert of the Industries 
Department. The Committee was fully alhe to the fact that it was embark
ing on a Yery ambitio•.ts programme of work during the short period at its 
uh:pot:nl, hut felt that the statistic~:> collected, meagre as they may be for 
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drawing defiuite conclusions, would still form the HUc:lei for further inn:sti
gation and demonstrat-e the value and usefulnl'ss of the stati~tic~:. 

A:-; there '"as no tin1e for the Committ-ee t{) wait for written answers, 
it resohed upon a plan of holding it.s E>ittings at different cent·res in the 

State at i.ntenah; of a iew weeks and examine wiine:sset:. Accordi.ugly, it 
held it~ ~ittings at Kanjirapalli on the Hlth and 20th February 1930 and at 
Quilon in the ::econd '"~:ek of 1\Iarch. These two meetings gave the Com
mttt'"c the required publicity and, by the time it held its sittings in other 
stations, a good iew writ.ten answers to the questionnaire had come in. 
,\)together, the Committee held its sittings in 11 stations out::ide Trhandrum. 
There wt>re in all 23 sitt·ings for taking oral evidence. At these sittings, 
1:30 witnesses were orally examined. They complised 30 oflicials and 100 
uon-ofliciali'. 0£ the latter, 19 were bankers, 8 traders, 19 agric\Jlt.urists, 
18 co-operat()rS, 9legal pract.itioners, 16 industriali~:;ts and the remaining 11 

included pensioners and others. 

4. The intensive survey was s~arted from the 20th February 1930 
lrork done. and, by the middle of May, the following eleven villages 

were finished:-

1. Thazhakudi Tovala Talnk. 
2. Yayakkalam muri (Kulathur) Trivandrum D(), 
3. • \ykudi Shencotta Do • 
4. Muttam KartikapaJ.li Do. 
5. Kodanthuruthu Shertallai Do. 
6. Neendoor Parur Do~ 
7. Mekkad (.Methukummel) Vilavankod Do. 
8. Kundara Qui! on Do. 
D. Eraviperur Tirm·alla Do. 

10. Kuravilangad Minachil Do. 
11. Kaladi Kunnathnnad Do. 

Co-operative societies were invited to take part in this interesting work 
of t5Ul'\'ey. They helped the Investigators in the above places. The villages 
of l'unalur and Ayyankoikal (ill Adur) were independently surveyed by the 
local co-operative societies under the guidance of the Punalur Co-operative 
In;; pee tor. 

The reports of surveys conducted by the Investigators as well as the 
forms used are published in Vol. II. 

The statistics of the general sun·ey of indebtedness conducted by Tahsil
dar~ were received in the Committee's office by the end of April 1930. 



the sanction of the Government for the sun·ey of industties was received 
on the 7th April 1930 and the work was started soon ::tfter. Reports on the 
coir and the screwpine mat industries have been received. 

The survey of trade in six of the important towns has been finished. 

5. Before closing this chapter, we feel obliged to present some of the 
more important among the difficulties which the Com-

Difficulties. mittee had to face. These were of many kinds, but 
chiefly traceable to two main sources. The first of these 

was that the surveys, the collection of the necessary materials, the examina

tion of witnesses and the tabulation of a mass of information had all to be 
crowded into a period of four short months. The other source of difliculty 
was inherent in the nature of the enquiry itself. l\Iore than the novelty of 
the enquiry or the labour involved in the collection and tabulation of stati· 
sties, was the suspicion of a section of the people as to the reai objects of 
the enquiry. The Investigators who made the village sun·eys all complain
ed that some of the people feared that the enquiry might eventually result 
in the enhancement of the land tax or the imposition of some other burden. 

6. Another source of difficulty is the Inadequacy of our official statistics. 

Inadequacy of 
Official Statilitics. 

The statistics which the Government publish comprise 

finance, population, transport and communication, 
education, vital statistics, trade and agriculture to some 

extent, and other matters which may be termed adlllini
strative. The statistics available ca11not be considered 

complete; and their accuracy has been seriously doubted chiefly because of 
the absence of a suitable controlling agency for their compilation. We luwe 
practically no statistics of production, none at all to show the economic 

condition of the people covering such items as Income, wealth, cost of lidng 
and indebtedness. Some small attempt was made at the census of 1921 to 
gather materials relating to the economic condition of the people. The 
enquiry conducted by this Committee is almost coeval with the preparation 

£or a new decennial census and we hope that the surveys organized by this 

Committee '"ill be found to be of use and could be continued then with 
advantage covering a wider area of the State. 

Apart from the general census, the need for a permanent bureau of 

statistlcs working on up-to-date lines seems to us insistent and we would 
strongly urge the early organizatton of a bureau of statistics, This, we find, 
was recommended in the Census Report of 1921. 

· 7. We did not also have the advantages which some of the Provinces in 
l~rhi:::;h India had in thetr revenue re-settlements. Though the redsion of 

assessments was recogni::;ed by the usage oi the State, no ::;lU'rey and 
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settlement were undertaken for a very long time after 1837. The only system· 
atic settlement based on a scientific sm·fey was started in 1887 and it 
extended over a period of 28 years. Our record of rights cannot be said to be 
perfect or up-to-date, and the new social legislations affecting three oi our 
large agricultural communities, t'iz., the X air, the Ezhava and the N;mjinad 
YellaL'l, which permitted the individual partition of family properties have 
added much to the difficulty of the situation. These, together with the com· 
plexity and diversity of land tenurc·s, have made the work of om InvestigatoJ'S 
extremely difficult. 



CHAPTER II. 

SPECIAL •FEATURES OF TllE STATE. 

8. Travancore is the southem·most of Indian States and occnpies the 
south-west portion of ;the Indian Peninsula. It forms 

Situation. an irregular triangle with its apex at Cape Comorin, the 
Land's End of India. Its extreme length from north to 

south is 174 mile~, its extreme width 75 miles, comprising an area of 7,625 
square miles. 

9. The Western Ghats separate the State from the rest of India, ,railing 
it in on its eastern boundary and giving it its specinl 

Physical features. From the heights of the mountain chain, 
Features. the country gradually slopes to the west interspersed by 

hills and valleys of dense vegetation till it reaches the 
cultivated and thickly populated plaine:. The State reserved forests form 
nearly a third of the area of the State. No extremes of temperature are 
known in the plains; the maximum temperature seldom rises above SO 

degrees in the shade. The prevailing characteristic is a warm humidity. 
The country receives both the North-East and the South-\Vest monsoons, 
the latter in a much larger measure. The rainfall is generally heavy, reach· 

ing 250 inches a year In some places. The palm-fringed lagoons connected 
by canals along the entire littoral, besides forming the characteristic feature 
of the country, serve as cheap and easy means of communication supple· 
menting a length of nearly 5,000 miles of road. The rivers though large in 
number, nre short and shallow affording little facility for navigation except 
for country craft. Their banks, except in the lower reaches, are high and 
steep so that the rivers are not of much use for irrigation purposes. 
There are no vast stretches of level country, so common a feature beyond the 
Western Ghats. Geographically, the country is capable of being divided 
into time fairly well-defined regions, each with its special characteristics. 
The broad sea-belt, with its sandy soil or sandy loam and cocoanut gardens 
and paddy fields, comprises the western portion of the country. The eastern 
region comprises the reserved ,forests and disafforested hills and valleys 
where the chtef cultivation is rubber, tea and cardamom. Between the two 
regions lies the lower upland area. The soil is of residual laterite. Pepp€r, 
ginger, yams, tapioca, etc., are the chiei agricultural products of this 
region, 



Economicall.v also, each of these geographical divisions presents common 
features and, for the purpose of our imestigation, we have adopted the 
division in the main. The two taluks in South Travancore (Tovala a11d 
Agastievaram) and one beyond the Ghats (Shencotta) partaking of the chara
cteristics of the neighbouring British District of Tinnevelly have been dealt 
with separately. Roughly speaking, 11 ta1uks may be taken as coustituting 
tbe Sea-board Division, 9 taluks the Montane and Sub-Montane Division 
and 7 taluks the Lower Upland Division. These div'lsions are indicated in 
the map at the frontispiece. It has to be noted that portions of certain 
taluks will be found to lie in more than one region. The area, population, 
rainfall, crops raised and other particulars ln respect of the taluks are given 
as Appendix IV. 

10. This 1s level country. The soil is sandy or sandy loam, and is best 
suited for the growth o! the cocoanut palm. It receives 

'l'lw Sea-ooarcl an annual rainfall of 40 to 130 inches. This area is the 
Didsion. most thickly populated, the density per square mile, 

according to the Census of 1921, being 1,266 against an 
average density of 525 per square mile for the entire State. The fishermen, 
whose huts line the coast, are mostly Roman Catholics; but, in certain places, 
the Hindu Arayas and Mahornedans also follow the fisb·ing profession. 

Barring the fishing and coir industries, the main occupation may be 
broadly described as agriculture. There are extensive areas of paddy lands, 
but these are never the best. Generally, two crops of paddy are raised and 
the yield is five to ten·fold. The fields are fed by the seaso11al rains and 
small tanks. The il'l'igation system is not well-developed. 

This region also comprises the Kuttanad area covering 22 pakuthies of 
4 taluks, principally Ambalapuzha. Throughout this tract, the fertlltty of 
the soil depends upon the silt deposited by the Pamba and other rivers. 
In this area, only. one crop of paddy is raised ; and very often the land i::> 
left fallow every second or third year. The problem here is not one of irriga· 
tion but one of pullJping the water out. Formerly-and even now it is not 
r.ncommon -the water used to be turned ont by means of wheels with broad 
paddles, a number or men plying at each of them for days and nights toge· 
ther. The power-drh·en pump is fast suppbu'ting this tedious process; but 
the extensi.ve use of the machinery ,depends on m!lny things, fundament• 
ally finance. Paddy is the only crop raised. The yield is above ten-!old. 
Rcclan1ations from the Yembanad lake have also been going on, on a large 
scale, especially during the last sixty ~·ears, and a good crop of paddy ia 
re11)ed from the reclaimed lauds. The introduction of power-Jriven machine 
pumps has made it posEible to reclaim large areas at a stretch. It has 

c 
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saved labour and cost involved in raising numerous small bunds necessary in 
the use of indigenous wheels. But enclosing as they do a much wider area, 
the losses arising irom breaches in the bunds are more wide-spread. The 
operations in connection with the cultivation of these paddy fields, locally 
known as punjakrishi, are so laborious and limited to so short a period 
that the labour available in the locality is insufficient and thousands of men 
and women of the neighbouring taluks are employed during the season. 

Cocoanut is the other and more important produce of this tract, it being 
naturally suited ior the growth of the palm. It bears all the year round and 
its uses are many and varied. In fact, almost all the needs of the ryot are 
satisfied directly or indirectly by the produce of this tree. In recent years, 
the cocoanut cu'itivatlon in taluks like Karunagapalli and Minachil has been 
largely affected by a pest. 

the main industry along the sea-board is the coir industry which 
supplements the income of the cocoanut grower and supports a very large 
number of the non-agricultural population. Besides this, fishing, jaggery• 
making, mat-making, hand-loom weaving, dairy farming, market gardening 
and a variety of small industries support this thickly populated area. The 
paddy growers, however, have nothing to occupy themselves with, in the off 
season (May-August), while those who have gardens (purayidarns) engage 
themselves in coir·making or khadjan plaiting. 

11. The country here is undulating and made up o£ small hills and 
valleys. In fact, one cannot come across any broad 

Lower Upland expanse except along the high banks of the principal 
Divisiot~. rivers that break through the country westward. Even 

the paddy fields are in terraces in the lower slopes of 
hills. These fields depend for their water supply upon the seasonal rains. 
This area has a rainbll ranging from 100 to 130 inches. The soil in the 
hills may be described as lateritic and of the fields loamy. 

Paddy, tapioca, banana, yams and a variety of root crops, peppert 
sugarcane and the ubiquitous cocoanut and arecanut form the principal 
agricultural crops of this region. In certain portions, where the land rises 
high and has a heavy rainfall, rubber is grown. Five principal rivers cross 
the country from ea;:,t to west. But the waters of these rivers are of little 
use for irrigation as their banks are high except where they meet the 
lagoons. The freshes in these rivers1 however, bring in silt and fertilize the 
lands where the banks are low. The density of population to the square 
mile is 832. 
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Gur (sarkara) making is the chief industry which supplements agri

culture in Tiruvalla, Changanacherry, Kottayam and Parur taluks where 

sugarcane grows. Poultry farming has been taken to kindly by certain 

sectlons of the people. 

12. This area, as the name denotes, consists of hills. A large portion of 
it is newly developed. Pepper and rubber grow in 

ThP- JJfontane and abundance on the lower bill-slopes and tea in the higher. 
Sub-Montane Dit'i- Ginger and turmeric are the other crops of value raised 
sion. in this area. Tapioca is raised as a catch crop. In the 

valleys are grown cocoanut, arecanut and paddy. 

The population is sparse, the density being 200 to the square mlle. The 

rainfall varies from 130 to 250 incheE'. 

13. The Tovala. and Agastisvaram taluks, which together go by the 
popular name of Naniinarl, partake of the characteristics 

The Nanjinad. of the villages in Tinnevelly. The country here is 
mostly level. The rainlall in the major portion is 4.0 

inches. In this region lie the extenslve paddy lands covering nearly 55,000 
acres irrigated under the Kodayar Irrigation Project with channels and dis· 
tributaries of a total length of 322 miles. Two crops of paddy are generally 
raised. The Kodayar Irrigation Project, the capital expenditure on which 
stands at Rs. 86·23 lakhs has brought more lands under the plough and 
secured for the area it commar:ds practical immunity from drought. 

The area of N"anjinad is 202 square miles. It supports a population of 
1,74, 753. The density per square mile iR 693. (The dem:ity per square 
mile ln the Agastisvaram taluk is 1,268 and in Tovala 25b). 

Tamil is the language of the majority of the people in this area and, in 
dress and social observances, the people here are not materially different 
from the people in the adjoining Tinnevelly District. Rice is the staple 
food of the rich and the poor. Cheaper foodcropslike cholam and tapjoca 
are not extensively grown in this area. In the matter of inheritance, 
the Nanjinad Yellalas were under a different system which recPntly under
went drastic changes by the passing of the Nanjinad Vellala Regulation. 

A notable feature in this tract is that a considerable area of paddy lands 
is owned by investoril from other parts of the State giviog rise to the evils of 
absenteelsm. It is understood that the return is getting poorer, in spite of 
the easy meang of communication and comparatively greater facilities for 
01arkcting. 
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14. In the Thazhakudi village, which consists of 211 agricultural families, 
the average area for each family is 2·93 acres. The holdings vary from 15 
cents to 32'2 acres in extent. The size of the holdings is given below : 

Number of Percentage 
holdings. io total. 

Holdings not exceeding 1 acre ... 91 43'1 
Holdings from 1 to 2 acres 42 20'0 
Holdings from 2 to 3 acres 23 10•9 
Holdings from 3 to 5 acres 25 11'8 
Holdings from 5 to 10 acres ... 18 8'5 
Holdings from 10 to 15 acres 5 2•4 
Holdings from 15 to 2·5 acres 4 1•9 
Holdings above 25 acres 3 1'4 

The average income to the cultivating landholder from one acre of 
double crop wet land is calculated at Rs. 85, the price of paddy being taken 
at R,s. 6* per kotta of 75 :Madras Pukkas (nearly 190 lbs. A voir). It is 
calculated that an annual income of 45 to 50 kottas of paddy may be found 
necessary to keep a family of 5 in reasonable comfort and, on this basis, 
2 to 3 acres of paddy land will be sufficient when the ryot cultivates the 
land himself. In the case of the non-cultivating landholder, 3 to 4 acres will 
be necessary to earn so much. It will be noted from the size of the holdings 
~;iven above, that 74 percent of the ryots own lands below 3 acres. The survey 

of the: village also discloses that the ryots depend solely upon the paddy land 
for support. Holders of small blts of land therefore sell their labour or hold 
lands on ]Jattam or lease :lrom owners who are absent elsewhere or cannot 
t.<tke the trouble of cultivating the lands themselves, This has created a 
class of lease-holders whose methods of cultivation cannot be conducive to 
the maintenance of land in a state of fertility. The agriculturists have no 
industry to supplement their income. 

The maximum assessment on double crop paddy lands here at the last 
sattlement was Rs. 28'3 per ae1•e. 

Along the coast in the south and west where the rainfall i'3 scantie1· lie 
the 3alt alloms or salt pans covering a total area of 1,194 acres. 

The main industries in Nanjinad are jaggery-making, market-gardening 
hand·loom weaving, mat-making, pottery, brass works, etc. Except in 
mark.et-gardenin~ caste is still a potent factor in determining the 
vocation of its. members and the industries are carried on on traditional lines. 

~~'April 1930, 
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1.5. This taluk h~.s an area of 129 square miles with a population of 
44,6.50. The density per square mile is 346. It receives 

Shencotta. an average annual rainfall oi 4.8 inches. Unlike tLc 

rest of the State, the rainiest month is Thulam (October
November). The South-west Monsoon is scanty. The ryots therefore widely 
adopt, during the Kar season, the practice oi raising ragi, cholam, varagu, 

onions and chillies on paddy lands. This systt:m is locally known as N anjaimel 
Punjai (Dry crop on wet). The assessment, however, is for double crop wet. 

The paddy lands are fertile. The average value per acre is Rs. 2,000. Dry 
lands are very poor. They yield next to nothing. The paddy lands are 
mostly tank-fed and failure of crops due to drought is not common. The 

best paddy land is assessed at Rs. 27·7 per acre. The assessment on garden 
lands varies from Rs. 9 to Rs. 12 per acre. 

16. As in British Indian villages, the people live in streets. The houses 
of the well-to-do are substantial and spacious, while those of the labouring 
classes are small and congest<.:Jd. On an average, a house is valued at 
Rs. 600. Moopers, Maravars and Pariahs are the cultivators. Labour is 

still paid for in kind. The standard of living is low. The condition may 
generally be described as static. 

From a few family budgets drawn up, the expenditure of an agricultural 
family of six in comfort may be taken as Rs. 678 and ot one below com
fort as Rs. 292. The following statement compares the expenditme of two 
families, one living in comfJrt, the other below comfort:-

Family Percen· Family Percentage 
No. Items of Expenditure. in tage to below to 

comfort. total. comfort. total. 
I 

Ra. Rs. 
I -

Food 388 57'3 168 
I 

57"6, 1 .... j I 2 Dress 
... 1 

150 22'1 
I 

22 7•6 
3 Lighting ... 12 1"8 

I 
3 t·o 

4 House repairs ... I 12 1•8 ... ., . 
5 Education ... i 30 4'4 12 4'1 
6 Medical expenses ... I 6 0'9 ... ... 
7 Intoxicants ... ... 36 12'3 
8 Social and religious I 

I 
ceremonies ... 50 7•3 1 0'3 

9 Cost of cultiYation l ... .. . 50 l7'1 
10 Journeys ••• I 24 

I 
3•5 ... ... 

11 Luxuries I 6 I 0'9 ... ... 
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In the case ohhe family in comfort, the landholder does not cultivate his 
land, while, in the case of the family below comfort or in indigent cir· 
cumstances, the family possesses no land but ordinarily holds land on lease. 
Most of the landholders in comfort are money-lenders also. It is to the cul
tivators in their own villages and outside that they lend. 

The villagers, though simple in their food and spend little on other 
matters that make for the amenities of modern civilized life, spend compara
tively much on marriages and other social functions. An examination of the 
debts incurred by the people show that over 50 per cent of the debts are for 
marriages and other social events. Investment on jewels is very common. 
There are no banks. The financing of agriculture is entirely in the hands of 
money-lenders of whom there are many. The rate of interest ranges 

between 9 and 18 per cent. 

In Aykudi a person owning about 4 acres of double crop paddy land 
and cultivating it on hired labour can live in reasC>nable comfort, while a cul· 
tivating landholder requires 2 to 3 acres. Of 135 landholders, 44 have land 
less than one acre, 21 have 1 to 2 acres, 14 have 2 to 3 acres, 12 have 3 to 
5 acres and 44 have above 5 acres. The largest holding is 60 acres. Those 
who have not enough lands are generally lessees. Aykudl is typical of a 
prosperous village 'in Shencotta taluk. 

The growing of the sunn-hemp, an important industry connected wlth 

agriculture in the village, supports many families. 

The other 
Regions. 

17. Having dealt with the two tracts "·hich, !from their 
special characteristics, demanded separate treatment, 
attention may now be directed to the rest of the State. 

As has been pointed out, the conditions and the nature of cultivation 
vary widely and it will be well if each area can be separately considered. 
But there are certain essential common characterif'ltics in the life and the 
economic condition of the people in all the three geographical divisions 
which justify and facllitate a joint treatment. There is also a remarkable 
homogeneity among the ryots. Though belonging to different castes and 
religions, in language, conditions of living and, to a very large extent, even in 
manners and customs and culture, there is a strong current of unity. 

18. The ordinary ryot lives in his home. In marked contrast with Shen
cotta and Nanjinad, the house is generally in the ~;entre of 

General Econo- a small garden consisting of cocoanut and arecanut palms, 
mic conditions. jack and mango trees on which usually the pepper vine is 

trailed. The homesteads are isolated. The houses are 

more or less similar in design. The older houses ,having wooden 
wa Us are of a type of construction called the li"ctlukettu with a central 
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courtyard and outhow;es. The cocoanut tree yields the leaves to thatch; 
but where the cocoanut tree does not grow plentifully, the tall grass or the 
leaf of the talepot palm takes its place, Recently, however, tiles are used for 

roofing and kiln or sun-burnt bricks or hard laterite is used lor the walls. 
The poorer among the ryots live in huts. The cost of maintenance to the 

house ranges from R~. 10 toRs. 20 in the case of those who live in comfort, 
but none at all in the case of the poor. 

19. A ryot in the Sea-board dtviston having two acres ot double crop 

paddy land and 40 to 50 cocoanut trees, or one acre of good cocoanut garden 
and a few cents of open space to grow plantain or garden produce may live 

comparatively)n comfort if he tills the land himself and partly by hired labour. 
But, unfortunately, the pressure of population here is very high. The average 

density in this region is 1,266 per square mile; and in Kodantburuthu 
village, ln Shertallai taluk, the density is 3,148 per square mile. The average 

area per agricultural family is 3·8 acre8, In another village, Vayakkalam 

l\1uri (Trivandrum) in the same region, it is 1'4 acre8, The following state· 
ment shows th'} size of the holdings in these two villages:-

Less than 1 to 2 
\ 

2 to 3 il to 5 Above 
~ Name:; of villages, 1 Acre. Acres. Acres, Acres, 5 Acres 

I -
l Vaynkkalam Muri1 Tl'l· 19! 46 13 I:i 5 

randrnm taluk ... (71 per cent.) (16 ·8 per o·s per (5•5 per (1'9 per 
cent.) cent,) cent.) cent) 

2 KodaJI!hurut.hu kara, 91 39 18 23 37 
rh~rt<tllai taluk ... (43·8 per cent.)' (IS 7 per l8'i pPl' (ll•lper (17•7 per 

I ceut.) cent.) cent.) cent 

The above indicates the economic position of the average ryot inhabit· 
ing the sea-board. Unless his income from agriculture is enhanced or is 
suPPlemented i.Jy some other industry, his alternative is a low standard of 
living, which, in fact, is the case with many, 

20. The density of population in the Lower Upland region is 16ss, being 
832 per square mile. The suryey of EraYiperur village shows that, in this 

region, the a Yerage area per agricultural family is 4 '2 acres. The size of the 
holclings is giyeu below:-



Less than 
1 acre 
1 to 2 acres 
2 to 3 acres 
3 to 5 acres 
Above 5 acres 

16 

Number 
of 

holdings. 

100 
85 
35 
34 
46 

Percentage 
to 

total. 

33'3 
28'3 
11'7 
11•3 
1;)'3 

The annual income from 2 to 3 acres oi garden land, with the present 
methods of cultivation, can hardly exceed on an average Rs. 250. This much 
may be sufficient with the low standard of living to keep a family somewhat 

in comfort. But the majority oUamilies do not have thts minimum. 

21. 'The density 1n the Montane and Sub-montane division, according to 

the last Census, is 200 per square mile. The people here are more pros· 
perous. The pepper, which grows in plenty and ginger give them a good 
return. The survey of Kuravilangad kara shows that almost every family 
has its garden around its little house. There are, besideE, about 500 ames 
of cultivable waste within the village itself awaiting improvement. The 
ordinary cultivator here really gets all he wants from his land and lives in 
many ways a happy li.fe. The size of the holdings in this village is given in 

the following statement:-

Numbet' Percentage 
of to 

holding~. total. 

Families with less than 1 acre ... 94 21'5 

Do. 1 to 2 acres 90 20•5 

Do. 2 to 3 Do. 60 13•7 

Do. 3 to 5 Do. 79 18'0 

Above 5 acres 115 26'3 

22. Indigent or prosperoue, the life of the agricultmist in Travancore has 
been generally one of meek contentwent. The statistics collected show that 
there are families 1tith as low an income as Rs. fi3 a year without any other 
source. Even with this low income, the agricultmal family is better off 
than a non-agricultural family with the same or higher income. Plainly, 
this is because Natme is bountiful to him, his small garden yielding his small 

wants and he is contented with what he gets. The whole of his labour is 
over in a few days if he grows a crop of paddy. But if he has only a garden 
to mind., he need spend only a very short time over 'it now aud then. When 

there is work, the women work in the fields with men. 
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The ryots in Trayancore are generally not extrayag::mt. 1'he expenditure 
Eide oi' the f<ullily Ludget amply demonstrates this. 

I te1ns of expenditure. 

I I 
Family of Percentage Family oi Percentage 

5 in I to .') in to 
comfvrt. \ total. indigence. total. 

Rs. 
1 

Rl". 
I 

Foorl 1!)0 3G·1 104 72•2 
Dress 20 4'8 8 .)•6 
Cost oi cultivation 80 1fJ•3 <l 2•1 iJ 

Cod of journeys 12 2'9 2 1'4 
Litigation 12 2·n 
Interest on loans 3G 8•7 8 5·u 
Pa\'!lJEnt for chitties 60 14'5 
C e~·emonies 10 2'4 
Li~hting 10 2'4 3 2'1 
Educatirm 10 2•4 
Me6ical expense 6 1'5 
Drir.k 13 9'0 
Toktcco and otlm· luxaries D 2'1 3 2'1 

-----
415 144 

The a ho\'e ar~ the a yerages t:lken from the annual expenditure o£ 7 
fJmi:ies ol each class. In prep:l.l'i.ng these budgets, we haye not taken into 
consi(le:ration families with big incomes, but only those ryots who either 
tulthatc their bnda themseiYcs or contribute a part of the laboUl' required. 
The Imestigators baye collected the figures with such accuracy as is possible 
in the ci:·cumstances oi the case. \\·e are very keenly sensiLle to the imper· 
iectinns awl the pitfalls in prepnring these family budgets. But as these will 
indicate the general standard of li!e o! the villager, we have had them drawn 
up. The work ha~, howewr, to he pursued if more satisfactory results are 
to J,e ohtainet1. 

The fi;;;m·cs show that the poor man's income is largely spent on Lou, 
"hile the ryot in comfort has several items of expenditure besides. The iood 
of the nwj(\rity olryots is the simplest im1ginable. A thin grilel of rice-the 
l.a11ji nnd cooked tapioca form the principal iood. Fish is also largely used. 
The tapioca that sells so cheap gi1es the poor his full meal all the year 
r,-.un.l anJ, fr-:Hu Ap;·i! he gets also plenty of jack ll:uits and nungo. 
Though he li\'es a low standard of life, he li\·es an easy life. He has not to 
owr·\';ork t) get hi~ bod. He is therefot·e easily contented. This probably 
atTounl'> t)r his pence-loving natm.·e which one sees reflected tn the com para· 
tiwly ],)\Y pw:ent:1ge of theit~ and similar crimes. 
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A' munclu' (loin cloth) costing on an average 12 annas to Re. 1 and 
'thorthu ' costing 6 annas to 12 annas make for the dress o£ a man in com
fort; while the woman of the same class wants only the same material. The 
poor ryot is satisfied with the 'thorthu ' alone for ordinary wear. The re· 
markable absence of expendihu·e on jewels and the low percentage of 
expenditure on social ceremonies are worthy of note. These afford a striking 
contrast to the expenditure incurred by the agriculturist in Shenco:tta. 

23. The condition of cattle, on the whole, is not sati.sractory. The quality 

Condition of 
Cattle. 

of the breed was never good and efforts for its impro l'e

ment on the part of the people are lacking, The evidence 
given before the Committee-and it is supported by the 
census taken at the intensive survey of villages-shows 

that the live-stock for agricultmal purposes is both insufficient and inefficient. 
This is attributed to the high mortality and want of grazing grounds. The 
ryot spends next to nothing on his cattle UJld stall-feeding is rarely practised 
except in towns, even "·here, cattle grazing in the ~treets ts quite a common 
sight. The Director of Agriculture testified to the unsatisfactory condition 
of the cattle in general, but said that measures are being taken by the Gov
ernment to improve the breed and to prevent Rinderpest and other common 
cattle diseases. 

24-. Except in certain parts of the State, cholera and malaria seldom 

Disease. 
occur. But rural sanitation requires comiderable im
provement as the importance of public health .for rural 
deyelopmen(can11ot be over-exaggerated • The Govern· 

ment have taken up this question seriously. The reorganhatlon of the Sani· 
tary Department in collaboration with the Rockefeller Foundation has been 
taken in hand aml a programme of work submitted by Doctor W. P. Jac
ocks sent by the Foundation has been sanctioned by the Government. 'fhe 
total number of Government hospitals ami dispenmries in the State is 82, 
and grant-in-aid institutions 19. 

25. The importance of mass education has been fully recognised by the 
GoYernment. Leaving alone the Colleges and English 

EduNttion. High Schools, there are 3,330 Yernacular Schools attend· 
ed by 4,88,424 pupils of both sexes. Of the Vernaculnr 

Schools, 2,642 are Primary Schools and their strength is 3,22,057. Every 
village of importance has at least a Primary School and the hmily budgets 
show the willingness on the part of parents to spend, sometimes more than 
they can afford, on the education of their childrPn. Education in Primary 
Schools is .free; still a boy or girl at school costs the parent something for 
ths purchase of books and extra clothing. The result is a rise in the standard 
of living. This may be a blessing, but one cannot ignore the fact that "the 
cult10f tbe Ehirt is an inexorable bar to manual L1bour." 
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~1), 'He }JiletlvllJenal den:loprrH::ut vi motor tran,;port h:~s l•rought the 
vDlagcs in doeer contact with the towm;. The State has 

Colliili!Udta· an dnbc1ate programme !or widening the old highways to 
ti'JIIS, F.uit modern conditions and bas appointed Road Board3 

with a Yiew to the deYelopment of the nu·al parts. Fh·e 
yc<ll'S ago, tl1e total outlay on communications was Tis. 1±'22lakhs while, in 
1G2S·28, it roc:e to TI::. 20'8 lakhs. As a result oi the progreEsive policy, we 
l1a\'e a total length of 4,852 miles land and water commuxJications or 1 mile 
f•Jr en:ry ~quare mile of inhabited area. This does not include the back· 
water~ and the riYcra na Yiga ble for country cra!t. Connected hy the roads, 
or at least not iar away from them, there are 17·5 pul)lic markets and 32.5 

pri,·ate market3. 

27. f.apid changes are taking vlace in the economic condition of our 
yillage8, perhaps much more than in the rest of India. 
The recent Eocial legi~lations haYe 11laced the Xair, the 

Sorial a11d Ezban and the 1\anji.nad Yellala communities on the 
Eco11o111ic 
'l'rall.~ili,nl. 

tbrechold of a new Hie. The partition of tanm{ls (•r joint 
families on an individual bafis ha'3 turned many landlcs~. 
But those who get a decent share haYe a greater stimulus 

to work and iluprove tileir lot. The economic cousE:quences of these Regula· 
tir.ns arc far-reaching. TheEe factors and the educational progress haYe 
Ci'C .tlrd a stir and the placid li!e or the dllage has begun to ripple. The 
ll•ind uf the un:rnge yilJager h::u:kers after higher standards of liYinJ, bot he 
ha~ not the whcre\\·ithal. Hi3 margin oi profit from agriculture is insufficient 
and he hns no source Ly which to supplement his income. This period oi 
trantition demand:> a wdl-conF.idcrEd plan c·f rural recomtruction and a co· 
Ol'•lination of the acti,·itie~ oi the Departments or Agriculture, Industries and 
Co·opuation with a ,·iew to rclieYe the growing pressure of popubtion on 
tlie foil. 

:28. TLc ~y::,tcm of tenure:; in Trayancm·c prbent; a con1plr.::dty and 
Yal'ie:ty unknown in any other part oi India and bailles 

8y: (r ;n of cn~y analy~i:. The lands in the State, broadly da~~ified, 

arc of two diE tinct kind., irom the point oi view of on·ner-
. ~bi}1, tenure and incidence oi taxation, one bE:ing Pcmdara· 

U'l.a (Jiicr~dly, bdor.;:;ing to the Sirbr) iorming more than 7.5 per cent of the 
t •. ,~,l area and the other Jfnmru/1 (belonging to a Jcnmi or landlord). In 
]., ·th tl1c ca::e2, the rigl1ts <•I the ryots are fixr:d and Eecure, ::u:;d are goYerned 
l·~· ~tatutrs :~nd cu~tJm, the ryot deri\.i.ng his title L·om the Sirkar or a 
J;·r,J,,i. TLe Prod:1mati·m dated the 2ht Eda\·am 1010 )f. E. (2nd June 
1:- G.~.) ( n.i'r:mr·JJi.~eJ the Sirkar PattOIII lund.s and de dared that the ryot;; 
L• ·!ding tLcse Lw~.h lll<'Y rc gard tbcn1 iully as printte, hcrita J,Je, Ealea ble and 



otherwise trnn.5£cl·ablc pi·operties ; and the Devaswom Proclamation, dated 
the 30th Meenam 1007 (12th Aprill!J22) extended the same rights to holders 
of Si.rkar Devaswom lands. The Jeumi and Kudiyan Regulation, V of 1071, 
defines the law relating to the respective rights o1 landlord and tenant in re
gard to Jenmam lands. 

At the last Revenue Settlement, as many as 760 tenures tmuer six nmin 
heads were recogni~ed. But many o! the tenul'eS were common to the 
several main heads. Leaving out the duplications, the actual number oi ten
mes under the main heads aggregated 436. These, in reality, do not repre
sent so many distinct tenures, but only different names by which the several 
temu·es are recognised in different localities. 

For practical purpases, the tenures in existence may be grouped under 
six main heads as follows:-

(1) Sirkar or Pandaravaka. 
(2) Sirkar Devaswomvuka. 
(3) Kanduk:rishi. 
(4) Sreepandaravaka. 
(5) Sreepadamvaka. 
(6) Jenmam. 

Sirkar or Pandaravaka tenure repre~enb:l lands in re::;pcct of which the 
Sirkar is in the position of the landlord. This may he said to corre::;poml 
directly to the ryotwari sy~tem in Briti:sh India. There are numerous vari€
tie.:; oi Pandaravaka temu·e. Under all these, the ryots enjoy iull proprietary 
rights. The~e varieties of tcnme are distinguished from one another by the 
y:uying rates of assessment ranging between iull assessment and absolute ex
ewption and hy the incidents attached to some of them. 

Sirkar Devaswomvaka lands origi.nnlJy iormed the J enmam or ])rinde 
property of the Devaswoms (temples). They were mostly held on simple 
lease. But after the Sirkar took over the DeYaswoms under its control and 
Imnagelllent, these lands cawe to Le treated exactly like Si.rkar land:; and the 
:::awe principles and methods of Eettlewent have been applied to these lands 
as well. 

Kanllukrishi lands 1orm the home·farms or private property of the Maha· 
raja and the tenants have no rights of property in them. But the policy 
or the Goyernment is to bring the revenue registry of alienated Kanduk:rishi 
land::~ into accord with actual possession by transierTing registry in favour 
of the alienees in possession. The pattom or assessment was, till very re· 
cently, payable in paddy. 

Sreepad,lmvaka lands are the private property of Their Highnesses the 
Maharanis. The essential feature of this class of lands is that the Si.rkar 
is entitled to Rajabhogam (Royalty) on the lands held under favourable 

tenures. 
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~reepandaravab lands are exclusively the property ol Sree PadmanaLha 
Swami, the Tutelary Deity of the Royal Family, but administered by the Gov
ernment. The rents due in respect of these lands are b·eated as public revenue 
as defined in the Revenue Recovery Regulation. They are more or less 
simibr to Government lands as regards varieties of tenure and rates of 
assessment. The revenue irom these lands does not enter into the State 
accounts. The bulk of the lands pay a Rajabhogam to the Government. 

The .Jenmi and Kudiyan Regulation which fixes and regulates the rights 
and duties of the Jenrnis and their tenants defines ' Jenmam land' in the 
following terms:-

'' Land (other than Pandaravaka, Sreepandaravaka, Kandukrishi or 
Sirkar Devaswom land, recognised as such in the Sirkar accounts) 
which is either entirely exempt from Government tax or, if assessed 
to public revenue, is subject to Rajabhogam only ; .and the occu
pancy right in which is created for a money consideration (kanam) 
and is also subject to the payment of michavaram or customary due3 

and the periodica!J·enewal of the right on payment of renewal fees." 

The llegubtion recogni~ed the Kanaputtom as an essential feature of the 
.Jennw.m tenure, but as a matter of fact, there are other tenures known as 
Adi111rr., .lnuulwymn, . etc., under which Jennnm lands are held by 
tenants. In respect of such tenures, the relations between the Jenmis ar:d 
their tenants are governed by the ordinary law of landlord and tenant and 
not by the Jcnmi 1.md Kudi.ran Hegulation. 

The present Jenmi and Kudiyan Regulation, while it Eecures the tenant 
practical immunity from eYiction a~1d certain rights for compensation for the 
impron~lllents effected by him and the Jenmi such safeguards against the 
tenants defaulting payment of rent or committing waste on the property, 
leaves several matters fvr adjudication by the civil court with the result that 
the di"pute between the Jemni and his tenants are endless and the litigation 
in "bich they launch themselves has in many cases impoverished both the 
}n:rtics. The tenants being £nancially the weaker party are hit hard very 
much more than the Jenmis. Consequently, there has been per.sistent de· 
mand from both parties for the a meudmcnt or the existing law and an 
amendment embodying the conclusions arriyed at at a conference of the Jen• 
mi!" nnd the tenants is likely early to redress the longstanding grievances of 
both the parti<:s. 

2D. The area and asse~sment under the different 
.ina a.wl A~~(·.,s· tenures are gircn below:-

mnd uwlcr cliff, rent 
'l'lllll/'( li' 
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Tenures. Percentage Percentage of 
of extent. nd demand. 

1. Pamlnravaka 75"13 80'25 

2. Sirkar Devaswomvaka 5'Gi 7'00 

3. Sripanclara vaka 
' 

'82 '2:3 ••• I 

! 

4. Sri[Jadanwaka ... ' '06 '01 

5. Knndukrishivaka "81 ·oo 
6. Jenmam 

(1) Devaswom 3'77 ·oo 
(2) Brahmaswom 8'10 2'0G 

(3) Mndampivaka 1·o:; '37 

7. Karamozhivu (Tax-free) • I~ I 4'6:1 

Since the last setllcment, ~'very large extent o£ rresh Governnwnt bnds 
has been brought under occu:pa tion. Ii figures for thcEe lands are taken into 
consideration, along with the demand thereon on account or land reYenue, tbe 
percentages for Pandaravnka lands both in respect of extent am1 cleninncl 
should be higher. 

The as::;essment for wet land..s is based on a chs~ifica tion o:l :;oils and the 
calculation or the gross and net produce. The assessment per acre on don Lie 
crop paddy land yaries from He. 1-1 anna in the Ampalapuzlm talnk to 
Hs. 28 in Nanjin,1d and on single crop from 20 chuckrnms (11 as. 3 ps.) in 
Ampalapuzha to Rs. 18-8 annas nearly in Kanjinnd. The assessment for 
dry lands has been fixed on the acreage badi:i according to a schedule ll'hich 
ch ssified the hnds into 13 tlwrams or cbsses, the maximum rate per ncr(' 
being 15 :bnamtl (Tis. 2-1-6) and the minimum l fanam (0-2-3\ The rates 
below the sixth tlwrwn have been abolished, 1vith the result that the loweEt 
rate is 7 fann,ms (0-15-D) per acre. 

In regard to garden lands, the scheme of n8sesSlll!'llt \\'af> 1n~ed on 
a combination of tree tax and ground tax which is a peculiar feature. 
Three kinds of tree::, viz., cocoanut, areca :mel jack arc subject to tree 
tax all over the State, while the palmyra, the mango, the tamarind and 



the punna :we taxed in certain southern bluks. Of these, all except the 
cocoanut tree h<lVe fixed rates. The cocoanut tree alone has a scale of 
rates ranging between 4: chuckrams (2 as. 3 ps.) and 1 chnckram (6 ps.) 
per tree. 

30. In a country like Travancore, having a wide range of soils and 
physical ieatmes materii1lly affecting the conditions of 

Lond ralltPS. agriculture, land values vary widely. Ever1 where con-
ditions are similar, the presence of a variety of tenu

res and the systems or inheritance are disturbing iactor:o. Along with the 
nature of the soil, the facilities lor communication, nearness to markets 

' conditions of labour and price of crops go to determine the values. Most 
important of all is the pressure of population on the soil. On account of 
the deep-seated belief that investment on lnnd is the safest, the average 
price of land is very high compared with the return. Fairly satisfactory 
data may be found in the figures furnished by the Hegistration Department 
of the values mentioned in the sale deeds. In Nanjinad, where the best 
paduy lanJs oi: Travancore lie, the average pi'ice per acre works up to 
Hs. 1,325. Only in 5 other taluks in the State has the price of paddy lands 
exceeded Hs. 1,000 per acre. These are Trivandrum, Quilon, Kartikapalli, 
Pathanamthitta and Shencotta. The highest average is Hs. 1,432 for the 
lands in the Tovala taluk. The average sale price of wet lands in other 
taluks ranges bct~reen Rs. 400 and lls. 980. From enquiries made by the 
Committee, through the Investigators, it i3 seen that, in Nanjlnad and 
Shcncotta, "·here reliable irrigation facilities exist, the best 'vet lands fetch 
about Rs. 2,000 per acre and sometimes evcn Tis. 2,500. In other parts of 
Travnncore, the 11ricer; neve1· come up to this level. They range between 
Its. COO and Hs. 1,500. 

In the taluks which lie on the sea·hoarJ and other cocoanut producing 
areas, it is the garden lund '" hich fetches a high price. There are cocoanut 
gar.lens w !Jlch used to fetch as high a price as Hs. 5,000 per acre. But partly 
O\dng to the devastation caused by the cocoanut palm disease in certa·in areas 
and the present low price of the produce of the cocoanut palm, the garden 
hnd . .; h,\\·e \lepreciated in value. The figures iLlrnished by the Registration 
Dql:H'tnwnt show that the average price lew! ,·aries between Rs. 900 and 
n~. 1,~00. In other parts of the State, the average sale price of garden 
hnd,.; r.1n;.;cs il'om n~. 180 to Rs. D20. In these areas, the cocoanut palm 
tlnirl'~, hut the land deriw·s its value chiefly from its suitability for growing 

,. cit!. r Eng,H·cane, pepJJer, ginger, turmeric or market garden produce. In the 
gencrallty of ease~, other varieties of trees and pepper are grown in gard~ns 
n nd it i~ not th(·refore possible to ~trike awrages oi crop value per acre. 



In the highlands are extensive areas of rubber and tea plantations in 
which maby lakhs of rupees have been invested. The value of theEe lands 
has consi.deral:ly gone down with the present slump in the rubber market 
and rather unfavourable price of tea. We are told by the rubber planters of 
Kanji.rapalli that nobody would have lands planted with rubber, while lands 
not planted would fetch, if available, up to Rs. 500 per acre. These are 
mostly for homesteads. 

For dry lands, without tree growth, the sale price ranges fl'om Rs. 36 
per acre in the VHavankod taluk to Rs. 625 in the Agastisvaram taluk. 
These figures do not convey the real value of such lands for agl'i.cultura1 pur
poses. The sales of wastes by Government may fm·nish a more substantial 
basis for ascertaining the values. The figmes furnished by the Land Rev· 
enue Department show that 12,800 acres of dry land, brought under occupa
tion during 1928-29 (1104: 111. E.), have fetched a capibl revenue of 
Rs. 5,46,461, yielding an average of Rs. 43 pel' acre. The average price in 
the Trivandrum Divlsion is Rs. 19 per acre, in Quilon Rs. 44, in Kottayam 
Rs. 84, and in Devicolam Rs. 88. As stated before, lands suitable for being 
developed into gardens with accessibility to road are difficult to have and 
where such lands may be had, the price goes up to Rs. 500. In thts 
connection, we should not oi11it to mention the evidence fllrnished by one 
of the Travancorean planters in North Travancore. The gentleman, with 
four or five others, has invested over a lakh and a half of rupees in develop· 
ing lands in Malaba1·. The reason he gave for migrating to Malabar was 
that land values wer~ too high here and a large sum has to be invested in 
the purchase of the laud itself which, at the rates at which lands can be had 
in_ Malabar, could be better utilized in developing them. The lands referred 
to in .Malabar are lands belonging to the Jenmis which hnve been secuJ't~d 

on eaf:ly terms on lease for 99 year~. 

An examination of the average prices for the last eight years shows that 
there has been a remarkable full in the price of paddy lands during the last 
two years and a gradual rise ln the price of dry lands. The fall in the 
price ol paddy lands is undoubtedly due to the succession of bad seasons 
and the recent low price of paddy. The rise in the price of dry lands 
evidences the growlng demand .ior extension of cultivation by small farmers. 

31. The principal crops cultivated in Travancore nre paddy, cocoanut, 
tapioca, rubber, tea, pepper, arecanut, sugarcane, gin· 

Values of CropR. ger, cardamom and turmeric and, of late, cashewnut 
also is assuming some importance as an export produce. 
Jaggery is produced from palmyra palm in South Tra· 

vancore. All except paddy ara largely exported after meeting the 
consumption within the State. A statement setting forth the quantity and 
value of the the above commodities exported from the country in 1928-29 L9 
given below. 
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Statement showing Quantity and Value of Exports. 

Name of article. Quantity. Value, (Rs.) 

----------

Produce of the cocoanut tree-

Copra Cwts. 4,21,064 76,46,518 

Cocoanuts (husked) No. 1,72,18,363 8,98,280 

Cocoanuts (unhusked) No. 49,27,682 2,68,899 

Coir Cwts. 7,28,592 1,12,28,888 

Coir mats Cwts. 1,73,382 41,71,4:43 

Coir matting Yds. 42,7.5,873 42,18,357 

Cables Cwts. 485 4,849 

Coir fibre Do. 6,008 60,220 

Coir rugs Yds. 3,27,656 3,21,254 

Cocoanut hm;k Cwts. 14,337 1,14, 707 

Punnac Cwts. 2,31,301 11,56,506 

Cocoanut oil Do. 4,33,893 65,08,511 

Produce of the arecanut tree-

Arecanut (i.n husk) Cwts. 1,168 64,265 

Arecanut (without husk) Do. 8,313 16,63,508 

Turtllerie Do. 16,150 2,42,248 

Pt'pper Do. 38,374 1,87,30,122 

Ginger (green and dry)-

l~inger ( unseraped) CwtP. 5,014 1,25,360 

Ginger (lh'Y) Cwtfl. 62,928 23,60,565 

Tea lbs. 3,04,52,556 3,04,35,768 

C:1rllamnn1s CwtP. 38,529 22,35,36(; 

L'<l~ln~wnuts Do. 63,034 53,41,54.3 

E 
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Statement showing Quantity and Value of E.tports.-(concld.) 

Name of article. Quantity. Value. (R>'.) 

Produce of Palmyra tree-

Jaggery Cwts. 66,360 6,63,603 

Palmyra fibre (manu· 
f<lctured) Do. 17,1)38 3,07,184 

Sugarcane produce-

Cane sugar (unrefined) Cwts. 38,453 3,84,552 

Tapioca Do. 1.61,014 3,17,564 

Rubber lbs. 92,91,79!) 58,34,3,:1:4 

32. According to the repm·t of the Director of Agriculture, the price of 
paddy during the major part of 1104 (1928-29) ranged 

Pailtly. between Rs. 7-4-0 and Rs. 7-1-0 per bag or 14 a11nas 6 pies 
and 15 annas 6 pies per para. (A para of paddy is equal to 

8 Madras measures or 20 lbs. in weight.) We have pointed out in Chapter I 
that we have no reliable stattstlcs of production. There is, therefore, con• 
slderable difficulty in detHmining the average yield for the State, as a whole 
or the quantity that we have actually to import to meet the requirements. 
From the intensive survey, however, we are able to gather that the annual 
yleld per acre from the best lands in Nanjinad may be put down at 7,500 lbs; 
but the ,average may never exceed 3,500 lbs. These estimates relate to 
lands on which two crops are raised every year. In Kuttanad, where only 
one crop is raised, sometimes only two ln three years, the average yield per 
acre is estimated at 1,700 lbs. In the other paddy producing areas, a large 
portion is comparatively poor and the yield hardly pays the cultivator any
thing more than the cost ot cultivation and land revenue Ol' mlchavaram 
(rent). On the whole, we may roughly estimate the average yield per acre at 
15 cwts. and, on this basis, the paddy grown on 6,69,727 acres may be esti
mated at a little over 10 millton cwts. Taking the average for the last five 
years, the annual import of paddy may be estimated at 1'3 million cwts. 
and, of rice, 2·2 million cwts. to a total value of Rs. 27·8 millions. 

The yield from the paddy lands Lc:, as we have seen, too insufficient to 
leave a fair margin of profit to the cultivator, In Nanjinad, however, the 
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non cultivating landliolder is able to obtain about Rs.1 55 toRs. 60 per acre 
which works out at 3 to 4 per cent interest per annum on his in>estment. 

33. At the beginnlng of 1104 (1928-29), the price of tapioca stood at Rs. 20 
per candy (672 lbs.). There has been a steady fall down 

Tapioca. to Rs. 8-14-0. Thl.s abnormal fall in the price has upset 
the economy of the household of the poorer classes; for 

they depend on this not only for their own food, but for the purchase of their 
other nece~~aries of life by the sale of the surplus. 

The area under tapioca Is 4,85,237 acres. If properly cultivated, the 
yield per acre will be 10,000 to 12,000 lbs. The cost of cultivation in this 
ca~e will be R~. 40 per acre; and, in normal time~. the net income from one 
acre may not exceed Re. 70. But the average yield from one acre may 
he tmt down at only 2,500 to 3,&00 lbs. 

3,1. The average price of unhusked cocoanut in 1104 was Rs. 55 per 
thousand nuts and of husked Rs. 46. The prices have 

Cocoanut fallen so low that we could have these at a little over half 
Froduds. the above prices. Correspondingly, and as the cause of 

the low price, export values of copra and cocoanut oil fell 
headly fl'om TI,;. 112 per candy for copra and Rs. 162 for cocoanut oil toRs. 85 
and Tis. 130 respectively in July 1929. The present prices show a further 
fall. The pot'ition of coil· was not so bad. Alapat yarn sold at Rs. 112 per 
candy in the beginning of August 1928, but the price fell to Rs. 89 in Decem· 
hrr, hut improved gradually thereafter until it reached Rs. 120 at the end of 
1104 (July-August 1929). 

The area under cocoanut cannot be easily estimated as almost every 
back garden will have a few palillS, The ofiicial statistics show that 5,26,!)t)O 
am·s are under cocoanut culth·ation, The clifllculty of estimatlng the value 
of the crop per acre is even g1·ratrr. On an average, the yield from one acre 
i~ e~timated at 2,000 to 2,500 nuts per atmum which, in normal times, can 
fetch a bout Rt:. 120 to Rs. 180. Excluding the cost of cultivation, the net 
annual income from one acre is calculated at Rs. 75 toRs. 100. 

3.). Thh iudu~try i:> now pa::;sing through a crkis. The rubber gl'owers 
who appeared before the Committee have stated that, at 

li.Huuer. the present low prlce of rubber, they could hardly meet 
even the expenses of production. From November 1928, 

with the di~continuance of the Stevenson Restrictlon Scheme, the price of 
rubber fell from about 90 cents to 40 cents per pound in the Colombo mar· 
ket. In the earlier half of 1104 (August-Deceruber 1928), the price varieli 
from 42 to 4;) cents. There wal:i :oome improvement and the price went up to 
;18 cent~, lmt heg.m tu decline again. It i::1 now in the neighbourhood of 16 

ent::1 in the Colombo market. 
c 
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The total area under rubber is 56,.564 acres. Bud-grafting and other im· 
proved methods to increase the output are st.iJl in the experimental stage. 
The average output per acre is estimated at 200 lbs. and the cost F. 0. B. 

for Indian owned estates is 3 annas per lb. 

36. The area under tea is 71,305 acres, 25 per cent more than under 
rubber. 3,04,52,556 lbs. of tea to the value of 

Tea. Rs. 3,04,35,768 have been exported in 1928-1929 fetching 
the Government customs duty amounting toRs. 4,60,68(). 

To the Travancorean planter, the inYestment on one acre is esttmated at 
Rs. 600 to Rs. 700 for a minimum unit o:f 300 acres ·and the cost F. 0. Il. 
is estimated at about 6 annas per pound. 

37. This commodity, however, had a good time, the price rangtng 
:from Rs. 450 to Rs. 585 per candy. The average export 

Pepper. price was Rs. 493. Compared with the figlll'es in the year 
previous, the price shows a lall in the maximum ; in 

1927-28 it touched Rs. 630 per candy. The price :i.s rapidly falling and it is 
Rs. 250 per candy at present. As in the case of cocoanut trees, the area 
under pepper cannot be estimated. The cultivation is seldom attempted as 
a regular plantation as tea or rubber. Where it is attempted, about 500 
vineE: may be grown on an acre, the average yield :from which is estimated at 

200 lbs. of dried berries. 

38. The average price of green ginger in 1104 is estimated at Us. 25 per 
cwt. and of dry ginger at Rs. 37·5. Arecanut sold at an 

Ginger, Arw~- average price of Rs. 182 per candy ; cardamoms at 
nut, etc. Rs. 59 per cwt.; jaggery at Rs. 10 per cwt.; turmeric at 

Rs. 15 per cwt.; and tamarind at Rs. 12 per cwt. Cashew
nut which, till lately, had no foreign market, is now being exported in in· 
creasing quantitie!". 3,4G5 cwtf:l. of Kernel to the value of R~. 3,10,160 were 
exported through .Alleppey in 1928·29. The demand for this is likely to de

dine with the high tariff in the United States ur America. 

39. It may not be out of place here to refer to two sources of official in· 
formation regarding the values of crops. The one is 

lrukly Reports what is usually published weekly in the Government 
and Tariff r alues. Gazette. The other is the tariff valuation!'. In regard. 

to the former, there is a widespread feeHng that the prices 
quoted are very inaccurate. They are ostensibly those 

pre,·alent in the headquarter stations of the RHenue Divisions, so that, the 
real value to the pruducer and bow far be is able to take advantage of the 
prices beyond his limited sphere cannot be ascertained. Again, the statis. 
tics are prepared by low-paid subordinates of the Revenue Department. 
We wish the work be done with greater acclll'acy. Another featme about the 



information regarding prices is that they will not bind the Government in 
any contracts which they enter into with private individuals in case of 

diFpute. 

The tariff valuations have no pretence to COlTespond to actual prices. 
" The valuations are based upon considerations, both of current rates and 
future prospects, the object b€ing, as far as possible, to fix a valuation which 

f'hall not differ widely from the actual value during the period fot• which the 
valuation is in force. The valuation is therefore in the nature of an estimate 
or guess, and it sometimes happens that prices do not follow the course antici
pated, with the result that the tariff valuation differs considerably from the 
actual market value." (He port of the Indian Fiscal Commission). 



CHAPTER III. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTIO:N OF ExrsTI:NG CREDI'r FACILITIES. 

40. There are two branches of the Imperial Bank of India, one at 

The Imperial 
Bank of India. 

.Alleppey and the other at Trivandrum, and an Out·sta
tion at Quilon. The Trivandrum branch, we understand, 
does mainly the treasury work of the Government. The 
working of the Imperial Bank in the State is govemed 

by the Imperial Bank of India Act of 1920 which has been recognised by a 
Proclamation issued by H. H. the Maharaja ; and its relations with the Tra
vancore Government are governed by a!l agreement entered into with the 
Bank. The Government maintains a minimum balance of Rs. 2'5lakhs with 
the Trivandrum branch upon which no interest is paid by the Bank and this 

sum is exclusive of any cash balance in CUlTent accounts on which an interest 
of 2 per cent is allowed on the daily balance, if the amount exceeds Rs. 1 
lakh. The Bank wlllreceive money to the credit of the Govemment, if re
quired. Cheques, bUls, credit notes and other orders payable at the bank, at 
its Head Office at Madras or branches within the Madras Clrcle, are to be 
realised and credited at par and intimated to the Trivandrum branch of the 
Bank. 

The Bank takes fixed deposits and keeps current accounts. It discounts 
trade bills. Advances are made against produce and gold security. Cash 
credits and overdrafts are allowed to a limited extent. The rate of interest 
charged is 1 to 2 per cent above the Madras rate, subject to a minimum of 6 
per cent. From the nature of its constitution and owing to its conservative 
policy, it has been of use to the Indian trading classes only to a limited extent. 
The import trade in paddy at Quilon, however, is largely financed by the local 
Out-station. Witnesses stated that the Bank discriminated against Indian 
traders and estate owners, but no specific instances were mentioned. 

41. There are 3 branches of joint stock banks incorporated under the 
British Indian Companies Act and 264 banks incorporat-

Joint Stock ed under the Travancore Companles Regulation. The 
Banks. former are the Indian Bank Ltd., having its branch at 

Alleppey, the Nedungadi Bank Ltd., having its branchefl 
at Alleppey, Quilon and Trivandrum, and the Namputiri Bank Ltd., having 
its branch at Alwaye. The branches of the Indian Bank and the Nedunga· 
di Bank at Alleppey finance trade, but the Trivandrum and Quilon branches 
of the latter, we are told, finance trade only to a very limited extent. 

A list of the Banks incorporated under the Travancore Companies Regu. 
lation, up to the end o£1104 (July 1929), classified according to their paid-up 

capital, is given as Appendix V. 
Of the Travancore banks, one is a Nidhi. 
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The joint stock banks of Tra van core incorporation are of recent origin. 
For three decades from 188 ~,we had, with five exceptions, what were called 
'Ela Nidhts'. These institutions we:re ephemeral and started for all manner 
of fanciful purposes. They were governed by the Companies Regulation, I of 
1063 :II. E. (1888). Except the one Nidhi, the Travancore Permanent Fund, 
Ltd., all have died out. When the new Companies Regulation, I of 1092 
(1917) was passed there were, besides the Travancore Permanent Fund, 
four banks. These were :-

1. The Changanachery Banking Co., Ltd. 
2. The Malabar Family Assistance Co., Ltd. 
3. The Travancore National Bank, Ltd. 
4. The Ambnlapuzha Christian Bank, Ltd. 

From 19Hl, the gl'owth of the joint stock banks iR phenomenal. The 
follo\\'ing statement will amply demonstrate this:-

Yem·. 
Total number working Paid-up capital at 
at the end of the year. the end of year.(Rs.) 

1092 (1916-17) 1 6 1,44,418 

1093 (1!)17-18) I !) 1,55,396 

1094 (19i8-19) 8 2,83,848 

1095 (1919-20) 35 11,70,097 

1096 (Hl20-21) 43 14,76,861 

1097 (1921-22) 41 17,37,561 

1098 (1922-23) 38 16,84,024 

1099 (1D23-24) 36 17,41,783 

1100 (1924-20) 36 17,92,245 

1101 (1925-26) 44 19,34,025 

1102 (1926-27) 57 24,95,863 

1103 (1927 -28) 120 32,13,697 

110! (1928-29) 1!1i) 42,50,933 

1105 (1929-30) I 2.58 (~ ot a yaila ble ). 
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In 1104 (1928-29), as many as 74 new banks were started. The aver
age paid-up capital of a bank at the end ol 1104 was Rs. 21,800. Of 
these banks, only five have a paid -up capital of above one lakh of rupees. 
They are, in the order of their paid up-capital :-

1. The Travancore State-Aided Bank, Ltd. 
2. The Travancore National Bank, Ltd. 
3. The Travancore Commercial Bank, Ltd. 
4. The Quilon Bank, Ltd . 
.J. The Travancore People's Bank, Ltd. 

Four of these have opened branches, both in the State and outside. 

An examination of the place of origin of the banks in the State shows 
that they are spread over 23 taluks. They finance local trade, agriculture 
and, to some extent, small industries. It is doubtful if they play any 
appreciable part in the large import or export trade of the country. Their 
balance sheets reveal that few have any reserve fund at all. The proportion 
of cash balance is negligible. With two or three exceptions, they lend 
at 15 to 24 per cent on pro-note on joint signatures, on gold, and on landed 
secm'ity. They declare high dlvidends rang'ing :from 12 to 28 per cent. One 
notable feature of all the banks ·is that not less than 166 of them are con
ducting chi.ttles. The working of these banks and their present condition 
demand special attention and a separate chapter has been devoted to :i.t. 

42. Among the joint stock banks, special mention about the Travancore 

'l'he Travancore 
State-Aided Bank, 
Ltd. 

State-Aided Bank is needed in view of the position it 
occupies. This bank, primarily the outcome of public 
demand, was establtshed in 1101 :r.r.E. (1926) at Alleppey. 
It was intended almost entirely as a commercial bank 
to carry on the business of banking in all its branches 

and departments. It is not empowered to advance or lend money or open 
cash credit upon mortgage, or in any manner solely upon the security of the 
immoveable property or documents of title relating thereto, the bank being, 
however, at liberty to accept immoveable property as collateral security in 
addition to any other authorised security. The bank cannot also make any 
loan or advance for a longer period th~n six: months. These restrictions 
therefore preclude the bank from being sflrviceable to the agriculturist as 
such. But it may advance on personal security up to a maximum period of 
six months; and one of the objects iu establishing the bank is to finance the 
middle class merchant and the small borrower who, it is said, "do not get 
sufficient accommodation from the existing branches of the Imperial Bank." 
(Report of l\Ir. R. Nilakanta Plllai, present Financial Secretary to Govern· 
ment ro starting of a State-A;ided Bank in Travancore, Paragraph 34). 
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The concessions. that the Bank enjoys from the State and its duties 
are:-

(a) The Go,·ernment will deposit in the bank, without interest, and 
for a period of five years, a sum equal to 50 per cent of the paid-up capital 
of the Rmk subject to a maximum limit of Rs. 2,50,000. 

(b) The Goyernment will also deposit in the Bank another equal 
amount, i. e .• 50 per cent ol the paid-up capital, subject again to the 
maximum limit of Rs. 2,50,000 can·ying simple interest at the rate of 4 per 
cent per annum and for a period of five year,:, interest being payable half· 
yearly. 

Doth the above deposits will be subject to the proviso that the bank 
maintained at all times with the State unencumbered assets to the aggregate 
amount of the said Government deposits. 

(c) The Government will pay half the working expenses of the Bank 
for the first five years; and this contribution is not to exceed Rs. 10,000 per 
annum unless the written sanction of Government has been obtained to in· 
crease the working expenses to more than Rs. 20,000. 

(d) The Dank may, at the discretion of Government, be given at 
Di~trict headquarte~a and other approved places, such treasm·y work as may 
be decided upon by the Government from time to time. 

(e) The Dank may, at the discretion of Government and under a 
f'pecial agreement, be allowed :-

(i) to act as their bankers at such time, to such extent and in such 
manner, as may be determined by them .from time to time and to pay, 
receive, collect and to ren,it money, bullion and securities in such manner 
as may be laid down by them. 

(ii) to undertake and transact any other business which the Govern. 
ment may from time to time entrust to it, provided that every such agree· 
ment shall provl<le that the Government shall have power to issue instruc
ti:ms to the Bank in respect of any matters which, in their opinion, vitally 
affects the financial policy or the safety of Government balances and that, in 
the event of the Bank disregarding such instructions, Government may 
tleclnre such agt·eement to be terminated. 

(f) Gowrnment will supply u·easm·y guards and escort for remittance, 
within the State, between places not connected by railway, free for a period of 
fi\'e years and thereafter on payment of such charges as may be agretd upon 
between the Government and the Bank. But the GoYernment shall not be 
hf'!,lresponsible f,lr )op,seR by theft, negligence, etc. 
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(g) The Government will permit municipalities and other local bodies, 
on their application, to deposit their smplus balances "·tth the Bank wher
ever it has br:mche:::. 

A further concession of Rs. 5,00,000 cash credit at 5 per cent per 
annum on daily ba]::mces and Rs. 25,000 over-draft at 5} per cent is also 
allowed. 

43. The financing of the entire internal trade of the country has been in 
the hands of the indigenous bankers or Hundi merchants 

Indigenous 
Bank~;. 

who were all Tamilians. We have no statistics to show 
how many of these existed prior to the advent of the 
Imperial and other joint stock banks. The evidence 

tendered before the Committee shows that their number has decreased con· 
siderably either by their voluntary withdrawal from the field or collapse. At 
present, however, we have 22. Most of them do business with their own 
capital, but some take in deposits also. They still exercise a good deal of 
influence in the internal trade of the country and in the transactions with 
the neighbouring British Indian districts with which Travancore can·ies a 
lm·ge trade. There are Hundi merchants who have agents in Madras, 
Calcutta, Ceylon and Burma. 

Exchange Banks. 44. There are no Exchange Banks. 

45. The returns that we have received show that there are 62 private 
banks and bankers. But we have no definite informa

Priwte Banks. tion as to the exact nature or extent of the.i.l' transaction. 
From what we have gathered they do money-lending 

business and are not distinguishable from money-lenders. 

46. These exercise by far the greatest influence in financing agriculture. 
From the Tahsildars' returns, we see there are 

Money-lendcl's. 264 prominent money-lenders. A distribution statement 
of these money-lenders shows that agricultural cen· 

tres like Nanjlnad and Kuttanad alone have 74 of them and Shencotta where 
there are no joint stock banks has 46. One of the witnesses informed us that 
75 per cent of the financing of the ngdculture in Kutbnad was in the hands 
of the Brahmin money-lenders of the Monkompu village. He estimated the 
annual requirements of Kuttanad at Rs. 10 lakhs. The rate of interest they 
charge ranges irom 6 to 12 per cent on money loans and 10 to 20 per cent on 
paddy loans. The bulk of the loans is unsecmed. The loan is generally for 
short term, say, one year. But it was pointed out that the loans are not 
being readily repaid. These moner·lenders are themPelYes big lnndowners. 
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Derille:; tl1eEe, there are a large number of Email money-lenders who 
deal with sm:lll capital. Their transactions are generally with smaller 
cultiyatar;; and ti:aders. They generally levy much higher interest. The 
number of these money-lenders cannot be easily ascertained. At the last 
Censue, money-lenders were grouped with banks, insurance agents, 
brokert:, etc. 

47. There are 1,733 co-operative societies ofall classes and types with 
a Central Bank in the capital of the State. The 

Co-opCI'ative Banks number of societies working in 1928-29 was 1,717. 
and Societies. The following is a classified abstract of the societies 

on the rolls:-

Olr1ss and 2'yz1e of Societies. No. 
1 

1,384 
8 

Central Credit 

Agricultural } 

Kon-Agricultural } 

Credit 
Credit, production and 8ale 
Credit 
Credit, production and sale 

278 
20 

The rest are Unions, non -credit societies, etc. The total number of 
members ot all the .societies is 1,96,078 against 74,076 at the beginning of the 
last quinquennium. The ayerage number of members per society is 116. 
The working eapit::d of these societies is Rs. 52,75,865, against Rs. 16,72,659 
at the beginning of the last quinquennium. The share capital of all these 
societies is Ils. 2G,72,830 which also shows a similar increase. The total 
deposits of all the societies amounted to Ils. 17,50,485 and disbursements 
tel Rs. 14,06,789. The Central Bank i::sued 414 loans for an amount of 
Ils. 4, 17,728, the primary societies 70,866 for an amount of Ils. 31,88,305. Of 
this the loans iEsued by the Agricultural Societies amounted toRs. 20,47 ,983. 

The Central Dank deals with individual members alco and advances 
loans to them. But there ia a movement to restrict the transactions of the 
central institution to local, district or taluk ln~lk'l which in turn ought to 
finance rm,ll or primary Eocieties. It is al~o the intention to delimit its Lusi· 
ne8s with indhid uals to their deposits. 

The rate of intere;;t at which the Central Bank advances to individual 
member,; it; 8 3[1 per cent, 8 1/4 per cent to the societieE, and to taluk banks 
8 per cent. 

18. The GoYernmcnt are isi!uing loan'l for land improvement and agri
cull ural purposes under the Land Improvement and 

Got'! nollt!lf, Agricultural Loans P.egulatlon, IX of 109±. This 
enactment contains provi~ions simihtr to the two 

nrhLh I1lllhn Act3. The rat~ oi int::rest char5ed is 6 per cent. For land 



improvement plli'poses loans could be t~sued on the secmity c•f lanLl f••r 
periods up to 20 years. For agricultural purposes loans could be granted 
for ten years on the security of land and !or two years on personal security 
up to Rs. 200. The amount granted dming the last year under the Regula
tion was Rs. 1,50,01·5. The loans were meant entirely ior Improvement 
purposes. The short-term loan for agricultmal purposes h; practically un· 
known. 

40. The chitty is a prominent feature in Travancore fin,\nce. It i~ the 
mo,;t popular institution both ior investment and credit. 

The Chitty. The number oi cbitties is increasi.ng every year. 
0,931registered chitties with a total capital of Rs. 2'36 

croreo were bdug conducted at the end of 1104 (1D28-29). The conduct of 
the chitties is governed by a special enactment, the Chitties Regulation, III 
of 1004. Besides the a hove, there are innumerable small chit ties with leEs 
than Tis. 100 as their capital which need not be registered umler the Regula
tion. The capital of such chitties may be roughly estimated at Hs. 14 lakhs. 
Thus a sum of TIE. 2'5 crores is being pooled at every instalment and cli~tri· 
buted among the subscribers. 

The Chitties Regulation defines a chitty in the following terms :-

A chitty means a tunsaction bv which one or m')l'e per~ons hereiua:lter 
called the foreman or ioremen enter into an agreement with a 
number of persons that every one of the contracting parties shall 
Enhscribe a certain amount of money or quantity of grai.n h.r perio
dical instalments for a certain definite period and that each in hi~ 

tlli'n as determined by lot or by auction or )n such other manner as 
may be provided for in the Variola shall be entitled to the 'prize 
amount.' 

'Variola' is the document containing the articles ol agreement betwe:<!n 
the foreman and each of the subscribers relating to the chitty. 
The foreman is the pereon who under the Variola is re5pon~il.Jle 

for the conduct of the chitty. 

l' sually an enterprising man gets together a few iriends to help him 
start a chitty. We will suppose the capital is Rs. 10,000 to be sub~cri!Jed in 
20 instalments at an interval of six months. Including the foreman 
who also subscribes to the chittYt there will be 20 subscribers, each 
subscriber taking one full share. But in chitties with big capih1l the 
~:;bares are usually subdivided into four or more numbers so that a person 
taking only one number out of iour has only one-fourth share and the 
capital for which he joins the chitty is therdore Tis. 2,500. Strictly <>peak
ing each subscriber taking one full share has to pay Rs. 500 at each imtal· 
ment. But this will never be the case. For the subscribns e:ompde among 



thcmsch·es to have an nclvancE' and the demand will determine the exact 
amount that a subscriber will have to pay actually. For securing a lump 
sum in advance, a subscriber may be willing to reduce the capital by 40 or 
even 50 per cent. He secmes, say, D.e. 6,0:0 in advance out of the capital 
d l1F. 10,000. The remaining subscribers are entitled to the balance of 
He:, 4,000, after deducting a certain percentage ranging from 1 to 5 by way 
of <ommi~s:on towards remuneration to the :foreman. The balance is distri
lmted ratcalJly among the suhscribere. So that the amount that an unprized 
~UlJ:.;crilJer has to pay down i::; his normal quota OI !~S. 500 less this amount 
r:l1ich h called t:cctlwpalisa which means proportionate dividend. To the 
prize-11inner oi the ehitty it is an institution to secure a lump sum as 
advance, but to the unprii:ed subscriber it is an investment. The foreman 
aLo g.dns a commi<:;r:don for his trouble. He has certain privileges also. He 
can have one im;tdu1ent of the chitty, generally the second and sometimes 
the fir~t, without being auctioned so that he Eecures the full amount tn 
ad vance. Dut he has to take a good deal of risk too. Defects in the 
Hcgulation lun·e been brought to the noLice of the Committee by a large 
majority of the witnesses and a detailed consideration of the chitty and its 
regulation anrl the suggestions to amend the law will form the subject of 
Chapter XIII. 



CHAPTER IV. 

VOLUi\IE AND DISTRIBUTION OF AGRICU:UTURAL INDEBTEDNESS 

IN TRAVANCORE. 

50. The question of indebtedness' of the cultivator in Travancore has at
tracted the attent·ion of the Government and the non-

Earlier Esti- official public. The late Mr. V. Nagnm !yah, who was 
mate, the Settlement Officer at the last Revenue Settlement, 

has given a brief account of the indebtedness of 
the Travancore agdculturlst in h'i'3 State Manual. He est1mated the 
volume of the ·indebtedness by giYing the aggregate amount of the mort
gages and money bonds for one year (1903-0!). It then amounted to 
Rs, 2,40,33,735, the total number of the deeds registered being 1,02,476. 
This represented only a fract-ion of the debt as most of the mortgages effect
ed in the previous years must have been unredeemed. Ho"'ever, :it wm be 
interesting to see how the figures stand now (1V28-2!J). 

0 1003-04. 1V28-2D. z I 
";; Nature of dor.uments. I 

1 
'!:! 

I 
<1) No. Value No. Value r:/1 

Rs. I Rs. 

1. Instruments of sale ... 24,.550 5D,32,HJ7 79,8S1~2,D3,3l,H3 
2. Instruments of mortgage 

49,826 95,23,226 65,11f50,09,8GO (with possession) ... 
3. Instruments of hypothe· 

50,957 1,06,87 '73311,08 ,64 7•3' 11 ,4 2,508 cation ... 
4. Money bonds ... _l ,6931 38,22. 7~ 4! ___~! ,056[_ ~ ,97 ,~0 

Total or 2 to 4 1,02,476
1

2,40,33, 7 o5l 1,76,816l4,6a,4D,,JD8 

The percentage of increase in the number of mortgages and hypotheca· 
tions :is 72, wh'ile the increase in the value Is 128'4, The higher proportion 
in the value of the mortgages must be largely due to higher land values ; but 
the increase 'in the number is a clear indication of the ·increasing tendency 
to charge landed property with debt. These figllres, however, suggest no· 
thing as to the volume of the subsisting debt~. 
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51. Different methods for estimating the volume of subsisting debts have 

Difficulties in 
f'sfimnti11g mort· 
yagr debt, 

been adopted in the Bl"ittgh Indian Provinces and Indian 
States where the problem oi rural indebt-edness was 
studied. Notable among these is the method adopted 
by Sir F. A. Nicholson in his valuable report on the 
possibil-ity of introdudng Land and Agl"icultural Banks 

in the Madras Presidency, who, after examining the term of the mortgages 
regi.~tered in 1890 and 1891 found that the average duration of mortgages 
was 3 year.>. On t~ri.'l bas·is he adopted the formula that the subsi'lting 
mortgage debt in the Madras Pres·idency at the time of Ms enquiry could be 
esicimated by multiply·ing the value of the mortgages registered ·iu that year 
hy threl'. 

In Travancore, under the Marumakkathayam law which governed three 
important commun·ities, sale of taru·ad (1amily) property by the Karanavan 
or manager was impossible because tarwad estates were . not partible. 
Alienations, therefore, took the shape of long-term mortgages with right t::> 
permanent ·lmpro\'ement, the mortgagor often not redeeming the property at 
all. Second and subsequent mortgages are freely made to meet the needs 
for additional credit. '' The bulk of the transactions relating to immovable 
property are of the nature of mortgages with possession, Whatever the 
strict legal import the people do not look upon a mortgage as a mere debt. 
The bulk of the immovable properties oi many iamiBes condsts of mort
gage properties." (Leg·islative Council Proce.edingP, dated the 11th May, 
1Sfl5,) 

The l\Iarumakkathayam law was altered only dul"lng the last four years 
and, even after the part~tions effected under the Nair, the Nanjinad Yellala 
nnd the Ezhant Tiegulations, the antecedent debts do and wHl per::;·ist. 

Sumf' Shtlistics of 52. At the intensive survey, stat1stics were collected 
l11len~ice Sta·vey, under the :tollowing heads, among others, by a house-b· 

house visit 

(1) Number c·f holdings, (2) number of ryots in debt, (3) number free 
or debt, ( 4) amount of mortgage debt (with and without possession) classi
fying the sources of the loans, (5) the amount of unsecured debts, classify· 
ing the sources and (6) the amount o! land re\'enue and Jenmi m:ichavaram 
or rent due ta the Jenmis. A !'tatenwnt showing the results of the investi· 
gatinn of 1:3 yiJlages ii' gi\'en below:-
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Statement sholt'ing the Results of tlte Intensh•e Sureey 

rf Thirteen Yillage8, 

Name of village 
surveyed. 

I 

Land 
tax and 

Occupied' Jenmi 
area I micha-

(acres) varam, 
(R?.) 

Total 
debt. 
(Hs.) 

1, 

No. of i No. oi 
agricul- 'famllies 

I . 
tural in debt, 

famiHeF, 

I 
---'----·--···· -~~ --------~·- -~--··~~ 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Ayknd'i 

Thazhakndi 

l\fethukummel 

Kundara 

Adur (Ayyanko]kal 
mud) 

Erav-jperur 

Punalur 

KuravUangad 

Vayakkalam 

864'8 \ 

617'4 

.

..... 1 672'0 
157'0 

553'0 

943'6 

867'7 

1,200'0 

384'9 

41S64 

9,844 

1,809 

416 

540 

852 

1,014 

2,036 

1,182 

16,9811 

1,s1 ,59ef 

1,12,029 

38,233 

23,667 

G7,383 

23,291 

2,15,480 

72,185 

135 

211 

252 

121 

57 

224 

113 

I 

26 

129 

189 

82 

41 

110 

102 

350 

160 

10 Kodanthuruthu 785'0 5,433 2,44,669 

438 

273 

208 131 

11 

12 

13 

Muttam (Kart1ka-
palH) 186'0 1,998 25,8091 94 92 

Neendur 142'0 

Kaladi 302'5 

Total ... 7,675'9 

Average ... 

866 ' 12,5171 25 25 

4031 39,oso
1 

100 1 100 
---,---~---- ~--

30,957 10,78,8901 2,251 1,549 

... 1 ... 68'8% 

N. B.- The clebts of landholding agriculturists alone are bken into 

account in th]s statement, 
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Statement slwu·ing the Results of the Infensice Su~wy-(concld.) 

Name of village 
sm·veyed. 

1. Aykucli 

2 T bazha mdi 

3. Methukummel 

4. Kundara 

5. Adur (Ayyankoikal 
muri.) 

6. Er<wlperur 

7. Punalur 

8. K ura vilangad 

!), Vayakkalam 

10. Kodanthuruthu 

... 

No. 
iree 

of 
debt 

I 
10!)1 

I 

82' I 
' 63! 

i 
I 

39 

161 
105 

11 

ssi 
I 

... , 113i 

Average 
debt of 

indebted 
Agricul· 
tural 

famtlles. 

ns. 

653 

1434 , 
592·71 

466 

577'3 

566 

228"3 

615•6 

451 

... 741 

::: ::~~::r(Kartikapalli)... J 
I 

1,825'8 

280'5 

500•7 

13. Kaladl 

Total 702 

AYerage .... 31"21· 
. per 
• cent

1 

683'4 

<li 
Awr· 

r-. 
0 
c;l 

age Aver· Debt's mul· ... 
Q.) 

area age t:i.ple of ~ 

per debt land reve- ~ 
oil 

Agri· per nue and -<'> 

cultu· acre. Jenmi mi.- ] 
ral fa- chavaram co;: 

,..;;j 

mily.l 
Acres. ns. Ro. 

19·6' 
i 

6'4 3·7 I 5"3 

301'01 
I 
I 2•!). 19"0 15'8 I 

2'6 166•7 61"9 ! 2"7 

91"9 2'1 

43'8 ·1"0 

79"0 0'9 

22•9 1•2 

1'3 243'51 

9"7 42'8 
I 

4"2 60"71 

7•7 26·8 
I 

2"7 177"9i 105"8 1"7 

1'4 187'5
1 

61"0 3'0 

3"7 311'6 45'0 6•9 

12'9 10'3 

14'b 6•0 

1"9 138'71 

5"6 88·o 

3·0 125'7 96•9 1'3 

4'1 145'7 50'61 4'5 

I 

It has to b8 noted that Muttam (Kartikapalli taluk) is a village en• 
tirely belonging to a Jemui where 92 out of 94 families are in debt.. Neen· 
dtu·, a village in Parur taluk, is found to consist of home-farms belonging to 
landlorcls who live in the neighbouring town of Parur. There are only 25 
la1Hlholders liYing in the village itself, the other residents being the ser· 
vants or ngents of the non-resident landholders. All the 25 of the resideut 

G 
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landholders are indebted. Though these two villages are, by no means, 
typical of the taluks in which they are situate, much less of the State as a 
whole, they are important in our calculation, the former as a type--perhaps 
an extreme one- of J enmi villages and the latter of a very poor village. 

The figures show wide divergence between one village and another. 
Nevertheless, the villages are fairly representative and a generalisation for 
the entire State based on averages for these villages is not likely to he far 

out. In determining economic conditione we cannot by any means reach 
mathematical accuracy and it would be sufficient for our purpose to know 
approximately the range and character oi the indebtedness, its causes and 
consequences and any general tendency towards rise or fall. 

Some explanation in regard to the figures given in the statement appears 
necessary. For the investigation the· landholding family has been taken 
as the unit. The average size of a family was found t'J be 5"6. The average 

area per family of agriculturists should be taken subject to what has been 
stated in Chapter II regarding the size o! the holdings in these villages· 
The average is given here to show by comparison the pressure of debt in 
eaoh locality, account being had of other !actors, t•iz., the number of fami
lies in debt, the debt per landholder, the debt's multiple of land revenue and 
micbavaram and the debt per acre. The average debt per acre, taken by itseli, 
is likely to be misleading. While the debt per family is that of the average 
for indebted family only, the average debt per acre is derived by dividing 
the total debt of the vlllage by the number of acres comprised in it, so that 

lands which 11re not charged with debt have also been brought into account. 
The figure is useful only for purposes of comparison and for estimating the 
total volume of debt. In makj.ng these calculat-i.ons the preEence of d:l.ver· 
gent temms and lands of w·i.dely varying fer:U-lty are d.i:sturb1.ng fact()r,s and 

it :is not pract!.cable to eli m-i. nate them. Thm, for instance, )n Aykud-1, 
where the maximum rate of assessment ·is Rs. 27•7, the average 1s only 
Rs. 5'28. Again, at Eraviperur a goodly portion of the land compl"h;ed 
in the village is of Jenmam tenure and it has not been poss:lble to ascerta·i.n 

the rent due to the Jenmls from the tenants. The Investigator has stated 
that, through the slackness of the J enmis, several years' rents lie accumu
lated and stand cha~ged against the tenants' account as debt due to them. 
But the average tax due to the Government works out only at Re. 0"9 per 

acre. These low averages largely affect the debt's mult-Iple of land revenue. 

53. The morf.qa,qe debt.- We have seen that through var-ious causes, 
Methods for esti- but largely as a result ol t!-Je laws of inheritance, mort· 

mating Ruml In- gages for long periods have tended to loom large. A 
debtedness. st1tement sbowlng the number and amount of sales, 

mortgages and money bonds for the past 12 years is gi.ven below 



Sales. 

Yca1·. 

No. I Rs. 

--
10V3 35,843 1,37,42 ,44 7 

1004 45,784 1,93,27,G60 

1095 fi0,315 2,4 7,13,846 

1096 
1 

43,188 1,97,27,165 

1097 
I 

40,612 2,09,86,612 

1098 41,511 2,71,85,144 

1099 42,024 2,04, 75. 636 

1100 

l 
48,726 2,22,47,715 

1101 59,056 2,83,33,174 

I 1102 70,92!) 3,08,00,911 

1103 85,251 3,31,78,054 

1104 79,881 2,93,31,443 

Statement of Sates, ~lJiorlgages and .Jfo1IC1/ bonds. 

l\Iortgnges with Mortgages without 
possession. possession. 

-------
No. I Rs. No. 

f 
R.-. 

I 48,630 1,11 ,62 ,V09 74,731 

I 
1,96,39,005 

I 

60,540 1,43,29,387 83,188 2,10,10,256 

67,574 1,77,26,181 87,198 2,4 7,59,366 

63,491 1,73,85,865 83,0.52 2,51,96,229 

69,565 1,95,95,907 69,905 2,00,05,812 

57,059 1,45,60,860 83,703 2 ,30 ,81 ,242 

55,606 1,41,26,397 83,257 I 2,40,46,188 I 
61,745 1,63,29,355 91,514 2,46,53,758 

161,487 1,61,15,.586 95,418 2,73,51,555 

64,507 1,52,26,289 98,601 2,70,86,377 

70,985 1 ,64, 76,757 1,09,802 3,09,62,293 

65,113 1,50,09,860 1,08,647 3,11,42,508 

Regiskred 
Money bonds. 

No. I Rs. 

--~-

2,249 I 3,08,620 

2,337 3,41,946 

2,382 2,9:5,28;; 

2,587 3,38,532 

2,597 3,62,550 

2,399 3,27,446 

2,387 3,22,896 

2,952 3,47,172 

3,023 3,76,117 

3,310 3,71,854 

3,312 

I 3,95,080 

3,056 3,97,230 

.;:... 
CJ;) 



So far as mortgages with possession are concerned it will be not-teed 
that the number and value tended rapidly to increase from 1093 to 1097 ; 
but from 1098 the tendency 'is to fluctuate round Rs. 1·5 crores, the max·i· 
mum being Rs. 1·6 crores and the minimum Rs. 1·4 crores. The number 
and value of hypothecatlone, on the ·other hand, show a steady rise. The 
large increase ln ch-ttty transact-tons which involve the fumishing of property 
security by the prized subscrtbers and the foremen may be one of the 
factors in affecting tbls class of debt. Well-informed opinion is that we 
may put down 12 years as the average durat-l.on of mortgages with poesession 
and s1x years of hypothecation or mortgages wi.thout possess-ion. 

In estimating the total volume on the basis of the value of mortgages. 
it is necessary to remember certain facts. Firstly, the prior mortgage debts 
will nm during these periods also. Secondly, of the mortgages some 
discount bas to be made for the mortgage or bouse or non-cultivable pro
perty. Travancore being a country where people live in isolated houses 
with a garden or purayidom around it, it is difficult to make a distinction 
between house-property as such and agicultural farms, except in Shencotta 
taluk, Nanjinad and in the towns. Ten per cent of the total il.mount of the 
mortgages (with and without possession) has been roughly taken to represent 
this item. A hypothecation deed may be, in the first instance, for a period of 
three years. But it may oe renewed for a further period or, as 1 usually 
happens, it is converted into a mortgage with possession. All such trans
actions will appear as· fresh ones. Again, wme portion of the debts secured 
may have been discharged dlll'ing the period ; and as it is not compulsory 
that release should be registered it is not possible to know the extent of the 
discharged debt with any degree of accuracy. From a number o.f Sub

Registrars whom the Committee examined, it was gathered that roughly 
40 per cent of the total mortgage amounts may be deducted to correct the 
mistake arising from recounting and for making allowance for the debts 

discharged. 

7,46,302 mortgages (with possession) to the value of Rs. 18,80,45,353 
during the last 12 years (1917-18 to 1928-29) and 5,87,239 (without posses
sion) to the value of Rs. 16,52,42,679 dlll'ing the last six years (1923-24 to 
1928-29) haye been registered. The total of the two items amotmts to 
Rs. 35,32,88,032. From this, the following reductions have been made:-

(1) Mortgages (with and without possession) of house property 

10 per cent of the total. 

(2) To avoid the error in duplicate counting, 40 per cent of the 

balance. 

This leaves a balance of RR. 19·12 crores which is taken as the net 

secured debt. 
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54. Unsecured dt-bf.- To this has to be added the unsecured debt. 
From the intensive and the general survey~ we have been able to ascertain 
the proportion between the secured and the unsecured debts. The intensive 
survey yields the proportion of 69·6 to 30·4, while the proportion arrived 
nt by the general survey is 67·6 to 32·4. We may take the proportion as 
70 to 30 which is nearer the intensive survey figure. Thus calculated, 

the total volume of rural debt stands at Rs. 27 crores. Thi.s figure may 
be checked with those obtained by two other methods with fewer 

assumpttons. 

50. " For land-owne rs much the best measure of debt is the land 
revenue for, broadly speaking, the amount of land 

Debt h! terms of revenue a man pays yaries with the yield of his land. 

Land Ret•emu;, Viewed as such it is a form or income tax and is not 
a bad indication of his general position."* 

The statement given under paragraph 52 sets forth the results of the in· 
tensive rmrvey showing the proportion or land revenue due to Government 

including michavaram or rent due to the Jenmi. The proportion is ex· 
pressed as debt's multiple of land revenue and michavaram. As the propor· 
tions for the several villages vary w\dely we have taken the mean average of 

the multiples which is 50·6. 

The ordinary land revenue of the State for 1104 (1928-29) excluding 
arrears is Rs. 38·9 lakhs. This will not include the michavaram due to the 

Jenmi and the revenue arls·ing from Sripandaravaka and other lands. \Ye 
have seen in Chapter II that Pandarapattom lands formed 75 per cent of 
the total settled area of the State, the balance of 25 per cent being made up 
of Jenmam and other tenures. Maklng some allowance for the increase in 

the extent of Pandarapattom lands since the last Revenue Settlement, we 
may fix the proport-ions at 80 and 20 per cent. There ·is no means of ascer· 
tainlng what exactly the tenants have to pay in respect of the latter class of 

lands. The dues to the Jenmi may be h1gher than the Pandarapattom 
nssessment. Aga·inst this must be counted the presence of tax-:l'ree lands 
and bnds f<lYourably asseRsed. We have, therefore, est·imated the rent or 
other dues from the ryots ·in respect of these lands at the same rate as on 
Pandaraptatom lands and fixed the tot:1l land revenue and Jenmi micha
varam at Rs. 48·6 lakhs. The debt's mult:iple of land revenue be1ng 50·6 
\H' may e::.:timate the total volume of debt at Rs. 24·6 crores. 
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56. For the purpose of the intensive survey the State was divided into 
three maln and two minor regions having distinctive 

Debt per Acre. features. The following statement gives the area under 
-cultivation (excluding lands under rubber and tea) as 

well as the average debt per acre in each region as disclosed by, the intensiYe 
auryey. 

~-· -
·Average 

Dlvi~ion. Area under ·debt per Total debt. 
cultivation ! Acre 

Acres. I Rs. Rs. 

I. Sea-board 6,54,808 270"8 17,73,75,625 
II. Lower upland 5,13,101 103•8 70,80,794 

III. Montane and sub-montane 4,63,4.02 115'5 5,35,22,931 
IV. Nanjinad 48,473 304•0 1,47,35,792 
v. Shencotta 9,510 19•6 1,86,396 

- -
Total 16,89,294 25,29,01,538 

57. The total debt for the whole State as estimated above is Rs. 25·29 
crores. The approximation to accuracy of the results 

Total volume of obtained by these methods will depend upon the repre-
Debt. sentative character of the villages chosen. Invest1ga-

tion of a larger number of villages must yield more 
reliable results. It is noteworthy that the results obtained by the tlme 
methods, viz., Rs. 27•3 crores, Rs. 24·6 crores, and Re. 25'3 crores are re
markably ln agreement. It may, therefore, be estimated that the total rural 
debt of the State is somewhere about Rs. 25 crores. This gives an average 
pf Rs. 68 per head ofJthe rural population. The average for the Punjab as 
estimated by :Mr. Darling is Rs. 74. The average debt of:a rnral family in 

Travancore will be Rs. 380. 

58. Ovet·-pop~tlation. Agriculture i-s the basicl:industry of the people, 54 
per cent_ of the)opulation directly or indirectly depend

Causes of Indebt- ing on it. We have already given statistics relating to 
edness. the density •)n different tracts in Travancore. An 

examination of the figures in comparlson with the rest 
of India shows that the pressure of population in Travfl.ncore is perhaps the 

heaviest in India. 



Statistir:c; of Density of Population per square milP- in different ra1·ts of India. 

Under 150. I 150-300. I 300-450. I 450-600 I 600 and over. 
J 

Administrative I Area. \ I Area. I I I 
I 

l Divisions. Pop. Pop. Area. Pop. I Area. Pop. Area. I Pop. 

-

p. c. I p. c. j p. c. I p. c. I p. c. I p. c. I p. c. I p. c. I p. c. p. c. 
I -------

1. Bengal 15•4 1"0 7•6 3•1 19•3 12•6 19"4 17"6 38"3 l 65•7 
2. Bihar and Orissa 28•0 10•0 33"5 21'9 13"9 15'6 7•3 11'2 17'3 41•3 ~ 

--:t: 
3. Bombay 60'4 29"0 32"8 44"3 5"5 12"6 •3 •9 1'0 13"2 
4. Central Provinces 

and Berar 70•5 49'6 27"7 45•5 1'6 4"9 ... ... ... ... 
5. Madras 30•1 9"7 26"1; 17•9 22•6 28"0 13"9 24"0 7•3 20'4 
6. Punjab 380 13•6 39'4 41'4 16"0 27•4 4"8 11"3 1"8 6"3 
7. United Provinces of 

Agra and Oudh 19•7 4"2 12"5 6•5 19"5 18'3 28•4 I 35·1 19'9 35"9 
8. Baroda State 22•6 7•8 48•3 43'6 

I 
23"4 31•5 2"6 1 4•8 3"1 12"3 

9. Cochin State ... ... ... 54"3 
I 

31•0 I ... . .. 45•7 69'0 
10. GwaHor State 78•4 62"8 19"8 31•9 I 1"8 5"3 . . . . .. ... ... 
11. llyderabad State 53"9· 36'8 45•8 58"8 I •5 l 1·0 ... "2 'l 3'2 
12. Kashmir State 89'2 34'7 8•3 43'6 2•3 19"4 •2 2'3 ... . .. 
13. Mysore State 36•2 20•2 52'8 55"6 10"8 17"4 .n 6'8 ..• . .. "' 14. Travancore State 32•6 s·o 7•4 

I 
2"7 16'3 10•9 11"3 11'4 32'4 70'0 

I --------



in European count·rles a vast proportion of the population h; concent· 
rated in towns and is supported by trade and manufacturing industries. In 
England, for 'instance, the proportion of urban to rural population is 75 
per cent, while in Travancore {t is only 14 per cent. In fact we cannot say 
we have urban areas at all 'in the sense in which the term is applied. in 
European countries. The natural consequences are that agdcultural lands 
have been split up into hold:ing~ too small by themselves to be prufitable for 
the cultivator to pursue the industry and the price of land has risen very 
h:igb. The )ntens·ive smveys show that 68·8 per cent of the famWes are :in 
debt :in varying degreeE. It is found that debt varies inversE:ly with the 
size oi the holding~. In Thazhakudi, for instance, we find that out of 211 
holdings 90 are below one acre and of these, again, 30 are below 50 cents. 
Similarly in the coastal regions the density of population :is very h·igh and 
both wet and garden lands are seen to have been minutely sub-d"iv·ided. In 
Kodenthuruthu (She1i;alla·l) the debt per indebted agricultural family 'is 
heaviest in the State amount·ing to Ri:l. 1,825·8, against Rs. 1,454:in Thazha
kudi. In the lower upland and the sub-montane reg-ions where denbity of 
population 'is lower the debt also tends to be less. 

59. Small Holdings.-The smallness of the hold;.ngs, which ·is as well the 
result oi the recent laws oi ·lnhedtance as of the pressure oi population, ·is 
also the pr1ndpal cause contributive to the growth o£ indebtedness. Th'i.s 
evi11s found all over India and :i.n fact ·ln European countries a.lso; and 
everywhere the consequences are the same. "Land i.s wasted in ·innumerable 
boundaries and labour and time in going from plot to plot; rot::ttbns cannot 
be varied, nor can valuable crops be properly superv:ised; sdent.ific cattle 
breeding is impossible; dispt~tes are frequent and enterprise is paralysed. 
In short, all the evils of small holdings are aggravated as' hundred-fold and 
agricultural progress ls lmpos'ible." We have not been able to ascertain the 
extent of fragmentation. The question has to be studied with care before 
any remed'lal measures could be suggested. 

60. Inherited Debts.-The iollow·ing statement comp'ilecl from the 
figures furnished by the Sub-Registrars sets iorth the purposes lor whkh loans 
were secured by mortgage of property in 1104 (1928-29) and the percentages 
to the total will amply demonstrata the burden of inher:itod debt: -

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Purpose. 

Payment of pdor debts 
:Marriage and other ceremonies 
Improvement of lands 
Litigation 
Purchase of agricultural ·implements 

l'e1·centage to 
tota1. 
71"7 
6"8 
4•8 
4•7 
4'0 
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Purpose. Petcentage to 
total. 

6. Food and other necessaries of !He 2'5 

7. Education of children 2'2 

8. Flood and other d-istresses 2'5 

9. Payment of Jenmi michavaram 0·8 

Let us examine the borrowings !rom co-operative sodetie~. 

1. Payment of prior debts 32'1 

2. Cultivation 1.5·1 

3. Building and repairing 5'1 

4. Purchase of land 4'8 

5. Purchase of cattle 4'0 

6. Purchase of food stuffs and other 
necessaries of life 3•7 

7. Purchase of raw matedals 3'2 

8. Permanent improvements to land 2·0 

9. Education 1'5 

10. Construction of carts, boats, etc. 1·2 

11. Payment o! land revenue and micha-
varam '8 

12. Stridhanam •7 

13. Other purposes 2·1 

The results of the intensive surveys also point to the same facts. 
Everywhere, with the except-ion of Aykudi, antecedent debts lcom large. 
In Kodenthuruthu (Shertallai) 87·8 per cent of the debts of the villagers 
were contracted for clearing pdor debts ; in Kuravilangad this it-em covers 
61 per cent ; in others it range'3 between 20 and 40 per cent. 

Most of the prlor debts are undoubtedly the legacy handed down by 
the forbears to the present generation. And of all debts this class is the 
most dangerous as the ryot will not ordinarlly be able to pay even the inter· 
est i nt least, the interest will consume a large share of his income, leaving 
him to bonow more and more for his cuiTent needs. 

61. Present methods of cultivation.-The evidence that we have received 
everrwhere Ehows that land has become unremunerative._ This cannot but be 

H 
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so with the present methods of cultivation. Except in Aykudi and certain 
other v:illages Intensive cultivation is generally not carried on. The Direc· 
tor of Agriculture stated that very many of the cultivators do not care to 
apply manure to the required extent wlth the natural consequence that the 
fertHity of land dimi.nishes with repeated cultivation. The present back
ward cond-ition of agriculture is as much, perhaps more, the consequence of 
chronic indebtedness than the cause of it. The most urgent requis-ite for 
the improvement of agdculture in this country is, therefore, proper finance, 
both short-term and long4erm, so that the ryot may be enabled to 
clear his antecedent Hability and at the same time increase the prod uctlvity 
of the land. 

62. Low price of ctgricttltut•al produce.-Wben with these causes the 
value of ag1·lcultural pl'oduce goes down ·it i.s apparent that no other cause 
:is needed to account for the ryots' indebtedness. But Nature ln Travancore 
Is mercHul and, except ·in Nanj'inad and Shencotta, the ryot depends in a 
generality of cases not on a single crop. He has a few cocoanut and other 
trees which enable him to spread his receipt3 throughout the year. The 
result ;).'3 that he is satisfied with what he get3 and accept3 a low ~t.mdard 

of living. 

63. lmprovidPnce, how far a cause.-It wm be idle to say that impro· 
vidence on the part of the ryot does not exist as a cause o! indebtedness. 
The expenditure on marriage and other festivals is, to some extent, a cause 
of indebtedness. But, except in Nanjinad and Shencotta, it cnnnot 
be said the ryot is extravagant on these occasions. In Aykudi 52·8 
per cent of the tot!ll debts is for ma1'1·lage and other social events, while 
in other parts of Travancore the percentage of expenditure on these items 
:is negligible. Among Syrlan Christ-ians, however, there is a tendency to 
pay heavy dowry. Nine per cent of the debts in the Kuravilangad village 
1s reported to be due to this. The expenditure on such occasions mny un
doubtedly he called extravagant when compared with the ryots' means, but 
the occasions are not frequent and probably in a course of years the total 
sum spent in this way uy any ryot is not larger than a man in his position 
is justified in spending on social and domestic pleasures. No doubt, the 
expenditure forms an item of some importance :in the debit s-ide of the 
ryots' account. The following analys·is of debts illustrates the above 
remarks. It may be observed that the antecedent debts have been excluded 
from the total debts and the propm·tion of debts contracted for marriages, 
etc., is shown as a percentage of the debts :inculTed by the present 
generation. 



I 
Name or Village. Brah-

mins. 

Aykudi ···I 20•0 

Kaladi ... 1 
s·.:> 

Thazhakudi ... 5'6 

Kuravilangad ... ... 
Methukummel ···! ... 
Eraviperur ... ... 
Punalur ... 1•5 

Adur (Ayyankoikal muri) ... ... 
Kundara ... ... 
V ayakkalam ... ... 
Neendur ... 1'0 

Kodanthuruthu ... ... 
Muttam (Kartikapalli) ... . .. 

Borrowings for "linrriage a.1!fl other Social Events. 

Percentage of population. 

c.'"''· I Nada"·l Nai". I Ezhavae. Maho· Vellalas. 
t1ans. medans. 

I 29'0 I I 
l 1•0 I I ... ... 

I 
... ... 

49 1 
I ... ... 1'2 8•5 1'5 

65"0 ... . .. ·8 ... . .. 
. .. 69 ... 1'6 11"6 . .. 

I 
•4 28'3 33'4 20'2 5·o ... 

74'3 9"1 3•6 . .. 
as·o I 

... ... 
5•7 ... 26'5 7•0 9'8 

1·0 37'3 ... 25•0 4'0 . .. 
1'5 72'0 . .. 4"0 11·0 ... 
. .. 5·0 ... 1'4 31'8 '9 

... 
I 

5·0 ... 2'0 37'0 1'5 
I 

9'0 16'0 f 39'0 4'0 ... ... r 

I 
I I I 

... I 11"6 ... 
I 22'7 J 40•5 7•6 

J 

Others. I : 
:Il 

I 

50"0 l 
31"3 1 

28'6 

17"8 

12'7 

13•0 

11"5 

33'0 

11"5 

. 60'9 

53'5 

32'0 

17•6 

Percentage of 
debts (excluding 

.1t debts) 
ted for 
and ether 
events. 

5 

3 

3 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

9'2 

5'1 

3'9 

6'0 

3'2 

9"4 

7"1 

4'8 

5"9 

4•5 

2'9 

o·s 
o·s 

N. B.-Of. the 28·3 per cent of Christians in :Methukummel 23"7 per cent are Nadar converts. 

~ ........ 



64. Otl1er causes.-The many small constantly recuntng i.l;ems of debt 
for food and other necessaries, for the purchase of seed and cattle and for 
the payment of land tax and Jenmi's dues have contributed to swell the 
indebtedness. Among the poorer ryots dr·ink also has a share. The delay 
in law courts and dlfficuh·ies for the speedy recovery of debt through the 
dv'll courts have called into ex·istence an :i.nleri.or class of money-lenders and 
banks dealing at high rates of interest wi.th the lower classes of the agl"i.· 
cultmal populat:l.on. Co-operat"lve socJetles merely touch the f.dnge of the 
problem. 

After the last su!'Vey and settlement more especi.ally ·i.n recent years, 
vast areas of land have been brought under cultivation. The eagerness to 
extend the cult'i.vatlon grew and i'l growing. This is particularly the case 
with the montane and sub-montane reg:i.ons. We have already seen that the 
facil:i.ties for obt:dning the necessary finance on reasonable terms are few and 

far between. There are no agenci.es for g'i.v:i.ng long-term loans wh"i.ch exten· 
Flon or cult-ivation requires ; and the chiity and the money-lender are the sole 
resort. In Ms de!i'i.re to secure a lump sum the ryot prhes a chi.tty sometimes 
recklessly and the concensus of opinion expressed by the witnesses 1s that 
this ·institution has done more harm than good te~ the agt:i.cultural popula
tion. Insecurity of harvests, wlrich is so common a cause of IndeLtedness 
elsewhere, is fortunately not generally so telHng 'ln Travancore. 01 course, 
floods have caused great damage tCJ cultivation in certaln areas ; so too 
drought. But compared with condi.tions prevailing elsewhere we may say 
that Travancore :i.s frHl from the havocs of floods or drought and in these 
we do not see the causes of the indebtedness of the agriculturists to any 
apprechble extent. To the causes must be added the expenses of l:i.t:i.gatlon 

and in some cases of education also. 

65. The normal effect ol pressure of population upon land should be 
that, as soon as extended cultivat-ion has reached the 

Effects of Indebt- limit of profitableness, the cult-ivators endeavour by 
eclness. :improved agl'iculture and increased industry to obtain 

more from the soil. This result Is, under the present 

conditions, not to be lookf:d for here. That land i.s not so producti.ve as i.t 
used to be; that labour has become more costly; that green leaf manure :is 
not eas'ily obta'lnable and that the policy of the Forest Department is ma'i.oly 
responsible for lt; that the low pr~ce of paddy and copra precludes the 
posf;ibil-i.ty of spending anyth"lng on the soil are complaints usually made. 

Behind these is the fact that the;:.r present state of indebtedneEs prevents 
them from making efforts tCJ increase the out-turn from theu land. The 
exhortat-ions of; the Agricultural Department, its demonstrat!.ons and 
exhibitions can be of no avail, when the ryot is ln the grip of debt. The 



conditions of agricnlture have not tended to increase the fertn:.ty or the 
land and ·i.ndebt3dness often takes away the zest for improved cuW.vagon. 
This, however, cannot be said of the sub-montane tract where indebtedness 
is perhaps no sign oi poverty. But in the ex1sting st:1te of finance 'it wHI 
not continue t::> be so for long; for money i~S bmTowed at Mgh rates of in· 
terest ranging from 18 to 24 per cent for cultivation and land improvement 
and thi.!3 should eventually make the ·indebtedness a burden. 

66. We have seen In the prev'i.ous chapter the Inadequacy of the ex;.!5Hng 
cred·it ·1nst:.tut·lons for finand.ng the agt·icultud.sts. The 

Sources o. 
Loans. 

mai.n sources available to h·im are :-

(1) Government Agricultural and Land Improvement Loans. 
(2) Co-operati.ve sodeti.es. 
(3) Money-lenders and wealthy 11gdcultud.sts. 
(4) Joint stock banks. 
(5) Chi.tti.es. 

67. Except rrom the Government and the co-operaHve societ::.es, the con
dit·l.0ns of bo1Tmvi.ng are adverse to the ryots and in 

Conditions o. some cases even ru-i.nous. Agr!.culturalloans are issued 
Bon·owiny, at the rate of 6 per cent per annum and t-he co-opera-

t·:.ve soc-l.eti.es lend at 10 1/2 per cent. The jo:i.ut stock 
and prl.vate banks charge from 12 to 24 per cent. The money-lenders' rates 
vary widely. Tr<ldition holds good i.n some places even now and some 
witnesses haYe i.nhrmed us that what :i.~ called Kramapalisa i.e., normal 
r.1te, 12 per cent, ;,., only charged. The profess:l.onal1noney-lenders, however, 
charge hl.gh rates of Interest ranging !rom 18 t:> 50 per cent. The money
lenders of Monkompu lend money at interest rang·iug from 9 to 12 per cent 
and paddy 10 t::> 20 per cent. The perlod ior which loans are granted is 
usually one year. Condi.t1ons elsewhere are more adverse. In Nanjlnad 
we were told that the ryots are financed by petty money-lenders who charge 
interest up to 75 per cent. But the period of the loans i.s short, seldom ex· 
ceeding two months. A system called Kottakadam is prevalent. The 
agricultur:.st bonows money or paddy a month or two beiore the harvest. 
He secures 66 or 75 per cent of tl1e estlrr.ated cost of one kotta of paddy at 
the harvest on condition that he w:ill repay one kotta of paddy after the har· 
vest.. Ii the pdce of paddy is est-imated at R~. 6 per kott3, the boiTower 
glts Rs. 4 1/2 and he has to pay back one kotta oi paddy. Thus he pays an 
interest of Rs. 11/2 on Rs. 4 1/2 for a period not in any event exceeding 6 
monthe. The same rate is charged even i1 the pe1iod is one month. Such 
loans are small, nevertheless very oppressive. 
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68. The part played by the different agencies for financing the agrl

cultnri.st3 may be gauged b some extent :hom the 
Part played by figures fumi~hed by the Registration Dep<lr~ment. 

the Financing They relate b the mortgage debts for 1104 (1028-29). 
Agencies. 

Source. 
No. of Amount. 

loan~. Re. 

... 
I 

2,467 15,63,\)Q! Jo-int stock banks 

Co-Qperath·e soclet·ies 1,70() 5,60,178 

Money-lenders 50,986 1,52,71,138 

Government Agricultural loans 280 1,50,015 

These figures may be taken merely as an index to the part played by the 

different agencies. There exists, beeides the mortgage debt, a large extent o.f 
loans given on personal security or on the security of jewels. The co-opera
th·e societies have conttibuted Rs. 20,04,262 for loans on personal security. 

Though joint stock banks seem to have issued loans on the security oi 
landed property, probably as collateral security, we are told that they are not 
of much use in financing agriculhue as, usually, they lend only for short 
periods. The help rendered by the Government agricnltural loans is nry 
small and the co-operative societies are not yet in a position to give substan. 

thl assistance. The rural societies have granted loans to the value of 
Rs. 5,51,310 during the last year for agricult,.'ral purposes. The bulk of the 
requirements is met by the money-lenders and chitties. The money-lenders 
play the largest part in financing agriculture. 

69. \Ye have seen in the foregoing paragraphs that the preoent J.ndelJted
ness in the country is :i.n great part a legacy of the ryot3 

Remedies. from their forefathers and that the ::ndustry has suffer· 
ed Yery badly under the preEsure ol debt. These react 

on each other and the low producth-e capacity of the land is as much the 
com:equence as the cause of the increase 'ln debt. Any suggestion t:> im
prove the posi.tci.on oi the agriculturists should, therefore, be based on provi·l· 
ing adequate facaities ior both long and short-term credit and r..n all round 
improvement :i.o the methods of culttvation so as to enable the small land· 
bolder to obt::ri.o the maximum y·i.eld !rom his land. The finance of agri
culture will form the subject for discu:o.:;ion in the following chapters. For 
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the -tmprvvement of ~gr.i.culture we wish to make the follow-tug suggestions 
ap:.1rt !rom the suitable adoption of the recommendations of the Royal Com· 

mission on Agr-iculture in India:·-

(1) We should have fuller statistics of the condition of the agrlcul· 
tm·i~ts. The present sur\·ey has been confined to landholders. In every 
part of the country there are many cultivators who are landless and our in· 
rormatton t:mchi.n~ their condition :is meagre. Further, we have not been 
aLle ta collect reLhble statistics regarding the y·teld from the land or the in· 
come of the agtlculturt~t3. From the surveys conducted we could not also 
reach a Ea tisfacbry estimate of the amount required for cmTent needs of agrl· 
culture. \Y e therefore re0ommend the continuance of the survey by a special 
staff of investigators under the Co-operative Department or the Department 
of Agriculture. 

(2) \\'e have received a considerable volume of evidence that the 
acti.dt:.es of the Department of Agdculture ln effecting improved methods of 
cult.ivat:.on do not rece:.ve adequate response from the agrlcultudst3 on 
account of the1r extreme conservat:.sm and that tMs 1~ a serious obstacle to 
the progress of agr:.culture. It is no~ possible b expect a sudden change in 
the traditional method~ in any old country. The present generation of agri· 
cultur:l.st3 cannot be given any scll0ol education. Intensive propaganda aid
ed by magic lan~ern and cinema shows and f1·ee demcmstrations on the 
r.rot's land can alone d:.;;;pel the suspicion ::.n new methods. Th.e Department . 
of AgY.iculture -1'3 doing something in this direction as the-ir report for 1928-29 ' 
shows. More v::.~orous steps should be t:tken and the Government should not 
stint any expend!.ture on th·is useful work. 

(3) Though progress in agricultural education cannot be expectild 
too soon the foundation for a well-informed class of agdcultudsts can be 
hi.d by making suitable p;:ovlsion. The Unemployment Enquiry Committee 
in Travancore had suggested the gradual convers:l.on of English and Verna
cular ~Eddie Schools 1n predoml.uen~ly rural areas ·1nt3 what are called 'Agri· 
cugural Bias Schools ' on the Punjab model. The Committee had also re· 
commended that an officer of the Education Department and an officer of 
the Agricultural Department should be sent together on deputation to study 
on the spot the Panjab type of Middle School. We fully endorse the above 
recommendations. But, :i.u the meantime, something may be done in this 
di.ree'ti•m w.i.thout any large expenditure. We are of the view that not less 
than 12 oi our Vernacular Middle Schools-or they may be eYen Vernacular 
High Schools-in agricultural centres should be converted bto agricultural 

schools of the type ol the Kottarakara and Alwaye Agrlcultural Schools 
"i~h thi:> difference. Classe3 I tJ IV may be retained, but classes above 



tne fourth should be run on the same lines as the agri.cultural schools. 
For purposes of demonstration and experiment lt may not be poss-ible 
in all places for the Government to acqu-ire land. It :ls, therefore, pro
posed that a few acre3 of land., both paddy and garden, may be taken on 
lease from a neighbouring landholder. As for the staff the existing teach
ers for classes I to IV may be retained. For classes above the fourth, 
Agdcultural Inspectors or Bub-Inspectors should be appointed. 



CHAPTER V. 

CREDIT FACILITIES FOR CURRENT NEEDS OF AGRICULTURISTS. 

70. The cultivator in Travancore as elsewhere requires capital for the 
purchase of livestock, agricultural implements, manure 

BorroU'ing. and other expenses of production for payment of land 
revenue as well as for meeting his domestic expenses 

when his stock of grain is run out. His requirements for certain items may 
be more pressing than others and he cannot but borrow to meet them. 
Land revem1e is collected in convenient instalments and, ordinarily, an 
agriculturist may not have to borcow on this account. But he may have to 
sell his produce at an unfavourable price in preference to which he may 
choose to borrow in the hope of repaying when his produce commands a 
better price. The agricultural implements commonly in uee· are of the 
primitive type. The finance required for their manuiactura, ranE:wal or 
repai.ra can be seemed without much difficulty. But the :lt·ee use of the 
improved implements and the scientific manures which the Department of 
Agriculture is trying to popuhrtse by means of demonstration and propaganda 
can be expect3d only with adequate credit facilities • 

.Existing Credit 71. The credit facilities existing In the St:tte fvr these 
Facilities. items are explained below :-

Co-operative Societies.-There are 1,392 agricultural societies with a 
working capital of Rs. 27,09,000. During 1928-29 these societies have 
granted 54,531 loans to the value of Rs. 20,47,983. Oi this a sum of 
Re. 4,R2,623 was for cultivation purposes, Rs. 1,30,245 for purchase of 
cattle and Rs. 25,406 for payment of Sirkar kist or Jenmi mlchavaram. 
The evidence adduced before the Committee shows that the societies have not 
been able b meet all the demands or the members and that the soclet-ie:; 
stood ·in need of more money far disbursements. The number of members in 
all the aglicultural societies together stands at 1,53,000. This will show 
clearly how small a proportion of the agricultural population oi the State is 
benefited by the co-operative societies. 

Gow·nment Agricultural Loans.-The grant of State loans is governed 
by the Land Improvements and Agricultural Loans Regulation, IX of 1094 
(1919) already referred to. Along wlth the provis·:on for the grant of loans 
fur permanent ·improvements, the Regulation provides for grant of loans for 
pmchose of seed, cattle, manme, agricultural implements, etc. The latter 
class of loans we are considet'ing here may be granted to "owners and 
occupiers of arable land." The rate of Interest is 6 per cent per annum and 

1 



the maximum period for which such loans may be granted :l.s 10 years, the 
amount bein6 repayable in equal instalments fixed by the ;officer grant} ng 
the loan. The maximum amount of this class of loans is Rs. 200 when given 
on personal security. 

The rules are sufficiently elastic and the terms.are advantageous to the 
borrower. That the system is not usefully worked and has not been taken 
advantage of by the people is what we have gathered from the ev-idence. 
The1e are n<~ figm·es to show what portion oi the State loans is agricultural 
loans proper, :. c., for purchase of cattie, seed, manure, etc. It is believed 
they are very negligible i:f there are any. All the non-official witnesses who 
appeared berore the Committee at the various centres were unanimous in 
the view that the average ryot is not aware of the existence of the facility 
for short-term credit and that even i1 he did he did not resort to it because 
of the difficulty in obtaining a loan in time. In loans of this class, timely 
grant is of very great importance ; and, as the security to be furnished may 
be personal, no cumbrous procedure is required and the officers could, if 
they wanted, grant the loans within a reasonably short period. Complaints 
of malpractices on the part of the subordinate revenue officers were also 
made but no specific instances were adduced. 

Joint stock banks.-The joint stock banks as has been stated in 
Chapter IV do not play any considerable part in financing agriculture 
directly. The conditions are not so favourable. The rate of interest is 
high, ranging between 12 and 24 per cent per annum and the loan has to 
be repaid in 3 months-at any rate not later than 6 months. 

Money-lcnders.-The money-lenders play the largest part in financing 
the industry with advances in cash and grain. The terms ar::J in many 
cases hard to the poor cultivator. The petty money-lender, on whom the 
cultivator often depends for timely assistance, is able to d·ictate terms. 
He :ts also generally a dealer :\n produce and the natural result is he 
gets back the loan usually ·ln kind at lower than the current prices, the 
cultivator thereby susta:i.ni.ng a double loss. Through his :indebtedness 
to some one or other the cult·i.vator hae perforce to sell his produce soon 
after harvest. Thus he 1.s not able to walt and real'tse the best ptlce wh·ich 
he could under favourable circumstances. 

72. Adequate cred-it facilities are ind'l~;pensable for enabling the ryots to 
carry on their operations in time. So far as short-term 

Pt·oposals. credit 'i.s concerned the witnesses were all of the view 
that ·what was wanted was money at cheaper rates of 

interest as, by the payment or interest on loans, the small margin of profit 
that a farmer is able to make is conslderably dimln·ished. The Interest of 
the cultivator 'i.s not the money-lender's concern. 
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The suggestion contained in the answers to our quest-lonna'i.re and 
those made by the w-i.tnesses for {mprov1.ng credi.t faci.l:l.Hes may be class-ified 
under the follow).ng heads :-

(1) The Government agricultural loans should be made more 
useful. 

(2) Starting of agricultural banks. 
(:1) Issue, on credit, of seeds, improved ploughs and other agricul

tural implements, manures, etc., stocked by the Agri.cultural Department, 
either directly or through co-operative societ-ies. 

(4) Expansion of the co-operat"i.vt: movement. 

We wHl deal w:i.th these suggcsthns seru~tim. 

73. Got•ernment A.griwltural Loans.-We have already shown that 

for current needs of agriculture the Government agricultural loan is seldom 
or never resorted. tJ by the cultivator, the main reasons be:ing that the exis · 
tence of the faciHty is not widely known among the poorer ryots and 
the provisions are not properly worked. Even those who are aware of the 
facillty do not take advantage of it because of the feel·ing that a loan cannot 
be secured w·ithout influence or delay. All these causes have perhaps con
tributed to its unpopular::.ty. T.ne effect is that the agr-icultural loan for 
cul'l'ent needs of cultivation is not resorted to at all. It is highly necessary, 
thrrefore, that the widest pubU.city is g-iven b it and all measures t:> make it 
popular are adopted. We have already pointed out that the rules are suffi

ciently elast-ic~ What 1s wanted is that the officers should administer them 
sympathetically and discreetly keeping in v·iew the interest of the pom: culti· 
vator who by his efforts contributes so much to the State revenues. The 
Government should also sanct;on suffic-ient funds, year after year, until the 
co-operative societies are able to finance the industry to the extent require]. 
As for giving the system wMe publicity we would suggest the publication of a 
standing notice :in the Gazette, the Travancore Economic Journal and at ~he 
Anchal Offices. A port-ion ot the total grant may also be placed at the 
disposal of the co-operat·ive banks at such rate of interest as would enable 
them to lend at the same rate at which Government advance t:> individualS 
directly. 

74. Starting1 of .Agricttltural Banks.-Unquest:ionably, and lt is 
admitted on all hands, the State has a duty to ass·ist agdcultural credit. But 
how far the examples of such institutions in other countries are applicable to 
conditions in this State requires careful study. It is doubtful if those who 
advocate the starting of agricultural banks have thougnt well over the ccn· 
sequences of a too sudden extension of credit !acUities. It is true that the 
agriculturists here are not gener-ally prone to be extravagant. But it cannot 
be said that they have attained that degree of self-restraint which is essential 
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lor a proper utilisat-ion of cheap credit.. The problem can by no means be 
solved by a si.ngle stroke. "In fact cheap credit is a blessing to a rural 
population only where the average cultivator is possessed of the knowledge 
and stnmgth of character required to induce him, on the one band, to Hm1t 
his borrow·ing within the range of his capacity to repay, and on the other to 
apply the greater part of the borrowP.d money to sound productive purposes. 
The provision of !ad.Ht1es for cheap credit must, at the outset, bring new 
temptations as well as extended opportunW.es. Those only can hope to 
·profit by i.ts op-r;ortun).t·;es who l1ave learned to resist its temptat·ions. "• It 
may reasonably be asked if, by the establishment of banks aliording cheap ere· 
dit, the ryots w1ll not be liberated from money-lenders. This is quite possible. 
But the int-!.mate knowledge that the money-lender has of the character and 
}ife of the ryots to whom he lends and on wh·ich he extends or contracts 
credit cannot be expected to be possessed by banks. W c do not, therefore 
feel confident in recommending the starting of agrlcultual banks for short~ 
term cred·it. 

75. Issue, on credit, of seeds, imprm·ed plm1g hs and other agricult1tral imple 
ments, manures, etc .-This is a suggestion which is worthy of note and ofier; 
several advantages and none of the dangers of cheap or 'faC;'ile credit.' The 
Agricultural Department is trying to do Eomething in th·is respect; but 
nothing in a specially organised way. If any such plan should 
prove fruitful, it must be financed by the Government in an unst-inted meas. 
ure and placed under a special assistant to the Director of Agriculture, 
This branch of the Department may operate directly or through the co-opera· 
tive socittief'. In any case the success of the scheme will depend upon the 
measure of financial support it receives from the Government. 

76. Expa.nsion of the co-operative movernent,-As an agency for 
prov1ding short-term cred·it the co-operative societies have been found 
from the experience of certain well-managed societies here to be the 
best insiitut'lon. The hab'it of thrift and self-reliance, so essential to the 
agriculturist, are best inculcated through co-operative socletie~. In all coun
tries where agriculture has pushed forward through cheap credit, furnished by 
the State or otherwise, the foundation has been well laid. Of whatever that is 
done for agricultural research, for reducing the cost of the several factors of pro. 
duction or ior affording facilities for marketing, the cultivator is primarily the 
recipient of the advantages. Unless he is rendered efficient no improvement 
in any other direction is possible. "Only through the medium of co-operative 
association can the teaching of the expert be brought to the multitude who 
would never be reached individually." The co-operative movement has 
therofore the double advantage. On the one hand it would afford cheap 

# Report of the Ro;ral Commission on Agriculture in India. 
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credit and on the other it can make the recipient fit. By an expansion of 
this moyement the existing facilities can function better. 

It is, therefore, necessary that the existing societies should be stimu· 
Ia ted into better activity. The defects in the working of the . societies and 
the cau'les and remedies therefor will be discussed in Chapter X. For the 

present we are concerned only with the finance aspect. The rural societies 
should be furnished with funds to the extent required and, for this purpose, 
the Co-operative Central Bank should receive substantial State-aid 
when necessary. The public also will then have greater confidence in the 
movement. 



CHAPTER VI. 

CREDIT F ACIIJTIES FOR LAND DIPROVEl!ENT. 

77. In thh cbapt0r we are concerned with long-term credit for land 'i.m
proYement. The problem of )rr-!.~at(on b closely allied 

Irriga-tion. to that of land ::.mprvvement and we may br."efly refer lo 
it here as th! wit:J.:sses ex:am~ned by the Comm:.~t'=!e laid 

emphasis on the subject. 

Barrlng the Kodayar migat'lon Project and the area it commands, the 
paddy lands in TraYancore depend generally on the monsoons ar::d the water 
in the rain-fed tanks. The general complaint is that the tanks and channels 
have become s:ilted up through neglect, with the result that several paddy lands 
are exposed t:> the effects of drought or inundation. The repa).ra and ma:i.n
tenance t::> these minor irri.gation works are goyerned by the Irrigation Re
gulation. It has been recogn'i'3ed that there are defects ;i.n the provi.':li.ons of 
the Regulation and that there is room for improving ilTigat~on facUiY.es. 
With a y{ew (1) t:> investi.gate the extent of m:i.nor ·i.lTi.gati.on, the faclli.t!.es 
available in the different parts of the State and to submit proposals for the-.i.r 
conser>at~on, improvem.,ent and proper maintenance, (2) to consi.der whether 
a separate agency should be appointed for the execution, mai.'ltenance and 
control of -Irrigation works, and (3) t::> submit proposals for the amendment 
of the Irrigation Regulation and tile rule3 thereunder, a corunjittee has re
cently been appointed by the Government. 

78. Almost as import:wt as the minor irrigation works are protective 
works intended b ward off the damages caused by floods. 

Protecfit'e rrorks. We will refer t:> two instanc€s of some import1nce local-
ly which are also typical. We were tCJld at Qui.lon that 

about 30,000 acres of E>ingle crop paddy lands in It-:::i.kara, Edava and Er~n·). 
puram can be made to yield two crops if certlin works are executed tCJ pre
vent the damages by floods in the Ittikara 1-lver and the 'inflow of brackish 
water with the ebb tide from the Paravur back-water. The works, we were 
told, require a large capital outlay and could not be undertaken by the 
people tl:lemselyes. The ryots who own lands in the area are prepared, the 
witness assured us, to contribute towards the expenses or pay higher tax 
when the lands are insured against flood darnage8. Though we are not 
directly concerned w:i.th the subject we recommend to the Government an 
early enquiry into the ma~er, particularly as the recurrlng damages to the 
lands haye contributed to the indebtedness of a large number of landholders 
in that area. 
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79. The other i.n~tance we wish to refer to is the Punja culti.vat:on in 
Kuttanad. "11at ·:.rdgatlon is to other parts of Travan

J(uttana:l Rr:cla- core, dra·:nage or baling out water h tJ Kuttlnad. 

mations. Before the begi.nni.ng of the cultivation season an area 
of 2,001000 acres of paddy land 'i.'l ·under one vast sheet 

of wate:r. Cultivation here is a strenuous fight against Nature. It is almost 

a gamble; ior, H a breach occuril in any part of the rlng bunds that keep the 

water out,. the consequence i.s that the cultivation over the enth·e area l~ 

ruined. Draining the water orr such an ext::ms'tve area requires huge co-opera· 

tive effort on the part of the ryot3 and the cost of c:ultivaiion erery season 

is est.imated at R8, 10 t:> R!'. 15 lakhs. The fixing of the bunds and the 

baling out of water are import1nt items oi work to be attended b joi.ntly by 

the propdetC>re. Though the finance required is normally for a short-term 

it usually happens that a large portion of the loans raised stands over un· 

paid at the end oi the stipulated period of six months or one year. It is 

even said that debts ).ncurred in these operations rema:in undischarged from 

generati.on t:> generat!.0n. For t!rlo; reason and in view of the immens1ty of 
the cost tnYolYed we have i'lcluded the consideration of the subject here. 

In order that enormous joint effor~ may be ensured prov:lsions are 

made in fe~tion 23 of the Irrigation Regulation, III ofi1072 (1897), effect

h·ely tJ preYent any losses ari.sing b a large number of propl"iet)r;; through 

the neglect or ia:.ture of a recald.trant proprietor or proprietors not only by 
compelling them to do any specific por~bn of the work but aV;o by recover

·ing irom them the cost of the joint work in which the portion to any ind:l.vl
d ual propr.i.etor cannot be spedfied. Such, for instance, is the case where 
the water over a wide expanse has tJ be baled out. 

The provisi.ons are considered not suffident tn practice. The difficulties 
po·inted out are-

(1) the officer has, in the first lostlnce, to :institute an enqnixy on 
the npplicatlon of a reasonable number of propr'ietor;; and then pass such 
orders as be deems fit ; 

(2) that he has to wait fvr the proprietor to execute the work w:l.th.i.n 
the time specified, before he may himself undertake the work or order Mm 
t.J pay the cost to the party who carrles out the work and is entitled to ).t; 

(3) that waiting occasions loss of time and comequent difficulty i.u 
tlme ly cultixation; and 

(4) that. the oflicer now available being the Tahs:i.ldar with multtfari
ou:> duties, his as~i.stance could not be secured at the hour of need. 

The sugge>'lions made are that a special officer not below the rank of a 
DiYb.:.on As~i.~tant ehould be appointed during the season, solely for the pur

po~e of enquiring int-o the complaints and enforcing the provisions contained 



in the Section. The law should also enable him to take steps at the inst:tnce 
of one or more who are compatent to act on behalf of a reasonable number of 
proprietors by vh-tue of any agreement. He should also be empowered to 
take steps w1thout hwing tJ wait hr any proprietor to carry out the work. 

80. We have considered the suggestions carefully and have come- to the 

conclusion that the provisions as they stand are sufficient to compel any re
calcitrant proprietor either to undertake his share of the work or contribute 
the cost of labour in case the work is done by the officer or other proprietors· 
But the complaint that the Tahsildar is not able to institute the enquiry at 
the proper time appears to he genuine ; and as time is the essence of the 
cultivation in Kuttanad, the presence of an officer for settling disputes then 
and there is very essential and we would strongly support the suggestion for 
the appointment of a special officer not below the rank of a Division Assist· 
ant for the purpose. 

81. We do not think it necessary to make any special suggestions regard
ing the finance for the cultivation in Kuttanad as our suggestions ior the 
provision of long and short-term credit for the cultivators generally will apply 
equally to the ryots of Kuttanad. It would be invidious and perhaps outside 
the scope of our enquiry if we were to make any suggestions in regard to the 
burden of tax on Kandukrishi lands in Kuttanad. But we may mention in 
passing that the complaint that the rates of commutation into money of 
pattam payable in kind work great hardship on the tenants at the present 
low prices of grain is a fit case ior an enquiry. 

82. The terracing of the hill-slopes and the construction of bunds to pre· 

Terracing of 
Hill-slopes and 
Oonstntctvm ol 
Bunds. 

vent erosion of soil are mainly the problems of our sub
montane region. For want of funds, we are told, the 
progress of cultivation of these hill-slopes is tardy, 
the small landholder with his family being able to 
contribute only the labour. The cocoanut trees in the 
region take 7 to 10 years to yield and the pepper vines 

4 to 6 years. The cultivator, therefore, requires finance for all this period of 
waiting. The catch crops which he is able to raise in the meantime can at 
best maintain him and his family and we cannot expect that, at least for the 
first two or three years, the cultivator will be able to pay back any portion of 
the money borrowed by him. A liberal system of long-term credit repayable 
in instalments is what is suggested by every one of the witnesses who appear· 
ed before the Committee. 

83. We do not bring within the purview of thls chapter the problems ol 
the planter of rubber and tea. These two industries, 

Rubber and Tea agricultural as they are, have tended to become concen
Oultit•ation. trated in units of expanding size, while the ordinary agri

cultural industry has remained and, in the peculiar 
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nature of TraYancore, wi11 remain scattered and small scale. The 
rubber and tea growei·s, possessing as they do marketable security, obtain 
financial help from joint stock banks which do not as a rule advance on 
agricultural land. They are, however, now confronted with the problem of 
t))e low price of their produce. They look forward to the solu~ion of their 
difficulties in obtaining more favourable facilities for marketing. In the case 
of rubber, it is said that assistance to turn the produce into partially manu· 
factmed artlcles, such as crepe-sole, would be a great rellef. We will 
consider this subject in Chapter VIII. 

E.dstinf! Credit 84. The following are the facllities open to the farme1• 
Frtcilitir.~. for long-term credit :-

(1) Mortgage ct·edit. 

(2) Loans under the Land Improvement and Agricultural Loans 
llegulati.on. 

(3) The Chitty. 

85. Land mortgage is the form widely resorted to by agriculturists 
for raisi.ng long-term loans. The Royal Proclamation 

Tl1e Mortgage of 1040 l\f. E. (1865) bas given the landholder the 
Credit. rlght to altenate the land and with this the value of 

land as security has apprec·iated. We have seen the 
rr·1hable extent· of mortgage debt in this country. The figures given in 
Chapter IV clearly demonskat~ the extent to which mortgage debt has in· 
creased during the last twenty-five years. It may be stated that loans raised 
by mortgagi.ng land 'is seldom resort~d tJ for any purpose other than the 
clearing of prior debts. Only about 5 per cent of the total mortgage debt 
in 1~28-2\J i.'l seen to have been contracted for land Improvement. Gene· 
rally, however, ''It i.s resorted b when the unsecured debt becomes larger 
than the lender consi.ders safe, and, i.u ti.mes of distress, for ordinary agricul· 
tnral needs ; it ·j.'l too o.Eten an ind:.cation that a weak debtor has fall en into t:!:le 
hands of a strong credltJr. The existence of a heavy burden of debt of th'ls 
character exerd!'ies a most detr:l.mental influence on agrlcultural progreRs. 
Tbi,., :l.'l due not only to the fact that an i.mportant source of cred-it is being 
(lrai.ned for unproductive purposes and that the pot:mtl.~l credg available for 
;n,provements l.'l correspondingly curt:J:iled, but also because it is found that, 
in the ca8e of usufructuary mortgages, the lll)l'tgagor t:lo ofte!l declines to 
the posi.tion of a permanent tenant under the mortgagee, pajing, not a fair 
r(·nt, 1 •ut the utmost the lender can extract or extort."'* 

* R·cport uf tl,e Royal Commissiou. C•ll A!l'l'icqltnre in Intlia, 

1\ 
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86. We are here concerned with the working of one p;nt of the Regnlaiion, 
t'iz., the loans granted for land improvement purpMe;o. 

Land Improve- As has been pointed out already, the major portion, H 
ment and A.gricul- not the whole, of the loan made avallable every ycnr 
tural Loans Regu- under the Regulati0n is granted for land improvement 
lation. and the amount thus granted can hear only a small pro_ 

portion of the needs of the ctllti.vat::H's. The followiYJg 
table g-ives the nun1ber and amount of the loans sanctl0ned dur'ing the Ld 
four years:-

) 
102.1-26 

i 
1926-27 l Hl27-28 

I 
Hl28-2Q 

-~----~·· 

Number 157 i 20!) 273 302 

Amount in rupees ... !)7,92!) 07,289 1,61,085 1,72,307 

It ls quite clear that there have been a st3ady increase in the number 
and amount of the loans saneti0ned. Nevert11eless, the infinitesimal part t:1e 
system plays h financing the agriculturist is ~qually clear. The system 
came in for much scathi.ng criticism during the course of our enquiry, 
Except one, all w·itnesses condemned ·in strong terms the way in which the 
~:ystem was worked. The cumbrous procedure, the delay caused hy t.he 
indifference of the Land Itevenue authorities, t!1e sh0dness of the period 
for which a loan is granted, the m1sapplieatlon of the funds and the fatlul'e 
of the auH10r'ities to detect 'it, the practical difficulties of deserving appli
cants tJ secure the loan and the chances or leakage and corruption wHe 
the ma'in points of attack. It is unnecessary for us t.o enter ~nto a detalled 
discussion of these po1nts. One point, however, which we particularly 
noted· was that, except one, none o£ the v,ritnesses advocated the total 
abolition of the system on the scot·e of the evils which 1t has unfortunately 

·become heir to. Th1s clearly shows that the loan is considered useful and 
that the criticism;; were well meant and made with a view to focus: attention 
on the necess-ity for the immediate removal of the defects. We mny 
proceed to consider the remed·ies suggested. 

87. Transfer of th6 wiministmtion of the loans to the Agricultuml Depart. 

ment.-The advantages sought tJ be gained by this are that the Agricultm~ 1 
Department will be better able to advise the borrowers on the improvements 
to be made and check whether the amount has been expended on the im· 
provement for which the loan was obtained. But it is not known how 12 
Agricultural Inspectors could be taken to have greater facilities than the 30 
Tahsildars to attend to the work. It is doubtful if the disadvantages arisiug 
rom the tl'J.nJfet' hWCJ b3~!l f .tlly cn?i':le:cJ. Foremost among these are the 
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uitliculty in estimating the value oi the security offered and the recovery o( 
t:Je loans for which the Land Tievenue Dep'H'tment bas obvious advantages 
nnr the Agricultural De~nrtment. \Ye have carefully considered thE.' sug
gc.•':ion in all its aspect;; and the suggestioas ma.de before the Tra vancore 
r ne:nvloyment Enquiry Committ8e, but are Uila ble to find a clear balance 
(•f advantage in favour of the transfer. 

S8. Appointmn1t of local non-officia.l Committees.-This suggestion found 
f:t vour with all the witnesses, with few exceptions. The possibility of such 
committees being influenced by parochial interests was referl'ed to in the 
eddence b;y some. But most of the witnesses thought that there would be 
publk spirited gentlemen to sel'l'e on the committees and viewed the sug
gestion as possessing some distinct advantage3. It may not be that all the 
udect3 in the present system can be eliminated by t.i1is. However, the SUg· 
gestion may be given a ia i.r trial, experimentally in certain taluks, and the 
~ysiem extended later on, if found succesoful. 

89. Other complaints are ',.hat the periods i'or which loans are granted are 
too short, being usually only five to seven years or ten yem·s, at the most, 
and that reco,·ery is effected generally irom the next year after the grant o'i 
the loan. It was suggested that the Rules under the Regulation should be 
~uitably aniended. But we find that tbe rules allow a maximum period of 
twt:'nty years and repayment being st:uted at dates not exceeding two and a 

h:tll years from the date of disbursement of the loan. The complaints are 
JJrubably based 011 a misunderstanding caused by the pr:tctic€o'. 

AnothH complaint made was that the borrower was not g}ven credlt for 
tlte intert>st on the instalments paid by him so that the rate of interest actually 
worb:J to more than 6 per cent. Th;.'> is clearly incorrect. The system of 
r,·rayment is based on the principle oi amor~;zat:on undei' which, with every 
inct:1lment, a portion of the principal is extinguiohed and interest is calcu· 
b tell only on the outsbnd ing halaJlce. 

The State help to the ugricugurist under tlris Regubtion can possibly be 
only limibl. The ryuts d~~like the delay and uncerbinty that 1ollow the 
c:11Anl enquit·ies oJlicers Jun-e t::> make before gnnt:ng loans. Real effort 
llii;2;ht, ho11ever, well be made to make greater use oi the Regulation by 
p;'<lmpt initiative on the part of local ofllcer8. 

~ill. Th:~ is~~ mo8~ popular indigenous institut:on and is perhaps the 
easiest method oi securing a lump sum us advance en· 

'1'111 Chilli· s. a bling repaymen~3 ·:n instalments. Agriculturists Yel'Y 
Ltrgely rto:ort to t:ria fur borrJwing. It cannot, how· 

( \'[';-, l c s:1i,l that the'e chitties are being uWi.::eJ as supplying long-term 
cn·Ji:.! 1r l:tthl impt\)\"Ctnent purpo~es t) any Luge ext('nt. From the stat.)stics 



collected, we< find that, ·in areas where land awaits improvement, there 
are several ch'itties w1th a maximum period of 24 years and we may fairly 
infer that, in such places, the chitHes do play a part in affording long-term 
credit. In view of the generally heavy burden of :indebtedness, we would not 
he wrong :in assuming that ch·itties are more largely availed of to clear prior 
debts. We will conS"ider this subject in deta"il in Chapter XIII. 

91. It wm be clear from the foregoing paragraphs that there are no suitable 
agencies for afford·ing long-term credit. A well-organized 

Land :Mo1'tgage system of Land Mort.gage Banks alone can sat·is.fy the 
Bank. need. This subject will be dealt with ln Chapter X. 



CHAPTER VII. 

A.-MARKETING. 

02. When we speak of "~larketing", the fundamental idea is that there 
exist individuals or groups of individuals who want to 

Scope of the Sec- dispose of the stock in the·ir posse3s·ion and others want· 
tion. ing them. As applied to the marketing of crops pro-

duced in the country, it may be taken essentially to 
mean the distribution of the crops or goods from the producer to the con
sumer, directly or inoirectly, the most essential point be·ing the sale ; but in 
oruer to effect this, the crop or goods must most often be gathered from the 
places where they are pr0duced. The producer may be sa-id to 'market' h:is 
crops when he hands over the crops to the consumers or to the middlemen ; 
equally so, the midulemen and the exporters when they pass the goods to 
the buyere. These traw:actions together form one cha:in :in the process of 
marketing and are not clearly disLinguishable from trade. The principal 
crops of this country such as cocoanut, pepper, rubber, tea and ginger being 
exported in large quantities, we deal in this section w-ith the export trade 1n 
the principal crops, the· conditions of om local markets, facili.ties for com
munication and other malter£3 which would help the cultivators ·in obtain
ing better prices f9r their produce. 

93. The principal crops pt•oduced in the country and which form the 
main items of export are pepper, ginger, turmeric, co

Principal Crops. coanuts and cocoanut products, arecanut, rubber, tea, 
cardamoms, jaggrry and other produce of the palmyra 

valm, sm·kata (gut), tapioca, etc. Paddy which -i~ extenb·ively grown in 
the country is not sufficient for local consumption and is being largely im
ported, So too are pulsEs and other food grainf', We have already pointed 
out that we have no stat;stics of production in respect of these crops, but 
Jmye attempted an est·imate in Chapter II. We included in the statement 
certJ.in manufactured articles also, for the value of these largely affects the 
value of the raw produce. 

lH. \re have to make il plain tbat owing to the short time at our 
disposal and the want of trained investigators, our 

Swwy of .Mal'· investigation on this subject has not been complete or 
f..tfiny, Eatisfactory. So far, nothing bas been done by the 

Go\'ernment in this direction. The importance of such 
a sur\'cy to the cu) tha tor in hi:; bu~iness ol agdculture cannot be o\·er· 
em1Jhasized. To quote the Hoyal Commission on Agriculture in India, "The 
~:ollection and stutly of exn<.:t information on the question must necessarily 
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precede the formulation of an effecth·e policy i01· the impl\lvement oi market· 
ing. Guesses and hearsays cannot provide the grounds for action, and, at 
pre!!ent, the Department of Agricultill'e ·is without much of the material essen· 
t·ial for a forward move." We would recommend therefore that the Govern
ment direct a regular Sur\·ey or markets and marketing at the earliest 
opportun-ity. 

95. The iniormaUon that the Committee hns been n ble to gather relates 
Present Jietl~oas t') the marketing of a few pr·indpal commodities and 

of Marketing. these are dealt wHh below:-

96. Pepper, gingtt and turmeric.-These products are mostly exported to 
Indian and foreign markets. \Ye have seen that in 1928-29, 38,374 cwts. 
of pepper to the value of Rs. 1,87,30,122; 67,942 cwt3. of ginger (green and 
dry) to the value or Rs. 24,8.),925 anJ 16,1GO cwts. of turmeric to the value 
of R!". 2,42,2!8 have been exp')rted :Lrum the State. The pr~ne:)pal io.reign 
mar-:.:ets for the!':e are the United States of America, United Kingdom, 
Germany and Italy. 

As has been described in Chapter II, these crop3 are raised in small 
gardens and ·i.n small quantitie,. The produce1•3 bring ti1em individually 
either to the open market3 or, as is not uncomm~m, sell them to the middle
men at their gal'dens. In the case of pepper, eve:1 before the coras or berries 
are plucked from the vines, the middlemen en~:er :inb an agreement with the 
growers to buy the lot oi stand:ng crops, f1e pdce being fixed on an esti
mate of the quantity and the tendency of the market. Such dealings are 
often made only when the market for pepper is strong and the middle· 
men anticipate a t·ise. All the ~amr, it ·is purely a matter of speculo.t:ion. 
To the producer, such contracts are not always advantageous ; but he 
runs no ri.Ek arising frum the fiGctuations in the market. In 
Kanj:i.rapalli, Meenachil and other places whera p2pper }s extensively 
grown, the grower is not ignor3.nt or the current market rates and those 
who hold fairly large stock bring it to Alleppey market and sell directly or 
through brokers to middlemen who are also exporters to Indian markets. 
In the majority oi cases, it is the middlemen who collect and bring the pro· 
duce either to the inland merchant >rho performs the function of a bigger 
middlemanor to the exporting centre::. These middlemen mostly deal with 
the European exporters who may be buying on thl'ir own account or in 
their capacity as agents for foreign fume. Thus, befo1•e the commodity 
is exported, it will have passed several hands. 

The profit that the middlemen may mnke will depend on the market 
conditions; nnd in a commodity like pepper, thE-re is considerable 
fluctuation in prices and there nre instances of fortnneR haYing been mncle 
and lost. 
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For the purpoce of marketing, the producer does not generally require 
any finance aE, in mo~t ca~eE, he sells his crop on a ca:::h basie. Sometimes, 
he will ha•e recei>cd ewn an adyance from the middlemen. Eut he could 
not ordinarily withhold his crops ill reaEonable anticipation of better prices. 
The rniddlemau or the inland t·ader, on the other hand, requires finance to 
pay the producer, to t·ansport the articles to the exporter :1J1d alw to meet 
other charges, in case he is not able to effect the sale within a reasonably 
EhOL·t period. \re may expect him to have some capital of his own, but that 
alone will not be Euflicient. \rhat is done to raise money is to approach 
the local Hunr1i merchant or joint stock bank, ii there is one. The Hnncli 
merchant or the hanker adnmces money to the middleman who draws a . 
Hundi or Havala on the exporter, payable ordinarily seven days after sight. 
In the absence of any well-recognised agency for transport, such as railway, 
the middleman himself arranges for the transport. The Hundi merchant or 
banker has therefore t0 rely pm·el.r on t~e personal credit of the middleman. 
This is a serious dr1wback ·h so far as it militates against the middleman 
securing the necessr~ry aEsistance in the pror.ess oi marketing. 

D7. Cocoanut and A.I'CC£7!1 uf,-These two articles are consumed in the State 
i~.odf in lar;-;e quantitie3. The export, a iter meeting the local consumption, 
i~ D,4S1 cwts. to t~1e Yabe of R,, 23,'27,111 in respect of arecanut and 
2,21,46,04:5 nut3 to the ,:alue of Rs.·11,1)7,179 in r.:Jspect of cocoanuts, husked 
and unbmked. The brger proportion:or the cocoanuts and arecanuts export. 
ed is husked, Doth theEe articles are mo~tly exported to the neighbouring 
Dritish Indian District.:> by rail or by rvad. A portbn of the cocoanuts is 
exported also to Cochi.1 along the Arukut~y custom.s house. The trade in 
these articles is entir.:ly in the hands oi middlemen. They collect them 
Either in opE'n nwrl:c:s rr at the farms, more often the latter. 

08. Copt·a.-Dom k1y and Karach·i ar-e at p:esent the principal markets 
f,_)r t:1is product. 421,064: cwts. t::> e:e value of Rs. 76,46,.518 were expvrted 
in lDZS-20. The well-se1Soned and sun-drie:t Travancore copra i~ con<:idered 
!'npcrior to the kiln-dJ·!.cd copra !rom Ceylon and Malaya and the darker 
Ynr:.ety or the other prts d the \re::t Craet. n_e white copra, €f'pechlly, 
commande a very good morli.ct h Karachi :md Eomhay. The export is 
n;nstly tbrou;;:;h Alleppey. 

The collection an•l p1·cpar.tt~-m of C:)pi'1 are done by other peoplt! t~1an 
t~ie vrcducer of cocoanm~ and copra-making forms an industrv b\' itself 
~ut3 are colle~t':'d in hundre<1:l and thou:=::mds hom t~1e producers. and at th~ 
fa rolll'J ble se:ls,m cut and dri.el h the HW. The "·bite copra Is sorted out 
f1·0m the re;J. The copr,l-n;aker does not concun himFelf with the marketing 
t•f the 2.rt:de and it ;_,left etr,.~relr in the bands of ruiddlemen who buy of the 
pr•xlucer :mel ~til it t·i~ler to tl1e oa m~lls in Alleppey and Cociliu or to tihe 
expc•rt·er~ ur tl:u:-u· :1gent3 in Alleppey as in the case of pepper. 
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1)0. Coir Yarn.- Though cocoanut trees are grown all over the country, 
cocoanut husk is of value hr the manufacture of coi.r yarn only in places 
within easy reach of the back-waters where i.t ·is soaked. In places where 
there is no convenience for soaking and which are not near enough the 
back-waters, the husk 1s usually dl"ied and used as fuel, 

So far as the producer is concerned, the bus~ness of market'lng the husk 
is s'imple. The cocoanut crop 1s ordinadly gathered s'ix times and in some 
phces eight times, in the year. The grower is, in the majodty of cases, such 
a small unit that he easily content3 himsell with the sale of the husks to the 
petty collector. The transactbn is purely on a cash basis. The producer 
cannot think of hold·ing on the husk fm· any length of time as it becomes 
uEeless for soaking if it get.s dr.i.ed. The buye:;: 'is, therafore, able to dictate 
terms to some extent. However, wi.~h the transfer of the commodity to the 
small buyer, the marketlng of the husk is over. 

The small collectors buy in small lots and sell them to the soakers or 
their local agents at a small profit. The small collectors are often men with 
no capital and very often will have received an advance lrom the soakers or 
their agents. But the soakers are ordinarily petty capitalists. Some firms 
who manufacture mats and matttng also soak husb. The husks have to be 
under water for six to eight months to get ready for the extraction of fibre. 
The soakers realise their investments only in periods varying from four to 
six months. 

The extraction of cotr fibre from the soaked husks, the spinning of the 
coi.r yarn and the manufacture of mats to some extent form the most import
ant cottage industry in the State and wlll be dealt with in Chapter VIli, 
The marketing of the yarn is, however, dealt with here. 

As in the case of the cocoanut a11d the husk, the manufacturer of yarn is 
a small unit. Coir yarn intended for local use as such is purchased from the 
manuiactlll'er by small traders and is brought into open market or sold in the 
bazaars. Its main use in Travancore, however, is in the manufacture of mats 
and matting which are entirely marketed outside the State. But the large 
volume of coir yarn produced in the country is exported either in original coun. 
try bundles of 34 lbs., principally to Calcutta and Rangoon, or in hydraulic
ally pressed bales of 3 cwte. and ln coils varying from 1 to 2 cwts. to oversea 
markets. The marketing of the yarn for the above purposes is in the hands 
of middlemen and contractors who deal with European and Indian manu
facturing and exporting firms. The middlemen collect the yarn in small 
quantities and bring them to Alleppey and arrange for sales through brokers 
who are paid a brokerage of Re. 1 toRs. 2 per candy.* Locally, the business 
in coi.r yarn is known as 'Chungam' business, Chungam being the name of 

* I Canrly == 672 lbs. 



the l·Y::llity in Alleppey where yarns from all parts of Travancore are brought 
for sale. At Chungam, the middlemen seil their yarns to yarn-dealers having 
godowns of their own on spot basis or stock yarn in the godowns to be sold on 
their account on a commission basis, the rate varying from Re. 1 to Rs. 3 
per candy according to the variety of the yarn handled. When the 
transaction is on a commtssion basis, the yarn-dealer advances 75 per cent of 
the current market price on the secudty of the yarn placed in his godowns at 
12 per cent interest per annum. 

In the case of the yarn exJ.)orted to Indian markets, the method Of 
marketing ts slmple. The agents or representatives of the buyers in Rangoon 
and other markets are at Alleppey and Cochin and they buy the requirement' 
of their princlpals from the yarn-dealers on cash basis or on seven to ten days' 
credit. 

As regards the yarn exported to foreign markets, lt is supplled by con· 
tractors who land yarn at the firms' godowns and receive advances from them 
without interest. The contractora supply yarn on 'b1led wetght' basis and 
when the bales are passed a.ccording to the firm3' grade, their accounts are 
finally adjusted. 

For the manufacture of mats and mattin~, firm3 buy from the yarn-deal
ers at Chungam on cash basis, as is usually the case with the European firms. 
Most of the Indian manufacturers have not the command of capital to buy on 
cash basis and have perforce to raise credit by means of bills of 25 to 40 daya' 
usance. 

100. Cocoanut Oil.-Another cocoanut product of importance is the oil. 
Oill<> pressed all over the State in lndigenou:> mi.lls known as Oh~kku~. This 
oil is mostly consumed in the localities where it is produced, tho producer 
often effecting the sales directly to the consumers. The large quantity of 
oil which is exported is extracte:l in p::>wer-driven mills most of which are 
established in Alleppey. It it5 not possible to estimate the quantity of the 
oil consumed locally; but the quanttty exported in 1101 (1928-29) ls 4,33,893 
cwts. valued at Rs. 65,08,1>11. The chief outside market for the Travancore 
oil is Cochin fl·om where it i'l exported tJ foreign places. The following 
figures will fhow the volume of the export from Travancore through Cochin:-

-------------------------------------------------------
Customs House. 

Alleppey 
Arukutti (to Cocbin) 
Aramboly (to Tinnevelly) 
Trivandrum-Tinnevelly Railway 

Quantity. 
Cwts. 

117 
3,01,572 

7,167 
1,23,898 

Valu~. 
Rs. 

1,748 
45,23,1)79 

1,07,508 
18,58,4:77 
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101. Paddy.-In Chapter II, we have attempted an estimate of the yield 
of paddy ia the State. The paddy produced in the country is quite insuffi
cient ior local consumption and, as a result, Tra,vancore has to import every 
year on an average 1·3 million cwts. of paddy and 2·2 million cwts. of rice to 
a total value of Rs. 28 millions. The distribution of the large quantities of 
imported paddy and rice will be dealt with in the next Section. The market
ing of the paddy produced in the country is confined to the localities of 
production and their immediate neighbourhood. Though, in some place~, 
tharahtkar or dallals play a part in the sale of paddy, they do not come in 
for any large share demanding special notice. 

102. R1tbber and Tea.-The area under rubber is 56,564 acres and 
under tea 71,304: acres. The entire quantity of the rubber and most 
of the tea produced in the state are exported to foreign markets. So 
far as the European planters and planting companies are concerned, 
they find their own finances and probably do not experience any difficulty 
on that account in marketing their produce. They have business con· 
nections in London and Colombo and have their brokers or represen· 
tatives in those markets. 'Ihe case of the Travancorean planters is very 
different. They depend entirely on the 'Coastal Firms,' i.e., European 
trading and shipping firms, who act as middlemen for the marketing of their 
produce. The Travancorean planters prefer to sell their produce in the 
Colombo market because they are able to realise the value earlier th~n if 
they were to arrange for the sale in the London or other foreign markets. 
The cost of marketi.ng tea through the ' Coastal Firms ' is said to be 1 anna 
per pound excluding freight, commission and insurance charges. The rate of 
commission is 1! per cent on the sale proceeds. The absolute dependence 
of the Travancorean planters on the 'Coastal Firms' for the marketing of 
their produce is ascribed to their want of push and capital and indebtedness 
to the ' Coastal Firms.' They realize the advantage of dealing directly with 
the London brokers, but none so far is known to have established touch with 
them. The difficulties pointed out to us were that they have no agent in 
the London m31'ket and that an·anging for sales through brokers was attended 
with some risk unless they have their own agents also. 

103. Cardamoms.-Travancore enjoys to a pre-eminent degree facilities 

for the cultivation of cardamoms. The high elevation of the montane 
area is peculiarly suited to the cultivation of th~s plant. It is commonly 
believed that Travancore supplies nearly 80 per cent of the world's 
requirements of this spice. The area under cultivation, covering 48,000 
acres ts constituted into a reserve called ' The Cardamom Hills Reserve ' 
in the Devicolam Di:vlflion which is under the dual control of the 
Forest and the Land Revenue Departments. The cultivation of the spice 
h entirely in the hands of the British Indi-an ryots of the adjoining 
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Pel'iakulam taluk of the ~hdura District. The principal market3 for carda· 
mom are Bombay, Calcutta and Karachi. Untll very lately, the cardamom 
growers were ent!.fely at the mercy of mirldlemen with the result that their 
returns were steadily diminishing. In the past few years, the cardamom 
growers became alive to their condition and organized themselves co-opera· 
t·ively, As a consequence, the price they realtze has more than doubled 
and they are better off. The organhattons are not, however, regular co· 
operat'i.ve sale societies. They are more of the type of crop-advance societies. 
The experience of these societies, which are [n British India (Madura Dis
tr-Ict), should be a lesson to the agriculturists here to organize sale societies. 
The total quantity of cardamom exported from the State j.n 1104 (1928-29) 
was 38,529 cwts. to the value of Rs. 22,35,366. 

104. As with rubber and tea, so with every other commodity produced in 
the country. Unorganhed and devoid of sufficient 

Organization of knowledge of tht markets abroad, the producers and ex· 
Trarle. porters are serbusly handicapped in marketing the·tr 

goods in foreign countr·ies. The conditions of trade 
have also become more risky and without adequate acquaintance of the 
stabili.ty and stand·hg of the !ore·i.~n buyers, the exporters from Travancore 
are exposed to grave danger. The Spec·ial Officer for Travancore at the 
Brlti~h Empt,:e ExMb!.ti0n held at Wembly has forc·i.bly presented the diffi· 
culties of the Travancorean expGrtera in marketi.11g their goods and em· 
phasized the urgent necessity for an agent at London, He says :-

,,A trade agent in London wlll be able to do a great deal to develop our 

trade and to safeguard the 1nterests of our merchants. His chlef 
funct.lf)ns w:Ul be to adverttc;e our goods In fore::.~n markets, to book 
orJers, to commun.lcate to the merchants here the ruHug pr·ices of 
commodities in London market, to adv'i.'le them on the fi.uandal posi· 
tion of the foreign buyers, and to arrange for arbitratbns, when 
necessary. Should our merchants receive enquiries or orJers from 
unknown merchant~ abrcad, they could forward the same to the 
tt·ade agent who would then iust'ltute necessary enquldes and 
adv'i'3e them as to how they should proceed. If fum orders are 
placed, the merchants would require payment against documents. 
This would be possible only i1 the buyers would open credit in 
Travancore, which, I was told, British merchants, as a rule, would 
not do. Various difficulties would arise if goods were shipped 
without payment agatnst documents. In such cases, a trad~ agent's 
services would be rery useful, as he could satisfy himself as to the 
reliability and honesty of the buyers and induce them to open irre· 
vocable credJ.t in London though not ln Travancore, and in this way 
be would be able to guarantee payments to the sellers," 
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The prosperity of Travancore depending so largely on her export trade, 
it is the paramount duty of the Government to take effective steps for or· 
eanizing it. Welwould recommend that a Commercial Department under an 
officer who has bad sufficient knowledge and experience be started for or· 
ganizing the trade in the country and that local agents are arranged in 
important foreign markets with which Travancore has dealings. The officer 
in charge of the Commercial Department will be in constant touch with the 
foreign agents and afford the necessary facilities for the trade of the country. 
The Commercial Department can also be charged with the collection of 
accurate statistical information regarding trade, the lack of which bas to be 
deplored. 

105. Except rubber, tea and cardamoms, most of the articles for export 
and for local consumption are usually brought to the 

Local Markets. open markets of which there are 500. 175 of these are 
public and 325 ~rivate markets. The markets are 

controlled by the Markets Regulation, VII of 1092 (1917), and the regulation 
of markets outside the limits of municipalities is one of the functtons of the 
Land Revenue Dep:ntment. On a very rough estimate, the total volume of 
business transacted annually, as calculated by the Tahsildars, amounts to 
Rs. 32,20,00,000. In the more important of these markets, and in the 
cattle markets especially, business is transacted through tharakukars or 
dallals. The distribution of the articles brought into the markets is in the 
hands of middlemen. The producer is so far unconcerned with the ultimate 
consumer or of the possible additional gain he could get by organized group 
marketing. In the words of the Royal Commlssion on Agriculture in India, 
"The circumstances of the average cultivator favour this attitude. His 
farming is still largely of the subsistence type." 

106. We have pointed out elsewhere that there is 0·6 mile of road per 
square mile of the total area or one mile to a square mile 

FaciUties for if the inhablted area alone is taken into account. The 
Oommunication. following figures will show the comparative position 

of Travancore:-

Nine Major I United 
Tra van core. Provinces of I States of 

British India. America. 

Density of population per square1 

mile 525 240 31•5 
Mileage of all roads per square 

mile o·6 0•2 o·s 
Mileage of all roads per 1,00,000 

of population 125 84 2,550 _, 
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Almost all the nmkets are connected by roads the majority of which 
are fit for motor traffic and the rest for country carts. With the open·ing of 
some more roads, under construction, the prosperity of certain unexplored 
regions is assured. The Government have long recogn-ised the importance 
of good commun·ications and the need for their further development as is 
~vident from the !act that the Government have recently constituted Road 

Boards. 

The existence of good roads has resulted in a remarkable increase in 
motor transport and the bullock-cart, even for purposes of transport of goods, 
iS being gradually supplanted by lorr1es. The inestimable advantages of a 
well-regulated system of transport can never be questioned. At the same 
time, we have to observe that motor transport by itself is insufficient and has 

several limitations. It can at best be only complementary t::> railways and 
transport by water. Of the former, we have only 110 miles and of the latter 
220 miles in canals and back-waters. Further development of road com· 
munication should be based on a co-ordinated plan of railway extensions. 

107. Trarancore has four seaports, 1:iz., Alleppey, Quilon, Tdvandrum and 
Colachel. The ports are favourably situated in regard 

Seaports. to all trade routes between Australia and the East and 
Europe and America. There are deep-water anchorages 

fairly close inshore, at all these ports, especially at Trivandrum and Colachel. 
The following statement g·ives the number and tonnage of the vessels that 
called at the four port3 during 1928-29 which wm g-ive some idea of their 
importance. 

No. of No. of 
Name of Port. steamers that country craft Tonnage, 

called ln. that called 
in. 

Alleppey 420 152 9,39,966 

Quilon 29 100 89,524 

Trivandrum 38 15 1,05,334 

Colachel 39 29 1,29,881 

Total 526 296 12,64, 705 
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Stat·istics disclose a general increase from year to year in the number of 
steamers and country craft, whi0h is undoubtedly due to the expansion of 
trade generally, both fore·ign and coast-ing. 

108. In spite of the existence of these ports, we find that exports from 
Travancore are largely through the Cochin port. For instance, the total 
value of tea exported through Cochin is Rs. 1,04,42,656 while, Alleppey port: 
which is nearer to the producing areas exports a negligibly small quantity 
only. Similarly, in regard to cocoanut oil and many o~her products. 
Whatever be the reasons, it should be matter for concern that the diversion 
of our products t~ the Cochin port, besides affecting the commercial import
ance of the home port [at Alleppey, militates against the development of 
trade in the country. The causes have to be investlgated and exports 
through our own ports encouraged. It was suggested to us that a road 
connection between the main-land of Travancore and Alleppey will 
largely tend to produce thi~ result. We are aware that the subject is 
a big one and is already before the Government. We recommend that the 
question be taken up and settled early. 

109. In the course of our investigation, it was suggested that the con
struction of a pier at Quilon wltllargeJy develop the usefulne3S of the Quilon 
port, especially for the export trade in tUes. Statistics show that the export 
of tiles through Quilon is on the_increase and the construction of a pier there 
would further encourage the export of this article and help the development 
of the industry. 

110. One source of great difficulty in marketing is found in the diversity 
of weights and measures. Pepper, for instance, is sold 

lfeigMs and at the exporting centre in candies of 672lb:;. In the 
Measttres. producing centres, it is bought by middlemen in 

Tulams. In Todupuzha taluk, 30 Tulams are said to 
make one candy, while, in certain other places, 24 Tulams make one candy. 
In some places, the middleruen purchase by measure and not infrequently 
on an estimate of the quantity of standing crop. The result is that the 
ignorant cultivator is easily inveigled by the middlemen. In measur· 
lng paddy, again, there is great diversity of measures. In Nanjinad, 
the Kotta measures 21 Marakkals, that is, 75 Madras Pukkas, while, in 
Shencotta., the Kotta measures 105 l\Iadras Pukkas. (A Madras Pukka of 
paddy weighs 2k lbs.) In Edanad, (Kalkulam and Vllavancou taluks) 
the Kotta. is equal to 15 Marakkals of Nanjinad. In other parts of Travan~ 
core, Para is the measure for paddy and other grains. One standard Para 
of paddy weighs 20 lbs., whlle, the Ela, Kallurkadan and other local Paras 
are much smaller. Then, again, confusion is caused by Rathal or the 
Duteh Pound and the Avoirdupois Pound, The middlemen use bigger 
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tneaaures or weights in purchasing articles from producere. We have not 
been able to go into the detaUs of this serious problem; but, from what we 
have been able to gather, we are convinced of the urgent need for a thorough 
enquiry with a view to standardize the weights and measures. We are not 
unaware of tne Weights and Measures Regulation, VI of 1085 as amended by 
Regulation IV of 1092; but it is a well-known fact that it is practically 
inoperative. We recommend that a Emall committee with power to co-opt 
local members be appointed to examine the question in all its aspects. 

111. The cultivators become eao"i.ly indebted to m:.ddlemen by taking 
advances in times of need. The answers to our question

Ef/l:ct of Indebted· mire contain sweeping denunciat-ions of the m).ddlemen 
ness on JJiarketing. to whom is attributed a good deal of the ·indebtedness of 

the producer. There j_q undoubtedly some truth in thiE'. 
We have mentioned that one of the difficulties pointed out by the planters 
in effecting direct sales was their indebtednes~ to the '' Coast:.tl Firms". 
This Jargel_y indicates that, once the producer is indebted to the middlemen, 
the tender.cy is that he is unable tndependently to market his commodities 
and the natural results are that he gets less price and bas to pay interest on 
loans. This cuts his small margin of profit clean. The evil is best illus· 
trated by the export trade in fish. One of the witnesses at Quilon informed 
us that two agents at Quilon mostly control the export trade. They advance 
all the money required on condition that the catch is sold to them. For 
every Rs. 160 advanc£d by them, they get a promissory note executed for 
Re. 200. It was said. that they never take back the capital, but only the 
interest which is Rs. 40 per annum. The fisherman practically loses his 
liberty to sell his fish to any one else. The case is very much the same in 
the marketing of many of the agr{cultural crops also. 

112. The distribution of the agricultural crops is entirely in the hands of 

the middlemen. Except the small growers of garden 
Part 71laycd by produce in the ne1ghbourhood of the towns, the producer 

1Jliddleme11. seldom sells directly to the consumer. Undoubtedly, 

the middlemen's profits are high, but the risks he runs 
are also equally heavy, perhaps not in proportion to the profits be makes. 
This has resulted in the wide-spread denunciation of . the middlemen as 

a class. The detractors of the middlemen are, in a ruajority of cases, those 
connected in some way with the co-operative movement though nothing has 
so far been done by any of the societies to promote co-operative marketing. 
In the export trade in commodities like pepper and cocoanut, the risks 
wLich the middlemen lll.'e open t.Q are seldom appreciated. It is sai.d that 
t.he middlemen are not affected by adverse weather conditions affecting the 
producer and that, if he runs any risks, it is because he stakes for high 
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profits ·h1 which the producer never participates. Though this is true, the 
part played by the middlemen and the difficulties incidental to their bus:i.· 
ness cannot but be appreciated. Keen competition among them cuts their 
profits to the advantage of the cultivator. But it is when a middleman 
happens also to be a money-lender and the cultivat:>r his debtor that he is a 
source of danger to the cultivator. On the whole, in the existing conditions 
of marketing, we have to recogn·ise that he plays a very useful part and any 
charge levelled against this class as parasites upon the poor cultivators is 
the result of an unsympathetic view of the nature of his business. That 
there are abuses, no one can deny. But a satisfactory solution can come 
through ·im},.!rovement of markets and communications. 'Bad communica· 
tions and chaotic conditions of marketing encourage a superfluity of middle
men.' 

113. Pools and sale socities offer a very satisfactory solution to remove 
the loss CI\Used to the cultivator t~rough the activities 

Pools and Sale of the middlemen. This can be achieved only as a 
Societit's. result of intensive propaganda. The Co-operative 

movement has, so far, developed only along credit lines. 
No society has yet been formed for marketing of crops. But, as a prelimi· 
nary, the cultivators should have recetvei the necessary training in group 
marketing. In our view, therefore, the essential requisite to marketing is to 
enthuse co-operative societies to undertake co-operative marketing wherever 
facilities exist. At the present stage of the movement, active and liberal 

State aid is necessary. 

114. We have pointed out the difficulties in marketing some of the 
important produce and have tndicated the opportunities 

bnprot•ement of to the cultivator from well-organized markets. Sanita· 
Local Markets. tion, water supp1y, facilities for carting, provision of 

stalls, proper weights and measures and facilities for 

weighment, publication of prices and ever so many items which should go 
to make an organized market are practically ab~ent. There is considerable 
public opinion as evidenced by the proceedings of the Legislative Council 
and the Economic Development Board that this important subject should 

engage greater attention on the part of the Government. In 110! (1928-29), 
against a revenue of Rs. 91,201 from the public markets, Government have 

spent only Rs. 4 7,342 on the items mentioned below :-

Maintenance and improvement by the 
Revenue .C epartment 

Original works by the P. W. D. 
Sanitary arrangements 

Total 

Re. 

36,693 
9,929 

720 

47,342 
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''The impurtauce of markets lies not only in the functions they fulfil, 
Lut in their reactions upon production. \Veil-regulated mal'kets create in 
the mind of the cultivator a feeling of confidence and of receiving f:Jir play 
and this iB the mood in which he is most ready to accept new ideas and to 
strive to improve his agricultural produce. Unless the cultivator can be 
certain of securing adequate value for the quality and purity of his produce, the 
etTort required for an improvement in these will not be forthcoming. The 
value of the educative effect of well-regulated markets on the producer can 
hardly be exaggerated." (Royal Commission on Agriculture in India.) 
Since the Markets Regulation, VII of 1092, was passed, there is some 
improvement, mostly in the matter of accommodation, in markets. Though 
provision is made for regular inspection by officers, the complaint is that 
markets do not receive sufficient attention. We would recommend that 
greater attention be given to this important question and the control of 
markets be assigned to the Commercial Officer we have recommended supra. 

11.5, The cultivator seldom concerns himself with the dd.stribution of the 
produce and this has fallen enttrely in the hands of 

Finance for 

!tl arket ing. 
middlemen who buy and distribute not only crops 
locally produced but also products imported into the 
country. For marketing o! products for internal trade, 

therefore, it is not the cultivator who puts agents into operation that 
needs money, but it is the man who distributes the produce and thinks of a 
speculative reward. After all, the range of business is very limited being 
confined to articles of daily consumption, seldom requiring storing for any 
length of time. The finance requlred by the m1ddleman is only small and 
for a very short vedod. He is often, we may say as a rule, fh1anced by the 
local money-lender and, in some cases, by one of the small joint stock banks. 
The money-lender and the middleman are old fdends. No security is 
demanded for a loan. But the interest charged is usually 8 cash (3 pies) per 
rupee for any period withln a month, be it even a week. But the loan Is 
returned in less than two or three days and the rate of interest works out 
abnormally high. The bank, it there is one, charges 15 to 24 per cent; but 
it will demand gold st:cm·1ty and is therefore not so popular in the mofussil. 
It will be of great use for the middleman il he can get advances on cash 
c:rt:Jit basis from co-operative societies. 

So far as our import trade goes-and the value or our imports for the 
year Hl28-29 amounted toRs. 9·33 crores-it is.in the hands of the capitalist 
trader. He has his own resources which are supplemer.ted by the Imperial 
Dank, tbe State-Aided Bank, the joint stock banks incorporatEd in Travancore 
aml outside and the Hundi merchants. 
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The external trade of Travancore has concentrated in the hands of a 
few European ' Coastal F-Irms ' and certa·in Indian traders in Alleppey and 
Cochin. Some of these are trad·ing firms, some manufacturing and trading, 
some mere shipping, while others are agents to foreign firms. From the 
answers we have received irom some of these firms, we understand that 
most of them have their own capital. The commodities exported by them 
to foreign markets are collected through their agents to whom advances are 
sometimes made and these or their sub-agents io turn gather the articles 
either in markets or preferably by vis·it)ng the producers in thei.r homes. The 
advance the agent receives from the firms is insufficient for his purpose. 
He finds the balance either h·imself or by borrowing from the money-lenders, 
Hundi merchants or joint stock banks. His business being on a larger 
scale than the small d1stributor, his requirements are larger. 

The export trade from the villages is said to suffer from the existence 
of an undue number of middlemen who intercept a large share of the profits· 
We hsve seen some of the reasons for this, one among them being the in
debtedness of the small· cultivator and another the absence of marketing 
organization and well-regulated markets. Even where the cultivator is not 
indebted, his business with the middleman who is generally also a trader ln 
grain, cloth or articles which the farmer wants, is often on per contra basis, 
his purchases and sales being reckoned in cash in the dealer's books, 
at rates not always known to the customer. In the marketing of com· 
mercial crops like pepper, rubber, tea, ginger, turmeric, etc., there is 
much room for co-operative marketing which will mitigate many of the 
evils arising from a large number of middlemen. 

116. A consideration of this subject is important here inasmuch as it 
enables the dealer, be he the produce1· or the middle

Licensed Ware- man, to raise credit during marketing by supplying 
houses. an additional support to sound credit "in the ware· 

house warrant. 

One of the very common methods by which traders raise finance at 
present is by the well-known system of 'key loans'. This means a hypothe
cation by the merchant or producer of his produce to a bank which on that 

security allows him cash credit or overdraft. This system involves the 
necessity lor the bank to keep a large proportion of its funds in liquid form. 
We will take an instance. We saw that, in coir yarn busines~, the middle· 
man brings yarn to .A.lleppey and, 1or raising finance before market· 
·ing, he generaJly entrusts the product through his broker to one of the yarn· 
dealers at Chungom and receives an advance, usually at 12 per cent interest 
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The yarn-dealer in turn usually raises funds by means of bills ur otherwise 
from one of the banks. In any event, the assistance from this source is 
necessarily limited. 

Besides the strain on the bank, the present method is open to another 
serious defect. The mer~hant or producer who raises finance by hypothecat· 
ing his produce cannot afford to give credit to his customers and this causes 
fiOme loss to the merchant and inconvenience to the customer. 

To remedy such defects, the system obtaining in the United States of 
America may be adopted. There, under an enactment, the Secretary of 
Agriculture is empowered to license warehousemen who are prepared to 
abide by certain prescribed conditions. The person entrusting his goods in 
such a warehouse receives a warrant Ol' receipt from the warehouseman con
taining full in!ormatton regarding the goods.· On presentation of such docu· 
ment, a warehouseman is bound to hand over the goods described in it to 
the holder. Thus the warehouse warrant becomes an instrument of tltle 
which can be negotiated. The principle underlying the arrangements is that 
the warrants can be made me of in outright sale of the goods to a buyer or 
in raising financt temporarily as any bank may safely accept such warrants 
as collateral security for an advance. 

This system . offers clear advantages over the present method. Owing 
to imperfect understanding of the system and its working, there is not a con
census oi opinion on the part oi witnesses in favour of introducing the 
arrangement in Travancore. At Alleppey, witnesses who have experience of 
similar institutions realized the ad vantages of introducing the system under 
proper Government supervision and control. Some, however, doubted if it 
would not leave room for reckless speculation and fraud. We think that the 
business in Alleppey affords ample scope for the introduction of the system 
there and that the~ dealers in pepper, coir yarn, coir mats and matting and 
other export produce 1\·ill avail themselve; of it. The system offers great 
facilities in marketing and will be beneficial eventually to the agriculturists. 
Later on, licensed warehouses may be openJd at places like Kottayam, 
Changanachet'Y, Kanjirapalli, etc., where agricultural produce is gathered. 
We are confident that private enterprise will be forthcoming in this direction. 
But the necessary legislative provision will have to be made and we recom
mend that step be taken by the Government for the purpose. The 
\'aluc or ware 1. t se war,:ants as security to raise credit will largely depend 
upon the care taken by the licensees in sampling and describing the goods. 
This neces,arily involYes proper and strict superrision which can be left to 
the Cowmerdal Officer we ha\'e recommended, 
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B.- DISTRIBUTION OF bifORTED GOODS 

AND CONSUli!ERS' CREDIT. 

117. In the previous section of the chapter, we have dealt with the mar· 
keting of the principal crops produced in the country 

Scope of the Sec- and have, with some justification, touched on the mar. 
tion. ketlng of commodities like coir and copra in which a 

manufacturing or curing process is involved. We 
brought within the scope of that secHon the export trade in the commodities 
dealt with, without limiting ourselves merely to the sale of the produce by 
the agriculturist to the trader. We also took occasion to deal with such 
general subjects as the improvement of the local markets and of the facili· 
ties for marketing. The scope of the present section is, therefore, limited to 
the distribution of the imported goods. We will also deal with the credit· 
facilities for commerce as well as consumed credit. 

118. The following statistics lor 1928-29 will show the nature and extent 
of the principal imports into the country : -

Imports. 
Valtte of Important Imports. 

Name of articles. I Rs. 

' ···~~,--·-· 
1. Food and drink ... 5,59,220 

2. Fruits and vegetables 7,42,754 

3. Grain and pulses 17,56,027 

4. Paddy 1,00,56,710 

5. Rice 3,05,15,982 

6. Sugar 19,17,230 

7. Salt . .. 3,88,515 

8. Tobacco and Products 78,97,355 

9. Yarn and Textile fabrics 1,63,64, 708 

10. Kerosene oil 29,37,029 

11. Petrol 20,62,114 

12. Motor cars and accessories 11,10,464 
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\\' e will deal with the trade in some of the more important of these. 

119. There are two sources for paddy and rice. They are Burma and British 
India. Burma paddy and rice are imported through all 

Paddy and Ricf!. the four ports during the importing season, 'Viz., January· 
April. The paddy or rice directly imported will ordi

narily last for only six months. Further supplies of Burma paddy and rice 
are receh·ed from Cochin. The paddy and rictl hom British India are im· 
ported throughout the year. The Burma paddy is imported by whol~
salers and distributed among the traders, while the paddy and rice from 
British India are imported directly by traders from time to time. 

'fhe direct import from Bunm is financed chiefly by the Imperial Bank. 

At Alleppey, the State-Aided Bank, the Indian Bank, and some other banks 
are also financing the trade. The rate of interest charged by the Imperial 
Bank is the lowest, namely 7 or 8 per cent. The advance is made on the 
system of' key loans'. Though the Imperial Bank's rate is low, we under· 
stand that merchants in Trivandrum used to prefer the Nedungadi Bank on 

account of certain additional conveniences which the latter offered. But the 
Nedungadi Bank is not now advancing on paddy or rice. The importers re· 
ceive about 75 per cent of the value of the produce as advance for a period 
of 3 to (i months. So far as the Imperial Bank is concerned, the importers are 
required, it is said, to sell a minimum number·of bags every day. 
As they could not always sell on a cash basis, they have to resort 
to other banks and Hundi merchants for the necessary finance during 
the period in order that they may keep their agreement with the Imperial 
Bank. 

The import from Cochin is on a credit basis, on short-dated bills, usually 
of 30 days' usance. In this trade, the Hundi merchants and the local joint 
stock banks furnish the required finance, but at higher rates of interest than 

the Imperial Bank, The rates usually range from 12 to 15 per cent. 

The import from British India consists mainly of rice produced in the 
adjoining districts. The trade ~s carl'ied on in the principal towns by indi· 
vidual merch~nts who have invariably some capital oi their own in the busi
ne~s and their resources are supplemented by the Hundi merchants. 

120. More than for paddy and rice, Travancore depends on outside supply 
for pulses and sugar. Pulses like black gram are import· 

Fulses, Sugar, ed both from the adjoining Briti:;h Indian districts and 
etc. from Karachi, through Cochin, This year, however, 

the import;;; are almost entirely from the adjoining Bri· 
ti~h InJian distric.t:;:. ~liddlemen play au important part in this trade as the 
in.port and di~tribution are done by individual merchants who are ordinarily 
supplied l.y middlemen out~ide. In i'ome caees, they have their own agents 
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also. Most of the sugar is imported through Cochin, though the quantity 
imported through Trivandrum·Ti.nnevelly Railway and by road is not incon· 
siderable~ 

121. There is not much of. direct import of piece-goods or yarn from foreign 
countries. Out of a total of Rs. 1,63,64, 708, the value of 

Cotton yan! ana goods directly imported is only Rs. 1,33,7W. The trad-
goods. ers obt:tin their supplies fcom Cochin, Bombay, Madras 

and other places. The import business in cotton goods 
is largely in the hands of Mahomedan traders from Bombay and Bannias 
from Guzerat. There a1·e also some Tamilian merchants having busi· 
ness connections in Cochin and Bombay. The small retail trader in the conn· 
try-side buys of these bigger merchants, invariably on credit. Some or the 
latter are also money-lenders or are engaged in HuncH b'.lsiness. In dealing with 
the small-scale merchants, they oft<Jn keep a running account. In their own 
case, they buy from the agent3 of the manu!a,cturing or importing firms, usually 
on short-term credit, on 30 or 60 da3's' bills or Pro-notes. Hm"di merchants 
have a large share in the financing of this trade. 

We have no statistics as to the ex tent of cotton or silk goods manufac· 
tured in the State in the large numuer of handloo1m spread throughout the 
country. In urban centres, the manu:lacturers themselves sometimes hawk 
their product and effect the sale to the consumera direct. But, more ordi
narily, middlemen collect the goods from the weavera and sell them to the 
traders. These middlemen h<:we running accounts with certain principal 
traders and are occasionally given an advance. U interest is charged, as is 
the usual case, it will be at a rate not below 12 per cent. If no interest i3 
charged, there will be a cutting i11 the price of the goods supplied. In any 
case, the difficulties which the middlemen experience to raise credit 
ultimat3ly t3ll upon the producers also. 

122. Two companies, the Burmah-Shell Oil S~::>rage and Diskiuuting Com· 
panyof India Ltd., and the Standard Oil Company or New 

Kerosene oil cmd York are dist1·ibuting kerosene oil and petrol in Travan-
Petrol. core through their agents and sub·agent3. The agents 

in both the cases are European firms, while the sub· 
agents are Travancoreans. There a1·e sub-agents in almost all principal 
places in the country. They h:lVe to furnish cash securlty and ·in return are 
allowed to hold stock to the extent of the security offe1·ed by them. They 
are allowed a small comml'lS:i.on of one anna or an anna and a half per tin ( 4 
gallons) of kerosene oil and two annas on every gallon of pe'Grol. The sub
agents have t::J cHstrlbute oil and petrol by ret:ri.l s:tle b cons1;1mers direct and 
through theirown agents or custCJmers who are ordinarUy small traders in 
the mofussU. They have perforce t::J extend credit t::> their customers with 
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whom they deal directly, so that, 'IY~thout sufficient financ·ial backing, t11eir 
huqll1e:::s cannot he suc~;essi.Jlly c~.n~:Pd on. But, od:i.nari.ly, t:,ese sub-agents 

are capitallsts. 

123. Some of the European 'Coastal Firms' import hardware, cement, 
rubber goods, etc., and d::.st:dbu~e through the local 

Jiardu·are, Gem- traders. The Import·;ng firms have their own finance• 
ent, Rubber goods, but the traders largely depend upon the banks and the 
cars, ef('. Hund::. merchants. Occaeionally, the importing firms 

allow short-tzrm credit tQ their cnst::>mers. Some of 
the traders are also agents doing bus·i.ness on a commlr,;s:i.on bas·i.s. 

124. The capital for ·internal trade ·i.'l, to a large extent, private-owned. • 
The resources of the hus·illessmen are, as we have seen, 

Credit Facilities. supplemented by the Imperial and local joint stock 
banks and Hundi merchants. In the case of the small 

traders, the co-operat~\·e banks are also of some ass·istance, but not much. 
For the improvement of the ex-lst"i.ng facili:.1es, we have rece·i.ved very few sug· 
gestions. All that we heard was a general complaint of inadequacy of the 
facilities afforded by the ex·ist"i.ng inst:itut·~ons to finance trade. However 
much the Imperial Bank may be induced to finance the local trade, it cannot 
be expect~d to reach the small traders and the only means of assisting them 
is by strengthening the local joint stock banks. The State-Aided Bank, 
wh·ich had among its. foremost a·i.ms the financing of the small trader who 
could not get accommodation "i.n the Imperial Bank, came up for severe cri
tic"i.sm at the hands of some witnesses. \Ye were told that the institut-ion 
backed by Government resources ought t:> Pl'£>Ve more beneficial to the trad
ing community. It is alleged that it has no definite pol.icy beh·i.nd it and 
that, with eyery change in managersh-ip, the policy also changed. Dm·jng the 
short period of four years' existence, the management has passed three hands. 
This bank should, by its position, set an example to other jo·i.nt stock banks 
in the country. Had the bank, during lts early career, the benefit of expert 
advice to shape and bulld up the policy of the institution and place it on a 
secure foundation, 'it would not have probably laid itself open to the charges 
now leYelled against it. In Yiew of the concessions it receives irom the Gov· 
ernment and the peculiar position it holds in relat·ion to the State, the Gov
ernment ought to do all ·i.n tne-i.t· power to shape its policy and working to 
the greater sat.i.staction of the public. 

125. The small morusf'-!J traders huy the requlremt-nts of their customers 
from the urban traders. Ordinarily, these com·ist of 

Burd Tdtdf". condiments, mlt, uas, sugar, tobacco, imported piece-
goods, hardware, etc. In a large number of cases, the 

l :~pital owned hy t-hese Y.i.lhge Fhop-keepf'rs ic; small; but if tht-y happen to do 
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good business, the urban traders naturally allow them credit. Though, ordi
narily, no interest :i.s charged by the urban trader, the interest wlll be covered 
up by higher prices For raising finance, the rural trader has to seek the assist· 
ance of the local money-lender or pdze a ch·l.J;~y ; ln either case, he has to pay 
very heav:Uy. Co-operative societ'les wlll be of invaluable assistance to the 
small trader. But, in the present stage of the movement, they have not 
come to a pos·ition to satisfy their demands to any appreciable extent. The 
ultimate consumer in the country-side is therefora, affectd mB~. The posi. 
t'ion can be improved only by strengthening the jolnt stock and co -operative 
credit institutions. It would be useful to the small traders if the co-oper
ative credit sodeties ln the mofussil grant cash credit. 

126. In urban centres, there are a large number of people following 
different pursu·its. Such, for instance, are the small 

Ool~S1tmet·s' Ore- P. W. D. contractors, carpenters, masons and other 
dit. artisans as also those engaged in the manufacture of 

furn'lture, etc., m:i.ni.'.lterial officers in Government offices, 
schoolmasters and other service-holders, pensioners, etc. The credit that 
these classes of people require is for their regular business, ordinary domestic 
requirements or for occasional marriage or other ceremony, illness, etc. 
Unlike the rural population, they may have no land to offer as security for 
a loan of money. In some cases, however, there may be an ancestral house 
or some ornaments which they can pledge; while others may have no security 
whatever to offer. Necessarily, they have to pay heavily for a loan. The 
joint stock banks will not, in such cases, grant a loan except on gold. 
When, in rare cases, they advance on promissory note, at least a surety 
which the bank will accept, wltl be necessary. The more usual practice is to 
take a joint and several promissory note. The co-operative movement has 
not gained a fum hold in the minds of the people as the most satisfactory 
means for raising a short-term loan. Thh is mostly because a society will 
not be able to grant big loans in the beginning and is not therefore suffi
ciently attractive. Thet·e are also restrlcthns wh'tch they impose. The 
grant of a loan to a member necessarily occasions some publicity. And, in 
the case of an applicant who is not ln Government service, the Central 
Co-operative Bank at Trivandrum demands the suretyship of two Government 
servants for unsecured loans on account of the ease wlth wh·ich instalments 
may be realized from the salary. Many people have, therefore, to resort to 
small money-lenders whose terms are most ru·tnous, 21 per cent interest 
being the prevailing rate when a loan is secUl'ed by gold and as high as 
42 per.cent on personal security. There are cases of money-lenders who 
take over pension rece-ipts and pay receipts endorsed in their favour at the 
third or foUl'th week of the month in return for a loan of 80 or 90 per cent Of 
the face value of the receipt. The money-lender takes the dsk incidental to 
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the collection o! the amount at the due date ; but demands br too high a 
price. To the people who resort to such money-lenders through a desire w 
conceal their liabnltles, the co-operative movement can offer a satisfactory 

solut"i.on for their difficulties only H they would get over their false pride. 
But to those who resort to them out of sheer necessity, in the absence of any 
security to offer, the co-operative credit society is by far the best and the 
Co·operati\·e Department should do its utmost to popularise the movement, 
particularly among the artisan classes. It is a good sign that Government 
servants have realized, to some Extent, the advantages of the movement; 
there are 36 Government servants' societies with a total membership of 5,268 
and an aggregate working capital of Rs. 1,60,938. Such societies should 
function more as thrilt institutions than as credit offices. This is as yet far 
fl'Om being realized. All these societies borrow up to their maximum capa· 
city and issue loans to ~he members. This pos-ition, it has to be realized, is 
not at all satisfactory. The need for some provident fund scheme is felt 
keenly and two department3 have organized the same on a co-operative 
basi'l. Some Governments grant loans to their officers for building houses 
and also allow capitalisation of pensions Here, the only help given is in 
the shape of advauces for purchase of motor cars ln the case of touring 
officers. There is, however, a state life insurance scheme which ts not 
Llrgely availed o!. There is some complaint that persons who take up 
Government contracts are not given all possible facilities. It is even said 
that delays are com,n·on in making payments and therefore the better class of 
contractors are withdrawing fl'Om the field, wh·ich may also be the result of 
unrestricted under-bidding. The Public Works and Maramat Departments 
may arrange to make prompt part and final payments and thus render sub· 
stantial help to the contractors and through them to the artisans. 

In regard to articles for daily consumption, such as rice, ollmanstores, 
etc,, the consumer in a large number of cases buys his requirements on 
credit. It Is obviously to his disadvmtage ag he will thereby have to pay 
an invisible -interest in the shape of higher prices, inferior quality or short 
measurement and, 'i.n addition, he will be permanently indebted to particular 
merchants. The only remedy for this is the promotion of the habit of thrift 
and the populat·isation of co-operative consumers' societies. There is only 
one outstandi.ng instance of a co-operative distributive society wh:i.eh may be 
said to work satbfactorily, namely, the Trivandrum Co-operative Distri
bnth·e Stores. There are other societies as well, but it is doubtful if they 
nre developing as rap'idly as they should. It cannot but be admitted that the 
dUliculties o! managen1ent impose very serious restrictions on the growth of 
such institutions in villages and small towns where their presence will be 
most beneficial. The best hope for affording iacllitles which the small 

N 
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SeL'Vice-holders and others engaged in other occupations who form the bulk 
of the population in towns require, lies in the full development of 
co-operative organhations; and the en:ployers owe :lt to themselves as to the 
employed to remove the causes of poverty! wh-tch seriously hampers 
efficiency. 



CHAPTER VIIi. 

INDUSTRIES. 

127. We have emphasized the evils arising from the growing pressure of 
population on land and the smallness of the holding~:. 

Gmeral consi· The population has tended to outgrow the means of 
deration. subsistence. SiatisMcs clearly show that the rate of 

increase between 1£01 and 1921 in Travancore (33•5 
per cent) ·is unique in India (8·25 per cent). We have seen that 54 per cent 
of the population depend on agriculture and that the rural population form 
86 per cent of the total. The percentage of dependence for the State as a 
whole is 64 accord-ing to the Census of 1921, while, the percentage or depend
ants in the population supported by agriculture is 69 which showed an in
crease of 5 per cent since the Census of 1911. There are no big towns or 
large-scale industries to absorb the surplus rural population. 

The Committee on Unemployment in Travancore has very clearly 
analy~cd the present posit'i.on and made certain valuable suggest·ions to 
remedy the evils, chief among which ·is the all-round ·inte-::;.sive develo.pment 
of the economiJ resources of the country on modern lines. They said: 

''The most effective remedy not only for unemployment and 
poverty bu:tfor all our prt>sent discontents is the aH·round 1ntensive 
development or economic resources of the country agricultural, 
industrial aud commercial on modern lines. But though we are 
firmly convinced of the truth of th:s general statement, we feel 
quite incompeteut to deal with such a vast and complicated sub
ject. It would perhaps be better H we dld not go beyond saying 
that everything should be done that can be done, under existing con· , 
ditions, for ec0nomic ·development not only by the Government 

but by society, and the well·to-do classes. But seeing that the 
subject bears so dirE:ctly on the problem under investigation, we 
feel justified, even at the risk of going beyond our province, in mak· 

ing a few definite recommendations. In the .first place, though 
economic development is one of the aims of our Government as of 
all modern progressive Governments, it ought to become, in the con· 
ditions in which we are placed, tha foremost aim and not remain as 
tt does now one of the various subsidiary aims of Governmental actL· 
v:i.ty. Our social system is antediluvian; our economic structure is 
medi.aeYal; the only orgmization constructed on modern lines with 
which we can face the modern world and through which we can 
fight the evils of ignorance, poyerty, communal distrust and general 



helple5sness i.,; the St.:tte. In Travancore, the brains of the connh·y, 
the store of ahillty available is also almost entirely drawn away 
into the service of the State. b. America, almost-wholly and in 
England t') an :increasing exttnt mPn of ability and character are 
drawn away to ind•ntl'y and commerce and fin,mce and the com
plaint is that the State is not able to command or reta{n the ser
vices of the best men. The rever3e -i.'l the caEe with us and the 
need and the justification are all the greater ior the inltiation and 
carrying out by Govemment of a Yigorous economic policy. The 
principles and me~hods of Governmental actbn are la·i.d down in 
the report of the Imlian Industrial Comm!.'3sion and should be fol
lowed by our Government in so far as they are applicable to our con
d:i.tions." 

128. The problem of industrial development has special significance to 
Travancore. The cHmatic conditions of the country 

Industries to and the nature of cultivation are such as to iea 1e the 
supplement agri- cultivators nearly four to six months' forced leisure in 
culture. the year. It becomes all the more necessary, therefore, to 

enable the cultivator an'l his family to utilise the leisure 
by organizing and developing the exis~ing industries and st:ut:i.ng sLritable 
indus~ries, wherever possible, thereby incr2a5ing the earnings of the family 
and also ralieYing the pressura on l:lnd. In this connection, the following 
obser1ation of the Indian Famine Commission is worthy of note. ''At the 
root of much of the poverty of the people of Indi<J., and of the risks to which 
they are exposed ·~n seasorB of sc1rci.~y, lies the unfortunate circumstance 
that agr'icult~1re forms almost t::te sole occupation of the mass of the popu· 
lation and that no reu.edy for present evils can be complete which does not 
include the introducti'm of a diver;;ity o! occupations, through which the 
surplus population may be drawn from agricultural pursuits and led to find 
the means of subsistence in manufactures or some such employment." It 
need not be feared th1t industrial development will cause an undesirable 
diversion o!la bour and capital from agriculture. The capital for industries 
comes mostly from the urban classes. '''bat little capi.tal is a\"allahle in 
rural areas is devoted to the purchase of land and occasjonally to its improve· 
ment. As for labour, the cih·erston is in every way desirable, for too many 
are crowding upon land. We had neither the time nor is 'it strictly within 
the purview of our enquiry to examine the problem in all its aspects, the 
questi.on of :finance be'ing the most 'important so far as we are concerned. 
We have, however, directed our enquiries into other matters also in respect 
of certain industries the results of which will be briefly set forth in this 
chapter. 



129. Let us now examine the posjtion of the organized indust11et:. In 
the sense of capitalist enterprise or large concentration 

Organized of hired labour :in particular localities, there are very 
Industries. few industries. According to the Statistics of Trat•an-

cm·e for 1928-29, there are 116 factories worked by 
mechantcal power. The following statement shows the class and the num
ber of such establiiihments as also the number of hands employed in each 
industry:-

Class. 

1. Mineral extract·lon 

2. OU mills 

3. Rice mills 

4. Wcadng and knit:ing 

5. Steel works 

6. Saw mill and furniture factory 

7. Paper mill 

8. Match factory 

9. Tile factory 

10. Tea and rubber factory 

11. Coi.r factory 

Total 

No. of 
factories. 

2 

13 

3 

1 

1 

1 

1 

3 

JO 

67 

14 

------
116 

No. of hands 
employed. 

349 

771 

74 

3 

169 

286 

44 

269 

111 

2,702 

5,985 

12,821 

Besides these, there are factories or workshops run by manual labour 
only employing a total of 1,600 hands of which 8 coir factories account for 
1,149 hands. and 2~ tHe factories for 340 hands. There are also several 
other urban mdustnes, more or less on a small scale such as soap-m kin . . • , a g, 
pnntmg, et·c., wlnch are now as sum i.ng importance. 



A characteristic feature of the organized industries, chJ.efly manufacture 

of coir mats and matting, is that European 'Coastal Firms', in addition to 
their import and export business, own and manage factories. They were the 

pioneers whose enterprise gave the lead to the people of this country who 

have exhibited a remarkable willingness to follow their example but arc 
unable succeos:fully to compete with them being handicapped chiefly by lack 

of funds and experie:r:ce and want of marketing facilities. 

130. So far as the large scale industries are concerned, the facilities of 

finance required are of three kinds: (1) fixed or initial 
Facilities of capital; (2) capital ior extension of business, replace-

Finance. ments, etc , and (3) capital for ctu'rent needs. Most of 

the European undertakings are incorporated 'in Great 
Britain or other foreign countries and in certain cases in British India and 

possess sufficient capital raised outside this country. We had no occasion to 
hear of any lack of credit facilities from any of the manag6rs of such firms 

and our observations on that subject are limited to the industries orga· 
nized by Indian enterprise. 

131. After the depression in 1921-22, there was a dse in the price ol 
rubber and tea and the boom brought in plenty of 

Capital for bii- money into the counky. Credit became cheap. Joint 

tial outlay. stock banks and companies came to be promoted some· 

what suddenly. There was also plenty of opportunity 

for speculation and enterprise. As a result of the facile credit extended 

by some of the banks, industries involving considerable capi.tal outlay were 

started. While, on the one hand, the banks without looking 1.nto their 

future resources and ability to finance the undertakings, freely advanced 
money, the industrialists on the other hand, beguiled themselves in the hope 
of build:i.ng up big business, invested a large port-ion of their capital 1n plant, 

buUdings and accoutrements. The boom period, however, passed away 

and the present heavy fall in the prices, particularly of rubber is probably 
unparallelled. If the high prices byrwhich both the banks and indus· 
tries were setting store much hope had continued, it would have been 
well for both the bus-inesses. But, as it is, money has become very scarce 
through the present trade depression and the banks are now unable even to 

supply the finance for the current requirements or the industries. The 

industrialists and thf:ir banker3 are therefore faced w lth a crL'l'is wh-Ich, il 
not t:l.d'ed over successfully, spells ruin to both the bul:'inesses, the effects of 

which w-ill be a ser-ious set·back to the industrial and commercial progress 
of the country. It is true that th·is state of affairs has been brought aiJout 

by the lack of fores1ght and experience and perhaps also excessive specula· 

tion. Nevertheless, the erich demands very urgent and serious notice and 
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we recommend that an tmmediate enquiry be made ink1 the present state 
of the industries with a Yiew to ass·ist those that have been affected by the 
present stringency of the money market. 

In such circumstances, it ·is unneceesary to expect any financ-ing 
instituthn In the country to supply funds for starting new industries. Even 
in ordinary times, it is no part of the bus'lness of a joint stock bank, con· 
stituted as a commercial bank, to aid -i.ndustries by furnishing any part of 
the initial capital required. When a new industJ·y j,s started, as a joint 
Etock company, either public or private, 1t takes a long ti.me for the 
capi.tal to be subscribed. Personal 'influence of the canvassi.ng agents and 
the promoters counts for everyth·ing. When enough capital could not be 
raised wltMn a reasonable time, the directors have to strain very hard to 
raise funds from wealthy Ind·iyiduals on secur'ltles they can jointly or indi· 
Yldually furnish, over and above what can be raised on the security of the 
bm;lness itself. 

132. The difficulties in the way of findl.11g funds for starting new 'indus· 
tries hold good with the proylc;'ion of funds for expans'lon 

Capital for I'X· of bus·tness, stnce, strictly speaking, banks const'Ltuted 
lJrtiL~ion of uusi- as commercirtl banks cannot affoJ•d to finance renewals 
n1'SR, and replacements or expans'i.on of busi.ness. The Im-

perial Bank ·i.'l precluded from advancing on the securlty 
of plant or Luild.ing. And as the local joint stock banks are not 'in a posi· 
tion to provide the necessal'y f<~.cilittes, the i.ndustd.es have ~:omehow to 
push forward. 

133. To keep ht"' bu~iness go·lng, the manufacturer's resources have to 
be replen'l~hed from time to time. He may raise money 

Finanre for ru.r- on the b'ill of lading or railiVay receipt when his goods 
m1t n•ed.~. are shipped or despatched by rail. But the amount so 

raised w lll be far too small for h:is current needs. In 
case be has to raise funds othenl'he than on documentary bills, he has 
to do so on pro-notes and accommodation b'llls on the security of the stock 
in his possession, either by " open " or '' key" loans or on the security of 
the buildings and plant. 

The more important of the factory industdes are, as we have seen 
manufacture of cocoanut oil, coir mats and matting and tiles. The pros
perity of the cocoanut grower depends to a very large extent on the pros· 
perity of the first two 'lndustri.es which, with a few exeeptions, have 
conc:mtrated themselYes 1n Alleppey, while tUe manufacture finds itself 
establlshed in Quilon. \Ye are unable to estimat3 the amount of capital 
invested in these industries ; but Travanco1•e exported in 1928-29 coli· mats 
and matting t.o the ,·alue of Rs. 83,89,800 and cocoanut oil to the value of 
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Rs. 65,08,511. 'fhe value of tiles and other terra-cotta wares exported 
amounted toRs. 2,93,503. These indlcate the volume of bus'lness as also 
the finance required for current expepses. 

The ipstitutions whic4 are now available for this purpose are the lmpe· 
rial Bank, the branch of the National Bank of India at Cochtn, the joint 
sto9k banks of 'rravancore and British Indian incorporation, including the 
State-aided Bank, and the Hundi merchants. Individual money-lenders are 
also occasionally resorted to, when it becomes difficult to raise funds through 
any of these institutions. As we have had occasion to remark, the Imperial 
Bank is very conservative and is not easily accessible. So far as the manu
faCturer is concerned, the only means by which he can ordinarily get accom· 
moqation from the Imperial Bank is on the security of the goods placed 

under ·lts lock and key. It is unnecessary to revert to the complaint of racial 
discrimination ; but there were such complaints as well as ev-idence to the 
contrary which clearly indicated that the true situation was that the Bank 
was not prepared to advance except on the best security. Nevertheless, we 
have to point out that the Imperial Bank's reluctance to advance to Indian 
manufacturers was stated :in Mr. R. Nilakanta Plllai's official report as 
one of the reasons in support of the organization of a State·Aided Bank. 
But the estabHshment of a State Aided Bank, if it has not la-id 
itself open to this charge, has not given saHsfaction. The com
plaints were directed more against the policy and management. In the 
case of the other joint stock banks and the hundi merchan~s, it was admitted 
that they followed a more liberal policy, but the high rates of interest and 
the-tr Hmlted resources mUitated against their usefulness to the community 
to the desired extent. The National Bank at Ouch-in-an Exchange Bank
which is of use, especially to the manufacturer of coil· mats and matting, 
was satd to be of considerable asssistance. It grants open loans, on the 
strength of the letter of credit of the foreign buyers, and key loans. In the 
latter case, goods are released for shipp·lng on a trust deed furnished by the 
manufacturer and accounts are adjusted in due course. Tl~e manufacturer of 
cocoanut oil and tile ls in a somewhat better position, because the markets 
are almost entirely in Brit-ish Iudia and the amounts due to them are realised 
in a much shorter time. The difficulties of the industrialists are accentuated 
by the present depression. 

134. To solve the problem of industdal finance, the suggestion we had was 
the organization of an Industrial Bank with State-aid and 

S1wvey of Large- State-guarantee of capital. It was pointed out to us that 
sr:ale. Industries. plenty of private enterprise was avaHable in the coun

try and that its economic position urgently demanded 
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:industrhlisation. The State having extensiYe reserved forests, much un
explored natural resources and possihillties of hyuro·elccttic power for work
ing them up are antidpated. But, so far, no surw•y has been conducted 
which would put the Government and the public in pos::;es:;ion of the neces
sary dakt leading to correct conclusiom in regard to the re'lources of the 
country. A cotton spinning and weaving mill at Qnilon was one of the eal'
licst large-scale industries to be es~'lb!i'lhed in the coan~1·y, hu~ it has ceased 
to work. The paper m:.U at Puualur, b:)l'deri.ng on the reserved iorests and 
worked by wate;:-p:nvar, offered p;:Jsp3cts of sncc33'i. But H h:td a very 
chequered career. The South Indian ~btch Factol'.)', situate:} in the heart 
oi the reserved fore3ts and enjoying cert1in concessi.tms as regard,; the ex
ploitation of timber Ii'Om the fo~e3ts has not yJt b2en able b establish itself 
firmly. The Malab:tr Match Manutwtming Company at Alwaye has als') 
had some reverses. The Trav,HlC::>re Su~:m:, Ltd., which was registered in 
1007 (1D22) has no~ yet s~arted work, though it has the suppor~ of the State. 
The industries which are working with soma amount of success are the tile 
factories, cotr mat3 and mat~ing factories and coco:1nut oil mills. Even all of 
these are not workinz with cert:tin suc~ess thou6h the pr,:ducts have fairly 
settled markets and enjoy varying degrees o! monop))i'lti.c position. Theile 
circumstances point tJ the necessity for a careful enquit·y by an expert or ex
perts with adequate knowledge of the markets abroad anJ the economic forces 
operating on the success of any enterprise. Expert adyice and specialised 
buoiness opinion constitute the 1d11e qua non of industrial banking. We recom
mend, thereiore, tlut an expert enquiry into the condition of the existing 
large-scale industries and the possihilities or start.in~ new one3 ba conduct
ed as a step preliminary to the stlrtlng oi an ind u.:;trial bank. A a observed 
by the Indian Industl'ial Commis"'ion " preliminary tuvc3tigation 
and expert advice by Government will inspire confidence and render 
possible the starting of many indu<>trial enterprl-;es for which, in existing 
circumstances, private funds are not fortbcomtng." 

135. The existing organized industrie3 'vhich, except a iew, are not on 
any l::>.rge-scale, st<md in need of finmce iur expansion 

Gocern111nd As- of business and current need6. The number of such 
.~isfance for :Jliddle undertakings not being brge, it ''"ill be possible for the 
Class Industrictl- Government to render a"Jtiistance directly or through 
isis. banks. For expansion of ba'L'11~3il, long-term loJ.ns are 

required and, in the absence uf lH'::per financing agen
cic~, only Goyernmcnt can r:>nder the assbt:mce. In regard to current 
finance, the plan suggc~tcd by the Indian Indu.,tri,ll commission in para
graph 203, as an interim mcaslli'e until ind u.-;trial b:1nking iacilities are 
Lrought into existence, h worthy of accepL\ncc. 
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"The scheme would, in the fu·st place, IJe confined solely to industr:i.:tl 
businest:es with a paid up capi.tal of ft·om Tis. 5,000 to a bout 
Rs. llakh. The Director of Industries, assisted by his technical staff 
and by the advice of a committee of business men, among whom 
a representattve of the leading bank might well find a place, 
would examine the financial position and reputation of applicm1ts !and 
thei.r methods of manufacture and would certify those persons whose 
position was founu satisiactory, as suitable recipimts for a loan. 
This would take the form of a cash credit for a definite peliod 
and amount with a bank. Government would, under this proposal, 
guarantee the principal sum lent with interest at a rate agreed 
on \\·ith the banks. Any bank of repute would be all<med to 
participate In the scheme and appl:icants would select the bank 
with which they would deal. Suitable limits, both maximmH and 
mlnimum would have to be fixed for the cash credits." 

As the commi.s&i.on themselve::; have foreseen, the r.;uccess of the scheme 
must rest on the Director of Industties and the comm-!.~~ee above rderi:ed to 
in judging the eEgltrHi.ty of an applicant. A pet.;odical auuit o£ the bor
rowers' accounts by the Government Audi::.or !.n the oflice of the Regist1·ar of 
Joint Stock Companies may be pro\:i.ded for as a saieguard. Though some 
risk is lmdoubtedly involved In adopU.ng t~ri.<> scheme, we tbi.nk that the 
difficulties expeyienced by mi.ddle-class lnduski.'dist.s largely demand its 
adoption. We find that pwdsion for thi.s arrangement ha~ been made ·h 
the State-ai.cl to Industri.es Bill now before the Leg:slati\·e Council. 

J 36. The demand for thi.s cash credi.t would be nri.ni.mi;;;ed by the esta
bli'lhment of licensed warehouses we have recommended 

Licensed 1r are- 1n the preYi.ous chapter and it is very necessary that 
llotms. Government take early steps towar~l& accomplishing 

thl'l. 

137, In view of ~he fact that a large sec•,ion of exporters are indui:it.rial
ists, another means whi.ch would ad\·ance the ~i.ntereE:ts 

E:trhanye Ba.nk. both oi foreign trade and industries is to pro\ i<le facili.-
ties for forE:ign exchange. This nr:.ght be done ei.ther hy 

inviting an Exchange Bank b establtsh a branch at Alleppey or by i.ndud.ng 
the State-Aided Bank to be the local agent for an Exchange Bank. Witnes
ses expressed doubt whether H would be profitable for any Exchange Bank 
to 0pen a branch here as the values of the import and export trade do not 
balance. Takiug the foreign trade of Travancore for 1!)28-2D, ,;·e find that 
the value of her exports to foreign counkies amounted to Ro. 2·16 crores, 
while that of her direct imports amounted to only Rs. 30 lakhs, i. e., about a 
seventh of the export trade. Th:i.s is because the majvr rort.ion of our 
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export3 and irnportB are through Cochin and British India (Rs. 18'67 crores). 
HoweYe~·. the question demands consideration by the Government. 

138. The manufacture of col.r mats and matting, cocoanut o'i.l and t-i.les 
and terra cotta and rubber and tea planting industries 

Posili'm of CP1'- and, to a limited extent, motor transport business are ol 
tain Industries. such importance to the country that public op-lnion is 

seen reflected in the volume of evidence in favour of a 
thorough enqn!.ry. Though the subject is not st•ictly germane t.o our enqu·iry, 
we feel ju:ottfied -in recordi.ng the most important difficulties of these h1dus
tri.es to whi.ch our pointed attention was called. So far as the manubcture 
of coir mats and matting goes, it -1'> perhaps more a question of finance and 
the di!fiCultie'l in marketing than the local competition and want of close 
organization. We have a1ready considered the questions of marketing and 
finance. A con8ideratlon of the other forces at work demand a study of the 
local condit.ions and :obould therefore be made along with the survey we haYe 
recommended supra. 

139. All products of the cocoanut palm, except coir mats and matti.ng, 
are subject to export duty ad t'ltlorem at varying rates, 

Oocoauut nil In- and the tadtf values do not necessarily approximate t.o 
dustry. market prices and adjustments are therefore made in the 

tariff values as occa~>lon demands. So far as cocoanut oU 
lndnst.ry i,;; concerned, the ratio between the duty on copra and oil is the most 
important question. The oil content of copra is very h-lgh, ranging from 60 to 

70 per cent-. The oil was in great demand for the manuf,wture oi edible oils 
nnJ fats as well as for soap-making. The export trade in oll before the war 
was practically confined b the Malabar coast. Under the trade name of 
Cochin oil, it commanded a premium of 15 k> 20 per cent t11 fore;n 
markets. With the {lrogress of science and the application of deodg?'" •• 1g 
processes t0 such olls as groundnut oil and the Ali·lcan palm oU, ~coanut 
oll has lo::;t almost all its former position. It ls now chiefly in demand only 
in Drjlish IndLJ, 

In view of these drcumstances, It is urged that every reasonable protec
tion should be given to the milHng industry in Travancore to the benefit not 
only of the miller but also of the cocoanut producer. The suggestion is to 
reduce the clut.y on oil to 2} per cent. We have carefully gone through a 
memorandum put into our hands by Mr. P. G. Poonoose on oehall of the oil 
millers at Alleppey and are convinced of the necessity for some changes )n 
the tariff values or the duty. We are not unmindful of the fact that a 
change in favour o! the miller will adveraely affect the exporter of copra, 
Dut it has been Et:lted that, if the present tendencies prevail, the millers 
would find it advantageous to import Ceylon and other foreign copra into 
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Travancore to the prejudice o£ the local cocoanut grower a11d copra-maker. 
The efficient continuance of the oil mill industry ·in Travancore is therefore 
so clearly in the intere3ts o! national economic safety that greater considera
tion has to Le given to it. With the strengthening of the Industry, the mills 
will be able to expand their business and absorb more of the copra that :i.s 
now being exported and it is claimed that th:is wUl benefit both the coco~nut 
producer and the copra-maker. This ability of the mi.lls to absorb the raw 
produce depe1:ds upon the market for the o11 ; and a change in the tariff 
vaiues must be ba~ed on a careful study of the markets for o:il and copra. 

14G. At Quilon, the managers of wme of the lead:ing tile factories gave 
us an opportunity to understand the position of the tile 

Manufacture of and terra cotta industry. The tiles manufactured in 
tiles (llld terr(t thef;e factories are sold in considerable numbers in the 
cofta. State itself and are exported both by rall and sea, 

by raU as iar as Trichinopoly and, by sea, to Jaffna, 
Colombo, Rangoon and Singapore. The impression that we gathered of this 
lndustry was that it was on the whole thriving and offered possib'illt-ies for 
expansion. Some o:l the Indian manufacturers were handicapped by lack of 
finance for expansion and of suffiC:.ent organlzation. It was pointed out to 
us that the waggons in the South Indian Ra-ilway were undersized. We 
recommend that this question be looked into by the Government. As for 
shipping facilities, we were told that Quilon had certain natural advantages 
as a port and that all that was needed was the construction of a pier. 
Mr. L.A. Lamrard, the Manngcr of Messrs. Harr:l.sons and Crosfield, Ltd., 
ef'timated the co~t oi a Ent-i.dactory pier at Tis. 3 to 4 lakhEJ. Though, nd
mittedly, the exper.ditme "·orld not bring j,n a direct return to the Govern
ment, indirectly, with the expansion of trade and consequent increase in 
income tax, the Government revenue is expected to expand. But the in· 
dustrial and commercial prospErity that would directly result from the 
shipping facilities and lhe gi·owtl1 in the importance of the town were pojnted 
out as in themselves ~ufficient justificat~on for the expenditure. 

141. The pioneers of the planting industry were, no doubt, Europeans; 
Lut Indian enterprise followed. Though the fall in 

'l'ea and RHuuer J1l'ices during the Great War gave a set-back, the boom 
Planting Indus- that followed gave a large fillip. We have, as a result, 
tries. 71,'304 acres under tea and 56,564 acres under rubber. 

We have no reliable statistics as to the area owned by 
Europeans and Indians separately. As almost all the European-owned es· 
tates are joint stock concerns and the areas owned by most of such companies 
are aw.ila ble, we are in a position roughly to estimate the extent of Travancore 
ent.f\rprise at 16,600 acres under rubber and 4,000 acres under tea. The total 
capital invested by Travnncoreans in this enterprise is estimated at about a 
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crore ol rupees. In the previous chapter, we have dealt with the business 
Eide of this industry and pointed out how the Tra>ancorean estate-owners 
were handicapped by their indebtedne3s to the' Coastal Firms'. The present 
slump in rubber and tea has affected both Travancorean and European en· 

terprise equally. The general opinion was that the tea grower is not so 

badly affected as the rubber grower and that there was still good market for 

both high grown and in!erbr tea, though, undoubtedly, the business is much 
affected. From the European standpoint, the chief defect with the Indian 
pLmter was the lack of business ability. It was pointed out to us that, with 
very few exceptions, the Indian planter was ignorant of modern business 

methods and was unwilling to benefit by the expedence of the European even 

in case it was !teely placed at his disposal. It was also said that, in his 

palmy days, he did nGt care LG b'Jild up a reserve, but invested his surpluses 

on extensions and on unproductive buildings. He did not exercise any res· 
traint in exploiting his credit. It cannot, however, be ignored that the in
debtedness is to a large measure due also to the readiness on the part of the 

'Coastal Firms' to make advances on crops. 

Whatever m1y be the causes, it is admitted on all hands that the Indian 
rubber planter is bced with a crisis and there is a concensus of opinion that 
the Sbte should c::me to bh rescue. It was stated that, though the planters 

were indebted, most of the estates were unencumbered and availabl6 as 

security. The suggestion was that Government should arrange to help them 
with grants of ioans on similar lines as agricultural loans. We 
recommend that the Governnwnt direct an enquiry by a competent officer 
and conRider a scheme for the relief of the rubber planters. Besides the pro. 

vision oi long-term loam, the starting of a crepe sole and soling .factory was 

comddered a suitable plan to help the rubber industry. The 

rubber growers whom we examined informed us that, at present, they were 
financially weak to start a factory without adequate State surJport. We 
are therefore of opinion that the circumstances of the industry require early 
action and we recommend that an enquiry hy an expert be conducted to as
cerblin the pof'sibility of starting a crepe sole and soling factory. 

The abolition ol the export duty on tea was the remedy suggested to put 

the t<'a grower in a b3tter position. We understand that the question of the 
inci<lcnce of the duty on tea i'3 already beiore the Government. 

142. Though not of such magnitude and importance, motor transport 

business as an tndustry has attracted the attention of 
.llofor 1'1'((11.~JI01'f, the public and the attendant circumstances have even 

caused some amount of alarm. The liberal policy of the 
Government in the matter of development of road con:.mu· 

nic:1tiuns has brvught into exi£tence a b.rge number oi public motor vehicles 
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on every route of some importance. Com1;etent witnesses informed us that, on 
some routee, there ws:.-e iar too many buses without due reference to the 
volume of traffic. Statistics have not been collected as to the number of 
buses permitted to ply along each of the several routes; but on the whole 
1,327 permits to run buses have been g•·anted till the end of 1105 (1929-1930). 
During this period, the Burmah-Shell Oil Storage and Distributing Co., Ltd., 
bave imported 15,60,395 gallons of petrol to the value of Rs. 24,20,144 and 
34,305 gallons of motor oils to the value of Rs. 53,07 4. These figlli'es are 
unmistakable indications of the extensive use of motor vehicles. It has 
been stated by some witnesses that the drain of money from the State on ac· 
count of motor cars and their upkeep is disproportionately high as compared 
to the advantages. One witness calculates the annual cost at Rs. 72 lakhs; 
bnt we put the figure at Rs. 44 or Rs. 45 lakhs, including in~p01·ts of new 
vehicles. Against this outgo, we have to take note that the business has 
created a demand for a large number of drivers, conductors and cleaners 
who live by lt, besides finding employment lor skilled smiths and m€'chanics. 
The public have learned the value of time and the advantages of quick trans· 
port. This is a sign of changing conditions and we do not com;·ider that we 

need go further into this matter, 

The industry is mo1·e or less on an individualistic basi'l and there is 
very little of organization among the bus-owners. Competition among the 

bus owners is so keen that there is reckless rate-cutting. The usual rate is 3 
pies per head per mile which is perhaps the lowest obtaining in any part of 

India. 

Ordinarily, the man who puts a bus on the road is not a man with suffici
ent capital. He gets the bus on hire-pll'chase system and finds the capital for 
the cash down payment e·ither himself or by a loan from a bank. Until 

he has paid all the instalments, the vehicle is OJt his. Any default in the 
payment of Instalments results in the attachment of the bus. It is said 
that attachments are becoming more frequent which see~n to indicate that 
the business :is not thriving. When payment for an instalment falls due, the 
bus-owner borrows of a bank at a high rate of interest and he is unable to 
repay the loan in time or for ever, with the result that the bus goes into the 
bank's custody. Certain banks having advanced on the secll'ity of the 

buses had bad to take over and deal in second-hand buses. One wltness, 
punning on the word 'instalment' said that it was an 'insolvent' system so 
far as the buyer was concerned. However, it is quite clear from the evidence 

before us that the industry is at its nadir. 

Pioneers in the field, with prudence and business ability, have been 
able to make clear headway and establish themselves satisiactorily. But, 

in a large majority of cases, the tendency on the part ol the bus-owners 
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appear.:; to have been to squander their daily collections without any lore
thought which necessarily compelled them to borrow for renewals of tyre or 
replacement of parts. But the chief cause that is at the rJot oi the present 
depression appears to be over-crowding on certain routes. There is also the 
complaint that the toll charges are heavy and thai they tax the bu!"iness 
overmuch. We think that this may not really count much; for, when the 
uncontrolled undercutting of rates is remedied, the incidence of tolls collected 
by the State as a contribution towards the maintenance oi roads may easily 

be tJhifted to the passenger. 

143. We have received two main suggestions to remedy the situation. 
One is to restrict the number or buses on a particular 

SII!Jf/Cstions. route consistently with the requirements of the traffic 
and the other the formation or a Board composed of bus

owJH~rt>, the Govrrnment (represented by the Police and the Public 'Yorks 
Departments) and non-official representatives or the publi0. So .far as res
triction of the number or vehLles goes, the Commissioner of Police informed 

us that he was entirely in agreement with the view, but that he is unable to 
take the initiative in the matter, his powers being circumscribed to the pres. 
cription of timings. We recommend that the Commissioner of Police as the 
chie.f executive officer for the control of traffic be empowered to re::trict the 
nun1bct· oi buses that may ply on any route. 

The organ.iwtion oi a Board oi Control is equally important. The re
pre'ientation of the mot~r bus·owners and the public would enable the 
authorities to under8tand the view-points both oi the bus-owners and the 
public before any decision on general p11icy h arrived at. Such an organi· 
zation will also be helpful in bringing about a healthy spirit o! union among 
the bus-owners and better outlook on their own profession. It would be a 

source of strength to the Police Department itseli to have a repesentattve 
hoard to lay down the policy on which control should be ba:sed. We would 
therefore recommend that steps Le taken to bring into existence a Board as 
f:'llggcsted a hove. 

144. The cottage industries in Travancore are l:iO illany and spread over 
fhe whole State that it was not possible for us to have 

Oollrt:J~' wul any detailed enquiry made into their pre£ent condition. 
small-scale iudus- Twelve years back, Dr. S. G. Barker, the Director oi 
tries ~:;url'ey a. de- Industries then, conducted a survey and su1Jmitt3d a 
sidu·atum. report to the Government. The report is not iound to 

be oA any gr€P t value and the Economic Development 
Hoard has expre~sed the opinion that it is "inadequate and the information 
suwlicd unreliable and misleauing." The Census oi 1921 had included in 
its IlrogratUme an industrial survey. l\Iore than a recorJ of the persons 
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employed in the sewral industries falling under certain spoc:ified groupe, the 

statistics collected do not give us an insight into the economic position of 

the industries without which the statistics can be of little usc. Moreover, a 

decade has elap3ed since the last Census and we are on the thl'eshold of 

another and the economic changes dlll'hg the Ltst ten years have been so 
rapid that even the available statistics iu the Cmsus Report cannot lead to a 
coiTect understanding. Any suggest-ton to improve the cond·ition ol the ex
isting indust.ries or on the possibilities of starting new ones must neces::mrlly 

be based upon a thorough study of the economic iorces and satisfact:n'Y data 

both of which arc wanting. The Economic Development Board is Feriou;sly 
handicapped in tackling problems of industrial development placed 
before it owing to the absence of satisfactory data and research which are 

essential.fodormulating schemes. We therdore recommend that a tho:i'Ough 

examination of the condition of our small-scale and cottage indust:ies be 
d-1-rected. Such a sUl'vey will put the Departments of Industries, Agriculture 
and Co-operation in possession of the knowledge they require and enable 
them to put forward practical schemes of State-aid, technical education, etc., 

for the consideration of Government. 

At the instance of this committee, a survey oi scrcwp-ine mat mnki.ng 
was conducted by Mr. M.P. G. Nair, T.T., W.F.M. (Sax) Spin: Tech, 

(Bohenrl::t), Textile Expert to the Dep:trtment or Industri.~s. A similar 

surYey of cocoanut co::.r indush'Y by Mr. 8. \'araclaraja Sarma, B. E., Indus· 
trial Engineer, was also conducted at the bstance oi the Department of 

Industries. 

145. The industry is confined to certnin villages in the two taluks oi Karu· 
nagapalli and Mavelikara and is carried on on traditional 

'J.'he screwpiHe 
mat making in

dusli'Y· 

lines. Besides iniormation on the very low wages that 

an average worker is able to make (about 2 annas D pies a 

clay), the report brings out certain very important iact.s. 
The large import oi jam'h als and foreign bed-spreads 

and the change in the taste of the people have considerably affect:d the in

dustry. It can still be carried on profitably, if the worker's outlook suffer3 

u change and adapts itself to the changing conditions. But he is too con

servative, illiterate and completely ignorant of the economic changes. He 
makes the mats in the same old size and design and cannot trust himself or 
others when a change is adYised. The report says that hand bags made of 
screwpine leaves would find a ready market in European countries it pro
duced 1n large numbers. nut the agency to organize the workers and efYect 
the changE> is entjrely ahsent. The suggestion so readily put forward is co· 

operative production and marketing. In the existing state of his education 
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and business ability, we cannot expect the workers to organize theni• 
selves; and the brmation of a society for the purpose without active workers 
to guide them at every turn will be futile. The report is of value to us in 

showing that, so far as this lndustry is concerned, it is not facilities for 
finance that are required, but organizat·ion. The same may be said of every 
other small-scale industries, such as cotton weaving, brass and other metal 
works, pottery, etc. which have been affected by foreign imports and by the 
change in the tastes of the consumer. 

146. The coir industry is, in normal t·imes, a flourish'ing industry and 
since the war, it has taken the premier position which, 

Tlte coir indus- during the war, was taken by the cocoanut oil. The 
try. exi::;tence of European markets for the manufactured 

mats and matting as also yarn supports the industry. 
The spinning ol co-lr yarn is an important small-scale industry carried on 
mainly by women all along the littoral. 

Coir yarns are of different grades and go under different trade names, 
such as Alapat, Anjengo, Ashtamud·i, Aratoray, Vaikam, Beach, etc. The 
quaJit.y varies with the conditions available for the retting of the hul:!ks and 
the process of manufacture of yarn out of fibre. Alapat and Vaikam yarns 
are complctelv hand-spun. The other variet-ies are spun w'ith the aid of the 
spinning wheel.· Anjengo yarn, among the wl:eel·spun yarns, commands 
the first pbce for quality. 

In regard to yarm, there is a general complaint from the manufacturers 
of mats and matt·ing that the quality suffers with increase in demand. 

This arises from want of adjustment of supply to demand. Better organiza· 
don and propaganda among the spinners can bring about satisfactory results 
in all d·irections. The product-ion of the best quality of yarn possible and 
the maintenance of standards wHl be to the advantage of the producer even· 
tually. The marketing of yarn 'is also unsatisfactory. It is entirely in the 
hands of middlemen who appropriate a lal'ge share of the profits. The 

stmad of the co-optrative movement among the workers will be of distinc~ 
advantage and it is a field in which both the Industries and the Co-operative 
Departments will do well to concentrate attention. 

147. Cotton weaYing has spread throughout the State in spite of foreign 
imports ; but, in the absence of a proper survey, we can 

Cutlun lreat'ioy. haye no account of the financial position of the weavers. 
South Travancore has been, from early times the weav· 

ing centre ol the State and weay]ng iu the finer counts of yarn is a special 
feature .. The last Census had recorded 354looms in work in factories and 
6,320 in cottages. Accord·iog to the Census Commissioner himself, " the 

p 
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number is far below the actual." The Census figure for those engaged in 
the industry is 14,833. This also, we are afraid, is an under-estimate. The 
number now must be very much larger as the quantity of yarn imported 
year a:ft8r year indicates. The condition of the hand-loom weavers demands 

svecial attention, for these workers are scattered throughout the State, un
organized and handicapped by foreign competition and lack of finance 
which hardly permit them to rise above the lowest economic level. The 
importance of this industry to the State will be evident from the iact that, 
during 1928-29, we have imported cotton yarn to the value of Rs. 15,88,621 
and cotton goods, including piece-goods, to the value of Rs. 1'38 crores. 

148. With the growth of towns and a growing local demnnd, such in
dustries as soap-making by the coB process, dairy

Srnall-:.cale 1tr· farming, shoe-making, millinery, printing, ivory carving 
ban industri€s. and other works of art, etc., have come into existence. 

These industr-ies are generally handicapped both by lack 
of finance and expe1•t advice, as also organ-ization. 

149. The Govemment have, undoubtedly, recognised the importance of 

State Policy. 
fostering the cottage industries and have established 
technical inst-itutes where tra·ining is g:tven in hand-loom 
weaYing, carpentry, smithery, draw~ng, carvi11g, pottery, 

etc. There are also 60 Industrial Schools in the majority of which cotton 
weavlng is taught, the other subjects taught be·lng CO"ir weaving, rattan works, 
screwpine mat weaving, etc. The total expenditure on account ol gmnts to 
a-ided schools was Rs. 16,2461n 1104 (l928-29). 

The Government have also been following a policy ol subvention and 
loa11s are be·~ng granted under rules specially framed for the purpose. The 
-insufficiency of the rules was recogtrised and a b:lll has been introduced in 
the Leg·islative Counc11 " w:ith a V"lew to encourage :industries, particularly 
cottage industries and industries on a small scale, by giv·ing State-aid in 
the shape of bans, guarantees, supply of machinery on hire purchase system, 
etc." The bm provides for the const"i~uti.on of a Board of Industries to 

advise Government on applications for State-aid. 



CHAPTER IX. 

RE~IITTANCE F ACIIJTIES AND INSTRUMENTS OF CREDIT. 

150. The agencies available for remittance are Hundi merchants, joint 
·stock banks, including the Imperial Bank and the State· 

Agencies lor Rc- Aided Bank, the British Post Office, the State Anchal 
mittance. Office and the Government treasuries. It is not po~eible 

to estimate the volume of remittance business dou by 
the various agencies except in the case of the Post Office and the Anchal 
0 ffice £o;~ which figures are a vail able. In view of the fact that an element of 
credit sometimes enters into the remittances done by the non-official agencies, 
the rates charged vary and they will be referred to below. The official agencies 
charge unuorm rates. It is quit::~ common that currency, in bullion or notes, 
is transfetTed from place to place as such. The practice of making remittances 
by sending currency notes by registered or insured post ts quite ordinarily 
resorted to. 

The !loyal Commission on Indian Currency and Finance rightly empha
sized the need for cheap and rapid service for transmission of money. They 
said that "in any scheme of banking reform that may be planned, we trust 
that due emphasis will be laid on the provision and extension of cheap faci· 
lities to the public, including banks and bankers, for internal remittance. " 
(Paragraph 215). ·In a well-balanced banking system, funds should flow 
ft·cely from places where they are collected to points where thEy are needed to 
the maximum advantage of trade, industry and!agriculture. With the develop
ment o! internal and external trade, the use of negotiable instrumentt; for 
arranging remittance should necessarily increase in popularity. The indi· 
genous credit instruments largely used in exchange transactions is the Hundi. 
These were introduced by the Hundi merchants and were copied by the pri
vate hankers and local joint stock banks. The latter have, however, adopted 
modern methods. 

151. The total value of trade with British India is Rs. 18,67 ,45,110; with 
foreign countries, it is Rs. 2 ,45,88,506. It can safely be 

U;;e of Negoti- assumed that not an inconsiderable portion of the goods 
a!Jle Instruments. eXIlOrted to British India is exported again to foreign 

countrie~, but it is difficult to estimate the extent. The 
negotia ole instruments in use are bHls of exchange, cheques, p1·omissory 
notes, llunilis and Jiaralas. It is not easy to ascertain the extent to which 
each of these instruments is used. We are told that genuine h·ade hills are 
comp<"tratinly far fewer than accommodation bills. In the trade with British 
India, which is 88·37 per cent of the total trade, the Hundis are the most 
popular 
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152. • Three forms of Hundis are commonly used in the b-ansmission of 

funds. The Dm·.m.na Hundi is employed merely for the 
Hundis. remittance of money from one place to another without 

being necessarily based on any previous cred·it transac
tion between the parties. This is a Bank Draft, pure and simple, made 
payable on demand. The second form, the Vasul Hundi, is used for the 
collection of funds due to a trader, as much as for raising funds immediately, 
l\Iost commonly, they are genuine trade bills backed by actual goods, but 
not always followed by documents oi title. The advance which a Hundi 
merchant makes to the drawer of a bill depends solely on his credit with 
the Hundi merchant. These Hund'ls ara made either payable on demand 
or alter date. The third class of insb-uments dealt wlth by the Hundi 
merchants is the Melezhutlm or letter of credit. Forms of these instruments 
are given in Appendix VI. 

Invariably, printed forms are used for the Darsana Hundi and lJielezlmthn 
and most traders do employ printed :forms for drawing the Yasulllundi. The 
script in all these is Tamil with occas.l.onal intermingling of English for head
lines, number, etc. The wording is not strictly uniform, but, in spir~.t. it -Is so. 
It is desirable to bring about a uniformity in this respect, and the form to be 
prescribed should follow the form adopted in British India. 

153. Thls :1'3 an introduction of the GuzeraH traders and has come largelY 
into vogue in the Alleppey market, but not so freely in 

H(Wala. other centres in Travancore. It is drawn as a bill ox ex-

change made payable on demand. But, actually, the 
payment falls due only after 7 to 12 days, the date on which it is to be retired 
being noted at the top corner of the paper folded over. Usually, the date 
is written in pencil or effaceable ink. Thls practice is adopted to evade the 
sttmp duty on b-ills of exchange not payable on demand. Though the legal 
valid·ity ol the instrument is questionable, commercial custom accepts :it. 

154. 0 ne of the well-recogn·ised means of economising the too large a 
use of the metall'ic cmTency 1s by displadng it by paper 

Cheques. currency. The note ·issue functi.on of banks ·in certain 
cotmtries is non-existent :in India and 'it has been taken 

over by the Government of India. The grow'ing use or cheques in countt:ies 
where the habit is strong has diminished the importance of bank notes. The 
importance or the free use of the :instrument lies ·in the national saving aris· 
ing from a large number of people operat·ing on the-ir current accounts by 
means of cheques. This advantage is very much to be desired and the 
cheque hab·it hast:> be stimulated. 

It is not possible t~ est'lmat3 the extent t~ which cheques are drawn 

and there is no Clearing House in Travancore, From the statistics farnished 
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by some of the banks, we are able to see a marked growth in the cheque 
habit. The abolition of stamp duty on cheques has certainly facilitated their 
growth. It has, however, to be observed that the practice is almost entirely 

limited to drawing cash against current accounts and to a small section of 
the English knowing population. The commercial community has not freely 
taken to it for more reasons than one. As we have seen, there is no orga· 
nized banking system affording facilities for cashing cheques drawn on a 
particular bank in any part of the country. The banks, numerous as they 
are, are unable to take to the system owing to the inadequacy of funds and 
want of inter-connection. For cashing a cheque at a branch of the bank on 
which it is drawn, commission has to be paid. These defects will be cured 
when the banks are strengthened and properly organized. Even then, unless 
vernacular script is used in cheques, it is not likely that the commercial com· 
munity will take advantage of it without which the use of cheques cannot 
have the economic advantages expected from the growth of the habit. 

155. Though Travancore has only a small length of Railway line, she is 
connected with the rest of India by means of the 

Use of Railu·ay Trivandrum-Tinnevelly and Cochin-Shorannur branches 
Receipts. of the South Indian Railway and a busy trade, both ex· 

port and import, is carried on along these routes. The 
yalue of the imports and the exports through these Railways amounts to very 
nearly Rs. 2 cr~:>res annually. It is not easy to ascertain the extent to which 
Railway receipts are employed to collect the price of the commodities trans· 
ported through the Ra-ilway. The more usual method adopted here is to send 
the Railway Receipts by Value Payable Post to the consignee, the parcels 
being addressed either to self or to the consignee himself. The Railway 
Receipt is also employed as an instrument to support credit in the 

same way as Bill of Lading by sending it to some bank for delivery 
to the consignee on payment. We had no occasion to hear · any 
compla·int in the use of the Ra-ilway Receipt as a means of raising 
credit though it has not the status of a Bill of Lading as title 
to goods. In consideration ohhe risks that a banker who makes an advance 
on the security of a Railway Receipt is open to, it would be adv·isable to make 
some effective arrangement to invest the Railway Receipt with the status of the 
.Bill of Lading. 

156. Bills of Exchange payable on demand, as in the case of cheques, 
have not to pay any stamp duty. But when drawn 

Stamp duty on singly and made payable otherwise than on demand, but 
bills. not more than one year after date or sight, a stamp 

duty ranging from two annas, on amounts not exceeding 
fts. 200, to R:;, 27 on amounts not exceedin~ Rs. 30,000 and Rs. 9 on every 
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additional Rs. 10,000 or part is levied. The same rates apply to pro-notes 
which are payable otherwise than on demand. Though these rates are com· 
paratively lower than the rates in British India, we have receiYed a large 
volume of complaint that the duty is heavy. This is sa·id to give occasion to 
certain practices wh-ich from the standpoint of sound commercial practice can
not be comidered clean. We have seen one such in the case of the Hat•a.[a. 
It is admitted that l-ike devices are adopted with H~mdis too, Another is 
that when a t+ader wants to raise a loan for a definite pedod, say 30 days, 
he employes a demand pro-note instead of a pro-note of 30 days' usance on an 
understanding with the banker that the loan will be repaid only a"i-!;3r 30 
days. A third way in which the stamp duty :is evaded, to some extent, is by 
taking advantage of the difference ·in the rates between different amount.3. 
Thus, for instance, the duty on a bill for Rs. 600 is 6 annas. But the duty 
on a bill for Rs. 1,000 ·is 12 annas. A man who wants to draw a blll for 
Rs. 800 may draw a bill for Rs, 600 and another for Rs. 200 and save 4 annas. 
S:lmUar~y, -l1 :for Rs. 1,000, he may draw one for Rs. 600 and another for 
Rs. 400 and gain 2 anna~. 

Apart from stopping the covert practices, It was suggested that a reduction 
1n the stamp duty wm stimulate the use of these instruments of credit. The 
practice of breaking up instruments "into two or three separate ones t::J effect 
a saving in the stamp charges may be easily st:>pped by revising the schedule. 
Abolition of the pt·o rata duty on b-ills and modHicat·ion of the schedule so as 
to place them on a par with the demand pro-note will alone serve the object 
we have in v1.ew. The mod1ficat-ion proposed need not extend t::> all t:ime 
bills, for hills oi longer currency than 6 mon~hs are not commonly used. 
Bills of more than 6 months and less than one year are very seldom drawn. 
We recommend, therefore, that bills payable within one year be classed 
separately and that the duty thereon be fixed at the flat rate ol 1 anna ·irres
pective of the amount and the period of usance. 

(Mr. R. Nllakanta Plllai ·is of the opinion that the exi.sting schedule of 
stamp duty under th-is head be modified only to the extent that, subject to a 
minimum duty of two annas, a uniform rate of one anna for eYery Rs. 100 or 
part thereof, up t::> Rs. 2,500, be made leviable). 

The loss of revenue by the adoption of the proposal has not been esti · 
mated; but it cannot be considerable. In v:tew of the advantages to the mer
cantile community, the probable loss may be overlooked. 

157. Money Orders. Small remittances within the State and to the 
Coch1n State are invariably made by means or the 

Facilities for in- Anchal Money Order and to British India through the 
(frnal remittana. Imperial Post. The number and value of. the Anchal 

Money Orders issued :in 1928-29 were 3,66,955 and 
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Rs. 48,57,002, respect.h·ely. These include also J~emittances made ior paY
ment o1land revenue. The figures in respect of ::\Ioney Orders issued through 
the Imperial Post for the same period are not available, but for the year 
previous, they were 2,01,312 and Rs. 42,44,842 respect-tvely. The rates of 
commission charged by the Anchal Department are lower than the Postal 
rateB. The unit on which commisE;ion ls charged is Rs. 5 up to Re. 15 and 
the ra~e one and on·e-iourth chuckrams (9 pies nearly) on every five rupee~. 
On amount3 above Re. 15 up toRs. 25, the rate is 5 chuckrams (3 annas 
nearly) and on amounts above Rf". 25 up to a maximum of Rs. 500 the rate 
is 5 chuckrams on every complete sum of Rs. 25. 

158. A nclwl Insurance.-1\Ioney is also t;:ansmitted i.n the shape of cur
rency notee, both through the Anehal and Post Office!'\, The number of Anchal 
Ofliees which are author-ized to do insurance work 1.'5 only 14 out of 287. 
The rates charged are one chuckram (6 pies approx-imately) where the value 
does not exceed Re. 50 and one chuckram for every add-itional R!!, nO or 
fraction thereoi, in addition to postage and registration fees which are also 
lower than the Briti~h Postal ratee. It may be presumed that transmission of 
money by insured Anchal is popular, But, unless the service is introduced 
in all ofi'tces which do 1\Ioney Order work, its scope can only be Hmited, "Te 
recommend that all offices which do Money Order work are authorized t~ do 
insurance work also. 

1G9. Banker's D1afts.-Banker's Drafts are also being made use of freely. 
The rate of commission usually charged is two annas per Rs. 100. The 
facilities given by the banks are limited to places where there are branches 
of those banks or other banks which will act as their agents. We have seen 
that the Imperial Bank has only two branches. In spite of the large number 
of joint stock banks, almost in every part of the State, they are not or are 
unable to render service in this direction to the extent desired. 

160. Supply Bills and Remittance Transfer Receipts.-The Government 
treasuries, of which there are 31, also afford facilities, to some extent, for 
transfer of funds. There is provision for the issue of Supply Dills for purposes 
of resource. But the use of these by the public is in fact very little. Remit· 
tance Transfer Receipts possess certain attractive features to those who have 
to pay Land Re\ enue in another Re\·enue Division. But the amount to be 
remitted should not be below Rs. 150. The rates or premium range from 
Rc. 1-l 4 ch~. (Re. 1-8 as. nearly) to Rs. 3 for Hs. 2,000 and Re. 1 for every 
ndditional Rs. 1,000 or fractions thereof. \n1en the sum is small, the rates are 
higher than the Anchal Money Order commission. There ls considerable in· 
conwnienee when the transaction is effected through a sub-t:ceasury at either 
end. Deby is nry commonly caused. The public are not therefore taking 
udvantlge of the f<lCility. Though there is prodt'!ion for issuing R. T. R's at 
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par lor remittances between co-operative societies, societies o:ften prefer to 
remit sums through the Anchal or Post Office and save inconvenience and 
interest for the time taken in the delayed transmission. We recommend that 
the minimum may be reduced with corresponding lower rates for smaller 
sums and the system simplified removlng the cause of delays and the public 
encouraged to make use of the treasuries. 

161. We have not rece·lved any specific suggestion for the amendment of 
the Negotiable Instruments Regulation, II of 1075 (1900). 

Amendment of The Regulation was based on the Bribish Ind~an Act, 
the Negotiable In• XXVI of 1881, as amended. Since 1900, the B~:·itish 

strnments Regu- Ind·ian Act has undergone several 1mportant amend
lation. ments, but no change has been effected here. In a 

matter like this, it is e3sential to secure uniformity with 
the British Indian law. We recommend that the changes made in British 
India since 1900 are adopted 1n the Travancore Regulation. 
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CHAPTER X. 

CO-OPERATION. 

1G2. In Chapter;; IV, V and VI, we have dealt with the extent ot agricul
tural indebtedness and the credit faeilit·ies for current 

Sf'npr, needs of agriculture and for land improvement. It is 
clear that the system of joint st:lck banks irs not at all 

suited to the requirements of the agricultural and artisan classef'. They 
prefer b cater to the needs of bigger people, traders, induskiaHsts, ctr. The 
two prindpal agencies for the small men are the village money-lender and the 
co-operative society. 

In a scheme to secure the sound economic progress of an agricultural com·. 
munity, co-operation is acknowledged b be of great use and necessity. The 
weak labourer and artisan, as also the indebt3d agricultm·ist, can hope 
through the princ-iples and methods of co-operation t:1 improve hl'i life and 
conditions, Co-operath•e association and work would give h1m a sense of 
freedom instead of bondage, We will, in this chapter, trace the growth of 
the movement, with particular reference to some of the principal ·institutions 
and consider its poFition as a credit agency and make such prorosals as we 
deem necessary to make it more useful. 

163. The movement was introduced in Travancore ln Hl14 alter it has 
been tried some years in British Indla. The Indian 

History, Co-operative Credit Sodeties Act of 1904 followed the 
report of the Indian Famine Commjs~:>ion of HlOl. That 

Commistiion advocat3d the introduction of mutual credit associations on the 
model ol the village banks in Germany and Italy. The Act was designed 
spcci<llly to deal with credit only, It was found later that provibions were 
necessary for central banks, supervising unions and non-credit act-tvitles. 
The revised Act, II of 191'2, contains these. The Travancore Co-operative 
Societies Regulation, X of 1080 (1914), follows this Act, In August 1915, 
t.he department was organized and work was started, Thus the introducti~'m 
of the movemeut in the Stat.e was 11 years after its inaugur<ltion in British 
Inoill, It was not "an outcome of any popular demand, but essentially the 
res•Jlt of the initiative taken by the Government." Its progress should 
t.hcn·fnre naturally depend for some time to come on the poli.cy of tho 
Gon·rnmcnt.. It is not quite an organic growth or a seli-eonsdous at~empt 
on the part ol the people coneemed to lmpr()ve their lot. The Government 
have matle it possible for people of limited means anrl w·ith eommon 

Q 
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economic r.eeds to associate themselves in a society and by practice oi quali· 
ties like thri.it, self-help and mutual aid to better themselve:::. The collective 
guarantee of groups in voluntary assoc·iation is the bnsic principle of 
the system. 

164. The late Mr. C. Govinda Pillai, the Registrar who organized and 
started the work of the Co-operative Department in 

P~·ograss in Travancore referred to the impediments which stood in 
'l'ramncore. the way of the devdopment of co-operation. His 

statement that "In Travancore the majority of whose 
population follows a law of inheritance which does not command or afford 
facilities for indiYidual credit, the movement cannot be expected to show 
signs of rapid growth," probably echoed the diffidence he felt in his 
arduous task. This again was probably the cause why it took all th<; time 

. for the Government to inaugurate the movement in the State. He feared 
"that mieconceptions as to the aims and benefits oi the movcn~ ent tend t'J 
accentuate the lnit'ial difficultie8." He also said that, "with the exception 
of the press, no assistance has hem received f!'om the non·official public.'' 

The above explains to)ome extent why material changes in the poTicy 
of l·he department are observable in the early years. SoeieUes on the model 
of Rai!Yeisen 1ype based on unlimited liabiJi.ty all(l w~th only nominal ::;hare 
cap'ital were the fir.;;t t:> be registered. Such societies Pl'O\'ed neither ~ucccss
fulnor popu]aJ~. Though they were ready to t tke loan::; fwm the Central 
Bank, they made no attemp& t') build up their own working en uit:1l by 
attracting m· collect!.ng depooits. In view o! the result3, the policy was 
mod·jfied and share system was introduced and, along with it, limited 
lin Wity sodet.)es were allowed even in rural areas. This conOnued flH' about 
sjx year.3 when the provjsion in the law that rural ('red)t societies ;u ,vbich 
agriculturi.':lts prapondemted should he unlimited ).n liability wa3 1igldly 
enforced. The village sodeties now working arJ of a modified Haiffeisen type 
with share capital, though payable in small insblment>, and with proddon 
for dividend on pa:ld up capi~al. Another fea!jtire was that f'Ocicties were 
regif't·ered ior 1.'eparat3 communities probably because the applicants preTer 
reel them. Th.i.s st1rt account3 for a strong predtliction ior exclubive 
societ.ies ln the State. 

l'ractically tbroughout the habiteLl counky, pe)ple live in l~olatcJ 

houses. On account of this and other cond;tions peculiar to the West Coast, 
there ls no wide gull between urban and rural areas. There ·is, therefore, not 
nny broad dist:incUon between urban and rural socieOes. 
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The follow·ing fi~ureR indicate the growth of the movement in Travan-
core:-

Working Reserve 
Year. No. of Members. Capital. Fund. 

Societies. 
ns. Rs. 

-···-----

1003 45 2,829 1,50,527 4,933 

10!)6 2G6 17,'237 3,37,321 23,7f.l3 

10!.)() 757 46,468 8,33,117 64,404 

1102 1,555 1,!)0,932 33,63,200 2,27,816 

1104 1,738 l,f.l6,078 52,75,8CO 4,25,649 

There are nearly 24,000 women amo11g the membera. The Government 
obscrvecl that "the substantial increase in the number ol women membera 
ll nd the progress of the movement among the depressed classes are encourag
ing features in the expansion of the movement." Owing to the fairly 
high level of lite?.tcy, it h:ts been found that, when the advantages of 
the ~ysteru were understood, the pace of development has been good. On 
account of this c·ircumstance, the books and accounts of societ-ies are main· 
hineu fairly well. The Registrar is of the opinion that, though enthusiasm 
:is not lacking, steady application and business-like work 'is often ahsent, 
more cRpedally in the case of communal societies. 

Hi5. In describing the organization as it stands to-day, we would refer 

s LIS{!' lit 

OuflitiNl. 

to the two main branches int0 which it may be dMded, 
riz., the credit 1and the !internal supervis·iou branches. 
We would first give an outline of the whole system 
and then examine it ·in detail. 

1G6, At t-he apex of the credit system is the Trivandrum Central Co
operative Bank Ltd,, with its office at Trivandrum. 

1'hP Ctufral This was started to prov-ide the funds which the primary 
Brenk, !"ocieties would require. Strangely enough, and unlike 

in other places, this institut-ion was the first to be regis
t-e-red. (It was regtstereJ on the 23rd November 1915 and work was started 
immtxliat.ely). Tbi~ CO•lrse was adopted, according to the Registrar, "to 
Jll'('WllL :<<wiet.;es fl'um looking up t0 GovermHent for pecuu·iary ass·istance," 
Ti1e con~tit.ntion, allowing individuals as members, ·is such as to connect the 
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co-operat:ive societies with the money market. It assists the societies and 

Taluk Banks with loan!'. Its finance is made up iof share capital, reserve 
funds of societies invc;sted in it and deposits from the public. The goa} 
aimed at is that it Ehould deal only with Taluk Banks or local financing 

bod·ies; t>ut as these are of quite recent ·introduction, it continues to grant 
loans direct to sodetief', When the local Taluk Banks assume satisfactory 

position and sufficient importance, the Central Bank would deal only through 
them and would then be an Apex Bank pure and simple. It3 pald up share 
capital is Rs. 78,000. The management ~is vested in a Board of Manage
ment elected by the shareholuera. 

167. Next in order come the Taluk Banks which are affiHated te> the 
Central Bank. There are now 16 of these hav-ing 

The '1' a l tt k a working capital of Rs. 5,83,500. They are mainly of 

Banks. the compos·ite type admitting soc·ieties as well as ind·i-

viduals as members. There is no distinct-ion in the shares 

held Ly individuals ar.d soc·iet·ies. The latt3r have, however, a higher bor
rowing capadty from the point of shares. Quite recently, one of these banks 
was reg·istered with the combined object of supervision and finance. This is 
really a banking Union. These banks are managed by Boards of D·irectors 
elected by shareholders, but a certa·in number of seats is reserved to the re· 

presentatives from societies. The chief function of these banks is b supply 
the finance required by the affiliated societies. In 110! (1928·29), they 

issued 74 loans to societies aggregating tJ only Rs. 54,450. To Individual 
members, 2,495loans amounting te> R~. 4,17,753 were granted. The working 
cap·ital of these banks is made up of share capital, re3erve funds of societies 

and loans from the Central Bank. They have not as yet attracted depos-its 
to any considerable degree, 

168. The primary societies form the units and the baEl!:! of the whole 
system. The banks above refelTed to are formed an<l 

Primary Societies. organ·ized to finance these units. At the end of 1104 
(1928-29 ), there were 1,693 pdmary societies with 

1,94,968 members. 

Agricttltural Societies.-These form the more important of the primary 
societies. The major portion of members are agriculturists. There were 
1,392 such societies with 1,52,535 members. They had an aggregate work· 
iog cap·ital of Rs. 27,09,000. In 1104, these societies issued 54,531 loans 
amounting toRs. 20,47,983. As a rule, the membership of an agricultural 

society is confined to 2 or 3 adjacent villages. It is mostly on the unlimited 
Hability basi::. The management vests in a committee composed of 7 mem· 
bers elected in the annual general meeting, As every member is jointly and 
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severally liable for the debt3 ot the society, it is requirad b ma-int:tin a pro

perty reg"iRter of all the members. 

Non-Agricultural Societies.-There were 301 non-agr-i.cultural societies 
with 42,433 members and a total working capital of Rt". 14,36,000. 
Though the majority of these are on the limited lhbiHty basis, some com· 
po8ed of certa-in separate communities are of the other type as well. As 
there is no marked divlf,ion between towns and villages in Travancore, these 
cannot be said to be strictly urbanjinstitution~. The non-agricultural societies 
cater to a larger var-i.ety of membere. These soci.eti.es i.ssued 15,921 loans 
for a sum of Hf:'. 11,40,322. There were 13 consumers' sodeties of which 
one alone in 'fr'l.vandrum Is of some importance. These and 14 credit 
societies conducted purchase business for a little over Rf:'. 3 lakhs and sale 
for about R~. 4~ lakhs. 

169, In the supervising branch of the system, there are the local super· 
vising unions in different centres and the central body 

Unions and the or fc:leration named the Travancore Co-operative Insti· 
Institute. tute. There were 26 local unions with 1,168 societies 

affiHated to them. These bodies are the outcome of the 
principle that a co-operative sodety should look after the interests of its 
members and that, in the same way, societles should influence and improve 
tach other. It is an econom i.cal and effect:l.ve form o~ mutual supervh,:.on. 
The members of a l0cal_un-i.on are the societies, each soci.ety sending a delegate• 
They elect from among themselves a governing body of 7 or 9 memberil to 
!llanage the affairs of the union. The pdmary function of a union is t0 

supervise the affiliated societies and help them ·in every way. Supervision 
ts generally done by employing one or two supervi."lors and the governing 
body members take a share in respect ol the more important societie;,. The 
funds of a union are obtained by collection of superdl'Jion funds irom so· 
detle~. This ts about 5 pe:.- cent of the interest earned by a society. The 
collection is supplemented by a Government subsidy not exceeding 75 per 
cent of the pay of the supervisor. In 1104, the unions collected a sum of 
n:-:. 10,200 as supervision fund and Rs. 2,540 under miscellaneous items. 
They obtained a grant of Rs. 3,762. They spent In all Rf:l, 16,520. The 
'l'ra vancore Co-operative Institute is a federation ofthe local unions a hove re· 
ferrcd to, It i:> a very important body formed to gradually take over the impor
tant work of organization, supervision and even audit from the hands of thi 
departmental agency, So far, it cannot be said to ha\'e made its influence 
felt even among the societiel:', 300 primary societies and 23 local unions 
have brcome members ot this body, The chief activity of this institute has 
lwen the pul..lieation of "The Co-operative Monthly" in Malayalam, Its 
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finances have never iJeen satisfactory and there are heavy arrear;3 from so· 
cieties even in respect o! the subscriptions due. The Institute receh·es a 
grant of nearly Rs. 500 from the Government. It takes a part in convening 
periodical conferences, arranging celebratio11s like the Interna1iional Co· 
operators' Day, etc. 

170, Having given a general survey of the frame-work of the co-operative 
system, we would next proceed to examine in some detail the movement 

aB a banking agency. We would first take up the Central Bank and 
the Taluk Banks a> the financing bodie.3 and then the prim::try so· 
cietie~. 

171. The Trivandrum Central Co-operative Bank serves as a ltnk between 
the nOlTOWi.ng peasant members of primary societies 

The 1'ri1'ctndrum and the outside organized money market. It is there· 

Central Co-opera- fore a joint stock bank ; in essence except that restric· 

tire Bank, Ltd. tions are impoEed on the loans )ssued by it. It was 
started in :the beginning of 1916. Its progress can be 

gleaned :from the following figures :-

Members. 
Year. 

I ~ocie:es.l 
Paid up Deposits Working 

Indivi· 
Cap:[ tal, held. Capital. 

duals. 
--------~--

I 
R~. Rs. REI. 

1093 31J 68 13,300 1,327 65,397 

1096 81 116 19,640 50,2()2 82,405 

1099 182 171 23,630 1,29,632 1,87,772 

1102 519 524 43,730 4,61,2.55 7,42,134 

1104 626 l ,110 77,\)60 10,15,\)53 11,30,994 

Five years after its inception (1920), the Government had te> view with 

concern that the working of the institution was not satisfactory. It was 
observed that "the Central Dank can justify ·it> existence only by the 
amount of working capital It attracts irom the public and the extent to 
which it i;; able to finance co-operative societies ·in the mofussll by supply 
of non-governmental funds." From the next year onwards, thanks to the 
interest taken by the d:irectors, the bank has been making steady head way as 

wm be apparent L.·om the above st:ttement, 
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At tl1c end of 1104, it had a paid up capit:.tl of Re. 78,000 againt:t the 
bUL~cr[bcd CUfJital o£ P.r:. 3,.57,400. 0£ the 1,736 members, 1,100 are indivi
duals taking 2,050 share~. The working capital was Rs. l1,30,U04, tnainly 
con 1pMed of dcpof:.:its ·from the puhli.c. About Rf'. 83,000 accounts fur the 
ne~crvc Funds or societieF. There are no other deposits from sodet:i.eF. 
Tbe Govcrnn1ent adyanced Rs. 2 lakhs on speci.al terms to the bank ior 
distribution among soci.eties and their members as a relief measure after the 
heavy floo(ls oi 1000 (1024\ Or th·;s, a balance of RF. 1,05,683 is outstand

·lng. The working capital is compo~ed of the following items:-

Partiwlar8. 

Sl:arc cap'ital 
Heserve Funrl of tho Bank 
He:scrve Fun<l oi Soc:k'vie;:; 
Ot.hor lundfi of Societies 
Go\'Prnnwnt adnmce 
DepoHhs 

Totti 

Ammmf. 

RE'. 
77,UC:O 
18,000 
8.5,007 
10,081 

1,05,683 
8,27,263 

11,30,00! 

Pcrcenfagr 

to tufa.[. 

7 
2 
8 
2 
9 

72 

l'i2. DuJ'!'OICi!l!}8 nud In N'sfnu:nts.-The Bank JXlys 5 to 6~ per cent 
intcrer;t on flxd de)JObits according to the per!od for wlrich they are ktken 
and 3 pu· cent on Clll'l'ent account bahncei'. A dividend of!'> per ceHt i,; cH;,;
kilJLI~:'d on paid up share capital. 

It:> l1tver:;Lmcnts oi surpluses are mot:>Uy with Lhe Goverulltent in kea:-;ury 
d•2JJO"its on which an :intrrest oi 4 per cent is eamed. The Dank's own 
HeHcn·e Fnnd is hl\'e;,ted in the Tri nndrum br,mch or the Imperial Bank 
of India. Snwller sums al'e also invested .i.n the State Aided Bank of 
'1'1'<1\'ancore, .\ll<~ppey, and one ot.her joint stock bank. These aeeotll1t3 are 
opened t~ faclHtat3 operation!". The Government have allowed the bank a. 

ca~h credit not exceeding Tie. llakh t::> be dt·awn on the sccudty of -its de
Jlo~it·~ in t.Jw treasury. 

173. Loa.ns.-As far as possible, the Bank ainB to place its funds wlth 
the Taluk lhnk'! and societie., for whose assistance il is meant. In 110-!, 
tilt• b~1nk i~~ued 1:33 loans for Rs. 2,17,700 to socie:.te3 (including 41 loans 
fur Us. ~2,')00 to Taluk Bank~) and 281loans for ns. 2,00,000 to indiddual~. 
The oubtanding" at the end or the year were 118. 6,'3:3,940 with societies and 
1:-. z,·r;,sn with indiddu.ds. The Bank reali~e;; 8 per cent intere:;t on 
loans to Taluk Dank,, 8 lj2 per cent !Tom soci::ties and 8 3,'4 per cent i1·om 
i11dividuals. The Dank had a surplu:> of Tis. 2,87,000 at the end of 110!. 
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As all the loanable fund::; are not being absorbed by the members, thll Bank 
effected some reduction in the rate of interest on deposits. The rate n0w 
paid is lower t.han what is offered by joint stock banks. Further curtailment 
may be possible, but it should be done with great caution lest :depo~itors 
transfer thdr business elsewhere and the movement starved. 

Loans issued to Roeieties and Taluk Banks as also to ·indivl<luals on tbe 
security of land are for 6 ycaro and other loans io:r 3 years. Extensions can 
be granted ror periods not exceeding 2 years at a Hme. 

174. Purposes of lortns.-It would be profitable to clas::;ily the purposes 
for which lrxms are gr.wtcd hy the movement as a whole and examine how 
far the system is sound. Thi::; may more properly be dealt with wh1Je dcal
·ing with primary soc:l.eties and we would rder to this ana1ysis again so far 
as ·it relates to those soc·ieties. As the funds are o bta·ined from the Central 
Bank, it is more convenient to take up the matter here and consider how 
it affects the financing institution. The purposes are grouped with reference 
to the:ir fitness for sh0rt, medium or long term loans. 

.~.Yature and purpose of loans granted by Oo-operatire Societies . 

Loans. Purpose. Amount. Percentage. 

-~---~---

Rs. 

I. Short term C ulti V<tt.lon 4,82,623 

Rent 25,406 

Trade and Indus try { 1,01,970 
7,54,432 

Maintenance 97,713 

Total 14,62,144 46 

II. Medium term l'u:·cbase of cattle 1,3<1,245 

Social needs 23,660 

Education 47,322 

Carts, etc. 37,600 

Total 2,38,834 7 
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Xrtfure r(llrl Plll'iJOse of loans granted by Co·O[Jeratlt·e Societies.-(contd.) 

Loam. Purpose. I Amount. I Percentage. 

I Rs. 
III. Long term Prior debts '10,21,161 

Purchase oi land 1,51,706 

Land -improvements 64,071 

Litigation and other I purposes I 88,112 

Building 11,61,457 

Total 
1---

47 114,87,327 
I 

I 

The above analysis ind-icates the general tendency to apply a consi<.ler· 
able part of the cap·it::tl to long-term needs. Loans for such purposes as 
clearing of prior debts, redempt·ion of land, improvement and purchase of 
lands are, no doubt, necessary. Failure to adjust the nature of business 
according to the iunds available is a danger to be guarded against with due 
vigilance. It is obvious that loans granted for objects which do not 
permit speedy repayment would not be repajd in time, whatever the stipula· 
t:ions be. 

lQ. an earlier paragraph, "'e detailed how the working caphal of the 
Central Co-operative Bank is composed of. Share capHal, reserve funds of 
societies and other funds which may be taken to be long-term capital amount 
t~ only 28 per cen,t. The remaining 72 per cent ·is made up of deposits for 
periods of 3 years and oyer amounting to a bout 25 or 30 per cent of the working 
c:tpital and of short-term deposits. The risk is the greater when )t is borne 
·in mind that the Bank does not possess an overdraft account with any 
out.~ide inAtitut·ion. The cash credit granted by the Government is against 
the depos·its in the treasury, mostly of surplns depos·its. Experience so 
!tr may probably justHy the argument that .fixed deposits for 3 years or 
lt•ss nrc generally renewed. We cannot entirely agree with the argument. 
\\'e tlci.nk it nt'cessary that the Director:;; examine the pos·;tion in this light 
once every year and that the auditor also does so. We recommend that 
arrangements he made to classify the loanable cap·i.ta I into three divis·ions 

R 
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corresponding to the purposes~descdbed above and loans adjusted accord
ingly. The Bank sl:ould extend add:itional facilities and encourage soc-ie
ties to take short-term loans for cultivat-ion purposes. The evidence before 
us goes to show that a great part of the annual borrow·ings from the village 
money-lender is actually repaid at the next harvest. The attempt should 
be to get back the really short-term loans on the year's harvest and exten· 
l'iions to a second year granted only when the crop :ts below tte normal. 
Soc"ieties should be induced to make the advance of short-term loans for 
cultivat·ion purposes their main ;bus·iness. Th·is would be to the advantage of 
the members, societ·ies and the Bank. If this work ·is spec·ially attended to. 
the local societies would be better able to attract deposits than they do 
now. The Bank advances loans to :individuals even on the security of 
landed property. In accepting this business, the Bank is performing the 
function of a land mortgage bank. But loans for redemption of property, 
clearing of prior debts, etc., to be really benefic·ial, should be for such 
periods as would admit repayments be:ing made from profits accrulng on 
the transact·ion. It can safely he assumed that actuals would not stand 
this test. 

175. Collection of dues.- How far the bank is able to realise the clll'rent 
demand from the societ·ies wm be evident_ from the following statement:-

PJ.·lnclpal. Interest. 
Particulars. 

1103. 1104. 1103. 1104. 
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Demand 2,41,606 3,40,330 48,002 76,701 

Collectlon 1,94,519 3,02,411 40,929 69,392 

Balance 47,087 37,919 7,073 7,309 

Outstand·1ng 7,54,514 8,fl9,831 25,107 25,550 

Percentage o! 
14"7 , balance to demand. 19'5 11'1 9'fi 

There is gradualreduction•in arrears. Unfortunately, this is not brought 
about by due adjustment of kisfs with regard to the harvest in the rUl'al areas. 
The kists are fixed under a rule of thumb and do not always coincide w"itb 
the season when the members of societies are able to repa~. 



176. These institutions are of very recent development and their trans· 

1'aluk Ba1tks. 
actions are, as shown in earlier paragraphs, not of 
sufficient importance. It may be stated, however, that 
the ohservations made about the Central Bank apply to 

these inl'!titutions as well. 

177. The number of primary societies, their membership and the volume 
of their working capital haye been given already. The 

l'diJW.I'Y Socidies. nature or loans given to the·i.r members, classified accord-
ing t0 ptll'pose, has been dealt with. It has been said 

that, in nattll'e and constitut-ion, agriculttll'al and non-agricultural societies 
are more or less uni£orm. We would confine our observations to some points 
a.lone which call ior notice. 

At the end oi 1104 (1928-29), there were 1,693 ~ocieties with 1,94,968 
members, The working capital and its compot;;ition for 1101 and 1104 are 
given 'in the following statement:-

Paid up share 

1101, 
Rs. 

10,97,634 

Deposits 1,48,422 

Loans from Central 
Bank and Taluk 
Banks 4,63,373 

Hel:lcrve and other 
Funds 1,01, 754 

Total ... I 18,11,183 I 

Percentage 
to total. 

1104. 
Rs. 

60 -,-2.5,94,870 . 

8 4,92,965 

26 7,33,390 

6 3,23,646 

41,44,871 

Percentage 
to total. 

62 

12 

18 

8 

The figures l:lhow that the growth in paid up or owned capital and tn 
dc}lo~i.ts are very satit>factory and that the primary societies rely only to a 

small extent on borrowed capital. 

In regard to loans, we have seen their relative proportions when their 
pmposes were taken into consideration, Of the loans, 46 per cent were for 
t:<hort-term, 7 per cent for medium-term and 47 per cent for long-term PUJ)' 

JlOfe~. The actnals, when analy~ed, show that 45 per cer,t were one·;y~ar 
Joan~, ::::0 JH:r cent two-year loan<>, and loans from 2 to 4 years formtd 16 pPl' 

CL'll t. Thi::; ~hows wry ~t.rik:i.ngly how terms for repay went are fixed without 
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any relation to the purpo~e or the repaying capacity of members. This dis· 
regard of an e~sentially imporlant matter probably accounts for .the arrears 
in societies being high~r than in the Central Bank. The collectiom:; by socie
ties may he gleaned from the following statement:-

Particulars. 

1103. I 1104. 

L'"'"''·. ! Pdncipal.l 
P. • I I Interest. llllClpa . J 

I 
Demand Rs. 23J76,lifl4 2,95,196 I 34,25,762 7,56,51)0 

Collection 
" 

16,62,174 1,35,285 24,74,484 3,13,067 

Balance ,, I 7,14,520 1,09,911 0,01,278 1,13,41)3 

Percentage 30 38 27 31 

The figUl'es show that the al'!'ears are higher in societies than in the 
Cent.ral Bank. Unfayourable seasonal and market conditions are said to be 
the causes. The remarks already made about .inattention in fixing proper 
kists for repayment on the part of the Central Bank must apply to a greater 
degree to the primary sodeties too. In some rural societies, probably through 
ignorance of the pdnclples, the rule is that a loan, taken for whatever pur· 
pose, should be repaid in equal monthly instalments. The rule that loans 
taken for a certain purpose should be used for that object only ·is very rarely 
enforced by societies. When conditions justify granting of extew:,·ions, the 
provis-ions allowing this coUl'se are not ava'iled of. The only remedy for 
these unsathfactory conditions is ''the patient and pers·istent education ln the 
pdnciples and meaning oi co-operation of the members of primary soc-ieties.'' 

178. We have al::;o heard compluint3 that delays in the execution of 
awards obtained under Rule 17 of the Rules under the Co-operative Regula· 
tion are very often caused by the Revenue Department. The special pro· 
cedure is conceded by the legislature to help the movement carry on its work 
efficiently. It is disappo·inting indeed if the prov·isions of the law are not 
carried out in practice. We recommend that the Government direct the 
Land Revenue Comnrist~ioner to enquire ·into this complaint and remedy the 
same whh the least delay. 

179. On loans to members, societie~:; charge a uniiorm interest Of 10~ per 
cent per annum and on sums defaulted a penalty of 5} per cent is abo 
leded. There i::; a cry that thi::> intEre:;t ·i::; rather h·igh and, in conference:;, 
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re~olutions have heen passed in successive sessions that the rate of interest 
should he reuucec.l. \Ytile the peasant ·in the cotmtry asks for more money to 
relieve lrii'i imlebtedness and helv him carry on b:is cultivation operat"lons, 
the Centr<d Bank ha::; surplus funds on it::; hands which it is forced to invest 
on loans to ·individuals direct. We saw that the working capital of societies 
was to a large ohare made up of their paid up cap'ital. The bolTowed capital 
has been declining irom 26 per cent to 18 per cent ·in the last three years. 
It cannot be that sodel'ies do not stand In need of outside help. When we 
bear in mind the high rate of interest agriculturists pay to the local money· 
lender, the complaiot cannot entirely be ascribed to the l'<lte of interest. The 
fact ~:;eems to be that the individual applicant can seldom outain the help he 
wants in t·illle. With the high proportion of pa:id up cap·ital, societies are 
able to meet a certain portion of the demand from membert:. But if any 
:-:ati~f,tctory service should be done, the societie~> have t:> borrow and, when 
they apply mr loans, it is very important that the loans are granted with 
promptnetls. The evidence Leforc us indicates that it is otherw·ise. The 
routine ol):,;erved seenn; to be for a l:lOciety to send the application to the local 
union. After this body satisfies it::;elf, the appHcatlon goes to the Registrar 
whose approval seems to be necessary on account of a restrict-ion ·in the by· 
la\\'l:l about the grant of loans at aboye a certain percentage of interest. It 
i.~ ::;elc.lom a society obtains a loan through this procedure in less than a 
nwnth. It is•trightly urged that the system defeats H::J purpose and 
:.tunts t.he tSenoe vf responsilrility of the societies themseh·es. It 
il5 time that the ~ystem i:; modified. A sathf'act:>ry remedy would be 
the ·introduction oi a ::;y::;tem of ca~h cred·its for each society to be applied 
for in ad vance for a year and sanctioned by the Bank. This involves a care
ful att•ention to details and proper e~;tlmat"ing on the part of sodeties, the 
unions and the Bank. If this were put into operation, an individual rnem· 
her appl)ing :lor a loan 1n lri~ sodety can have lris needs ~at.it,;fied with the 
lllilrinnuu delay. \\'hen mem hers o Uta in loans as they want and 
with promptness, they would not have the temptation to hold back pay· 
Jucut:s for icar of not obtaining help 1n time of need. Prompt issue of 
hms ought to eugend er regular repayment. \\' e recommend that the sys· 
I·Clll now in force be revi~ed ·in V"iew of altered cond·itious and a systen1 of 
ea~h credit.~ gradually introduced. Along with this, we al::;o recommend 
that the Central Dank consider the feasibility of reducing the interest on 
loans to ~ociet:ies. If, as proposed above, short-term loans are encouraged 
and gi,·en preference, the Central Bank will obtain a quicker turn oyer and 
would be able to work on a ~muller margin than now. It should also be able 
to ll t:.ract and a b~orb uwre ~hort-term capital. Ou the other hand, the edLtCa· 
tire influence of the arrangeUJent on the societies would be invaluable. 
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l80. It does not appear that the movement has yet felt a serious need 
for closer contact 'Yith the other credit agencies. In Bri· 

Relation wit!• the tish Indian Provinces, the Provincial Co-operative 
General Banking Banks (also District Central Ba11ks) enjoy the pdvilege 
System. of overdrafts with the Imperial Bank through the help 

of the Government. Even this has not been found ne
cessary here. But when the surpluses In the Central Bank are all employed, 
as they; should be, the situation would be a serious one. If the bank should 
not have any nervousness in taking in depos·its and issuing loans to societies, 
it should have the help of an overdraft accommodation. We recommend 
that the Government devote thetr early attention to this point. 

As the movement extends in scope, it will be necessary for it to obtain 
more help and even capital from other banks. When the Central Bank or 
the movement as a whole separates its short-term business from the rest, it 
may be possible for the bank to obtain at favourable terms short-term funds 
at seasons when they are not required for urban and commercial purposes. 

The movement stands for affording credit facilities to the rural popu

lation mainly and it cannot therefore be said to have, to any appreciable ex
tent, competed with other credit agencies. It is claimed that the co·opera· 
tive societies have to some extent influenced to bring about a reduction in 

the rate of interest :in rural parts. This may be true in the case of places 
where societies are working successfully. 

As regards deposits, the movement has succeeded in attractjng the bet· 
ter informed class of investors through the better secudty offered. This is 
partlcularly so 'in the case of the Central Bank and one or two Taluk Banks. 

181. It has been seen that the movement comprises only 5 per cent of 
the total population. In Chapter IV, the statistical 

Adequacy of the analysis of indebtedness has gh·en a total of bet· 
Oo-operalice Bcmk· ween Rs. 25 and Rs. 27 01·ores for the rural population. 
ing. This amount of Rs. 25 to Rs. 27 crores Is the amount 

which the actual cultivators and small landholders owe. 
The primary credit sodeties aim at supplying fully their need. If we 
assume the total annual requirements of agri.cultlU'lsts to be about a fifth of 
the t0ta1 indebtedness, the annual requirement would be Rs. 5 crores. The 
sodeties, including the Central Bank, supply at present about Rs. 39 1/2 
lakhs. (The out:::tanding loans at the end of 1104 have been taken into 
account). This represents 8 1/2 per cent of the total need. As the move· 
ment is still young, it will not be safe to estimate its rate of progress with any 
degree of accuracy. Before this can be done, it is necessary that the defect::; 
and deficiencies are removed and sound progress assured. It may, at any 
rate, be safely assumed that, in the course of the next 25 years, the 
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member.;;h1p and working capital would have sufficiently increased and 

the movement he able to cater to the needs of at least 75 per cent of the 

population. 

In this enquiry, the question whether the credit supplied is sufficient is 

a pertinent one. It is difficult to say whether the legit·imate demands of 
members for credit are satisfied in full by societies. But the general impres· 

sion seems to be that it is not. It is said that members do continue to make 
borrowings from other agencies. Culthators have been used to money
lenderR who are not very strict and they freely borrow from whomsoever they 

could. Although the terms of societ-Ies are less onerous and more advanta· 

geous, old habits die hard. The members are not particular to borrow only 

from t!1eir Bodeliies. Though ca1·e has t:> he taken aga·inst reckleRs financing 

and the evils of facile credit, it must be admitted that it is not satisfactory 
that member,;; should cont-inue to borrow from others. A true test of the 

Rnccess of a society is lt3 ability to supply all the proper requirements of its 

members. That it ·is not done is not due to excess of caution on the part of 

Aocietles is well known. An enquiry by societies themselves as to the debts 
whlch their member,;; owe to other agencies would be interesting and instruct· 

ive. This would enable them to find out if the indebtedness of members is 
increasing or dimin-ishing and how they compare with those who are not 

IJ!embers. 

182. One of the primary objectives of Co-operation is the inculcation of 

the habit of thrift among the members. This aspect is 

Deulopmnlf of entirely absent in the commercial banking system which 
Thrift. has no concern w-ith the economic progress of the people. 

The rate at which primary societies are augment· 
ing share capttal and reserve and receive deposits from members is a test of 

the success atta-ined in this direction. If the grQwth of a society is natural, 
it ought to work on its own deposits and consist of a proportion of i!epositor 
member.:!. Such members would exert a wholesome influence on the society. 
The iollowing statement illustrates this:-

~I i I I i 
~ No. of I Paid up !Deposits from Reserve.! Total. 

;..., members. Share Capital, I members. / ns. 1 Hs. 

l R~ I R~ I I 
! I I 

J14.266 I 2,o2,888 109G: 17 237 I 1,69,829 18,793 
1099) 4G,468 I 4,32,264 61,247 50,640 I 5,44,160 
110'2 1,50,93:l 16,66,047 3,73,436 1,60,302 21,99,785 
110411,96,078 26,72,830 6,78,766 [3,14,695 I 36,66,291 

Saving. 
Average 

per 
member, 

Rs, 

12 
12 
1.5 
19 
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The figures indicate that, for the first ten yearf\, there was no serion~ 

attempt ou the part of members to effect savings and they naturally regarded 
the societies as a means to make borrowings. They show that, Jn the snc· 
ceeding years, the tendency to save is growing steadily. The total savings is 
not much and the average per head is only Rs. 19. Increase of the Reserve 
Funds means economy in the working expenses of societies. ·we cannot 
sufficiently emphasize this aspect of co-operation and we a.re sorry to note 
that advantages of the provisions in the by-laws of societies for various kinds 
of deposits are only scantily availed of. They a;·e carefully drafted to meet 
the conditions of all classes of people. An one-sided development of the 
credit business without corresponding attention to buUd up habits of thrtft 
among members will lay the moyement open to the often heard criticiRm 
that it helps to increase the ·indebtedness of· the ·impoverished peasant. We 
are glad to note, however, that some societies do make very sincere efforts in 
even forcing members to make deposits. The Kftluthengn Ni!ashepam or 
taking over of cocoanut trees from members, cropping the yield and crediting 
the proceeds as Provident Fund deposits is an adaptation of an indigenous 
system. The conduct o·f chitties by societies on purely co·operat1ve princi· 
ples with the profits of the transaction made distributable among the subscri· 
bers is good as an inducement to save. This arrangeme.nt at least keeps the 
members from other chitties about which we deal at length in Chapter XIII. 
The Central Bank, we notice, works a scheme of Provident Deposit Accounts 
giving an interest of 6} per cent compound on monthly deposhs. It is well· 
adapted for making provision for marriages and education of children and 

old age. 

183. We have mentioned the several parts of the system. We 
dealt, in detail, with the banking branch of :it. We 

Internal Super· may see what part each component member plays in the 
vision. direction of the organization-first in the management 

of the banks themselves and next in the matter of super· 
vision. Except for the official element, the organization is ·in theory demo· 
cratic. The primary societies elect the·ir managing r.ommittees once a year 
and also the delegates to the Taluk or Central Bank and to the Union. The 
delegates select their quota to the board of management of the Taluk Bank 
or the Central Bank. In like manner, the delegates who constitute the 
gener-al body of the Union elect a goyerning body to manage its affairs. The 
Unions in turn choose the managing board of the InstHute. In actual work· 
ing, it has to be said that the democratic ideal is not very apparent. There 
are, of course, societies which are efficiently worked by their managing 
committees. But it is rarely that the generality of members take 
iuterest or part in the management; and the real control rests in 
one or two men. In like manner, in Taluk Banks or Unions, the control is 
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tllnnopoli,:ed by a !c1r persons "ho appear in different rai1acitie,:. It is 
found that these persons are inclined to gain control as well as to reta·in 
lt with the result that the real power in directing the organization tends to 
he ccnhring in a few. One conRequ!:'nce of thi'l conr.entrat.ion ls that the 
voice of the ordinary member, be he trader or agriculturist, is often not 
hc~l'd. Far !rom deprecating the devoted and zealous work done by those 
who have been foremost in the fL~Jd, we have to note that, very often, they 
are c:m·ied away by the fetish of e ffidency. It oft:m leads to excesslve inter· 
ference where freedom should be allowed and the growth o! responsil>ility is 
retarded. This predominancP at times becomes a eource of obstruction in 
carrying out even the obYiously beneficial changes in the c::mstitut.i.on and 
meth1)ds of working which the department recommends in the light of ex· 
pedcnce here and elsewhere. Another criticism which the eystem is open to 
is that, often, the value or prestige of an Union or body is minimi;;ed through 
the circumstance that the delegates controlling them belong to defaulting 
societies. This has been brought to light in some of the Prodncial enquiries. 
In the case of financing bodies, the o hjection heard was that delegates re. 
pre~cnting borrow<:rs shoulrl not lnxe all the power in shaping the policy. 
The interests or depositora have also to be safeguarded. F0r the ardent work
ers in the morement, there is plenty of work to do in remedying the de!ects 
of organization in societies and trnining their committee members. The 
ddcct:; of the t'ydcm w0 ba·;e adverted to can only be remeLlied by the greater 
d i.'t:eminntion oi co ·Operative knowledge among the mem her.; and greater 
mt:odation on t.heir part in the management of their soc:.r:ties. Another 
remcJy we would recom 11eJ.d ·i'l that the constitut-ion of local unions and 
the In~titc1te be re-examined with a v;ew to pr,:n·;de for a proyincializc>d staff 
of SUJlCI'\'i.oor.3 with suflicient guarantee ivr effic·ient manageruent. This 
DlwuM be followed J,y a substantial contribution i.rom the GoYernnJent. 

In tb1s connection, we may refer to anothe~ matter, There is no lack of 
f'C<lJlC for ~;t:nting nc\\' £ocietics and y;e nra son; to see th~tt the Regi:;trill' 
ob~cn·e3 in h:i.s report that ''greater facilities :lor guiding exi:;ting societies 
hn \'e to be pro\ hied before :fre::;h societies can be regi~tered and a scl1emo 
of extension f·Jllowcd up.'' There are areas in the State which are yet to be 
explored and lt would indeed he ttniortunate 1f they are left in the lurch :for 
the l'L':L'OI1 that the department is not l:'ufikiently numned. 

lS L Tbi;,; enquiry i~ properly deyuted to the Ui'J1ect uf co·operJ.t.ion as a 
rurJ.l credit agency, The C0111pla;nt i.; often hearJ that 

Sou-Cndit 
.!1·/ i1 ilir s. 

co-operatire production, sale and nwrket1ng and othel 
non·credi.t acti\iiies have not been tried or fostereJ. In 
182G, the Gon'rnment obserwa, wlfile redew'ing the 

Hcghtr,n's report fill' 1100, that ''the de\'elopment o:f forllls ol co-operation 
s 
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other than credit, both agricultural and non-agricultural, makes f"low pro
gres~. The Registrar )s requested to see how the expanb'ion of non-cred'it 
co-operal':on can be promoted." In his next repot·t, the Registrar stated that 
''the del'elopment oi other forms o! societies 'l.s ln an early stage. Prog1·ess 
in this line wi.ll depend largely on specialization and on the development oi 
business education as cHeUnguished from literary, among peopl.e as also on 
the increased time whlch the department can devote to this ~;de o:l' the work." 
Though Eoc)et'ies for SJ:€cial non-credit work are r8re, except the d·istributive 
or consumers' sodeUes, we note that the ordinary credit societies make 
endeavour in these d~recC.one. The Reg;.strar refers to them :j.n h·is deport
mental report. We w·Ish, however, to emphabize the importance oi good 
and proper mnrketing to the agticulturists ·in general. It is at least as much 
important to him as :i'ac:U-ales :i'or credit. We have taken fJCcas·ion 1n another 
chapter to observe that the economic development of the country has failed 
to "preserve a healthy equipo·i~e" in so far as the 1ndus1ries are ill-developed. 
There can be no real antagonism between industt·ies and agriculture. On 
the other hand, growth oi industry helps the agl:icultul'ists by proyiding mar· 
kets ior the raw produce. We are glad to note that there ·is some attempt 
to organize the weavers and the weaving industry In a co-operath·e way. 
Should the attempt bear fruit ).n a reasonable time, ·:t js necessary that close 
attent:i.on snd guidance are g·iven in the beginni.ng. We recommend that the 
Govemment sanction the necessary staff and afford lacilitjcs for the co-opera· 
Hve orgadzat'ion or ·industries and."marketing. The opening of llcensed ware· 
houees is a matter ::n which co-operat·ive work is poss·ible. 

185. We have confined our examinat:i.on to the working of co-operative 
societies in their credit aspect alone. Its moral nnd 

Future Det•clop· educat:ive influence, though very ·import:lnt in them· 
ment. selvee, need not be considered in this enquh·y. We 

have seen that, out of an estimated annual cred·it requ·ire· 
ment of Tic. 5~ crores, the movement's share appl·ox:imates only to TIP. ,10 
lakhs. Though th·is 'is a smaU share, from the rate of ·its progress dur·ing 
the fift.een years, we em :sage a future at a not distant date when It will be 
an ·l.mportant element ·in the banking system of the country. 

Before th·is goal can be attained, two eseential conditions have to be 
fulfilled, viz., prov·ision for the supply of long-term cred;t and removal of 
ex·isting defect3. The aMent·ion of the moYement, official and non-official 
as also oi the Government has been d1rected towards the former. We have 
referred to the danger and J::isk involved i.n the use of short·term assets 
for long-term loans. In his report, the Registrar states : 11 the pt·esslll'e 
of prior debts takes the foremost place. The system of loans arranged in 
co-operative sodet"ies contemplates ma·inly financial help for cultivation 
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purpor:er:, Loans are to be rapaid ·in shor~ term!l. The rate of ·interest fixed 
for such short-term loans is necessar-ily h·igh. But the urgency or prior debts 
seems to compel the members to utilize a substantial portion oi the loans for 
tl1is purpose." On this, the Government have observed : "So far, the 
co-operative movement has but touched the fl:'inge of the problem of agdcul· 
tural indebtedness. The question of the establishment of a Land Mortgage 
Bank is engaging the attention of the Hegistl'ar and the Central Co-oper.ttive 
Bank." The uniform eYidence before us on the matter of agricultural indebt
edness has been that the starttng of a Land Mortgage Bank alone w1ll 
solve the problem. Our remarks on the question follow. If the scheme for 
a Land Mortgage Bank matures, the co-operative cred·it movement, as at 
present organized, can spedalize and develop the proYision of short-term 
capital to an adequate and desirable degree. 

186. The progre3s or the movement ·in India rece·lved periodical attention 
and dedved the Col1'ective influence of examination by 

11 full Enquiry expert bodi.es. The Maclagan Committee on Co-opera-
necessary. tion of Hl14 enquired into the worldng of the co-opera· 

the societies :iu India. Almost a bout a decade lat.er, 
local committ.ees were appointed :in some Provinces to enquire into and 
report upon conditions there. In 1926, the Royal Commission 011 Agricul
ture made a general survey of co-operative societies and made very valuable 
proposal.;; for the improvement and more efficient development of the 
moYement. There are complaints that the departmental staff is not 
adequate-this is made both by the Registrar and the non-official co
operators-that audit is not adequate; that the federation which ought 
to come in f:>r important part in the organization is not functioning ; 
that more concess·ions should be extended to the societies ; that the 
financial assistance to the non-official side of supervision 1s not sufficient ; 
that education of members on co-operative principles and practice is 
not attended to. These and other matters affecting the movement as 
a whole fur1rlsh material scope for a full investigation by a committee 
devoting its whole time to the subject. In view of the valuable matedals 
and information brought to light by the local enquiries held in the 
Central Provinces, the United Provinces, and Madras, the Royal Commission 
has made a definite recommendation that an enquiry iato the working of the 
co-operative movement be undertaken in other provincee. The Royal Com
mis~ion states: "\re haYe great hopes that many millions of peasant proprie· 
tors may be led to a better life through a sound co-operative movement; if 
this is secured, much else is brought within the bounds of attainment. If 
co"()peration bils, there will fall the best hope of rural India." It is, there· 
fur{', of supreme importance that the position of the~ movement be enquired 
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intD, defects found out ancl remedial measures adopted in t'ime. Iu his 
address to the twenty-fiith session of the Sri Mulam Popular Assembly, the 
then Dewan said that ''the t)me has come for a thorough examination of the 
workiug of the co-operat1ve soci.eties in the State ·so as to guide thPm on 
sound and healthy lines calculated to help the economic rehahiUt:ttion of the 
mas3es '' We recommend that the enquiry be h:dd without any delay. 

187. "·e have referred to the non·offidal agencies at work ·in the move
ment. The survey wUl not be complete U we leave out 

The Got•ern· 
W'nfal agency. 

a very important part, t·i~., the Government:tl agency. 
At the start, we observed that the movement was not 
" an outcome of any popular demand but essentially the 

result of the in'itlative taken by the Government." We also said that '' 1ts 
progress should, therefore, depend for some time to come on the policy of 
Government." \re have no intent-ion b enter into details which do not 
d-irectly concern ue. The iollow·ing passage in the Report of the Royal 
Commission on Agr·iculture is to the point and serves the purvose: "If, as 
we hold, an effident department must be retained t::> Pel'rorm the essential 
duties o1 educat'lon, supervibion and inspection, i1 the time has not yet 
come when the department can be weakened, either in number or quality, 
the pereonaHty oi the Registrar is a matter of the greatest importance." 
\re have heard from witnesses who have had something b clo with societies 
that the department ::.'3 under-manned and that it is not adequate to meet 
the present needs. It is our impression that the department has not grown 
in proportion to the development of the movement. Ii, as we recommend, 
a committee of enquiry is a-ppo~nted, we feel sure that th·is important 
question will engage it3 careful attention. We wish, however, to record our 
opinion that the Registmr should have the asf'istance of trained ofiicers on 
marketing and banking. 

188. If there should be any delay in appointing the committee, we wish 
t~ invite the attention of the Government to the statu-

.-l1uW. tory obligation laid on it for the satisfactory audit of 
societie;::. The Regulation requires the Registrar '' to 

audit or cause tD be aud;ted the accounts of every society at least once 
a year and it fmther lays ~down that such aud'it shall include an examina
tion of ov@lne debt;;, ii any, and a valuation of the assets and liablHties of 
the society." In 1104, the Registrar sLates that, of the 1,717 societies 
audited, only 738 were audited by Inspectore, 707 by Supervi~ors and 272 Ly 
honorary co-operators. Yaluatlon of assets does not mean the examination 
of the bee value of the securities. Probably, this is all what is clone. The 
eecm-itles wH! not be \YOrth the face' value unless the guarantors are goocl for 
the guarantees and properties are worth the yalue oi the mortgages. That 
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the unliwited li:liJility of members may be of value, it ·is nece!'E3l'Y that the-ir 
worth is verified irom time to time. Audit, efficient and thorough audit, js 
the life of the movement. If this in1portant work is neglected, the soundness 
of the wLole fabric will be in danger. The ll(lyal Commi.<:r-i.0n on AgricuE.u::e 
comdder;; that the uudi.t ol a healthy society is not a proper charge ou public 
funds. The Co-operative Svdeties Tiegulation here has deviated deliberately 
from the British Act. The Government may take power.:; by amending the 
law to levy a certain contribut·ion !rom societ·ies toward;; the expenses of 
audit, but they have a p1·imary responsibHi.ty to arrange ior the proper audit 
of nll flOC;ieties. We recommend, therefore, that pending the enquiry, 
Government at least sanction an adequate staff ior the audit of all societies. 

189. The co-operati.ve organ~zation, as we have seen, is fitted to play 
a great part in the financing of the rural populaHon. 

Land Mol'fgage Its importance will continue to grow. The movement 
Bank. is not, however, ·in a position to invest funds on the 

mortgage of lands and allow its finances to be locked 
up for long periods because its own borrowings are generally on a short
term l>aPis. We have seen that even the long-term bm:ineRR now be·ing 
C11i'l'ied on js fraught with danger which should be avoided, The framers of 
the co-operative societies law have themselves cardJlly constdered whether 
the village societies should be allowed to undertake land mortgage business. 
They did not, however, prohibit it, probably ijr the reason that members of 
societies wDuld be driven b the money-lender. But powers are reserved to 
the Gowmment tC> regulate mortgage bmine:;s for any society or class of 
soc·ietiee. 

In dealing with agricultural indebtednes~, we have ·indicated that the solu
tion of the problem lies ·in the starting of a land mortgage bank. It may be 
taken as established that there is considerable demand for long-term loans, 
It ·is def'ira ble and necessary to give to the agdculturist3 who possess suffi
cient credlt the hope of redeeming their property through a suitable form of 
creJit organ;zat-ion. Else, the burden of debts on the land would grow 
header and the inci.dence of heavy interest charges wm be in effect a tax on 
}woduction. To satisfy this important demand, the Ol'ganizatlon which 
t:cems mo~t suitable is the land mortgage bank. The question was care· 
fully examineu by the Conference of Regist.rars held in Bombay in January 
Hl2G and the resolution, as finally adopted, is g-iven below:-

'' (1) Mor:gage banks based on co-operattve princ·iples are de;;h·able In 
m<1ny parts o£ Indb. ~o transaction should be under~aken which is not 
(•cnnoruically profit:tble to the borrower. 

(2) Oujrcts.--The principal objects should be: 
(a) the redemption of the land and houses of agriculturists, 



(b) the :impr.:>vement of land and of methods of cultivation and the 

build·ing of houses of agriculturists, 

( c: the liquldat.ion of old debts, and 

(d) the purchase of land, in special case3, to be P<'23crlbed by the 
by-lawf.'. 

(3) Area cmd management.-The area of operation should be the 
smallest unit cons·istent w).th competent management. The lmposit·ion of 
liability on village credit soc:ieties or the confinement of mortgage loans to 
membera of such societ·ies ·is not recommended, but the bank should consult 
the village society in the case of all loans b membera ol such society. 
Where there Is no legal obstacle, preferably a mortgage w·ith possession should 
be taken and the mortgagor should be retained as· a tenant of the bank. 
Punctuall+,y in repayment should be rigidly enforced by mortgage banks. 

(4) Finance.-.\ reasonable btal of share money should be ralsed 
by each bank in order to reassure the 1nvesMng public. 

Iu provinces :in which the property can be sold on foreclosure, no loan 
should exceed half t~e value of tae mortgage property. No excess lialriHty is 
required beyond the amount actually borrowed by a member plus h·i.'l share 
money. 

If no excess HabiHty is imposed, the share money of a borrower should 
not be less than one-twentieth o! his loan. The minimum lo:m should be 
such as to repay the cost3 of the transaction to the bank and such as a 
primary cred·it soC"ie~y cannot conven·iently g-ive. 

Each bank should prescr!.be ·in :lt3 by-laws a maximum loan from time 

to time according to its financial position. 

Debentures should be ·issued by a centzal financlng boJ.y ·in each pro· 
v)nce rather than by the separate mortgage banks. 

Loans.-In the earl·ier stages, a certain measure of ass'lst:mce from 
Government is require:l. A guarantee of intsrest by Government for a 
certain period is of t~e highest import:lnce and a sinking fund should be so 
arranged as t::l secure the redemp~·ion of the debenturas on the explry of that 
period. Subscription by Government to the debentures ·is also de3irab1e. 

The Imperial Bank should be asked to assist in the :flotation 
of debentures and, as the repository of State funds, should be invited to 
make advances, lmder Section 20 o1 the Trust Act, against mortgages taken 
by a mortgage bank and endorsed in favour of the Imperial Bank. 

(5) In prov·inces in which a full valuation of the mortgaged property 
is needed, expert valuers should be employed who should not be Government 
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f'ervant::. Government should, however, in the initial sbges, make a con
~ribu'jon towards the cost of valuation. In retmn !or :its as~istance, Govern
ment Ehould be enC~led k> representation on e1e board e;t~1er of rlirectJrs or 
of tru~ tce2. 

f. 11 ex1~ting concessions in the form oi exemption :irom 8tamp dut·ies, 
regi~trntion fees, etc., should be continued in favour of I!JOrt;5age bank!"." 

The Royal Comnrisr,1on on Agriculture gives i.ts full support to the 
alJoye resolution and adds that the experience of the practical working of 
mortgage banks ~:>ince the date of the resolution has not shown the need for 
any alt2ration. 

HlO. Land mortgage credit ior the redemption of encumbered property 
and the dewlopment ol agriculture is now established in most of the ad
vanced countr·i.es. The earlier Landsclwftrn of Germany and the recent 
Federal Farm Loan system oi America are examplee. In England, agri· 
cult~.,;ral credit corporations have been set up ·in recent yeare. The main fea
ture of thi<> :is the large State-aid extended to enable them to popularlse the 
nwrtgage debentures. The Government have proYided the corporation with 
a guarantre fund of .-£650,000 iree of interest ior 60 years and also 
conkibute annually .-£10,000 towards expensc8, ln Irelantl, the Government 
unJ.ertake t~ subscdbe to the capit:ll and guar.1 nt3e the pr:indpal and 
i.nk'ref:'t. 

Hll. The lloyal Commisr;ion on Agriculture considered the question 
whetl1er Eped.allegielal'i.on ·is necessary ior starting and working iand mort
gage h:mke. The]r opinion is that :it is not. They st::tte: " We have 
po)niecl out that the existing Co-operath·e ~ct3 provide for land 
mort-gage credit and, in the absence of any e;·idence to the contrary, we 
are 0f the o"(J:nion that land mortgage 'banks should be organized under 
t.bese .\cts and that any modifications, which further experience may ·indicate 
t·O he necessary, should be made as they are called for." 

Tbe other recommendations of the Commis&1on on th·is subject are:-

(1) The guarantee oi interest on the debentures oi lnnd mortgage banks 
i,; the nw:'t su;_tahle form ·in which ass:stance to these bank~ can be given l•y 
the Goyernmcnt. 

(2) Gcn·rnment a.;;"istance to land mortgage banks in the form of 
~uL~c-rip~:.on to their debentures is not recommended. 

(3) Land murtgage banks should rrov·ide a suHable agency ior the 
d;~Lihut•ion vi loans under the Land Improvement Loans Act. 

(4) The debentures of land mortgage banks, the int.erest on which is 
gu~H.:ntcld hy Gowrnment, should be addeJ to the list ol trustee securities 
under the Tru~tee's Act. 



(5) The i:-:sue of the debenture<; of land mor~gage hanks ~houlJ he 
cont-rolled by a central organhat-ion. 

(6) Land mortgage banks should only be organized a!b· the mo~t 
careiul preBmlnilry enqu-iry and their constituMon anc.l working l:lhonJd be ns 
simple as pos,"ible. 

(7) For some years to come, there should be an off1clalmen1Ler on 
the Committee of Management of each bank. 

We feel badly competent to add anything b the considered op1n'ion o1 
such an expert body. We may, however, make one Ol' two observations on 
the points touched. In view of the duty which the Government owe to the 
agricultural pop11lat:on, the Government should take up Eome portion of the 
cap·ital in the beg-iunlDg and the Government as well as the ouL!.de share
holders w·ithdraw gr~1dually as the shareholdiDg 1ncreases. Tlri::;, as well as 
the guarantee on debenture:::, recommended by the Uoyal Commi.l3sion will 
·insp·ire confidence ·in th·is new 5ystem oi land mortgage credit. Tl1e Govern
ment may also purchase debentures as that wm be the best lneans ol' Jn
trodudng them to the market, promotjng their negotiability and giving a 
lead to the public who may otherwise be conservative. 

192. The conr,·idered scheme for a land mortgage bank recommended by 
the Travancore Unemployment Enquiry Comm1t~ee engaged our eareiul con· 
blderat:ion and 're are of the opinion that it contains very valuable point:> 
worthy of be]ng adopted though we do not see our way to differ from the 
OP'in·ion o£ .the Royal Commls10Ion and recommend a spec·iallegal enactment 
for the purpose. The provi10·ion for a Land Loans Comm]s1>·ioner, a Govern· 
ment off1cer, as the President of the Board of Management and the Clrief 
Execut1Ye of the Bank and the pro,··islon that the Government having a voi.ce 
to nomlr1ate and approve the members of the board spec~ally co nnnend 
themselves to us. We do not con10ider that we are called upon to frame a 
deta'iled scheme which could be taken up after the Government have come 
to a decib'ion on the out3t:mding points. 

193. Though land mortgage banking is ·in an expedrnental sbgo in 
India, 'it has over 50 years' history bebin<11t in Germany and other countries. 
It has beea found that, worked under proper control and with due safeguard~, 
jt is a saie method ol imrroving the economic condition of the peasant pro· 
pl'·iet:m;. In Indln, it has been ki.ed and is "·or king In the provinces or the 
Punjab, Madras and Bombay. In all these places, the present tendency is to 
consolidate the existing institutions and expand the system. The Jhang 
Co-operative Land Mortgage Bank, Lt:l., In the Punjab was the first instltu· 
tion in India. Xow there are a dozen banks of the type in that province. 
In l\Iadras, there are 13 local Eocieties. The Madras Government have 
agreed to purchase debentures equal to the value of those sold by each bank 
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t:iubject to a maxlmum of Rs. 50,000. A central institution has since been 
organized for the presidency and the issue of debentures ·is to be done ty that 
body. In Bombay, three banks are working, while the Provincial Co-o:r:era· 
tire Bank agreed to float debenture:;. The local Goverhment ag:-eed to pur· 
c!Ja~e debenture<> to the extent of Rs. 5 lakhs. Each bank has also attached 
to it a valuer, an officer of the Revenue Department lent free. The Bombay 
Prov]ncial Bank has expressed its un wlilingness to undertake further respon· 
f:dbHity in mortgage business and t!1e formation of a central institution for 
the i-:sue of debentures is in contemplation. In view of the experience 
cbewhere, we m:e of the opinion that the Tdrandrum Central Co-operative 
Bank should not undertake land mortgage banking ·in any shape. A separate 
institution should be in view. 

19!. In regard to the quest1on whether we should haye only one baaK for 
the whole State or local mortgage banks with a centr.1l instituticn to guide 
and c::mtrol them as also to issue debenture3, our op·inton 'is that withJut 
committing to a particular policy, one bank mily be startei at Trivandrum 
with its area of operation limited b two or three taluks for the first few 
yearE. In the l!.ght of the experience ga·ined, it may be decided later Jn 
whether local independent banks should be organized in out-lying parts or 
the central bank should start branches in those areas. 

190. With the above observation'!, we recommend that the Government 
should take early st;ps to inaugurate a land mortgage bank in Travan· 
core. 



CHAPTER XI. 

LEGISLATION AND LEGAL PROCEDuRE. 

106. There is no legislative enactment in the State to preveut or restdct 
alienations of land hy lagricultmists. The Marnmak. 

Bestrictions on 
[a.ml .:llienation. 

kathayam law of inheritance ln the :ctu;e of the Nair, 
the Ezhava and the Nanjinad Vellala communities has 
been acting as a check on aHenat1on o£ lands hy sale. 

Though the demand for legislation for amending the law arose from a social 
standpoint, there were two evlls which must have contributed to the volume 
of public opinion. Propert·ies of such families were not available to rai~e 

credU and the law encomaged lit-igation of an Interminable kind. With the 
passing of the soc·iallegislatbns affecting these communHies, family proper· 
ties have become partible. So far, the credit of members of these :Iamnies 
can be taken to have been :improved. But it has to be noted that proper· 
ties are being parcelled into small bits In a large number of cases. This has 
brought -In its train the natural consequence of expropdation of holders ol 
lands wh1ch were tJo small for profitable cultivation. The follmdng state
ment g·ives the numb'lr of partitions effected in the three communities dm:ing 
the year 1928-29. 

Community. )No. of deeJ~. Value. 
Rs. 

Nair 7,194 9.S,08,863 

Ezhava 3,097 23,09,802 

Nanjinad Vellala 108 7,67,721 

The stat1st'ics we have are not suiiicient to gauge the seriousness of the 
evU of fragment:lt'lrm and, without a searching enquiry, the necessity for any 
legislative measme for restri.ctlng alienations by these commun:i.ties cannot 
be determined. However, we may sta~e that none of the witnesses whom 
the Committee examlned thought any such measure neces;,ary. 

197. We have pointed out that lands are being trans£el'l'ed in Kuttanad 
to money-lending landholders and in Nanjlnad to non-cultivating investor.o. 
There muet be transfers of lands in other parts as well. The extent t:> which 
lands are so tran&ferred could be ascertained only by the collection of special 
st.<J.tistjcs for wh~ch the Committee had not the time. We recommend 
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therefore that enquiries int.J t.he economic effect.s of the social legislatoion as 
al;:o the aEenations of lands by culti\·ating landholders be conducted along 
with the forthcoming Ccnsur:. 

108. When questioned as to the desirahili~y of making legishJ.tive pro
vt~ion for the automat-ic redemption of mortgages, recommended by the 
noyal Commission on Agriculture, some ""itnesses expressed themseh·es 
aga:inst any such measure partly on the ground that it could be evaded by the 
collu~i,·e action of the partles and partly on the gr0und that it would depre
ciate the value of land. There \\'as also another and more serious object-ion. 
The agricultural lands, with the exception or paddy lands and cocoanut gar· 
dens in certain regions, cannot be comridere:l t::> be well-developed. Such 
being the case, the mortgagee wm haYe no incentive to develop the lands 
and the consequence w:ill be bad cultivation and deterioration of the soil. 
However beneficlal such a measure may be 'in the long run, we car..not think 

thn t its necessity is felt. 

199. We may mention, in this connect·ion, that ·in l\Iay 1929, Govern· 
ment, by a modification oi Rule 2;{ of the Rules passed under Section 7 ofthe 
Lnnd Ass~gnment Regulat:i.on, III of 1097, restricted the alieration of lands 
granted on conce8s·ional terms to members of" depressed classes". 

200. It has been urged upon us that the law of the State as to interest 

Lrtw J'P[rtl ing to 
]nfCI'f.~f. 

is not sa tisiactory and, from the po·~nt of view of bankers 
and t.raders, it rest.ricts the freedom of contract thereby 
affecting credit. On the other hand, the view was press· 
ed that even the existi.ng rates allowed by courts work 

great.]y to t.he prejudice of the poor ngricultm·ist who, in the natm·e of h-is 
oceupa tion, has t.o resort to borrowing. A iew remarks are therefore render
eJ necessary on the question or interest charged by money-lenders and the 
protection afforded by the courts t::> :improv·ident borrower;:, 

It ·is a t.ruism that trade cannot be carried on unless money can be bor
ro\H'tl and that, if no premhun were allowed, few persons would care tJ lend. 
But the borrowing may be for various purpose~. Money may be borrowed 
for em11loyment in a beneficial trade or for extricat~ng the bOlTower from 

dillicuhies in which his own incompe~·ence, extrawgance or misfortune has 
imohed bim. In the former case, the borrmrer may be expected to make a 
rea~onahle bargain w~th the money-lender mutually satisiactory to both and 
no protection of a paternal legislature will be nece3sary. In the latter case, 
howeYer, t!'!e terms of borrowtng will necessarily be so high that t'-le dilfi.:ml
tit•s remo\·eJ by the receipt of the loan will be recreated and intensified when 
the time !~~r repayment alTiYe~. Public advantage therefore requi.res certain 
interl\'l't'ilt't' on the part. of the hw to pr;)tect t!1is cbss whi.;h cannot protect 
it~df. 
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This circumst1nce remlted i'l t':le need f>r such Act.:; as the Money-len
ders Act of 1910 i'1 England and the ~Usurious Loans Act of 1018 in Bdtish 
India. The a'im was t) give add·i.tiona1 powers to court.3 to deal in cerbin 
cases with usurious loans of money or of grain. The courts may re-open any 
transact·ion where excess·tve, harsh or unconscionable rates of interest have 
been levied or contracted :Lor and afford proper relief to the injur<od part.y. 
This paternal jurisdiction has been found particularly -useful in deallng 
with the unfair treatment of minors and others not sui j~o·i.~. 

201. In this State, so long ago as 1010 :r.r. F. (1835 A. D.), two Regula
tions (Regulations I and IV of 1010) were passed res

History of tl1e tr~cting the rate and the amount of interest which could 
law in Trat•an- be decreed by or realised through courts of law. Regu
corf!, lati.on I of 1010 prescribed the maximum rate of interest 

at 12 per cent per annum in the case of money loans 
and further-prohibited the courts from decreeing, on account of Interest, ::my 
amount more than the p:dncipal in the case of grain and half the 
principal in the case of money. Regulation IV or 1010, which 
related to the period after the decree, likewise prohibited the courts from 
allowing anything more than half the aggregate amount thus decreed in the 
case of money or more than the aggregate amount in the case of grain. H 
the interest allowable under Regulation I of 1010 had already amounted to 
half the principal at the date of the suit itsell, the High Court held that no 
interest from date of suit to date of decree can be further decreed. (35 T. L. 
R., 146). 

These provisions have been subject to adverse cril·icism at the hands of 
merchants, lawyers and agriculturists alike ; and, in pursuance of representa. 
tions made in the Sri Mulam Popular Assembly, the Government invited the 
views of the High Court. The High Court was wholly in favour of repealing 
the portions of th~:: Regulations relating to interest in order that the public 
may have entire freedom of contract, the courts being given the power to giye 
relief when the terms of any contract were found to be unconscionable Ol' 

inequitable. An Interest Bill was thereupon introduced in the Legislative 
Council in October 1912 to remove these statutory restrictiom. But, owing 
to the non-official oppMition, the Bill was withdrawn. 

A propoEal was again made in the Civil Procedure Code Bill in 1922 to 
abolish the difference between the loans of money and grain and to raise the 
maximum rate of interest to the uniform rate of 18 per cent, the interest be· 
fore the date of suit being allowed to accumulate up to the arr;ount of the 
principal. It was also proposed that, in the case of money owing to or from 
bankers, the courts may allow compound interest at 18 per cent as well as 
fatnre interest hom the date of f:Uit at such rate as they deemed reaFona ble. 
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The Select Committee in reporting on the Bill did not deem lt desirable 

to enhance the maximum rate oi interest beyond 12 per cent or to allow the 

court to decree as interest before the suit more than one-half oi the amount 

of the principal. According to them, the court may award any amount that 

may accrue as interest from date of suit till date oi decree. The matter was 
the subject of animated discussion in the Legislative Council and eventually 

the present section 31 of the Civll Procedure Code was passed. 

202. The existing law relating t::> interest is, therefore, governed by what 
remains of section 17 (5) of Regulation I of 1010 and of 

The exi.~ting section 21 of Regulativn IV of 1010 and section 31 of the 

Law, Civil Procedure Code Regulat-ion VIII oi 1100 (1925). 

These sections are reproduced below. 

SPction 17 (5) of Reg u[a.fion I of 1010 : 

11 In decrees on suits, the Munsiff shall allow in the decree the in· 
terest that may be due from the period the suit may have been 

instituted k> the day on which the decree shall be passed ; but 

he is prohibited from decreeing on account oi interest a sum 
exceeding the principal, H the claim be for paddy or grnin, and 

only one hal! exceeding the principal, if for money." 

SN'fion 21 of Regulofion Il. of 1010 : 

'' In decrees on civil suits, the interest must be charged on the 

principal from the date of the dec~ee to the day of its execution, 
7Jro1'ided the interest in money does uot exceed half flu? amount of 

the principal, and ii in grain, the interest demanded must 
not exceed the value oi the principal." (Italics ours.) 

Section 31 of the Ohil ProcedurP Corle Regulation, VIII of 1100: 

(1) '' In suits ior money, no Court 8hall, in respect of the period antece

dent t3 the institution or the suit., allow in its decree, a higher 
rate of interest than twelYe per cent per annum and the amount 

adjudged as intaest ior such period shall not exceed one half 
oi the principal amount sued io;•, 

(2) Xotwi.tbhmding anytl;ing contained in Tiegulation I of 1010, where 

the decree is ior the payment of money, the court may, in addi· 
tion to t}le inte1·est awnrJed under sub-section (1), decree pay

men'c of interes:. on the ptincipal sum adjudged oi such amount 
ns mny accrue a: a rn:-e not exceeding twelve per cent from the 
(Lite of ~ui: t-::> the d;lte oi decree. 
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(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in Regulation IV oi 1010, 

where the decree is for the payment of money, the comt may, in 
addition to thP interest decreed under sub-sections (1) and (2) 

decree future interest at a rate not higher than nine per cent 
on the aggregate snm adjudged irom the date oi decree to the 
date of payment or to such earlier date as the court thinks 
fit, provided, however, that the amount of interest accruing 
irom the date o£ the decree shall not exceed the aggregate sum 
adjudged. 

(4) Where such a decree is silent with respe:]tto the payment of 1uture 
interest on such aggregate sum as aforesaid from the date or 

the decree to the date or payment or other earlier date, the 
court shall be deemed to have refused such interest, and a 
separate su-it thereior shall not lie." 

It will be seen that the unrepealed sect-ions of the Regulations of 1010 
relate virtually to interest on paddy loans only and section 31 of Regulation 

VIII oi 1100 deals with money loane. 

The bankers demand that courts should recogn·ise the freedom oi con· 
tract between the partiee. Thei.t' ma.in contentions are :-

(1) The exist·ing provisions of law are at any rate ·i.nsufficient to control 
the rate of ·interest as there are many ways oi circumventing the hw b which 

all are freely resorting and this practice has a demoralising effect. 
(2'i Courts should award compound interest. 
(3) Courts should award Interest up to 18 per cent. 
(4) Interest should be allowed till it accumulates to an amount equal 

to the principal. 

As the law stands, the creditor can charge interest at 12 per cent on 

every year's arrears of interest li there is an agreement t:> t~at effect. A Full 

Bench of the High Court has held that, in a case where there is such an 
agreement, the interest tha~ is charged is not int~rest charged on interest as 
such, but on an amount which both the pa1·ties have agreed b treat as prin· 
cipal. (36 T. L. R. 24.5). According tJ t'le rulings of the High Court, an 
agreement ior a higher rate of interest than 12 per cent is not illegal, but only 
unenforceable through court ; and the court will not interfere and ask the 
creditor to refund the excess to the debt:>r if there has been a voluntary pay· 
ment of interest at an enhanced rate by the debbr and appropriation by the 

creditor. If interest at 18 per cent is added on to the principal and an 
acknowledgment obtained il'om the debtor, the courts would not intedere 
since entry in the books acce\led to by the deb~)l' amounted to payment. 

'rhe restrictions as to the rate and amount of interest apply only b recoyery 

u.uough comt and payment made out of court is not t1ken into account in 
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the computation of the maximum amount which may be awarded by the 
decree or realised in execution. It has also been held that agreement be· 
tween the parties in the course of execution proceedings as to the enhanced 
rate of interest and as to the amount that has to be recognised as principal 
can be enforced by the execution court. (4 T. L. R. 484 F. B.). 

203, The above statement of the existing law ::;hows that the enactments 
in force have not succeeued in achieving the object intended to be secured· 
The rc:-;kictions on the rate and the total amount of interest which a creditor 
is permitted to reco\·cr !rom a debtor apply only when the former seeks the 
a~Soistance of t.he law for t!l.e recovery of the amount. The creditor is at liberty 
to make, and doe3, in fact, make suitable arrangements to secm·e a higher 
rate o1 interest and circunn·ent the law ; so that, in spite of the wholesome 
provLqions in the law, the creditor can realise through the court itself the 
amount bargained for. The exMing law therefore tends to demoralise 
the transactions between the creditor and the debtor though the object 
of the framers was just the other way about. While the creditor seeks by 
eyery means in his power t:> protect his interests and take sufficient precau
tions against an entire loss of interest when seeking to recover it through the 
court, the di~honest debtor explores all available means to protract the suit 
and tries to take shelter under the beneficent provisions of the law. The 
law with regard to interest cannot also be regarded as definite. For these 
reasons, we think a change in the law is necessary. At the same time, we 
do not think it expedient, in the absence of suhable and organized financing 
institutions to afford credit to different trades and occupations on reasonable 
terms, to recommend complete freedom of contract in the matter of interest. 
We feel that, in the existing state of the country, some statutory provision 
it> still necessary to protect an unfortunate borrower against an unscrupulous 
money-lender. \\' e recommend, therefore, that a maximum rate of interest 
may be fixed at a little OYer the customary or prevailing rate which is 
acknowledged as 12 per cent per annum, But all restrictions as to the maxj. 
mum amount of interest recoYerable through COUl'ts should be removed as 
t.he8e arc, in iact, at the root ofthe trouble much more than the rate of in. 
terest. We are iully alh·e to the iact that no amount of legislation can 
J,ring down the rate of interest or prohib:i.t a money-lender in realising 
interest at unconsc~N1ahle rates from a needy bor?ower. But when we fix 
a mnximum rate, it will ha\'e a wholesome influence as affording a norm 
which may be dt:emed as conscionable and equitlble. However, when 
our banking in~ti.tutions happen to be properly organized and are in a 
ro~i~.ion to attract the a\'ailahle rmrplu~es, the borrowers will be in a 
po:-it.ion to H·cure ath·ances on more reasonable terms and there will then be 
no need for any legal protect·ion, 
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204. As regard~ the difference in the treatment of money and grain loans, 
we have not been able to gather any rational support for its continuance and 
we recommend that the distinction be done away with, 

205. Several witnesses complained b us that the delay in civil courts has 
become 'scandalous ' and has very badly affected trade 

Dclcty in Cidl and banking. As a commission has bean appointed to 
Courts. enqu·ire inb the del<1ys, 1Ye do not wish to go into the 

de~:tils of the question of laws' delay& but a few sugges
tions strictly relevant to om enquiry seem necesEary. 

That speedy d·isposal of commercial suits, especially suits by bankers, is 
absolutely necessary cannot be que:st'ioned. A bank is the custodian of 
public money. If Its su-l.t3 a\·e delayed and i'j3 money locked up, the result 
would be that the public suffer, especially the buciness men; and 'if there are 
several such su'it3 in respect of a particular bank and ii' large amounts are 
locked up wi~hout any immedi.lt3 chance of rea)ve;:y, t~e bank will surely 

colla pEe. 

Two suggestions have been made t'J us for the speedy disposal o.l' such 

suit:o. One is the establishment o1 spcc·ial tribunals for the disposal of com

mercial and banker.s' snit3 and t!le o~her is the extension of the summary 

procedure in the Civil Procedure Code with regard t'J summary sui.ts and 

negotiable instruments t:> commercial and bankers' suit3. In England, the 

Queens' Bench Divt~ion select J ndges to preside over commercial suits. 

Special list of causes :is prepared and the technicalities of eYidence and 

pleading are dispensed with. The results, we are told, are very wholesome 

and complicated cases are disposed of in three months or less. The suggeE· 

Hons made are worthy of acceptance and, in view of the complaints, the matter 

has to he looked into very early. 

206. Another serious difficulty of the bankers arises from the absence of 

law on the llnes of the Bankers' Books Evidence Act ln 

Banker;s' Books British India. We find that a Bill was introduced in 

Et'idence Regula- the Legislative Council a few years back, but was 

tion necesSa/'!f, thrown out. In ,·iew of the considerable difficulties 

experienced by the bankers and the unanimous demand 

made by them, we would recommend tht1t legislat-ion tn this matter should 

be taken up 1vithout delay, 
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207. Our attention has been drawn durillg the course of our enquiry into 

Insolvency Regu
lation, VIII of 
10.90. 

the system of insolvency law prevalent in the State and 
its extremely unsatisfactory nature from the point of 
ylew of bankers and trader~. We offer theref0re thE' 
iollowlng remarks on the subject:-

The object of the law of insolvency is two-fold. Firstly, to secure the 
equitable dh·ision of the debtor's assets among his creditors; in other words, 
to protect the creditors from one another. Secondly, to enable the unlortu· 
nate debtor to start life anew freed from all antecedent liability. The his· 
tory of the legislation on this subject here as well as elsewhere 'illustrates 
the extreme d-ifficulty of checking the fraudulent debtor from resorting to 
this relief to the prejud·ice o! honest credHors. 

The insolvency law in force in the State 'is contained in Regulation VIII 
of 1090 (1915) and has been modelled on the Provincial Insolvency Act 
of 1907 which was the cotTesponding law in Brit·ish India. The Act of 1907 
itself was admittedly of an experimental nature and, during the years In 
which 'it was in force, it was found to be altogether unsuccessful. It has now 
been replaced by the Act of 1920. 

The chief delect o! the existing law ·in this State ·is that it lends ·itself 
peculiarly to the dev·ices of dishonest debtori!, It is competent for the 
debtor to present an insolvency patition1 whether he is possessed of any 
property or not. It is enough for him to show that he has been arrested and 
impl"isoned in execution of a decree for money or that there is an attach. 
ment in force aga'inst his property. The courts have no discretion to take 
int3 constderation any misconduct or abuse of process of court on his part 
befvre adjudi.!!:ating him an 'insolve,1t. The effect of such an adjudication is 
to release the debtor, 'if in prison for debt, and thereafter to suspend all re
medies through court again!>t his person or property. The stage at which 
to visit, w'ith its due consequences, any misconduct of the debtor is when 
ld:; applicat.ion for discharge comes before the court. But there is no prod
s1nn1n the Regulation requ·iring an adjudicated insolvent to apply for his 
discharge ; nor is any time prescribed w·ith·in which he should move the court 
f<)l' the same. In practice, applications for d-ischarge are very rare. The 
adjudicated insoh·ent i.;; under the impression that notblng iurther is requtred 
of him after adjudication. He is .freed from the fear of arrest, the loans 
c,my only lesg Illture :ini"erest and "it would appear he has no fear of loss of 
~ocial position. The c1·edttor on his part gets tired of the constant attend
ance <'II courts and Oflicial ReceiYers and he wol1ld rather write ofl his 

'(T 
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debt than worry over a pro~blematicalrelief. It was to remove these glaring 
defects and to afford protection to the creditors from dishonest debtors that 
the amendment ol the Provincial Insolvency Act of 1907 was taken in 
hand in British India and accomplished .in 1920. But our law remajns 
still as of old. 

The administration of the insolvent's assets pending final distribution 
of the dividend is un~atisfactory. The District Courts of the land which are 
the original courts possessed of insolvency jurisdiction have their hands too 
full of other civil and criminal work that they are unable to devote suffi. 
cient attention to the prompt disposal of insolvency matters. It has been 
er-en complained to us that, since the passing oi the Regulation, the cases in 

which dividends have actually been declared and paid are either few or 
could be counted on fingers' ends. We are not sure i1 this statement cor. 
rectly sums up the situation, but if it is so, it is a matter which requires to be 
t•emedied. 

We note here an extreme suggestion which was advanced before us that 
it would be better to abrogate the insolvency law altogether and revert to 
the old state of law when diligent creditors at least had a chance of rocover· 

ing their dues. \Ye take this merely as a counsel of despair, as a result of 
ihe unsatisfactory nature of the present law, rather than a repudiation of the 
intrinsic utility of the system itself. Circulation of capital would be much 
hampered if effective means cannot be h:d for relief against breach of faith 
on the part of the debtor. A good system of insolvency law is therefore a 
desideratum in the interests of trade and banking and we would press on 
the attention of the Government the need to bring in an amending bill for 
remedying the defects in the existing law. We are supported in our view as 
to the extreme urgency for amending the Regulation by the observations of 
:fie learned Chief Justice on the defects of the present law. (19 T. L. J. 181 
at 193 et seq,) An amended statute on the lines of the British Provincial 
Insolvency Act, 1920, and the English Bankruptcy Amendment Act of 1926 
would go fr.r to allay the sit::~ation. Steps should also be taken to simplify 
the proceedings so as to assure expeditious d·isposal of claims and the quick 
collection of assets as also distribution to cnJdit~rs. Provisions should be 
ava-ilable to prosecute fraudulent "insolvents. The feeling of insecurity on 
the part of financing agencies should be removed in the :interests of the 
public. The occasion may be availed of to examine the feasibility of enact· 
ing a simple rural insolvency law as proposed by the Royal Commis· 
!':ion on Agriculture in India, (Paragraph 367,) 



208. \\'e have alluded in Chapter II that our Settlement Regl~ter con· 
stitutes the basis for our record-of-:right8. We have also 

lmpt·ot·wu:nts in po·inted out that tLe last was the only syste:natic settle· 
the Record-of- ment following a sdent"ific smvey; so much so that the 
riglds. Settlement Register )sin many ways a document which 

remains to be pel'fect.ed upon. In fact, applications are 

be·ing made to the revenue authorities for the rectification of pattas and in 
most of such cases the ozlwgus of the preYious settlements are relied upon 
to prove title. The Settlement Register with its imperfections would have 
provided a satisfactory basis if it were maintained up-to-date. The com
plaint is that transiers of ownersh·ip are never attended to in time. In con
nection with the general elect·ions to the Legislative Council it has beco1ne 
necessary to appoint a special officer with a view to bring the Registers UP· 

to-date. The general feeling is, however, that m\lch work remains to be 
done. Some of the Tahsildars who appeared before the Committee have 
themselves admitted the delay in mutation of pattas, but explained it as 
duet~ insufficiency of hands, the absence of the intimate local knowledge 
on the part of the Proyerthikars which the hereditary Karnams in British 
India have and the multifarious duties the vlllage staffs have to attend to. 
Whatever be the causes, the' consequences are too serious to be overlooked. 
The copy of the Settlement Register which is maintained in the Sub. 
Registrars' offices cannot be up-to-uate and the dangers arising irom this 
can easlly be imagined. E\'Cn if t;he Sub-Registrar is authorised to en quire 
into the t"itle of an intending transferor of land, he hcts not the means where· 
by to ascertain with accuracy in whose name the land in question is. In 
regard t::J pa.tta itself, it confers on the holder no title to the ;land although 
it may raise a presumption of ownership in favour of the holder. 

209. Following the British system, the deed is taken as affording the best 
title to land. Under the Registration Regulation, II of 

H~gi~:dration of 1087 (1911), as amended by Regulation II of 1098, cer-
1Jt€ds. tain instruments require compulsory registration. But 

the l:'ystem permits of fraudulent transactions in seYeral 
way:>. In the foregoing paragraphs, we have pointed out the practical diffi. 
eulties of the registering officer to ascertain from the Settlement and other 
rcgh.-ters the title of any of the executants to a deed of trans!~Cr of land. Sec· 
tion 28 ol the Regulation empo,Yers the Sub-Registrar to refuse the registra· 
tion of a document on certain conditions. But he is not empowered to 
question the title of the executant to the land. The Select Committee which 
reported on the Registration Regulation Amending Bill which became law 
ob~erved a:; follows:-
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"The amendments made in the section require the rcgist€ring officer to 
refuse the registration of a document the executant of which being 
summoned, does not appear. It is not possible in many cases to 
say that any one of the numerous representatives so fully represents 
the deceased executant as to warrant the Sub-Registrar acting on 

his sole admission. Moreover, the registering officer could seldom 
be expected to decide intricate questions of law regarding succes
sion and inheritance, especially in this country where by far the 

greater portion of the substantive law has yet to be reduced to 
writing.'' 

Rule 40 of the Rules passed under the Registration Regulation specifi· 
cally says that it forms no part of the registering office;·'s duty to enquire 
into the validity of a document brought to him for reg·istration. All these 
point to the imperfectJons of titles to land. 

210. We have heard many complajnts from our witnesses about the diffi

Encumbrances 
on land. 

culties of finding out the encumbrances on any piece of 
land. Rule 135 or the Rules under the Regulation 
makes it obligatory on the part of the register'lng officer 
to grant an encumbrance certificate and Rule 137 says 

"that a certificate of encumbrance shall contain a complete list of all acts 
and encumbrances affecting the property or properties in question.'' But 
the wording of the declaration to be made by the reg-istering officer in grant
mg the certificate of encumbrance :is such that the officer will not be respon
sible for the completeness or accuracy of the certificate. Moreover, the 
part·ies themselves are allowed to search the books and find out the encum
brances, in which case, the officer, 5.t is clearly stated, -is not "in any way 
responsible " for any omissions or inaccuracies. 

The difficulty has arisen mainly from the lack of a proper system of index. 
The Registration offices :ma'intain four indices and a subsidiary index. The 
ma·in index is a nominal index arranged ]n alphabetical order and is of no use 
whatever to find out the encumbrance on a specified piece of land. The subs'L
diary index, a recent·introduct·ion, is subsid·iary to Index No. II which is kept 
according to the Pakuth'les and purports to conta·in the encumbrances on every 
sur\'ey number and its subdivhlons in order to show at a glance all transactions 
affecting such survey number or subd·ivision. Even 1f it is maintained pro
perly, it can show at best only the number and year of document3 registered. 
Search will then have to be made in several other reg·istera before all encum· 

brances could be noted. 
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It was also pointed out to us that there is no provis·ion in the 
Registration Regulation requ-iring of the TahsHdars to send up memoranda 
of the sales of land in auction for arrears of land revenue, etc., as section 
15 of the Regnlatiou enjoins upon the civll courts to send a memorandum to 
the Sub-Registrar concemed of'' decrees or orders creating, declaring, trans
ferring, limiting or extingu·iBhing any rights, title or i.nterest of any person to 
or in immovable property." Further, under the ex·isting arrangement, it 
is easy for a hypothecator to bring the land to sale for default of 
payment of land revenue and to the detrimeut of the hypothecatee to get 
Rome near relation of h1s to bid at the auction. The hypothecatee who may 
he away fl·om the place has no means of knowing anything about the auct-ton. 
To avoid this, ·it has been suggested that the Tahslldar who orders the sale of 
any land for the recovery of arrears of land revenue should notily the holder 
of the charge as well regarding the sale, provided the hypothecatee had inti
mated hi.m about the transaction. We think the suggestion may be accepted 
with advantage. 

The evidence put before the Committee clearly shows that there is very 
great suffering on account of these and other defects in the law and its work
ing, with the resnlt that the credit ol the agriculturist which hi.s land affords 
is low. A thorough index which will give the particulars of every survey 
number and subdivisbn is at once the remedy suggested. It is also admitted 
on all hands that a thorough overhauling w:ill not be possible unt'il a resettle
ment takes place and that the best that we may now do is only to per!ect the 
existing system on the lines obtaining ·in the Madras Presidency. We do not 
feel competent to make any spectfic recommendations on the reform to be 
eflected. But we haye to emphasize the importance and the necessity of it 
for raiolng credit on land mortgage. 

211. Our pointed attention was drawn by some witnesses to the incon· 
venience felt in Travancore ·tn effecting transfer of shares 

Slictl'e 1'tct·nsfel' for want of adhesive share transfer stamps. It was said 
StaiiiJlS. that transfer of shares in a joint stock company has to 

be effected by means of a separate instrument in pursu
ance of the Articles ol Association and that, under the practice obtaining 
here, the deed has to be drawn on an impressed paper. In British India, 
"Common" forms of share transfer deed are printed and stocked and" Share 
Tran:-;icr Stamps " are adhered to these forms and the deeds are executed. 
Apart from the conwnience the pract-Lce will afford to the buyers of Travan
corc stocks which will also enhance the marketable value of the shares of 
f:ome of our companies, it is of some 'importance to us as affording a facility 
!or rabing credit on the security of shares. Almost all banks accept shares 
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in approved companies at least as collateral security. But as the procedUl'e 
requires that a signed transfer should accompany the share certi.ficate, the 
parties are put to considerable inconvenience which could be avojded by the 
nse of " Common " forms and adhesive " Share Transfer Stamps." We 
recommend that the practice in this respect is brought into line with that 
obtaining in British India. 



CHAPTER ;KII. 

!NDIGENOITS BANKERS AND MONEY·LENVERS. 

212. In the questionnaire issued by the Committee, we had defined the 

Scope of the 
Chapter. 

term ''Indigenous Banks" to mean ''all banks and 

bankers other than the !Imperial Bank of India, the 
Exchange Banks, joint stock banks and co-operative 
banb." The term was also taken to uinclude any indi· 

vidual or private firm, whether receiving deposits or not, and dealing in 
Hundjes or lending money." This was slightly a deviation from the defini
tion given in the draft questionnaire issued by the Central Indian Committee. 
But we had good reasons to modify the definition and our posl.tion has been 
fully justified by the decision arrived at at the Conference held at Calcutta. 

The indigenous bankers whom the people are accustomed to deal 
with are of two classes. One class confine their activities to money-lending 
only and do not ordinarily take in depostts ; while the other, commonly 
known as Hundi merchants, besides lending money, take in deposits and do 
a lot of business in money changing, In recent years, people who do no 
more than lending money have taken to style themselves as Bankers; so 
also some Hundt merchants. We are told that the adoption of this western 
business title is supposed to give more weight and respectabUi.ty to the 
business. In tlus chapter, we deal with Hundi merchants and money

lendert'l. 

213. From very early times, tbere was close business relation between 
Travancore and the neighbouring Tinnevelly District. 

· Hundi Merchants The political solidarlty and stable Government which 

-fhPir history. came to be established by the beginning of the nine-
teenth century promoted the trade of the country. But 

we may say, generally, that Travancore emerged out of the mediaeval and 
static cond-ition only by the middle of the nineteenth century. The Royal 
Proclamation of 1040 M, E. (1865 A. D.) granted the 1landholder permanent 
right to the land ; the state monopoly over pepper was abolished in 1036 :M. E. 

(1861 A, D.); inducements for the cultivation of pepper were offered ; means 
of communication were developed ; and a settled Government brought with 
it safety of life and property. These gave a strong impetus to trade. With
out making any assertions as to the orlglu of the Hundi business in Travan
core, we may ascribe it to this period of Travancore history. In th.i.s 
surmise, we are supported by the fact that the Hundi business has con~n
truted in the hands of the Tamil ,Bra,hrr*s and Vellalas of the villages in 
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and in the neighbol.ll'hood of the Shencotta taluk or the adjoining Tinne· 
velly District, who were also the early carriers of trade hetween Travancore 
and British India, Some of these who came ove1 early have also 
permanently settled in the country and are stUl carrying on money-lending 
business. Such, for Instance, are the colony of Brahm1ns in Monkompu, 
Kottayam, Parl.ll', etc. 

214. All important trading centres 'in the State have Hund'l merchants. 
From the statements we have received, we see that they 

Extent and are no fewer than 22. But there is no possibility of 
Numbe1·s. ascertaining the amount of capital 'invested :in their 

busJ.ness as the Hund1 merchants, except two, were dis
incHned to respond to the Committee's requests either to meet the Com
mittee or to send 1n any reply to a special questionnaire issued t.o them. 
On the basl<.! of the Urban Trade Surveys and the opinion expressed by 

persons who have intimate knowledge of the business, i.t :is estimated at 
Rs. 15 lakhs and the volume of business at one crore of rupees. 

215. Most of the Hundi businesses in the State are run as family con
cerns, the eldest male member of the family being the 

Methods of Karta or manager of the business under the M1takshara 

Business. law. There are also instances of businesses formed on 
a partnersh·ip basis, but the terms are generally a secret 

among the partners. We also :find that certain Hundi firms have other than 
banking business. One, for "instance, deals ln cotton goods, another runs a 
tile factory and a thtrd a soap factory. Theh· prlndpal business, however, is 

banking. 

The Hundi merchants finance, to some extent, the ·internal trade of 
the country :i.ncluding that with Bri.t·ish Indi.a. Sma.ll industria] concerns 
and the consumers too receive occasional accommodation. They receive 
depos-its on a system called pattu varav1to which may be described as cul'l'ent 
accounts. The interest allowed is on the daily balance. They do not, 
ord·tnar'lly, make a d-Istinction between .current accounts and fixed deposits. 
They issue 1-ettera of credit or ll.l!dezlmtltu, as they are called, and deal in 
Hundi which may differently be. described as an ·inland Blll of Exchange or 

Sight Draft. 

Depositors are given a pass book in which receipts and withdrawals are 
noted. They do not generally have the cheque system. Some have intro
duced it in recent years. The Chit as the indigenous cheque is called, is 
somewhat different from the regular cheque and it is doubtful if it 
will have the legal status of a cheque. The distinguishing feature is that . 

the unconditional order it contains is to pay money, issue a huncli for a sum 
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specified or both. A form of the Chit is given in Appendi.x VI. For pay· 
ments d:irectly made into their House, no receipts are usually granted, the 
system obtaining being for the remitter to attest the entry of the amount in 
their books. For payments made outside the station through their branch 
offices or other Hundi merchants or banks, formal rece·ipts are granted and 
printed forms are being kept. 

The Hundi merchants also advance loans on pro-notes, on single or 
joint signatures. Though they arrange for the transfer of funds from place 
to place and the collection of funds due to traders, they do not generally 
give accommodation to traders solely on the bills drawn by them even i1 
they are genuine trade bills. Pro-notes are required to support credit. 

216. The rates of interest vary considerably. Usually, however, 12 to 
24 per cent is charged on pro-note!:!. They do not 

Rate of interest. vary from month to month as in some places outsjde 
Travancore. 

217. The accounts are maintained in Tamil. Besides the Ledger and 
the Day Book, other subsidiary books are also main· 

System of keep- tained t::> faci.litate reference. The system of account 
ing accounts. keeping is simple. The British currency system is 

adopted in accom1ting though Travancore has a separate 
system of her 0\\in. Their system of book-keeping is most inexpensive. 

218. We have pointed out that the Hundi merchants seldom make a 
distinctlon between current and fixed depositc The 

Deposits. nature oi their business wUl not admit of it eithP.l', 
They employ all their money without keeping it idle. 

They take in deposits when money is required and refuse to do so wher they 
have plenty on hand. The rate of interest allowed on deposits varies from 
6 to 9 per cent. 

219. The Imperial Ban!{ and the foreign joint stock banks, while they have 
fadlities for the remittance of funds between important 

Remittance trading centres in and outside the State, do not accom· 
Fa-cilitie.~. modate the traders to the extent they require. The 

personal and intimate knowledge of the traders which 
the Hundi merchants possess and the elastic methods of work which they 
follow enable them to undertake business which joint stock banks will not. 
Naturally, therefore, for remittance, they resort to the Hun eli merchants 
though their charges may be elightly higher. The difficulty with the local 
joint stock banks is that, out of 264 oi them, a large majority have limited 
resources and only 4 have branches in important centres in the State 
;~nd very few have any kind of inter-relation. 

v 



220. The nature of the business of Hundi merchants has peculiarly 
laid them open to occasional runs on their funds. The 

Failure of Ilundi deposit::>rs are vigilant 1n regard t::> the transaction of 
Jllercliants. Hundi firms and the slightest susp·icion would be 

sufficient to create a panic. As Hund:i merchants do 
not generally have a cash reserve to meet a large demand from their de
positors they are not in a position to withstand an unexpected demand. 
Apart from this inherent derect of the system, we are told that the past 
failures of Hundi firms in tlri.c; country have been due to two or three import
ant causes, Nz., mismanagement and fraud, and laws' delays and the 
locking up of their funds In landed property as the last resource for recover
ing thelr dues. 

There is no authentic record of the bUures ; but from the evidence we 
had, we are in a posit-ion to say that there were at least ten cases of failure 
1n recent years. No :investigation which will locate the causes ol the failure 
of those firms can now be profitably conducted. Whatever they are, such 
crashes badly shatter the credit even of the best conducted insti.tutions 
and give a rude shock to the faith of the investing public in banking 
instltut·ions, as a whole, which means a set-back to the free growth of the 
banking habit. These failures have, to some extent, contrtbuted to the 
growth of numerous joint stock banks in recent years. 

221. Before the advent oi the Bank of Madras in the field 
of commerdal finance, the Hundi merchants were hold

JJundi Jllerclwnts ing complete sway. Not only as credit agencies but 
(tnd The Imperial also as institutions for investment, the Hundi merchants 
Bank. enjoyed a great popular1ty. The Imperial Bank has 

affected the·ir business in two ways. In the first place, 
large investors naturally found in the Imperial Bank immeasurably greater 
safety and the Huncli merchants gradually lost the best class of investors. 
At the other end, the Imperial Bank's low rates of ir1terest on advances 
attracted the section of the Hundi merchants' customers who could offer first 
class secm·ity for advances. The Hundi merchants had, therefore, to accept 
deposlts wlrlch were both small and unsteady and to advance on securities 
which the Imperial Bank would not accept. These causes C'i.rcumscribed 
the scope of the Hundi merchants' business wh'lch was also rendered more 
risky. It was complained to us that the Imperhl Bank would not accom· 
modate the Hundi merchants In times of stress, except under very severe 
restrict·ions, and the security demanded in most cases was Government of 
Ind·i,, paper. We are told that even the Travancore Government Pro-notes 
are not accepted except as collateral. It h true that this is the result of the 
constitutional disability on the part of the management. But in 
view of the position which the Bank holds among the financing agencies 
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ir1 the country and the concess·ions wh·ich it receives at the hands of the 
Travancore Government, it should render itsel1 more useful and g-ive the 
largest measure of support t:> the indigenous financing institutions. 
It can best do so by rediscounting Hundt':ls. This will be oi great benefit 
to the Hundi merchants and the commercial interests as a whole. 

222. The Hundi merchants and the local joint stock banks are more in 

liundi "1Ierchants 
and Joint Stock 
Bctnks. 

the position of competitors having practically the 

same class o! clientele. There is very little of inter
connection between the two sets or institutions. 

223. The difficulties which the Hundi merchants told us they were la· 
bouring under related mostly to the delay and incon· 

Difficulti-es of the venicnce in recovering their dues, the hardships cans· 
Hundi JJlerchants. ed by the working of tbe present Insolvency Regula· 

tion and the Regulatlons relating to inte~est. These 

questions have been dealt with in Chaptel' XI and we do not think it neces-
sary to advert to them here. 

Another difliculty oi the Hundi merchants i:; the inadequacy oi: their 
finance. We have already seen how the Imperial Bank has limited the 
sphere o£ their aQtivlti.e3. The necessity for a suitable institution which will 
bring them closer an 1 render them accommodation iu time;:; oi need is very 
keenly :lelt. Thit~ is possible only by the knitting oi the fintmc·ing agencies 
into a proper system in which the Hundi merchants 8hould occupy the place 
to "·htch they are rightly entitled. 

224. We have indicated in Chapter III that the money-lenders exerdse 
hy hr the greatest influence in financing agriculture and 

Jloney-leuders. have also given the available statistics relating to their 
number and d·ishibntion. We haxe also pointed out 

that the more respectable a::nong the:n charge interest only up to 12 per cent 
on money loans and up to 20 per cent on grain loans. In urban areas, when 
advancit1g to business men like contractors, the money-lenders charge some 
cnmmis:-;ion hesUes realisit1g the usual interest which is o;ten deducted irom 
the pr·incipal. The smaller money-lendel'S charge very much higher rates. 
The rullmYing ratea furnished by the Tabsildars and w'itnes~es show the pre· 
niling rates in the different taluks of the State:-

Kct·IIIC of Ta/uk. 

1. Tovala 
2. Agastiswaram 

Kalkulam " o. 

Prartiling rates of interest. 

Percenfrfge pe;· amwm. 
9 to 18 (Paddy 30-50) 
9 to 18 Do. 

12 to 25 
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Name of 1'ahtk. Prevaili1;g t·ates of interest. 
Percentage per annum. 

4. Vilavankod 18 to 21 
5. Neyyattinkara 12 to 15 (Padc\y 24) 
6. Trivandrum 12 to 1·5 
7. Neduvangad 12 to 15 
8. Ch1rayinkH 12 to 18 
9. Quilon 12 to 18 

10. Kunnathvr 12 to 18 (Paddy 20) 
11. Karunagapalli 12 to 42 
12. Kartikapalll ... 12 to 18 
13. Mavelikara 12 to 18 
14. Pathanamthitta 12 to 18 
15. T-i.ruvalla 12 to 18 
16. Am balapuzha 12 to 18 
17. Kottarakara 12 to 18 
18. Pathanapuram 12 to 15 
19., Shencotta 9 to 12 
20. Shertallai 12 to 18 
21. Vaikam 12 to 18 
22. Kottayam 12 to 18 (Paddy 20) 
23. Changanachery 9 to 18 Do. 
24. Minacbil 18 to 24 
25. Muvattupuzha 9 to 24 
26. Todupuzha 9 to 24 
2'7, K unnathunad 12 to 24 
28. Parur 12 to 42 
29. Dev1colam 12 to 46 
30. Peermade 12 to 24 

The variat-i.ons are explah1ed by the amount, the pel'iod and the condi
tions of the loan, the fluctuations in the price o1 the crops and the avail
ability of money generally. It will be seen that 12 to 18 per cent ·is almost 
the prevaiHng rate for loans of money. Loans of paddy are more often based 
on trad·itionalrates and 20 per cent has almost everywhere become a well
recognised custom. Higher rates than 15 per cent are almost wholly for 
small sums oi money on pro-notes or gold and other ornaments. 

~;zG, We do not find any sharp d·lstinctlon between the urban and nrral 
money-lender ·ln the State. The money-lenders who are 

C hMaderistics res·;dent ·ln towns do not usually finance trade or :indus· 
o; ltiMtey-lenders. try, but find borrowers among agrlcultudsts and small 

business men who have landed proper~ies b secure their 
deut. There are, indeed, wme who lend only on the security of gold or on 
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J)Cl'Sonai secm{t,y and t':leir whole sphere of activity is limited b the t:lwl1 
and the people following different pursu~ts. Most of such money-lenders 
have only limited cap;tll and charge very high rate3 oi int::m:l3t.. They are, 
however, oi no great importance 1n an organized syst3m oi finance. 

The rural money-lendera are the more importan~'. One remarkable 
ieature ·is that there :::; no spec·ial class oi kaditional money-lendera like the 
Nattukot~ai Che~~·ie3, Marvads or Mahajans. The village money-lender ·is 
hwar-iably an agl"lcult'lris~ hlmsel1. There are, however, some Brahmin 
fam:iHes of standing who puraue the bus·iness as family concerns ·in agricul
tural centres like Kut~mau, Parm·, Nanjinad, Shencot'"a, et:-. They are. no 
doubt, of considerable importance, but we are bld tl:tat, wb~1 tl:te growth of 
joint st)ck banks, the number of money-lenders operat·ing ·indiYiduaJ.ly js 
dwindling. These people have a very intima~e acquaint:tnce with the ryots 
or the locality and posse3s the requ-is·i~::J know ledge regarding the·lr st<ttus 
and stabHity for safely deal:lng w·itJ. them. In recen~ ye:1ra, through the 
).mprovement in t~1e meam of communication and the phenomenal develop
ment ·in mohr traflic, the sphere of t'!J.e money-lender has much enlarged and 
interest rates have tended towards uniiormlty. Ord·inadly, the surpluses of 
a money-lender are in grain stored up in his granal'ies wh·Ich can carry no 
interest \Yhatever. In case of a surplus in money, it )s seldom kept idle. 
The smaller money·lender always finds employment for h·is funds ; but In 
case there ·is a glut at any time, the money 1s readily Invested in the nearest 
Anchal Say·ings Bank or a joint stQck bank :in ca~::e he has confidence ·in H. 
The debire ior formation of joint st)ck banks Js truly a result of the realisa
tion of the profitable use of surplus funds and, -i.n every part of Travancore, 
even agriculturist> who h:we surpluse3 have whh a cerbin degree of avidity 
~t:lrt?d banks on a joint st:lck basis either as public or prh·ate concerns. 
The large number of banks, however small and reeble they may be, are, t:l a 
wry large extent, the media for a iree flow of the surplus funds bet.reen the 
rural and mban centres and we are able to d·iscern a t3ndency t'Owards a 
qulck annih:lati.on of the exclus-iveness oi the counkyside from urban 
centres. 

226. \Y e have seen that the Hundi merchants, like other credit agenctes, 
stand apart having no points of contact with others. The 

Oryan izafiol! of popularity they enjoy with traders should be taken pro· 
ludigeuous Danks. pel' advantage of and every facility for the expansion of 

their business should be provided. U, as we observe in 
Chapter XIY, we are to have a Central Bank in Tra\·ancore which will serve 
as a branch or an agent of the proposed Resen·e Bank of India, it is e;;sential 
that the creuit agencies in the State are suitably organized into a system. 
They Ehould be efficiently linked together so as to enable them to scrTe the 
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urban and the rural, a:1d the commercial, industrial and agricultlU'al interests 
in the best manner possible. Any such organization necessarily implies a 
certain degree of control. The Hundi merchants must be able to recognise 
the advantages which an organized money market will bestow on them in the 
shape of easier credit, rediscounting of:hundies, etc., as, in fact, two of them 

did. They were also prepared to subject themselves to some control if they 
could secure the facilities they require. In view of the confidence that would 
be inspired in the investing public, they also approved the suggestion for the 
audit and publication of their accounte. It may be that, in the beginning, 

some o.f the Hundi merchants will stand aside. But we feel no doubt that 
they will soon reaHse the advantages of being members of a healthy and 
growing system. We would, on these conside1•ations, recommend that such 
Hundi merchants as are willing should be registered and thetr accounts 
should be subject to audit by approved auditors, at least once a year, and 

their balance sheets published in the same way as the balance sheets of 
joint stock banks. 

227. So far as the money-lenders are concerned, we are unable to see 
either the necessity or the possibility of bringing them 

Control of within the scope of the banking system. We have seen 
Money-lenders. that the more important. among them have already be· 

gtm to organize themselves into joint stock banks and 
establish connections with urban centres. An adequate proof of this may be 

found in the tendency of mofussil banks opening branches in the capital and 
other important towns. The strengthening of the banking institutions in 
the country wm accelerate this tendency and the evils arising from a large 
number of small rural money-lenders will disappear with the growth of 
suitable financing agencies like co-operative societies. The usurious Maha
jan, so far as TraYancore is concerned, is more an apparition called into 

being by the enthusbstic co-operator than a reality when we acquaint our· 
selves with the conditions abroad. That the ryots have not adequate faciH
ties for finance and have to pay high rates ol interest ·is indisputable. But 
the problem of usury which is so keen in some parts of Bd.tish India if', in 
Travancore, not of any magnitude which demands any restriction on the 
aotiv:i.ties of the rural money-lenders. Further, any restrictjon whkh will 
easily he evaded can only cause more harm to the agriculturists whom 
it is meant to help and protect. The needy cannot but seek help from the 

nearest available source. That will be the occasion ior the money-lender 
to express his resentment of any additional :restrictions and to further fleece 

his victim:::. 

There is, however, an important question for consideration where indi
vidu:d money-lenders style themselves as bankers and receive deposits in 
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addition to money-lending. There are, in fact, some such c0ncerns. It i3 
po~~ible that many of these are chitty foremen and run the business more for 

the profit arising out of the chltty transactions and the capital that will 
naturally be attracted through them. Whether as foremen of cbitties or not, 
it was urged upon us that a certain degree of State control is necessary in 
re~pect of such money-lenders in vlew of their holding deposits from the 
public. The necessity for it in an organized banking system cannot be 
questioned and any banking law that may be brought into force should 
!wing \rithin its scope this class of money-lenders, whether they style them
Relyes as banks or bankera or differently as loan office.o, Nidhi~, etc. The 

advantages of an organized systE:m wm, in due courc:e, be appreciated by 

them. All the same, the law should provide for the registration and audit 
and publication of their accounts in the manner provided for Hundi firms. 



CHAPTER XIII. 

ClllTTIES. 

228. The chitty is perhaps the most popular ·institut1on in the country f·Jr 

the investment of savings and for obtaining loans. 

Number and Extent. The follow:ing figures of chitth:s registerEd dudng the 

last 11 years, i. e., f1·om the promulgation of the 

Chitties Regulation, will demonst:'ate the popularity of the 1nstitutlon :-

Year. Total No. Total Capital. 
Rs. 

1094 to 1C97 (1918-22) 2,982 75,00,000 

1098 (1922-23) 913 11,00,000 

1099 (1923-24) 1,0)7 14,00,000 

1100 (1924-25) 1,048 15,00,000 

1101 (1925-26) 1,291 24,00,000 

1102 (1926-27) 1,445 37,00,000 

1103 (1927-28) 1,656 45,00,000 

1104 (1928-29) 1,625 

At the end of1104 (1928-29), there were 9,931live ch'it'Jes Involving a total 
capital of Rs. 236 lakhs. Besides the above registered chitties, there are :in
numerable small ch:itt'les, w·ith cap·it:lls below Rs. 100 wMch do nnt require 
reg-iskation. The value of these may be estimated at Rs. 14 lakhs. There are 
also ch'ittles wh·ich d1stdbut9, s-ilver vessels, ornaments, furniture, etc., 
as the prize ·in Heu of money. In fact, the ·institut-ion as a means of savlng, 
in many cases under compulsion, is so popular that joint stock banks in th·is 
country resort to this as an easy means of mobUlslng the fiul.d cap:l.tal In the 
country. As many as 166 jolnt stock banks conduct chiM'ies. The s arne 
number of co-operat·ive societies also have taken up the business and the aggrf\
gate capital of such chitties is Rs, 2,15,611. How far the ch1tty is beneficial 
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to the imest{)r and the borrower as alEo its advantages a1:d disadvantages as a 
banking transaction will be discussed later. The ch:itt-ies conducted by co
operative soci.eties are controlled by their by-laws. The societies act as the 
foremen and the profits of the transaction are by rules made divi&ible among 
the subscribing members. The general observations on chitties do not, 
therefore, apply t<> chitties conducted by co-operat·ive societies. 

229. The Chitty or Kuri as it is known in the northern taluks is a very 
ancient institution :i.n this country. The ant-iquity of the 

Early History. :i.nstitution is spoken to by l\Ir. Logan in his Manual of 
Malabar District and by Mr. Sim Cox in his Primitive 
Oit·ilizatious. 

230. The two main i.orms of chitty transaction in 
1.!'(11'1118 of 0 hitties. vogue are (1) the Narukku Chitty and (2) the Lela 

Chitty. 

(i) Xarukht Okitty.--The essential feature of th·is form of chitty ·is 
that the amount that a suhscJ:"iber get3 at any time is determined by lot. A 
certain sum of money or percentage of the capital is set apart as foreman's 
1wttakuli or commission. It is also usually vrovided that a certa·in portion, 
generally 12 per cent, is deducted from the prize amount by way of interest 
and ratably distributed among the remaining subscribers. The foreman is 
abo a subsCl·iber and he reserves to h:imself the right to collect the amount 
at the first or the second instalment without casting lot3 or any interest being 
deducted. · As the subscribers get thelr cbit',y amount hy lot, such chitties 
are generally looked upon w).th disfayour by those who join a chitty kansac· 
tion for the purpose of securing an ad vance. This form of chit~y, as has been 
sald in Chapter III, is waning :in popularity. 

(ii) Lela (auction) Oltitty.-(a) Discount distributed among non-prized 
,qd_n;cribers only.-This is iar and away the most popular form of chitty. 
The es~eu',:ial feature is that the chit~y amount or to~:1l collection at each 
jn~talnwnt is putt:> open auction. The subscriber who offera t:> pay the 
highest discount for the advance gets the prize. After deducting a coromis· 
~ion, Ynrying from 1 to 5 per cent of the capital, the discount so offered by thE' 
J)l'ize winner at each instalnwnt is distributed among the non-prlzed subscd· 
ber~. The actual sum to !Je paid by a non-prized subscriber will vary accord
ing to the discount di~tributed. But the prized subscrii .. era wm have to pay 
the full an10unt of the sul1scription without any deduction on account of 
di'l"<Hmt. The borrower or prize winner in this system is det:rred by the loss 

w 
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of his share of discount of 'Veethapalisa and he regulates h:is auction accord

ingly. Those who join this ch1tty as a means of saving therefore try to 

defer taking the prize until they get the best opportunity. This was the most 

common form until very recently. 

(b) Discount clistrib~tted among all subscribers.---The form of ch-ltty 

which, of late, is coming to popularity in some of the :important towns is the 

one in which the t•eethapalisa or 1·atable discount is paid equally to all sub

scribers, prized as well as unprized. The foreman stands to gain the most in 

thls system. The right to get veethapalisa at all instalments tends to in

duce the subscribers to bid recklessly. The foreman secures the 1•eethapalisa 

as also his commission at all instalments. 

231. We may now turn to cons-i.der the position of Lela Chitty as a bank

ing concern-how far it is useful as an institution for 

The Lela Chitty saving and for borrowing. We give below the accounts 

as a Banking con- of a chitty in which the discount h distributed among 

cn·n. all subscribers:-

Capital 

Term of chitty 

Number of instalments 

Number of full ttckets 

Rs. 3,000. 

20 months. 

20. 

20. 

It may be noted from the following st:l.tement (Statement A) that the 

foreman bas charged a comm:i.ss·ion of 4 per cent on the chitty amount at 

each instalment. He has also collected the full amount of the chltty at the 

second instalment, thereby securing an advance ol Rs. 2,880 plus his com

mission of Rs. 120. At this instalment, every subscriber holding a full 

ticket has to pay Rs. 150, the full value of the ticket. The vadat:ions In the 

amount reduced will show the part played by competlt"ion among the sub

scribers for securing an advance. The amount reduced at each :instalmellt, 

in other words, the discount ·wh"ich the successful bidder offered to get a 

ban, should be noted. 



A.-- Scl1erne of cltitly in tohich disrount is dlsfributrd mnong all subscribers. 

I 

Instalments. Prize amount. Amount re- Foreman's Total Dividend per 
duced. Commission. Dividend. ticket. 

l 
Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

I 1,877 0 0 1,123 0 0 120 0 0 1,003 0 0 50 2 3 
II Fore man 's Chitty, not auc tioned. 

III 2,3lJ31 0 0 607 0 0 120 0 0 487 0 0 24 5 

Zl 
IV 2,2151 0 0 785 0 0 120 0 0 665 0 0 33 4 
v 2,2001 0 0 800 0 0 120 0 0 680 0 0 34 0 

VI 2,191 8 0 808 8 0 120 0 0 6881 8 0 34 5 7 
VII 2,,320 0 0 680 0 0 120 0 0 560 0 0 28 0 0 

VIII 2",6oGi o 0 394 0 0 120 0 0 274 0 0 13 11 3 
IX 2,514 0 0 486 0 0 120 0 0 366 0 0 18 4 10 
X 2,642 0 0 358 0 0 120 0 0 2381 0 0 11 141 5 XI 2,674 0 0 326 0 0 120 0 0 206 0 0 10 4 10 

XII 2,635: 0 0 I 365 0 0 120 0 0 245 0 0 12 4 0 
XIII 2,6941 0 0 306 0 0 120 0 0 186 0 0 9 4 [10 
XIV 2,7911 0 0 209 0 0 1~0 0 0 89 0 0 4 7 3 
XV 2,830 ' 0 0 170 0 0 120 0 0 50 0 0 2 1 8 o 

XVI 2,843 0 0 157 0 0 120 ·o 0 37 0 0 1 113 7 XVII 2,858 8 

~ I 
141 8 0 120 0 01 21 1 8 0 1 1 2 

XVIII 2,863 0 137 0 0 120 

gl gl 
17 0 0 0 13 7 

XIX 2,878 0 122 0 0 120 2 0 gl 0 j 1 7 
XX I 2,s8o

1 
0 0 0 0 120 0 0 0 0 0 

Amount 
to be paid 

at the instal-
ment by each 

subscriber. 

Rs. A. p 

99 13 9 
150 0 0 
125 10 5 
116 121 0 
116 I 0 0 
115 10 I 5 
122 0 0 
136 4 9 
131 11 2 
138 1 7 
139 11 2 
137 12 0 
140 11 2 
145 8 9 
147 8 0 
148 2 5 
148 14 10 
149 2 5 
149 14 5 
150 0 0 

-~ 
c;.JJ 
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SI. No of 
pr·ize 

winners. 

2 

Prize 
amount. 

B.-Statement of profit and loss to tlw fot·wrnan and subRcribers. 
3 

Suhsm-lp
tlon paid 
less vPetha-1 

prtli~a. 

4 ' 5 6 7 

Difference Interest on Interest on j 
between pr·ize amounts Totals of subscrlptions 

cols. 2 & 3 till close of cols. 2 & 5. ·lat 12 per cent 
+or- ch'it-ty at 12 per I per annum. 

cent per annum. 

8 

Totals of 
cols. 3 & 7 

9 

Profit or 
loss. +or-

I 

-----~l"- -,;.:1;_, Re~ AJP. R'·IA. P.l r<;.. I A.l 1'. R'·IA.ir.J R,. A. P.l R,. jA.IP. R'·IA.IP. 
1 1,877 ol o: 2,7oo .5 3 -8321 5 3' 356: w; 9 2,233·10 9 244 9 71 2,953!14 10 -720 4! 1 

>~'2 3,0001 0 0, 2,709 5 3 +290 10 9 540, o, 0 3,5401 0 0 244 9 7 2,9531410 +583 o, 0 
3 2,393 01 o, 2,709 5 3 -3161 5 3 406 12 11 2,7£l911211 244 9 7! 2,953,14101-154: 1,11 
4 2,215 0 0, 2,709 5 3 --494, 5 3 354

1 

6: 5 2,5691 6• 5 244 9 7 2,95314101 -384 8i 5 
5 2,200 o o· 2,709 5 3 -509 5 3 330 o o 2,530 ol o 244 9 7 2,9531410 --42314,10 
6 2,1911 ol o: 2,709 5 3 -517 13

1 
3 306 u' 10! 2,497lu1ol 244 9

1 

7 2,953 14 w1
1 

-456, 3 o 
7 2,320 0 0 2,709 5 3 -389 5, 31 301 9 7 2,6211 917 244 91 7 ~.953 14 10 -332 5 3 
8 2,6061 01 0 2,709 5 3 -103 5 3 312 11 1 61 2,91811 6 244 9, 7 2,953;141011 - 35 3 4 
9 2,514 0 0, 2,709 5 3 -195 5' 3 1 276 s: 81 2,790' 8 8 244 9i 7 2,9531410 -163 6 2 

10 2,642
1 

o• o 2,709 5' 3 - 67 5I 3l 264 a 2 2,906 3 2 244 9j 7 2,953'14101 - 4711 s 
11 2,674\ o! o· 2,709 51 3 - 35 51 31 240 10: 61 2,9101101 6 244 9j 7 2,953j1410I- 43 4: 4 
12 2,635 0 0. 2,70!) 5 3 - 74 5 3 210 12 91 2,845112 9 244 9 7 2,9531410 -108 2 1 
13 1 2,6941 oi o 2,709 5 3 -- 151 51 31 188 9j 3 2,882! 9 3 244 9

1

: 7 2,953:14 10! - 711 5 ~ 
14 2~7911 01 0 2,709 5 3 + 8110 9 167 7' 4 2,9581 7 4 244 9 7 2,!)53 14 10 + 4 8 6 
15 2,830 o1 o 2,709 5 ::: +12o'l101 9 141 sl o 2,971 8 o 244 9 7 2,!:l53:1410j + 17 9 2 
16 2,8431 o o 2,709 5 3 + 13310, 9 113 9 10 2,9mj 9 10 244 9 7 2,953:14 10 + 31110 
17 2,858 0 0 2,70915 3 + 149 10 9 75 11 10 2,933·1110 244 2 7 2,95314 10 - 20 310 
18 2,863 0 01 2,709 5 :~ + 153110 9 57 4 2 2,92011 4 2 244 9 71 2,!]53141011 - 33110 8 
19 2,878 0 01 2,7J9 5 3 +16810 9 28 12 6 2,90612 6 244 9 7 2,953:1410- 47 2 4 
20 I 2,8801 0 01 2,70915; 3 +170;10 9 0 0 0 2,8801 0: 0 244 9 7 2,953

1
14101 - 7311410 

* J!'orem(tn. 

C'> 
;+... 
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232. In the above statement lStatement B), the profit and loss of the 

foreman and the subscribers have been worked out. The prize amount may 

he considered us an advance taken uy the prize winner which he )ntends to 

pay off by his periodical contributions. The statement shows how the trans· 

action really works out. Interest is calculated at 12 per cent both ways, i, e,, 

on the prize amount received by him and the subscriptions paid in by him. 

The first prize "inner suffers a loss of Re. 720 for obta·ining an advance of 

TI10. 1,877, i. e., the 1ntere~t which works out on this is as much as 36 per 

cent. The subscribers who take prizes from the lOth jnstalment lonwards 

get some yield on thfir ·investments working to a little less than 12 per cent, 

It has helped some by affordi.ng a means to secure advances of lump sums 

and others to accumulate some money. The foreman is able to make a sub· 

stantial profit. Besides getting the chltty amount full in the second 

month without reduction by way oi discount, he is entitled to a com

mi,.,sion of Re. 120 per mensem, Aga·inst a receipt of Rs. 5,280, his 

contri.buti.on comes to only R~. 2, 7C9. Items of expenditure such as the 

ptiyment of iees for registration or the t•ariola and the filing of the minutes 

of each instalment have, of course, to be set off. Ia the case under considera· 

tion, these may come to Rs. 2.5. He may have also to incur some expendi

ture tm~'ards establishmellt. 

233. We now tc1rn to a Lela Chitty in which t•e.etha.palisa or ratable 

discou.1t is not distributed among prized subscriber!'!. 

Capit:ll R<". 3,000. 

Term of ch'itty 7 years. 

Nnmber of in~talments 15, twice a year. 

Number of lull t:.<~ket3 1.5. 



Instal-
ments. 

I 
II 

III 
IV 
v 

VI 
VII 

VIII 
IX 
X 

XI 
XII 

XIII 
XIV 
XV 

-

A.-Sekeme of chitty in ~chich discount is distributed among non-prizf:.d subsc·ribers only.· 

I 

I 
I 

I 
Amount to be sub· 

Prize amount. Amount Reduc- Foren;an's Total· Dividend scribed at each in· 
ed. Commission. Dividend. per ticket. stalment by the ur 

pdzed subscribere. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. p_ Rs< A. P. 

---
ol . I j I 

2,057 0 0 943 0 30 o. 0 913 o' 0 65 3 5 134 12 7 
Fore man 's C hitty- not auct:ioned. 200 0 0 

2,015 12 0 984 4 gl 30 0 0 954 4 0 79 8 4 120 7 8 
2,090 8 0 909 8 30 0 0 879 8 0 79 15 2 120 0 10 
2,127 0 0 873 0 gl 30 0 0 843 Q, 0 84 4 9 115 11 3 
2,161 4 0 838 12 30 0 0 808 12 0 89 13 9 110 2 3 
2,296 0 0 704 10 gl 30 0 0 674 0 0 84 4 0 115 12 0 
2,384 0 0 617 0 30 0 0 587 0 0 83 13 81 116 2 4 
2,402 0 0 598 0 o, 30 0 0 568 0 0 94. 10 

II 
105 5 4 

2,396 0 0 604 0 Ol 30 0 0 574 0 0 114 12 85 3 3 
2,585 0 0 415 0 Ol 30 0 0 385 0 0 96 4 103 12 0 
2,616 0 0 383 4 Ol 30 0 0 353 4 0 flO 8 139 7 4 
2,747 12 0 252 0 0 30 0 0 222 8 0 111 4 0 88 12 0 
2,790 8 0 21g j 0 0 30 o' 0 180 0 0 180 0 0 20 0 0 
2,970 0 0 0 0 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 200 0 0 

*Prized subscribers have to paythejullS«""""'?ipticm, Vi?.., Rs. 200. 

* 

...... 
C') 
~ 



B.-Statement of profit anrl loss to the foreman and subsc1·ibers. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

-------------

Serial I ~nterest on I 
No. Subscriptions Difference pnze. amounts Totals I Interest on I Totals of 
of Prize paid less between co]s. till the · I of subscriptions cols. 3 & 7 

pr.ize Amount. 1'eethazw,{isa. 2 & 3. +or- <:lose of the co]s. 2 & 5. at 12 per cent. 
Wln- Jch1tty at 12 peri· I per annum. I 
ner s. cent. per an-

I num. 

Profit 
or 

loss. +or-

-,--- ---~-~ ·-----~ I l I I I ' ~,-I 
n~. A. P. Rs. I A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P.l Rs. A. 1P. Rs.I'A.IP. 

1 2,057 0 0 3,000 0 0 -9431 0 0 1,727 14 6 3,784 14 6 1,260 0 014,260 0 0 -475 116 
*2 3,000 0 0 2,fl34 12 711 

+65 3 5 2,340 0 0 5,340 0 0 1,205 4 214,140 0 9 + 1,1991;) 3 
3 2,015 12 0 2,934 12 7 -919 0 7 1.415 12 9 3,466 8 9 1,205 4 2 4,140 0 9 -673 81 0 
4 2,0fl0 8 0 2,855 4 3 -764 12 3 1,379 6 5 3,469 14 5 1,148 0 1 4,003 4 4 -533 511 
5 2,127 0 0 2,775 5 1 -648 5 1 1,276 3 2 3,403 3 2 1,095 4 3 3,870 9 4 -467 612 
6 2,161 4 0 2,6nt 0 4 -529 12 4 1,146 15 1 3,308 3 1 1,044 11 0 3,735 11 4 -427 8 3 
7 2,296 0 0 2,601 2 7 - 3051 2 7 1,102 1 3 3,398 1 3 996 2 7 3,-597 5 2 -1991 311 
g 2,384 0 0 2,516 14 7 -132 14 7 1,001 4 6 3,385 4 6 956 2 7 3,473 1 2 -8712 8 
9 2,102 0 0 2,433 0 '11 -311 0 11 864 11 6 3,266 11 6 920 15 1 3,354 0 0 -87 4 6 

10 2,3!>6 0 0 2.338 6 3 +571 9 9 718 12 9 3.114 12 9 886 13 10 3,225 4 1 -110 7 4 
11 2,1)85 0 0 2,223 -0 6 +361 6 6 620 6 4 3,20;) 6 4 852 7 10 3,076 1 4 +129 51 0 
12 2,616 12 0 2,127 5 61 +4891 6 '6 4 71 0 3 3,087 12 3 828 7 10 2,955 13 4 + 13114'11 
13 2,747 8 0 2,066 12110j +680 11 2 329 12 2 3,077 4 2 817 9 6 2,884 6 4 +192!11310 
14 2,790 0 0 1,955 8 10 +834

1 
7 2 167 6 5 2,957 6 5 804 3 11 2,759 12 5 +19710 0 

15 z,97o o o 1,775 8
1
1ol+ 1194; 1 2 - o I o o 2,91o o o 793 1 1 2,568 15111 +401 o

1 
1 

*Foreman. 

..... 
0:. ....., 
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In this case, the foreman has taken only a commission of 1 per cent as 
against 4 per cent in the previous chitty. Statement B above makes it very 
clear that the subscribers pay less interest on the advances they prize. There 
is more restraint in ra1sing the discount and the institution is more attractive 
to those who desire to accumulate savings. In point of instalment period, 
the large majority of chitties are of th1s class. On an analysis o£ the chitties 
registered up to 1104 (July 1929), it is found that 78'4 per cent of the total 
number of money chitties for 85·2 per cent o! the tGtll capital are conducted 
once in six months. Chitties held at shorter intervals account for 13'7 per 
cent of the number and 6·2 per cent of t!J.e capitll. The rest are annual 
chitties. Statistics are not available to show the proportion of chitties in 
which t'eethapalisa is allowed t:> prized subscribers. 

234. I1 the foreman is a gainer, he takes a very heavy responsibility also. 
To use a metaphor which will truly describe his posi

Foreman's posi- tion, he ls the boss of the chit~y wheel. He organises 
tion. the chitty, is responsible for the collection of subscrip-

tions, and has to pay the prize amounts even though 
a subscriber may have defaulted. The 'Variola which contains the terms of 
the contract between each subscriber and the h:eman may be definite as to 
the duties o1 the subscriber and may even have prescribed penalties for the 
non-payment of subscriptions at the due dates. Nevertheless, the foreman 
is responsiule to the prized subscriber ior the payment oi the pdze ; and if 
he fails to pay before the next instrJment, the chltty must be deemed 
to have terminated and the transaction, 1f continued, would be void. He 
may, therefore, have to pay from his pocket the amount which a subscriber 
may have defaulted. Again, a subscriber, prized or unprlzed, may 
discontinue. It is the foreman's duty to find a substitute or substitute 
himself and continue the business. The dsks of the business make the 
posgion of the foreman none too enYiable. 

225. There was an enormous volume of litigation anterior to the passing 
of the Chitties Regulation and a large variety of conten-

EL•enfs leading tions used to be raised. The foreman often contended 
to tlte enactment that particular individuals were not subscribers to their 
of tlte Cllitties Re- chitties. Forgery or rariolas was not uncommon. Plea 
gulc~lion. of ignorance of the terms of the chitty on the part of the 

subscribers v;as equally common. The chitty foremen 
oiten failed to keep regular accounts. They even denied the fact of conduct
ing the chitty ilthe courts had no records to go by. They avoided payment 
of prize amotmts to the winners on flimsy grounds. The unpaid money of 
prize winnera was seldom invest£d in rnmks. Foreman's withdrawal fmm 
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the chi tty often brought a bout the collap-e of the scheme. 
of the more important evils which had to be remedied. 
regulate the worktng of chitties and provide safeguards to 
Chitties Regulation, III of 1094 (1918), was enacted. 
underwent a mendments in 1097 (1922) and 1100 (1925). 

These were some 
With a view to 

Rubscribel''l, the 
The Regulation 

236. 'fhe Regulation has introduced some very wholesome provisions• 
These are:-

Main PrmJisio ns 
of the Regulation. • 

(1) No one should start a chitty without giving security for twice 
the chitty amount, unless otherwise pt•ovided in the t•ariola. 

(2) Every t•ariola should be registered, H the chitty should be 
a legal transaction. 

(3) It is made obligatory on eve1·y foreman to supply every subscriber 
with a copy of _the t•ariola as originally framed or subsequently 
amended. 

(4) A minute of the proceedings of every instalment of the chit.ty has 
to be prepared and filed with the Registrar. 

(5) The foreman is bound to maintain regular specified books. 

(6) The unpaid prize amount is required to be invested in a bank 
approveJ by the Government or other securities before the next 
instalment of the chitty and the fact to be recorded and inti
mated to the subscribers and the prize-winner. 

(7) The circumstances under which a chitty may be deemed to have 
terminated are specified. 

(8) Provision is made in the Regulation for the inspection of books. 

(9) The documents relating to a chitty are open to public inspection 
and provision is made for the grant o£ copies to any person. 

(10) 'Vhile prescribing fines !or offences such as non-keeping of regis· 
tzrs, non-production of accounts before the authorities, etc., 
the Regulation allows them to be compounded by an officer 
a.uthorized in that behalf. 

(11) A foreman who makes a false statement can be punished with 
imprisonment. 

The t•ariola should contain "the full name a,Dii residence of every 
subscriber, the number of tickets or the fraction thereof held by each 
subscriber, the number of instalments land the amount payable for each 
ticket at every instalment, the date on which the chitty is to begin and the 

A 
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date on which it is to terminate, the mode of ascertaining the prize·win11er 
at the successive instalments, the amount of discount which a prize winner 
at any instalment has to forego; the mode and proportion in which the 
discount is distribtlted by way of veethapalisa, foreman's commission and 
other allowance, if any, the time and place at which the chitty is to be 
conducted, the instalment at whtch the foreman is to get the prize, the bank 
or banks or other securities in which the prize amount is to be invested, and 
the consequences which a prized or non-prized subscriber or the foren1an will 
be liable to in case of any violatio~ of the provisions of the ra,·iola. 

237. We have received a large volume of evidence as to how far the 
Regulation has been effective in controlling ch:itties and 

1Vorking of the also several suggestions for improving the institution 
Regulatim. and ensuring greater safety to subscribers and foremen. 

In the following paragraphs we deal with the evidence 
and suggestions:-

238. The Regisli·alion of chitty.-lt was pointed out that the Regu· 
lation prov·ides no penalty on the foreman who fails to register a chitty. 
Section 5 of the Chitties Regulation prohibits the conducting of a chitty of 

the value of Rs. 500 or more, unless it is registered in accordance with the 
provisions of the Regulation. The effect oi this section ·1'3 that, If a ch-i tty is 
not registered, the transaction becomes void. Though, in certain c?,ses 
which came up before the High Court for ded.<:ion, the view was held that 
non-registration would not make a cbitty transaction ·i.nvaHd, the question 
was considered by a Full Bench and the earHer decision was overruled, 
(17 T. L. J. 541), It was held that ''in view of the prohib-ition contained in 
Sect-ton 5 of the Regulation, the non-registration of a chitty, the chitty 
amount or the value thereof Is one hundred rupees or more, makes it void. 
Such chitties do not create or give rise to obligations or rights enforceable in 
a court of law." In view of this decision, an unreg-istered chi tty can give 
rise to no rights or Habiltt"ies and a foreman may neglect to register a chi tty 
and refu!"e to make payment3 to the subscribers. There is no prov-ision in 
the Regulat-l.on b punish such a foreman for default. Such a provision 
appears to us essential and a clause impoi>lng some penalty on the foreman 
who . neglects to register the chltty should be added to Section 8 of the 

Regulation. 

239. SeCio·ity by Forewan.-As Section 15 stands, evel'Y foreman ·is 
bound to furn·ish security sufficient for the reaHsatlon of twice the chitty 
amotmt. But the •'ctriola "·hich contains the articles of the ch:i.tty may 
provide otherwise and such provision has to he spedfically assented to in 
writtng !Jy or on behail of all the subscrJbers. Any foreman contravening 
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the proYisionr; of tM<> secti.on is made l·iable tJ a penalty of Re. 50. Further, 
the foreman ·is bound to prov-ide eYery subscriber with a copy oi the t·ariola 
any alterations in the terms o:l' which has to be made by a ''Spec-tal resolu· 
tion." The complaint -i'l that through clauses introduced in the t•m·iola, 
foreman evade this wholesome prorl;;ion. It :i.'l said that the subscribers 
seldom care to understand the terms of the ·contract which they arc entering 
into, through i.ndifference or ignorance or 1mplk·it fa·gh :i.n the foreman. A 
rational v·iew of the present law would not watTant us to recommend any 
interference. To any person who can exerc!.se reasonable vigilance, the 
providon of law is suffic·ient. The law can be expect2d to help only those 
who are prepared to protect themselves. But it was urged "on us that many of 
the subscribers are ignorant of the pro,ision and that, ordi.narUy, the loreman 
is able to exercise a certain amount of personal influence in winnL'lg over the 
subscribers to agree to "·aive the·ir ri.<sht. The w-itnesses were unani.mous -in 
suggest.tng that the legislatme should {ntedere to protect the subscribers. 

On an a.verage, every year eees the stnr~·ing or nearly 1,200 ch!.tt;es with 
a total average capital of RP, 20 JakhP. The volume ol transacti.on and 
the attendant dangers prompt us to recommend that :i.t should be made 
obl-igatory on the part of the foreman t::> rurrrL:h securiJ.y before registering 
the t·ariola. We would suggest, lor the purpose, the "deletion o! the words 
"unless otherwise proYided for in the rariola and the provis"i.on is specifically 
assented to in wri.ti.ng by or on behali of all subscribers" .in Section 15, 
(l\Ir. C. P. 1\Iattben thinks that the present law affords suffident protection 
and that any inter!erence whh the freedom oZ contract is neither desirable 
nor expedient). 

240. Valuation of Security.-The question then a:dr.;es: who is to value 
the security? We have received t1vo alternative suggestions on tlris matter. 
Some were for lea,;ng it to su'it:>ble Government agency. The other sug· 
gestion was that the valuation should be done by a comm1ttee of the subs· 
cribers. Each has "its own ad \'antages and d-lsad vantages. '\11en on an 
average, 1,200 ch·itties, scattered throughout the St:lte, are started every 
ye.1r, it will be impossible for any single officer to do the work ; and leaving 
"it to be done by In8pectors or Aud·itors, U they are not of high status, may 
give room fvr all manner of complaint~. Further, by appointing such Audi· 
tors, Government would be actively assisting the subscribers to indulge in 
the f.:eling of securi!y into which, as the Dlrector of Registratiun remarkE, 
they nre ''lulled" by the pass·ing of the Regulation. 'The subscribers who 
hwe~t their small sadngs ought to awaken themseh·es to a sense uf their 
rcspon~ibili.ty. We would, therdore, recommend that the respom·ibllity for 
the valuatlon of the security Ehould vest in a committee of the subscribers 
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themselves. It should be provided that, before the foreman ·is allowed to 
draw his prize, he should have secured the certificate of the committee as to 

the suffidency of the security offered by him and that such cert·ificate 
should be filed wlth the Reg-istrar, w'lth penalty for default. 

241. Additional sewrity.-Section 15 provides only for furnish-ing 
secndty to the value of twice the chitty amount. Where a foreman substi· 

tutes hio:self in the place of a deiault1.ng non·pr1zed subscriber and prizes that 
chitty, or real1ses in a lump the prize amount from a defaulting prized subs· 
criber and future subscriptions from defaulting non-prized subscribers and 
thereby enhances b::.s Hab'ility, there 'is no provision ·in the Regulation to 
compel him to fur11ish additional security. We recommend that adequate 
provision should be made in the Regulation to enable the committee of 
subscribers to demand additional security whenever iound necessary. 

242. Furnishing of security by prized subscriber.-As the law stands, the 

foreman may, in such cases as he deems fit, d·ispense with the prized sub· 
scriber furn·ish'ing secudty. The complai.nt is that the int8rest of non·pr·ized 
subscribers is not sufficiently protected by Sections 17 and 25. The prize 

winner may happen to be a near relation of the foreman, in which case, he 
might not demand any security ; while the opt;.ou given to the foreman 

might be used by him to harass one towards whom he is not well-d·isposed. 
On the contrary, it was po·inted out that, stnce the foreman fumishes 
security, he would, to safeguard his own int3rests, demand security of the 
prize wjnners also and that no provision making it obligatory on the part or 
the prized subscriber to furnish security, whether the foreman demands or 
not, was necessary. But the foreman furnishes security only to the extent of 
the money he may actually be in possession of at a time ; and 1t cannot be 

that that amount vdll be found or is intended to be sufficient to ·in
demnify any loss caused to the non-prized subscribers through the default of 
prized subscriber;:o. It will be a mis-statement or the jural pClsition o1 the 
foreman if it were so. The foreman is liable under Section 19 to the non· 
prized subscribers for the amounts collected from them whether or not he 
has realised the subscriptions due from the subscribere. The real object 
underlying the suggestion is to prevent a foreman eommitting fraud on the 
non-prized subscribers in collusion with the prized snbscr1bers. When it js 
thought necessary that the foreman should, in evel'Y case, be compelled to 
furnish security, even though the subscribers may be satisfied as to the sol· 
\'ency or the .foreman and be prepared to waive their right to demand 
security, it follows as a consequence that it should not be left to the £ore• 
man's discretion to demand security from the prized subscriber~. \Y e are 
therefore ol op·i.nion that the prized subscriber should furnish security in 
every case and that the words "if he deems necessary" in Section 17 (1) 
may be deleted. 
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243. Acknowledgment of payment of prized am-mmt.-Under Section 
17 (1), the toreman is entitled to an acknowledgment from the prized subscriber 
evidencing payment of prized amount. A witnesa instanced a caae in which 
the foreman alleged having paid the prize amount when the prized subscriber, 
a poor woman, complained of non-payment. It was suggested that every 
acknowledgment of payment should be registered. In the light of the 
recommendation contained in the foregoing paragraph, further safeguard is 
not necessary. When security is insisted on, there wHl be the bond to 
eY'idence payment. 

244. lnNstment of unpaid prize a·lltount.-The law as laid down in Sec· 
tlon 17 (2) is that, if owing to the default ol the prhe winner, the prize 
amount rema'lns unpaid befJre the next instalmt>nt, the foreman should invest 
it in a bank approved by the Government. The complaint is that some 
foremen usually evade payment till the last day b the detriment of the p1·ize 
winner. We consider g necessary that, for proper working, the foreman 
should give registered notice to the pr-i.ze winner wi.thi.n 7 daya of the drawing 
and, if the prize winner fails to reApond w::.tMn 7 dass of receipt oi such 
notice, the amounts collected should be invested ·in the bank or in securities 
approved by the Government and agreed to by the subscribers. The failure 
on the part o{ the foreman to act accordingly should be visited with some 
punichment. 

A complnint has been made that, aga·inst the provisions of the law, a clause 
is generally introduced in the variola. whereby the subscribers agree, or as 
om· witnesses put 'it, 'are made tCJ agree ' to the foreman retaining the 
amount in bis own hand~. We consirler that, 'i.f any such clause is inserted 
in the t•a.riola, it is contrary tCJ the provis·ions oi the Regulation and that the 
Registrar should not register such a t'ariola. 

In tlris connection, reference may be made to a suggestion that the Gov· 
ernmcnt should approve other than the Imperial, the State-aided and the 
.Anchal and Postal Sa,ings Banks which the Government have now recognised 
ior tile investment of unpaid prize amounts. We thlnk that, when it comes 
to a question of Governmer1t approving or recogn·ising any other bank for the 
plli'J)Ose, ·it may happen to be an un!ai.r discrlm'ination. Perhaps, the Td· 
vamlrum Ccntrnl Co-operative Bank may be added to the li<ll. 

215. Cui!Mqneuce of 11011-ljayluenl or non-int•esfment of pri2e amount. 

l'ndcr Section 33 (5), conl'equence of non-payment or non-inve:;tment of the 
ptize amount before the next instalment or the chitty is it3 termination. 
Tile C',>nti.nuance of the cLi.t~y aiter the eYent taints it with illegality. 
The proy t~ion, it is alleged, works Ye? y harJ, particularly so with 
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paddy chiW.0s. But H the amendment we have suggested in paragraph 
244 Is adopted, no foreman wUl have to keep in h:i.'3 possession any money on 
or alter the date of the next instalment. If a foreman reta·i:m posoession of 
the prize amount in spite of the prov-ls-i.on we have suggested and makes 
himself Hable to a penalty, the chitty should not terml.nat.e on that account. 
The better tlring would be to impose addl.t:l.onal penalty on the defaulting 
foreman. As has been suggested by the High Comt, the foreman may also 
be requ·lred specifically to intimate the !acts of Investment and w·i.thdrawal 
to the Registrar In addit·i.on to what Section 17 (3) provides, namely, that the 
proper di!:lposal of the prize amount should be intima~2d to the subscribers 
and recorded in the minutes of the proceed·i.ngs. 

It h complained from the standpo·int of the ioreman that a defaulting 
non-prized suuscrlber is ent"ltled to recover h1s conkibutions from h1m though 
such default may have caused the collapse of the chitty. The suggestion was 
that it should be ruled that the defaulting subscriber should be g-iven back his 
contributions only on such da~2 a:; and when the chit~y would have naturally 
terminated. As the section stands, it is open b the foreman t::> put 'i.u such 
a clause in the t•a.riola. 

2·1-6. Agency for supervising chitties.-Provision i'l madein the Regulation 
for the appo:l.ntment of officers by the Government lor the supervision or in
spection or the ch1t~y books. The Governmen~ have appointed the Dlrector 
of Reghtrat·ion and the District Registrars for the purpose. Diskict 
Reg·isdirars are three in number. Considering the large number of 
chltt"ies started every year and the large amount pooled by and 
distributed among the subscribers, it need hardly be said that the agency 
for supervis·ion :is utterly inadequate, espec:tally when we see that the Dlskict 
Registraxs have other normal departmental duties also to discharge. The 
Regiskat·ion Director has sa·id that several clritties have terminated wi.thout 
any officer :hspect·ing theh account.> even once dm·lng their comse. B wHl, 
therefore; be none bo soon H the administl'at:.on ol the chitt"ies is placed 
under a separate officer with a su·it:.tble staff of audibrs. We would propose 
that the officer should be the full-t"lme Registrar of Joint Stock Companies we 
recommend in Chapter XIV. The fees realised from the regi.!S~ra~·:.0n of 
ch'itty variolas and the filing of other document3 as required by the Regu
lat·ion amounted to Rs. 56,759 ·in 1928·29 aga:inst Rs. 50,827 in the prev:lous 
yeax. It callllot be, therefore, that funds are not avaUable for making ade· 
quat2 arrangement3 for proper supe-nrision. Cons·iderlng the urgency and 'im
portance ol effect.)ve superv·ision and the ex·istence of the requiSlt3 provis-ion in 
the Regulation empowering the Government b make such armngements as 
are necessary in this respect, it ls unnecessary to wa'i.t for the amendment of 
the law, 
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247. Rate of l!'oreman's Commission. -The Regulation leaves to the 

parties to fix the rate of commission and it is·laid down in Section 7 that the 
t"ariola should state the rate. In chitties conducted some twenty or twenty. 
five yeariJ back, only a nominal amount used to be paid by way of remuner· 
ation to the foreman. All that he gained was the loan of a lump sum, 
usually at the second instalment, w'lthout any di<Jcount. The question is 
whether it is right for the legislature to interpose on behalf of the subscribers 
and tell the foreman "You shall not charge any commission or you shall 
charge only 1 per cent." The volume of evidence that we have received 
would enable us to recommend such a course. Bnt we entertaln very serious 
doubts if the adoption of such a course will not take away the incentive to 
the formation of sound chitties which play a very important part in the present 
state of finance. We consider that a scale of rates may be prescribed under 
which the rate must be in inverse pi'oportion b the capital or the chi.tty and 

in no case should it exceed three per cent. 

248. One other point in regard to the chitties recognised by the Regula· 
tion relates to chitt'ies with capital below Rs. 100. The 

Chitlies 'below question h whether these should also be made register· 
Hs. 100 as Oapi- able under the Regulation, There v;as no dissentient 
tal. opinion among the witnesses against registrati.on. The 

reasons pressed in favour of the view were (1j that it was 
the poor who joined such chi.tties and the effect of loss arising from the mis. 

conduct of the foreman was correspondingly much heavier, and l2) that many 
foremen who wanted to register chitties with Re. 100 or above as capital conduc· 
ted three or four chitties with R:::. 99 or less as capital on the same day with 
the same subscribers. There is no doubt that recourse ls had to this method of 
evading the law with, the connivance of the subscribers themselves. We are 
of opinion, therefore, that such chitties should be registered under the Regu
lation. But the question arises whether the present registration fees would 
not sit too heavily on such chitties. The lowest fee for registration of a chtt· 
ty variola is Rs. 2; and for filing of copies of documents under Sections 10 (2) 
14 (1), 22 (2), 31 (2) and 34, a uniform fee of Re. 1 is charged. We would 
recommend that in the case of chitties with capital below Rs. 100, the fee 
for registratton may be fixed at 8 As. and the fees for the filing of copies of 
documents may be dispensed with. As many of these small chitties are 
conducted at inten·als of a week, sometimes daUy, many of the provisions of 
the Hegulation will not be possible of application. Some relaxation of the 
rules will have to be made in their case. The ultimate effect of our propo· 
Eals in regard to such chitties will be that they will continue subject only to 
the penal clauses of the Chitties Regulation. The effect of the reg'lstration 

wi.ll be the same as granting of licenses, In the course of a few years, the 
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authorltles will be in a position to know exactly the extent of such chitties 
and to make more definite proposals in regard to them. 

· 249. The period prescribed in the Regulation under Sections 10 (2), 14 
(1), 22 (2) and 34 for the foreman to file certain docu

Period for filing ments with the Regist1·ar is 21 days. This Is considered 
Docttmr.,nts. very much longer than necessary. The High Court con-

slder that 10 days would be quite suffident. We are 

entirely i.n agreement with the suggestion. 

250. Besides the books which the foreman has to keep at present under 

the Regulation, it would be ad vlsable to :insist upon his 
Day Book. keeping a day book also. 

251. Besides the regular chittles, there are transactions which partake 
more of the characteris~ics of lotteries than of chitlies. 

Anomalous Chit- The scheme of one such transaction which came to our 

ties. notice ls given below :-

There are five hundred subscribers. Each subscriber is to pay every 

month Rs. 2 until such Hme as he wins a pdze or till the termination 
of the transaction, i. e., 61 monthe. The determination of the prize is by 
drawing lots. The prize winner is released from all liabilities to pay further 

subscription, The following are the pd.zes guaranteed at every monthly 

drawing:-

No, of lots, Prize g1taranteed. 

Rs. 

1 t::> 6 100 each. 

7 10 40 ,, 
11 20 50 " 21 100 " 
22 30 75 " 
31 40 90 " 41 150 , 
42 50 115 ,, 
51 60 130 " 

61 150 " 
Those who do not win any of the 61 prizes are t::> get Rs. 125 each with· 

in three months from the close of the kansaction. The foreman charges no 

commission. 

The following statement set3 forth the financ-ial aspect3 of t~e trans· 

action:-
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I 

Sl. No. Amount sub- I Amount paid to 
1 

Balance left wit 
of pdze scribed by Prlze 1 each pdze winner 1 the foreman at 

winners. each prize Amount. J in excess of his I the end of each 
winner. 

1 

subscript-tons. / month. 
l 
I 

h 

Rs. Rs. R:::. Rs. 

1 2 100 9d 900 

2 4 100 96 1,798 

3 6 100 94 2,694 

4 8 100 92 

I 
3,588 

5 10 100 90 4,480 
I 

6 12 100 88 5,370 

7 14 40 26 6,318 

8 16 40 24 7,264 

9 18 40 22 8,208 

10 20 40 20 9,150 

11 22 50 28 10,080 

12 24 50 26 11,008 

13 26 50 24 11,934 

14 28 50 22 12,858 

15 30 50 20 13,780 

16 32 50 18 14,700 

17 34 50 16 15,618 

18 36 50 14 16,534 

19 38 50 12 17,448 

20 40 50 10 18,360 

21 42 100 58 19,220 
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r Amount sub-! 
I 

Sl. No. I Amount paid to Balance left with 
of prize scribed by i Prize !each prize winner the foreman at 
winners. each prize Amount. I in excess of his the end of each 

wlnner. subscriptions. month. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

22 44 75 31 20,103 

23 46 75 29 20,984 

24 48 75 27 21,863 

25 50 75 25 22,740 

26 52 75 23 23,615 

27 54 75 21 24,488 

28 56 75 19 25,359 

29 58 75 17 26,228 

30 60 75 15 27,095 

31 62 90 28 27,945 

32 64 90 26 28,793 

33 66 90 24 29,639 

34 68 90 22 30,483 

35 70 90 20 31,325 

36 72 90 18 32,165 

37 74 90 16 33,003 

38 76 90 14 33,839 

39 78 90 12 34,673 

40 80 90 10 35,505 

41 82 150 68 36,275 

42 84 115 31 37,078 



I 
Sl. No. Amount sub· 1 Amount pa·id to Balance left wit!1 
of prize scr1bed by Prize :each prize winner the foreman at 

winners. each prize Amount. I in excess of bi'3 the end of each 
winner. ' subscript:l.ons. month. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Re. 

43 86 115 29 37,879 

44 88 115 27 38,<:>78 

45 90 115 25 39,475 

46 92 115 23 40,270 

47 94 115 21 41,063 

48 96 11.5 19 41,854 

49 98 115 17 42,643 

50 100 115 15 43,430 

51 102 130 28 44,200 

52 104 I 130 26 44,968 

53 106 I 130 I 24 45,734 ! I 
I 

54 108 130 j 22 46,49~ 
I 
I 

20 55 110 130 I 47,260 
I 

56 112 130 I 18 48,020 
I 

07 114 130 16 48,778 

b8 116 130 14 49,534 

59 118 130 12 50,288 

60 120 130 
I 

10 51,040 

61 122 150 I 28 51,770 
I 

The total net ga:in to the foreman at the end of the pedod is calculated 
at Rs. 5,300, interest being reckoned at 6 per cent per annum. 
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'rhis kind of transaction has come in for an all round and wholesale con· 

demnation from the witnesses. The main objections are that such transactions 
are largely conducted by sharpers, that the majority of subscribers are poor 
and ignorant people, that the foreman is emiched by an enormous sum 
realized as intsrest on the subscribers' moneys received by him and that the 
earlier prizemen get prizes out of all proportion to their contdbutions. It 
was also po'l.nted out that many such transactions have collapsed after a few 
instalment3 causing heavy loss to most of the subscribers. TUI the Full 
Bench decision reported in II, Travancore Law Times, page 408, such trans· 
actions were con!:>idered unlawful and falling within the purview of Section 
293 of the Travancore Penal Code, i. e., keeping of lottery office. If we were 
to follow the current of evidence put before us, we should unhes·itatingly re· 
commend the penalising of such transactions. But considerations of the 
service such a transaction can render to the public, induc'ing people to save 
where the will to save is lack'lng or utterly absent, we are prone tJ take a d·iffer· 
ent view. From the accounts of the transaction given above, it will be clear 
that 61 out of 500 subscribers gain varying amounts entirely out of propor
tion to the subscriptions pa·id by them and the rest get Rs. 125 each. If 
these people had been saner, they would have 'invested Rs. 2 every month in 
a Provident Fund Depo&it, e. g., the Tdvandrum Central Co-operative Bank 
Provident Depos'it, and got at the end of five years Rs. 138. The lure of 
extra gain makes them blind not only to the loss of Rs. 13, but also to the 
risk of an entire loss of their ·investment ·in case the organizer is not a person 
with sufficient means or becomes insolvent. The accounts of the trans· 
act'i.on given above show that the organizer wm have in his possession 
Rs. 51,770 and the accumulated interest at the end of 61 months lt:.l be distri
buted among the non-prized suhscribers. The large profit he makes for his 
enterprise is not what we object to. The danger that a crash of such trans· 
act1ons might occas:i.on to a large body of people is obv'ious and is snffident 
argument for effectively controlHng them. We recommend that such trans· 
actions should be first brought under the purview of the Ch1ttles Hegulation, 
that they should be conducted only after dne reg-istration and that, ordinarily, 
only corporations of standing and reputation should be permitted to conduct 
them. In case any individuals or body of ·individuals are to be granted a 
license, they should have furnished secul"ity at least to the extent of the 
amount which will rerua·in in their hands when all the prizes are drawn. 

252. In considering how far the Chittles Regulation has been f:!Uccessful 
in controning or regulating ch'itty transactione, we have 

Effect of the to look at the question .from the standpo·int or what it 
Ohitties Ret;ulation. was intended to achieve. 
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The Government have furnished us a copy of a valuable memorandum 

conta·ining the ,··iews of t.he High Court of Travancore on the subject. They 

have declart:d in unequivocal terms that the Regulation has been successful 
in cont:::olling chitties and that its influence, on the whole, has been 

beneficial. They Eay as follows :-

"It (the Regulation) has operated as an effect:lve check 'in the starting 
of cbitties by men wlthout sufficient means. It has prevented the vagaries 

of unscrupulous !oremen and has safeguarded the interests or the subscri· 

bers. The chances of collapse of the ch1tty have become reduced. The 
content·ions in ch'itty suits have been minimised owing to the insistence of 
snpply oi varioln to the subscribers, keep·ing of proper accounts, the fil1ng of 

minutes or the proceed·ings of each drawing w'lth the Reg·istrars and the pro
vis·ion for the investment of the prize money in a bank if the same is not 
paid to prize winners." 

The High Court have found on an examination of statistics that there 
is an ·increase 'in the number of chitty su-its, but they expla·in it as the result 
partly of the general1·lse ·in the volume of litigation in recent years and part
ly of the great confidence which the presence of the Regulation has instilled 
in the public mind. The majority of the suits are reported to have been 
instituted by the foremen for the prompt recovery of future subscriptions in 

a lump. A good number oi su'its filed after the pass·ing of the Regulation 
are in respect of chitties started before the Regulation came into force. 

The witnesses were, howev·er, generally disappointed as to the effective· 

ness of the Regulatton to control chitties, while one of them went to the 
extent of suggesting that no chHties should be allowed to be started at all in 
future. \Ye have already considered the crit-icisms ln detai.l and recorded 
our opinions and recommendations. 

The great popularity of clritties is probably due t-o tbe deep-rooted 
'chitty hab·it' of the people whlch here takes tbe place of the banking habit 

of the \Y estcmers and to the absence of su·itable financing agencies. From 

the imestor's standpoint, a modern ch'itty offers the great advantage that it 
compels hhn to put by. When the ·Instalment for the chitty approaches, the 
iorewan is there to re:uind him and importune him to pay up. To those 

who h<we not the will to save, this is a great advantage. To the borrower, 
howe,·er high the intere~t may be, the institution offers the a ttracHon of a 
loan repayable in eaEy ·ins'::alments covered over a fah·ly long period. In a 
country where land h the only available security which may be offered lor 
ohtain!.ng a loan, the chitty is the only :Institut-ion which may be looked up 
to for aes·is~::mce, with tl~e possible exception ol th'e Central Co-operative 
Dunk, co-operative sodeties and a1e Trlvandrum Permanent Fund. With 



their slender resources and the dtfficulties in granting long-term loans, the co• 

operative soc-ieties are not of any appreciable help ; and the sphere of 
actiYity of the two other institutions :is practically l:imlted to the Trivandrum 
town. The real reason for the growth of the chi tty is, therefore, as much the 
cherished habit of the people as the absence of suitable financing agenc·ies. 

To these must be added the enterprise of foremen who make this the:l.r busi· 
ness. However, it ca1mot but be admittsd that the chitty :is the crudest 
form oi banking and occas·ions ample opportun1ty to the unscrupulous fore· 
man to exploit the ind-ifference, ·ignorance or gullibility of the subscribers 
a large number of whom could or would not weigh the advantages aga·i.nst 
the disadvantages of the transaction. The continuance of the institution, if 
it :is the result of the absence of proper banking facll:ities, ·is an impediment, 
as they are, to their growth. We cannot recommend the abolition of the 
lnstitut:ion wh'ich some of the witnesses who appeared before us advocated. 

We do, however, strongly recommend that the conduct of ch-itties is more 

properly controlled. 



CHAPTER XIV. 

BANKING LAW AND REGULATION OF JOI~T STOCK BANKS• 

253. In defining the scope and functions of the Pro·dncial Committees 
(under which category this Committee comes), it was 

Scow. proposed that regulat·ion of banking, banking educat1on, 
etc., should be excluded from the·ir purYiew. These 

subjects were t::> engage the d'i.rect at'.;ention of the Central Committee. As 
was observed ·in paragraph 2, we considered that, so far as tnis State was 
concerned, a closer study of some of the departments origlnalJy reserved for 
the Central Committee may be made inasmuch as the banks here would not 
come under the scrutiny of that Committee. Thi.s was more than justified 
by the interest taken by the banks and the·ir mana.gements in the work of the 
Committee. \Vith very few exceptions, most of the important joint stock 
banks were ready to help us. They were not sparing in their crit·idsms Of 
the present conditions and some of the proposals put forward were extreme 
to a degree. This clearly indicates the real and strong feeling that exists in 
the country for a thorough and substmt1al reform. In the st:mdard :frame
work, however, wh·ich the Central Committee prescribed for the Provincial 
Committees' reports later on, these committees were expected to deal with 
the question of banking law and its amendment and other matters of special 
interest. We propose, therefore, to deal fairly in detaH with the working of 
the joi.nt stock banks in the State, part-icularly to bring out the defects and 
weaknesses in the system and propose such remedial measures as we think 
would conduce to their improvement. 

As recounted in Chapter III, paragraph 41, the growth of jo'int stock 
banks in Travancore has been phenomenal since 1919. There were 195 
such banks working at the end of 1104 (1928-29) and 63 new banks were 
started in 1105 (1929-30) and 6 during the first two months of the current 
Malabar year bringing the total number to 264, i.e., above a iifth of the 
number in the whole of British India. The average pa:id up cap·ital of a bank 
at the end of 1104 was Re. 21.800 which is about one-ejghth of the average 
paid up capital of a bank in British India. The h:ighest paid up capltal of 
a bank, next to the Travancore State-aided Bank, i'l Rs. 3,29,000 and the 
minimum Rs. 700. Only D.\'e have a paid up capital of above one Jakh of 
rupee8, Another curious drcumstance already noted is that, of the 195 
banks working at the end of 1104, the number in the taluk of T:iruvalla wa8 
70 and in the adjoining Changanachery taluk 29. As many as 166 banks 
were conducting chitties, Dudng the last twenty years twenty banks have 
failed. 
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In normal and natural conditions, the development of banking 1n any 
commun-ity would depend on its progress in education, its abiH.ty to save 
and invest, the expansion and contraction of cred-it i.n response to the require· 
ments of trade, industry and agri.culture, facili.ties avaUable ior investment 
of savings and, above all, on the degree of confidence inspired by the 
credit inst-ltutione, That these necessary cond1t·ions are not fulfilled Is 
evident from the complaints of several bankers themselves and pointed 
attenti.on would be drawn to them 1n the examination made ln the succeeding 
paragraphs. There is a w:ide complaint that the growth in the number of 
these banks has been abnormal, that there is lmwholesome competition for 
deposits, that, in the anx·iety to secure cHents, credit is often too readily 

extended but not steadily maintained, with the result that the bm,iness men 
are often placed ·in eprHous E.'itllations, that the ;,mportant business of banking 
is degenerating, There is a crying demand even on the part of the better 

conducted insHtutions that the deta:ils of the busi.ness should be supervised 
by official !lgencler:<. Complaints against banks are heard from rr.oney· 
lenders too on whose preserves they have necessarily encroached. The agri· 
culturists have also their compla·int. The rural money-lenders are fast di'l· 
appealing and the old ar1·angements under wh'ich at ],east the steady and 
honest cultivator could raise credit on fairly reasonable rates no longer exist 
in those areas where these banks have come ·tnto existence. The banks them· 
selves by adopt-ing commercial banking methods do not lend for long periods. 
Repayments w-ithin periods not exceeding 3 months are generally insisted on 
even with agriculturists. Through necessi.ty the borrowers agree, but do not 
necessarily mean repaying in time, and at the end of the period renew the 
loans with interest and commission added to the principal. That the system 
does not glve full satisfaction to the public is an unfortunate circumstance 

which forc·ibly compels the adoption of remedial measures. 

254. There is no separate law in Travancore relating to banks. Regu· 
lation I of 1092 (1917) applies to joint stock companies 

Law relating to and contains a few special provisions in regard to com· 
Banks, panies formed for the purpose of carrying on the busi· 

ness of banking. The Regulation is in every respect 
the same as the British Indian Companies Act, VII of 1913, the essential 
feature of the policy underlying which is the minimum of State 

control. 

Though applicable to banking companies; and the term itself is em
ployed in many places, the law does not define what 'banking' is, The 
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Negotiable Instruments Regulation defines the term to include persons or 
a corporation or a company acting as bankers; and the Shmp Regulation 
defines 'banker' to include a hank and any person acting as a banker. So 
that, we have no legal definition which lays down precisely what a bank or 
banker should perform to be treated as such. The definitions given in 
English St:1tutes are also open k> the same logical defect of petitio principii. 
Sir John Paget, the well-known authority on banking law says that "no one 
or nobody, corporatz or otherwise, can be a banker, who does not (1) bke 
deposit accounts, (2) take current accounts, (3) issue and pay cheques drawn 
on himsell, (4) collect cheques, crossed or uncrossed, for his customers." 
Th-is definition is not wholly accepbble in the existing conditions of our 
country as it includes certain functions which are either t::>tally absent ·in 
some or are only developing. A more comprehensive and widely accepted 
definition is that given in Act of Congress (14, Statutes at Large, 115) wh-ich 
means by 'banking' ''~he business of dealing in cred·its," and by 'a bank' 
''every peraon, f1rm or company having a place of business where credits are 
opened by the depos-it or collect-ion or money or cm'l·ency, subject to be paid 
or remitted upon draft, cheque, or order, or where money is a':lvanced or 
loaned on stocks, bonds, bullion, bills of exchange, or promissory notes are 
received f·)r discount or sale." Some of these funct!.ons are performed alike 
hy the Hundi merchants and hanks incorporatsd under t!le Compan·ies Regu
lation; and, as we have seen in an earlier chapter, certa'Ln Indiv-iduals or 
bmllies, who do only money-lending bus-l.ness, whe~her or not they take in 
depos·its, style themselve~ a<> 'bankera.' We have suggested the inclusion 
of the Hundi merchants and the money-lenders who rece:i.ve deposits in a 
general banking Eystem under certain conditions. It follows t!1a~ only those 
who satisiy the conditions should style themselves as 'banks' or 'bankers' 
and the law should prevent others who employ the title unauthorisedly by 
penal provisions. Banks which are formed under the Co-operat1ve Societ-ies 
Regulation will, of cour.se, be excluded as the word 'Co-operative' will always 
appear in their registered names. 

25.j, Chapter III contains a brief account of the pre'lent position of the 
joint stock banks in the State, and Appendix V furnishes 

The present con· part:.culars regarding the capi~al, reserve and rate of 
dition of Joint dividend of each of them as they stood at the end of 1104 
Stock Banks in (1928-1929). The rate at which banks have tended to 
1.'rat<ancore. grow during the last decade will also be clear from the 

statement given in that chapter. The following state· 
ment shows the distribution of banks with reference to the area and popula~·iou 
of each t:1luk, 



Serial I 
No. I 

I 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
1[) 

16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

Statemrmt of diP.t1·ibntion of Joint Stock Bm~ks ctccortlina to a.rea and pop1tlcttion of taluks of origin. 

Name oi Taluk. I Area in 
I No. ol No. o! No. cl I Total 

PopulaUon.

1 

Joint Stook h>"anohe' ol Bank' ol numheY o 
I sq. miles. Banks. Joint Stock\ iore·i.gn ~n- (oint Stoc 

I / Banks. corporatwn Banks. 
I 

I 
. 

Tovala 144'96 36,496 .. . . .. ... . .. 
Agastisvaram 106'92 1,38,257 ... 1 . .. 1 
Kalkulam 229"39 1,72,263 1 1 ... 2 
Vilavankod 165'16 1,47,109 ... ... . .. ... 
N eyya ttinkara . I 233'35 2,17,529 ... .. ... ... 
Trivandrmn 97 26 1.75,466 " 4 2 9 u 
Neduvangrd 366'02 1.12,111 ... . .. ... 
Chiray·inkil 146'50 1,57,142 2 1 

C) ... iJ 

Quilon 147'41 1,96,511 4 1 2 7 
Kunnattur 150'46 93,463 3 

C) ... ... u 
Karunagapall:i 88'99 1,58,058 3 1 ... 4 
Kartlka.palli 74"24 1.17,920 6 6 < •• 12 
1vfa.velikara 111'43 1,44,789 10 2 ... 12 
Pathanamtitta 898"16 1,04,002 12 ... ... 12 
Ti.ruvalla 220'15 2,73.872 70 

1 

... ... 70 
Ambalapuzha (Alleppey) 147•46 1,71,590 16 5 3 24 
Kottarakara 202"03 1,08,753 ... 1 ... 1 
Pattanapuram 425•67 73,570 1 ',. ... 1 
Shencotta 129"14 44,650 ... ... . .. ... 
Shertallai 117'14 

I 
1,61,481 2 .. . 

I 
... 2 

k 

..... 
~ 
c;, 



S!aJnw·nt of dist~·ilmtion of -I oint Stock Banks accm·ding to m·ut anrl popu,[ation of talnks of origin.-(conc1d.) 

. l . I . I . I ~o. of I No. of I No. of \ Total 
Scna.l I Name of Taluk. I Area .m PopulatiOn. Jomt Stock1lm;nches of

1 

Bar~ks ~f. 1_ n~mb~r of 
No. I sq. m:des. I I Banks. !Jomt Stock: foreign Il1·,Jomt i::'tock I Banks. :corporat-ion' Banks. 

I l I I 
--------------------------- -------:-- --------------,-- --- ------ --

21 
22 
2 " o) 

24 
2.) 

2G 
27 
28 
2~ 
30 

Vaikam 
Kottayam 
Changanachery 
Minach-il 
l\Iuvattupuzha 
Todupuzha 
Kunnatnacl 
Parur 
Dedcolam 
Peernmdo 

Total 

144_"09 I 1,19,678 

I 
1 I 2 

214"04 I 1,73,93-i 14 I 
., 

I 
.~ 

263"78 1,56,640 29 I ... 
283·H 1,60,193 7 

I 
... 

437"16 1,07,489 2 ... 
486"9cl 57,285 2 

I 
... 

361•66 1,84,432 2 ... 
113"43 1,54,458 5 ... 
667"03 32,89;) 
450·DO 2J,02G 

------ ------ ------·---

7,62.!"58 40,06,062 195 28 

... 3 
1 18 ... 29 

... 7 
2 4 

... 2 
2 4 

... I) 

12 235 

-en 
~ 



The rate at whi.ch the banks have grown in number is neither normal 
nor healthy. The banks working in the immediate post-war boom period 
experienced good prosperity with surpluses of deposits and large profits. 
Large dividends were distributed and business was enlarged. The alluring 
profits net~ed by some of these banks should have had a large influence on 
the promotion oi new ones. This may also be a phase of unemployment or 
the result of rivalry and separatist tendencies among tne directors of existing 
banks. Whatever tended to it, in the scramble for quick retUl'ns and large 
profits, there are banks of different shades of respectability and with re• 
sources too meagre t::> be able to d-ischarge any of the functions ordinarily 
expected of banks. 

The diagram at the opposite page w1Il show at a glance their 
finandal pos·;~)on as a whole. The very slender reserves and the com
paratively small proport;on oi deposit3 are most stdking. The great glut in 
number bas only inten:;lfied the difficulties. For it wDI be granted by all 
that the local bankers have an uph'ill task in a practically new field b create 

· congen::.a] cond)t;.ons for the satisfactory growth of banks. The task is made 
the harder by the rush we have referred to. The larger the number, the 
more difficult it ·is for the banks to act and work :in an organized manner 
and bring about an espirit de corps among themselves. The banks ·indivi· 
dually cannot cater to all t~e varied _needs oi the counky or even to an 
appreciable extent. 

256. The following statemen~ prepared from the balance sheet3 for 1104 
l1928-29) of some of the banks presents a closer view. The names of the 
banks are withheld for obvious reasons. 

Li£~b ilities .
Capital 
Reserve and other Funds 

To~al 

I. 

Current, Fixed and o~her depos·it3 

.Asscl,e.-
Cash 
Cash with other banks in ~current 

account3 
Governmen~ of India and Travancore 

Go1ernment Pro-notes, e~c. 

Total 
Loans, Cash credits and overdrafts 

Rs. · 
4,55,900 

22,000 

14,11,832 

98,373 

48,641 

10,80,046 

Rs 

4,77,900 

1,93,581 



Working Capital & Reserve Fund of 

Joint Stock Banks in Travancore. 

Authorised Capital Rs. 4,16,36,000. 

Litho, T. A . P. Worl 
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Stofi8fi£'s.-

Pel'Cent.age or reeerve to eap·i.tal 
Perccn'.:age of capital and reserve b 

t')tal depm,·it3 
Profit3 
CalTicd to reser\'e iund 
Rate or di.v~Jend per cent 

Liauilitits.-
CapHal 
Reserve Funds 

Total 

II. 

Cul'l'ent, Fixed and other deposi~;3 

Cbit'_.y con' .. ributions hy non-prized 
subscribers 

C!Jigy prize n:;oncy payable 
Don·owed capital 

Cash ·in hand and with bankers at 
call 

Government of India Pro·not.es, Tra
vancol'c Pro-notes, etc. 

Total 

Loans and adrances

(a) Fully secured 

( l!) Debt3 considered good and 
in respect of which the bank 
holds jo:nt and sereral 
pro-notes, bH!s, etc. 

(TL i.> i nclndE-s advances tJ Directors 
and ofllce beare-rs, de., amount
in~ t:> R~. 2,71,84.6.) 

Depo~i.!; wi',h other banks 

P1·ize amount conhibutable by 
"jnuers (Chitty) 

8/a/isliu.-

Pt'lWn:age or re3er\'e to Ca};ital 

Rs. 

4'8 

:ls·s 
Rs. 30,000 

r.~. 13,000 

3,'29,260 
1,50,000 

14,10,510 

,2,77,0CO 
45,000 
81,445 

l ,U8,072 

47,720 

12,64,734 

12,35,6.54 

54,.583 

4,97,000 

5 

Rs. 

4,79,260 

2,45,702 

45'5 
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Percentage o1 capital and reserve b 

t3tal depos·it3 
Net profits 
Carried t:J General Reserve Fund 
Carded tJ Bad Debt Reserve Fund 
Rate of d:i.vidend per cent 

III. 

Lictbilities.

Capital 

Assets.-

Reserve and other .l!'unds 

Total 

Current, Fixed and other deposits 
Due to Bankers 

Cash in hand and with bankers at 

call 
Government ot India Pro-notes 

Total 

Loans and advances-

i. On hypothecation 

ii. On gold 
iii. On Bills and Pro-notes ... 
iv. Goods and other secur· 

ities 
(To Direct:Jrs and other ofHce bearers 

included in the above items 
Rs. 47,462.) 

Fixed Deposit with other banks 

Slati!;tics,-

Percentage of reserve to capital 

Percentage of capital and reserve 
to total deposits 

Profits 
C~:~1T-led to Reserve Fund 
Rate of dividend per cent 

Tis. 

25•!) 
Rs. 49,204 
R~. 10,000 
Rs. 37,550 

2,31,053 
55,000 

12,40,819 
77,022 

1,76,311 
58,156 

50,;)94 
2,.57 ,708 
7,49,860 

1,40,000 

60,000 

12 

23•8 

21•7 
Hs. 14,691 
P.s. 2,,t)15 

12 

2,86,053 

2,34,467 
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IV. 

Liabilities.-

.Assr,t.s.--

Capital 
Tieserve Funds 

Total 

Current, Fixed and other deposits 

Due to Bankers 

Cash in hand and with bankers at 
call 

Tl·,wancore Government Pro-notes 

Total 

Loans and advances-

i. Fully secured 

ii. Bills and Pro-notes 
iii. Overdrafts 

Stat isf ics.-
Percentage of reserve to capital 
Percentage of capital and reserve 

to total deposits 
Pl"Ofits 
Carried to Reserve Fund 
Hate of dividend per cent 

Liaoilitif's.-
Capibl 
Hcscne Fund 

Tot:J.l 

v. 

Cunent, Fixed and other deposit3 
Due to Bankers 

C;lsh 

Government of India Pro-notes, etc .••• 

Total 

Re. 

1,00,000 
30,000 

6,80,4 70 

1,11,287 

68,882 

3()0 

1,61,439 

4,73,463 
1,99,850 

30 

16'4 
Rs. 15,103 
RE. 6,000 

12 

99,390 
16,000 

5,24,380 
40,202 

13,905 
Nil 

ns. 

1,30,000 

69,272 

1,15,390 
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Loans and advMces 
i. On hypo~heca~1on 
ii. 011 non-p:dzed clrit~y 

iii. To directors and o'oher 
office bearers 

:i.1·. On gold 
v. On Bills and. Pro-notes 

Deposit wi~h o~her Banks 

Statistics.-

PercentJge of reserve b cap:ltal 
Percentage of cap1tll and re>EH'Ve 

t) tohl deposits 
Profit3 
Carded t::> Reserve Fund 
Rate of dividenrl per cent 

VI. 
Lictbilif'ies.-

Assets.-

Capital 
Reserve Fund 

Tot1l 
Current, Fixed and other deposits 
Due to Bankers 

Cash 
Government o! India Pro-notes, etc. 

Total 
Loans and advances-

i. On hypothecation 
i:!.. To directors 

iii. Ori gold 
iv. On Bills and Pro-notes 

Deposit with other Banks 

Statistics.-
Perccntage oi reserve to capital 
Percentage of cap:ital and reserve to 

total deposit 
Profit3 
Cmried to Reserve Fund 
Rate of dividend per cent. •!!It 

Rs. 
82,521 
30,223 

41,544 
83,458 

13,25,858 

15,000 

20•4 
P..s. 66,059 
Us. 1,000 

20 

62,545 
500 

40,52C 
7,774 

5,000 
Nil. 

3,;)10 
8,496 

17,339 
59,593 

10,376 

o·s 

130•5 
Rs. 8,045 
Re. 100 

u 

Re. 

63,01) 

5,000 
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VII. 

Liaoiliiies.-
Capital 
Reserre Fuml 

Total 
Current, Fixed and othf>r depos-its 
Due to Bankers 

Assrts.
Cash 
Govemment of India P1·o·not:;s, etc. 

Total 

Loans and advances
i. On hypothecation 
ii. To direct:m> and office bearers 

iii. On Gold 
iv. On Bills and Pro-notes 
v. OverJm.!ts 

vi. Chitties 
Deposit with other Banks 

Stat i:;tics.-
Percentage o! reserve to capital 
Percentage of cap·ital and reserve to 

total deposits 
Profits 
Carried t<> Reserre Fund 
Rate of di,"idend per cent 

VIII. 

Liauilitics.-

Jl.~S(fS.-

Capital 
Reserve Fund 

Total 
Current, Fixed and other depoEits 
Due t.o Bankers 

ca~h 

Gorernment or India. Donds 
Tra nmcore Govemment Pro-notes 

To til 

ts. R~. 

66,810 
9,004 

75,814 
2,33,844 

17,037 

13,129 
1,035 

14,164: 

4,612 
5,258 

12,978 
2,30,780 

20,100 
19,203 
10,018 

13•4 

30•2 
Rs. 18,752 
Rs. 5,150 

15 

6·5,0.50 
7,000 

72,050 
1,138,912 

4,042 

41.070 
4,825 
4,377 

50,272 



Loans and advances-
i. On hypothecation 
ii. On Chitty (non-p1·ized subsnibers) 

-iii. To D1rectors and office bearers 
iv. On Gold, Bills ard Pro-notes 

Deposits with other banks 

Statistics.-
Percentage of reserve to capital 
Pe::centage of capital and reserve to 

tota]:depodts 
Pro fib 
Carried to Reserve Fund 
Rate of div~dend per cent 

Liabilities.-

Capital 
Reserve Fund 

Tot.1l 

IX. 

CmTent, Fixed and other deposits 
Deposits under chitty accounts 

.A.ssets. -

Cash 
Government or India and other 

securities 
Total 

Louns und advances
i. On hypothecation 
ii. On Chitty 
iii. To Directors, etc. 
iv. On Gold 

Chitty prize winners 

Sta!istir:s.-

Percentage of reserve to capital 
Percentage of capital and reserve to 

total deposits 
Profits 
CalTied to Reserve Fund 
Rate of dividend per cent 

... 

Nil. 
2,002 
4,414 

84,770 
1·5,000 

41'5 
Rs.14,101 
Rs. 5,485 

15 

47,346 
6,152 

25,562 
21,G84 

518 

Nil. 

4,459 
10,583 
9,315 

42 
47,436 

Rs. 
Rs. 

12'9 

113'2 
8,500 

850 
18 

Rs. 

53,4D8 

.518 



Lic~bilities.-

Capital 
Reserve Fund 

Total 
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X. 

Current, Fixed and other depos·its 

Assets.-

Cash in hand and with bankers at call. 
Government of India Pro-notes 
Travancore Government Pro-notes 

Total 
Loans and adnnces-

i. On Gold 
ii. On Bills and Pro-notes 

ili. Overdrafts 
iv. .Mot::Jr vehicles 

Deposits with other banks 
Statistics,-

... 

Percentage of reserve to capital 
Percentage of capital and reserve to 

total deposits 
Profits 
Carried to Reserve Fund 
Rate of dividend per cent 

Rs. 

33,015 
12,000 

2,64,076 

20,912 
19,050 

375 

49,2.)8 
1,15,014 

62,580 
30,036 
12,000 

Rs. 

45,015 

40,337 

36•3 

17•4 
Rs. 12,448 
Rs. 4,100 

12 
257. It is clear from the statements that very rew banks have built up 

sattsfactory reserve funds or are put~ing by a proper 
Resene Fund. proportion of their profits towards their reserve funds. 

The question oi building up a strong reserve fund is un
doubtedly a matter of time and banks whlch are of recent origin may not be 
expected to show a high proportion. But the absence of a clear policy on 
the part of the banks in this di.rect-Lon is suggested by the small proportion 

of the total profits set apart bwards the reserve fund. The tendency is to 

di.stribut3 most of the profits among the shareholders. There ·is immed·iate 
ga).n to the shareholders and promoters, but the poli.cy is both short-sighted 
and suicidal. The iailure of the banks to pro,ide the necessary reserve fund 
thereby su borJinating the depositors' interests to those of the shareholders 
has the natural consequence of banks belng unable t:> inspire public con
fidence and at~act deposb. The reserYe fund of a bank is t:> all intent3 
anJ purposes part of its capi.~al. It represents an accumulation of profits 

earned but not d-istributed. Though a bank could draw upon the reserve in 
ca;;:e ol need, a bank of position would not lightly do so for fear of falling in 
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the public est-imation. The published reserve i9 jealously maintained 
and hidden reserves as pro·vif:,1on for bad antl doubtful debts, deprednJion of 
investments, etc., are accnmulated and shown under " other account3 " in the 
published balance sheet3. In the :intere3t3 of the shareholders too, "it is 
necessary that a bank should have as large a reserve fund as poss·ible. 
The larger t~e resPrve fund the less the need t3 call on the reserve liability 
of shareholders in case oi a crisis. Besides :increasing confidence, the pro. 

portion or reserve fund also induces an apprecla~:ion of the share value. 

As regards the buUdtng up of the reserve fm1d, there is no suggestion 
in the present law. In the Brltish banklng system, a strong resel'Ve :is bu'ilt 
up by all sound banking concerns as a matter of pdnc·iple and we find in 
a large number of cases the reserve exceed-ing the paid up capital. A 
definit-e, policy in this respect has been the result of exper·ience and not of 
legislatioD. But in a country which is stm :in its infancy, so iar as banking 
goes, it would not be conducive to public safety t3 leave the que:;t).on to be 
determined by the Director~'. The Canadian banking law limits the rate 
of d·iv-idend at 8 per cent per annum unt'll the surplus equals 30 per cent 
of the paid up capital, ai~er pro' lding for all ascertained and estimated 
lossee. The bankill_g law of Japan requires that one-tenth of the profits 
should be set aside as reserve unt:il it equals the capital. The statements 
given unde:.- paragraph 256 show that some of the banks have begun to 
recognise the importance of building up a reserve !und. But these are only 
the exceptions. We think, therefore, that it should be laid down as a rule 
e·ither that the rate oi dlvldend should not exceed 12 per cent r;er annum 
until the reserve equals the paid up capit:JJ or that a certain fixed proportion, 

say 20 per cent, of the profit3 should be set aside !or the reserve fund every 
year until 'it equals the paid up capital. 

258. Other suggest-ions to improve the pos-ition of banks so that greater 
confidence in them may be induced were that the liabi· 

Resen•e .Liabi· lity of Directors be made unlimited and that the reserve 
lity. llabUlty (uncalled share instalments) be held at a level 

equal to the paid up share capital. The law as H 

stands allows that the liability of Directors may be not limited by the sharEs 
held by them, 11 so provided for i.n the memorandum. To lay down a hard 
and fast rule that the liab-ility should be unlimited would be to place a 
severe check upon the promot!.on of banking concerns and therefore of sound 
ones too. In regard to the reserve liability of a limited company, the law 
prov-ides that., by a special resolution, the uncalled cap·ital can be rendered 

incapable of be·ing called up except in the event and for the purposes of 
the company being wound up. To maintain a high level of reserve 
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lia Lility on the shareholders is a means of :increasing a bank's Lredit· 
worthiness ; but it ·is not b the good of shareholders themselves. It 
is to the ).nterest3 oi the Rhareholders t::J·reduce the reserve lia1Uity on thdr 
shares and accumulate a b·igh proport·ion of reserve fund. Unta then, in the in· 
tet·ests of the investns, the law should lay down that a reserve Ha!Yil\ty equal 
to the pa-id up capital be ma·intained. 

258. Another important and somewhat in~ricate question brought before 
the Commit~ee rela~ed b the proport-ion or cash and 

Cash Re.sert'es. other Hqu·id asse~3 b be ma·intained against t-ime and 
demand Hat:ilit-i.e~. TMs cash reserve a bank should 

hold to meet the demands of its customer<'. It ought to bear a more or 
less steady percent::tge of the bank's Hat·jJi~"les to the public. Though by 
kecpi.ng idle a large cash reserve a ban~ would sacrifice its profit, the 
modern banks do EO for j_t3 own Eafe~y on wh"lch depends its pos·ition and 
prestige. It :i.s commonly said that the cash reserve represents the bank's 
first line of defence ·i.n case of a cl'1&ie. Most of the banks here have neglect
ed t0 mainta:.n adequate asset3 :in Hqu1d form. The following statement 
compares the position o! some of the important banks 'in Travancore with 
some of the well-recogn-ised banks ·in Ind1a in regard to t3e percentage of liqu·id 
asset3 to time and demand HahiHt)e~. The ten Travancore banks have been 
taken as typical of the better class of banks. As in the case of the Tra• 
vancore banks, the names :oi the other Indian joint stock banks are not 
mentioned, 

Trm•ancore Banks. 

Percentage of liqu-ld assets to Percentage of liquid assets 
total deposits. to demand liabilities. 

I 13'7 275'2 

II 1!1"3 39 

III 17"7 67•9 

IV 8'7 26•1 

v 2'5 5'5 

VI 1G'4 16'4 

VII 5•6 12'6 

VIII 28'9 64'6 

IX 1'1 5'1 

X 15'2 53'5 
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Outside Banks. 

Percentage of liquid assets to 
total deposit~. 

I 75•2 

II 43'1 

III 42'5 

IV 42'1 

v 63'2 

VI 44'4 

VII 26'6 

VIII 42'1 

IX 45'3 

X 41'6 

Percentage of liquid assets 
to demand liabilities. 

143 

124 

219 

166 

58 

174•4 

Not available. 

Not available. 

266•6 

204'5 

260. Maintaining a cash reserve is, no doubt, a non-proiita ble use 
of the banker's funds. As we saw in a previous chapter, the indigenous 
bankers whn care only for the maximum turnover d'J not care to 
maintain a cash balance and are ever open to risk. But joint 
stock b::mks conducted on sound lines have always recognised the 
supreme importance oi it. Pre>alence of a suspicion that banks do 
not keep adequate cash is a serious impediment to the growth of the 
banking habit and fixing of a ratio between liquid assets and deposits, i1 it 
could be :fixed by law at all, should be very desirable. The maintenance of 
a ratio is ordinarily affected by various considerations such as the use of 
cheque, the business conditions of the community which the bank serves, the 
nature oi the deposits and depasitors, etc. The banker himseli should be 
able to leel what ratio he should maintain ior his business during the 
-various parts of the year. It is a matter to be acquired by experience on the 
part of the banker. We are told that, in Travancore, the banks are not so 
sensitive ; nor are the public so Yigilant. When a bank is unable to meet 
the demand made by a customer and cash his cheque, nothing happens to 
the bank. But such a pos-ition has told upvn the growth oi the banking 
habit. l'ntil such time, therefore, as the banks gain the entire confidence of 
the inYesting public, the growth of the habit cannot be appreciable. The 
maintenance of adequate cash reserye or assets in liquid form being one o1 the 
means by which public confidence may be inspired. :it is des:irable that banks 
maintain cert1in ratios between time and demand lia b-;Jities and liquid 
asset>·, 



261. . .Many of the wHnesses who are or have been one way or other cori• 
nected with banks in Travancore have appraised us of 

Somf- irl'egular- the existence of various irregularities in the method of 

itics. promotion and the worktng of banks. \Ye deal with 
the more important among them as they require radical 

remedy. 

First among these is that, in the case of a large nurnLer of small banks 

that are Leing started, their paid up capital consists not entirely of cash but 

of pro-notes. In other words, pro-notes instead of cash are accepted against 
shnres. Consequent upon this, there are quHe a number of banks of recent 
origin which have not provided themselves with the capital required ior 

operation. The Directors exert their personal influence in at~racting deposit3 

which form the principal basis of the bank's transactions. High rates of 
intzrest are levied and high dividends are also derlared having no regard 
whatsver t:.> the saiety of t!1e depos-itors. Pro,·i::,ion is oftzn made in the 

articles of association for additional profit3 t:> promobrs. The share of the 
profit3 ialling due to the promoters are set off against the amount3 due :fJ.·om 
t!wm and, in a course of years, thdr dues to the banks are expected to be 
ext1nguhhed. 

Another practice wh:ch v lt!:1t3s the published share cap{tal of some 
banks is tbei.r conduct!.ng chit~ies t:.> secura shareholders. A bank anxious 

t) get sha:·eholder.> also s~art3 a ch.g~y. The would-be shareholder is allowed 

t) pd.ze the chi.t~y and utaise the prize amount bwards the share capital. 
That he may dh;charge t:1e liability of paying the chLtty amount, the bank 

·is bnptsd b declare high dividends. Nevertheless, the published paid up 

capital is far t:.>o insignificant for the institution b serve any public purpose 
The statzment g:iven as Appendix. V will demonsh·at::l this. Theru are ~ 
number of banks whose paid up cap·ital is less than a thousand rupees. 
Under the exlst:ng Companies Regulation, they are also regist3red as banks. 

One 1s amazed to tlrink what pl1l't such banks can play in any scheme of 
finance. Furt)1er, when such banks are started, it is imposs·ible b expect 

any kind of banking knowledge on the part of the ofiicera who run the lm;t1-
tu~·L<Jns. The consequence is demoralisation of the banking system itself. 

2G2. To avoid these evils, it was suggested that joint st::>ck banks, t:.> be 

called by that name, should have a fixed minimum paid 
Jlini111ulil capital up capital in cash, Witnesses differed as b the amount. 

requirtd, Some suggestzd Rs. 1,00,000, some Rs. 50,000 and 
others Rs. 25,000. Some of them also pointed out that 

the minimum should be fixed with reference to the area, population, busi
nc:::B cond;dons, etc., of the place whe1·e a partjcular bank is proposE:d to 
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he located. There was also the extreme suggestion for the absolute prohibition 
o! any more regist.::at·i.on oi banks. 

That the condit·ions are abnormal or that the s'ltuat'lon requires prompt 
and drastic remedy, no one can deny. The last suggestion, however, is an 
extreme measure wh·ich we do not think we can accept. There are also 
various difficult·ies in t~1e way of accepting the view that the minimum pa·id 
up capit.1l should vary with the place where a bank ·is tJ be located 
Indeed, such a provision wUl become unnecessary when we fix a minimum 
pa·id up capital suffidently high to preclude mere speculabrs and men with
out sufficient know ledge or competence enter·ing the field. All that appears 
to us necessary is to fix the minimum paid up capital f0r a bank at 
Rs. 50,000 which should have been collectd tJ the satisfaction of the RegJ.strar 
before the bank can have his warrant tJ open for business. The National 
Banking Act of Amed.ca and the General Bank Act of Canada contain restric· 
t·ions on somewhat similar lines and should provide useiul precedents ·in 

undertaking legislation here. 

When we fix the minimum paid up capital at R~. 50,000, the question 
will naturally adse as tJ what should be the posl',ion of the large majority ol 
the e:rlst1ng banks havlng much smaller capital. We suggest bat these 
banks also should comply wbh t~e provisions of the new legislative enact· 
ment, but should be given the oppor~unity k> raise the·ir capit::tl tJ the mini· 
mum requirement w'i.~:rin a perjod of not hlOre than t'No years, fa~ling wh·ich, 
they wUl either have t:> wind up tue:l.r bu~iness or secure the statutory 
rujnimum by a process of amalgamation, facllit'les for which should be 
pro,·ided. 

263, The complaints next made relate one way or other to the impro
per valuat'lon ol securities and reflect on the present 

Valuation of method of auditing. It :is said that dividends are paid 
Sec1wities. before profit3 are earnedf thereby actually paying them 

out of the capitll ; that losses are spread over a number 
of years in order to declare dividends ; that no principle is followed in esti· 
mating earnings and the value of the assests ; that no provision is ordinarily 
made for bad debt reserves, etc. ; that very often loans granted to Directors 
or others on their personal security are disproportionately large ; that auditors 
having to depend upon the bank for their emoluments are not able to main· 
tain their integrity and independence ; and that the balance sheets often do 
not represent t~1e true financial condition of the banks. Whlle legislative 
provision can be, and in fact has been, made ln certain countries to avoid 
some of these evils, others can be remedied only by proper audi.t and the 
vigilance of the shareholders and the public and their abil'ity to examine a 
balance sheet. In so fur as a change in the law could improve the position, 
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tert:tin re::;trictions can be impo~ed. It i~ possible, for instmce, to proYide 
that loans tr) Directors and bank officials must be made subject to the ap
proval by a majority of the Board of Directors or that the loan should not 
(•xcee(l a Sllccifh:d maximum. Similarly, in et:timnting earnings for profit!", 
it may be requixecl that provi~ion is made for unsecured or pai'tially secured 
lonn:s which are not repaid within one year. 

2Gf.. On the question of audit, some witnei:ises were for making suitable 

j udil. 

proYision for Govern1nent audit over and above the 
statutory audit, while others were against it. Under the 
existing law, the auditors are licensed by the Govern· 

mcnt '' !Jo l1n 1·e the power to cancel or withholll the license granted to any 
nucHtor ir he i~ i'ound not to have discharged his duty properly. In case of 
mi~man~lgt:nlcnt, the Regi~'trar can also move the Government to order an 
inepedion of a hank by GoYernment agency. In view of these provisions· 
and the possible harm which may result irom an audit by Govern
ment oflicers, it does not appear necessary to have any prodslon 
for a ~eparate audit by the Government.. But it would be desirable to em. 
power the He;:;istrar of Joint Stock Companies to inspect the books. Higher 
<Ttali~lcJti·ns fvr the auditors may also be prescribed so as to secure a 
better class of auditors. 

2G0. Equally important with the audit is the administration of the De· 

· partment. As it is, the administration is vested in the 
fje wu·at ion of 

Joi11/ Stotk Com
pa./1 ic8 1 Jetlatt

uu· Jl f. 

Registrar of Joint Stock Companie8, a part-time oflice 
held at present by the Director of Regish·ation. For 
some time, the oftice was held by the Head Sirkar Vakil 
or his Assistant. In the absence of proper organization, 
institutions ha\·e grown haphazardly and this state or 

<l ffair;; will conthme so long as the department is admin·istered as it is. We 
t hcrei'ore recnmmend that the department be F.eparated and placed under an 
o lli\'<·r .,, ith a high degree or poficiency in h w, banking and commerce. 

:!lili. We 11ould also recommend that the annual balance sheet~ of the 
banks should be fuller and that they should be giYen 

Oil",. t:-;. WHJPS· the 11idest publicity possible by publication in the GoY· 
lin1ts. ernment Gazette and the important local newspapers so 

that the p:1blic may gain the necessary exped.ence in 
t·~tilrJatiu~ the podtion of hanb. In addition, we would l'.:lCOilllllend t·he 
publication, annually, of a report on banking on the lines oi the British 
Indian Sta tbtics on nanking. 

~~i7. ..\not.ller h'l'e.5uLJ.ri:·.r ch<lrge:J agah1-::t the lJanks "~as that the 
llirccklr~ and ;lll;JoJ·~.Ill:, bank otiicial:<- happenh1g to he al;;;o Directors and 
l'l'UllJ<'t·l r~ of ccrtab indu~t.tjal undertakings, some oi the banks baye their 

BB 
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fluid capLtallocked up in such cone erns. Such, for instance, are the loans 
granted by certain banks to planters. We cannot characterise such ad
vances as ·irregular, though a sound and conservative policy would undoubt
edly dJscountenance the overweight-ing of loans on real estate. Though -it 
\Yould not be exped·ient on th·is ground to proh-iblt all Directors from engaging 
in the bush1e3s of any other company, "including bank, we th·ink 1t 
desirable to proh-ib-it such of the Director,;; and important bank o fficiah \Yho 
a-re acth·ely in charge oi the da-ily business of a bank from engagLng ·in any 
commerc-ial, industrial or other banking bus:i.ness. 

2fiR. We have seen tllat nnny o.i om bankcl are conduct:in_g clrittie:; ami 
a larg;e number of the wi.tnesses who appeared before 

Bctuks and 
Ohittie:::. 

the Comm·ittee pointed out to t~ris as a iruitiul ~omce 
of grave -Lrregularit-ies and confusion of bank account:'. 
Soon after registration, almost every bank ;;;tarts a 

ch:it~y w·ith the object of attmct).ng deposits. The bank's business is offered 
as security. Loans are advanced to non-prized subscribers of the cl•itty on 
the security of the subscriptions paid by them. Against prize amount paid 
to the whmer, land ·is accepted as collateral 10ecurity as :i.n the case of most 
of the suLscribers land is the only rorm or security that they can offer. 
Fltlmately, the funds or the bank get locked up in land. NoG 
ini,·equently, to keep a previous ehitty going, a second or third 
chitty is started. The statements of assets and liabilit-ies of certa:in 
banks g-iven under paragraph 256 will fully bear this out. Tile 
account of the ch"iti'Y given ·in the prev1ous chapter shows that it is fraught 
with se1·ious ri::;b. Since the institution h an impediment to the growth 
of true banking and the starting of chitties by banks resulh in serious 
irregularit-ies, we would recommend either that banb should be prohibitetl 
absolutely !rom starting any mo1·e chiG~·ies or that perm]ss·ion be granted 
only when a bank has a general reserve fund equal tJ twice the chitty 
capital, 

269. The colllplaint made in every part of Travancore was that, in spite 
of the ex·istence o1 80 rnany banks, the rate oi "intere:;t 

Bate of int~<r<st. continues to be h·igh, the banks charg-ing up 
to 18 per cent per annum and some times even more· 

The ex-istence of the Imperial, the Indian, and the State-aided Banks wh-tch 
ndvance money at lower rates oi interest has not ·in any \\'ay affected the 
rate oi in!isrest demandd by the local jo-int stock banks. The real reason 
for th·is is that the majority of the local joint stock banks with their presen~ 
methods of business callllOt attract sufficient capital to meet the requirementt> 
uf the public. The banks naving to pay high dividends ll!u~t either ha\"e 
large deposits and business tlll'nover or the only alternative 1s to demand 
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excess:iYe rates of interest. A compal"ison of the ratios between deposits and 
the capital and reserve of some of our banks w:i.th those of some of the Indian 
joint Rtock banks w1ll make the point clear. 

Pr>rrentage of Capital and Rrsen·e to Total Deposits. 

Travancore banks:- ·33·8 ; 25'9; 21'7; 16'4; 20·4; 130'5 ; 30·2; 41'5 ; 

113'2; 17•4. 

Other Indian banks:-18'6; 16'4; 7'1; 6'3; 9'5; 13'1; 17'6, 

Now we will look at the percentage of the total profitF~ of theRe 
b:mkR to their working capital. 

Pnwnf(([/1' of profifR to 1('()1'ki ug Capital, 

Travnncore hanks :-2; 2·1; 1'1; 1'6; 9'7; 7'2; 5'7; 5'7; 8'4. 

Other Indian hanke :-D'7; 1'3; 0·5; 0'6; 0·7; 1'9; 2'1; 2'3; 2'4, 

The rate of interest charged by the B1·i.Hsh Indian banks varies from 7 
to 101 per cent. Unless, therefore, the Travancore banks are put in a 
position to attract more deposit, there :i.s little chance of reducing the rate 
ol interest. 

270. In Chapter III, we have sketched the position of the State-aided 
Bank of Taravancore and have noted, in appropriate 

The State-aided places, the part it plays in financing agriculture, 
Bank and othn· industry and trade, It occupies a peculiar and more or 
Joint Stor·k Ba;1ks. less prominent place in the State as it was started 

under State auspices, enjoying a number o£ privileges. 
It has, probably on this account, come in for the largest measure of public 
critic ism. Every local bank compla·ins about its privileged position and 
£eels that the competition ·it offers is unfair and unequal. Beyond granting 
accommodation on sound securities and, to a limited extent, rediscounting 
Hundles, Havalas, etc. and probably also giving occasional cash credit, the 
help this bank extends to others is said to be not substantial. It is purely 
a commercial bank performing the same functions as other joint stock banks 
and appenling to the same class oi clientele. It is necessary that this com. 
pla1nt of unequal competition should be carefully gone into and remedies 
found out. 

271. There is no question whatever that all are agreed as to the need 
f1lr strengthen·ing and impvving the banks in the State. If, through 
neglec·t tm•l inattent:ion, t-11Cse bnnks come to grief, the result "·ould be cala
mit.:Hl~ not only to the in~t.itutions directly concerned, Lut also to the 
dc'\'Cll)))l\lent of banking lm~ine~,.: 1n the country for a long timfl, 
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For a true appraieal of the compla·int and its Fign·ificance, a r/·snm,·· 
of the circumstances whici, ex-isted at the time when ~he starting of a bank 
with State-aid was contemplated would be helpful. In 1Sl18 and 
1919, representations were made :in the Sd )Iulam Popular Assembly that 
trade was suffering for want of adequate banking facilities and that the 
branch of the Bank of ~Iadras at Alleppey was not very usefnl to the 
generaiity of traders. The suggestion was that a State Bank or one 11 ith 
State a-id would improYe the eituation. In 1920, Mr. G. Paramesmwan 
Pillai sugge~ted by means of an ·interpellation in the Legislative Counr:il 
that an enqu·iry !!hould be held into the nece"'sity for establishing n State 
Bank in Tranmcore with a Yiew to expanrl the exil"ting indigenous bnnking 
:i'adlities, to consolidate and make secure the transactions o{ the yarions 
banks in the State and to prodde adequate capital for the agricultural aml 
industrtd development of the State. In 1921, in his address to the S!'i 
l\Iuhlm Popular As~em hly, t.l1e Dewan made the follmring announcement:--

,, Tile question or inCI·eas·ing banking fa ci.lities \rhich are ~0 e:.;~enti:ll 

for the promotion of Industries <~1d trade is engaging the serious 
attention of Governrr.ent. They are a ware that private enterprise 
has not been inactive :in the matter of creating such fac:iHtic~. But 
it is the duty of the State to stabilise the enterprise by the exercise 
of cloEe and eflective superdsion. It is with this vie11· that the 
hands of the Registrar oi Joint Stock Companies have been recently 
strengthened by the appointment of an auditor. There is a Y9 :':U<:' 

expectation that the State shonlcl help e\·ery prh·ate banking con
cern ·with fundi:', It "ill afiord Gow:mment no f1mall pleasnrc 
to encourage a really good banking concern "·itl1 a deposit ; bu~ L 
is idle to expect the Stat2 to rLk puhlic money in imestment;; '.':ith 
banks of doubtful wlYency. It is also open to doubt whether the 
limited encourr.gement the Government could a fiord in the direc
tion would adequately meet the growing needs of commerce for 
money. A far better way oi accomplishing t~'jis object would be to 
help the creation, if possible, of a State-aided Bank of sufllcient 
magnitude under satisfactory guarantees and it is "·ith a Yiew tc:J 

come to a decision in this matter that orders haye been recently 
issued deputing one of the Assistmt Account Officers of the State 
to Baroda and M:rsore to acquaint himself with the working of 
similar banks in those States and submit his recommendations." 

Let us now examine the strength of the joint stock banks in t.he 
State at t.his period. Prior to 1917, the ~·ear in \1' hich the present Com]Jnnie'l 
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Regulanon was passed, there were only 4 joint ·stock banks. Froin 1919, 
the progress in their number and capital is striking. : 

Year. No. of Subscribed capital. Paid np capit. 
banks. Rs. RS.: . 

; .... ,. 

1917 6 1,74,865 

' 
1,44,418: 

1918 5 1,75,628 I 1,55,396 
. 1919 8 6,43,197 1 2,83,848 .. 

1920 35 31,75,230 ! 11,70,097 
1921 43 39,49,593 14,77,629 
1922 41 41,85,199 ! 17,41,783. 
1923 38 40,85,309 I 16,84,024 
1924 36 40,51,519 I 17,37,561 
1925 36 . 41,36,822 17,92,245 
1926 « 44,62,166 ·I 19,34,025 

Tt.e abo\"e figures bear ample t-est;.mony to the existence of remarkabie 
private enterprise in Travancore at the time (1926) when the organization of 
a State-aided Bank after the model obtaining in Baroda and Myaore was 
decided on. 

. '. 

272. As $a the condit-ion'3 which led to the organization of State-a~ed 
Banks in those two Stat-es. Baroda, situated close to Ahmedabad and nofi · 
very far lrom Bombay and with its large cotton crop, was early drawn ht~ the 
vortex or the commerce of W esttm India. There an indigenous banking 
system suited to the conditions of the country had been 1irmly estaLlished for 
many decades while, in Travancore, the earliest indigenous·l Hundi 1irms 
-even these were run by foreigners-cannot count a longer existence than 
two or three generations. There was nothing in Travancore comsponding to 
thA Potedari system and the Dukans nor a.ny class of professional money· 
lenders like the village Sahukar or the urban Shroff. The indigenous bank· 
ing system in Baroda. was, however, swept away and superseded by State 
treasuries and for long, privats enterprise to organize banking on modem 
lines was notably wanting and the subsisting arrangement3 \wrere found insuffi
dent for the needs of modem trade and commerce. This led to the organiza
tion of a State·a.ided Bank in 1908 in Baroda, and more or less similar 
circumstances to the sta.rtjng of a. State*aided Bank, five years later, in the 
Mysore State. . 

• ~ . t 
In Travancore, as the statistics given above show, there were unmistakable 

signs of remarkable prlvare enterprise in banking on modem lines. A.s was 
observed by the Dewan in his address to the Assembly, quoted previously, 
the Government rightly recognised ''the duty of the State fio stabilise this 
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enterprise by the exercise of close and effective supervision." The appointmen 
of an auditor to help the Reg-istrar of Joint Stock Companies was sanctioned· 
But, without adequate legal powe1•s, the Registrar was not able either to 
stabilise or effectively snpen"lse the exist-ing banks. It is not known why 
the significance of the e:<lJsttng banks as a possible nucleus for :improving 
and remodelling the banking business in the country was lost sight of by the 
Government. Anyhow, the Travancore State-aided Rank has come tnto 
being and is working as any other commercial ba·1k. Its activit·ies so far do 
not cliscloRe any substantial facilities of finance having been affo.rded to the 
country ·in the manner and to the extent expected of ·it. The evidence he· 
fore us does not indicate that H.~ presence has tended to reduce the rate of 
interest or produce the wholesome influence on banking by stabilising othm· 
banks or ra·1slng their Rtandard of efficiency. The proml.:;e of the St.atA-niileil 
Bank using the availahle balances of Treasude~ fot• producti,·e purposes or it~ 
act·ing " as the bankers' bank and cle~wing houqe for the several joint ~tock 

banks" or again its abiHts to lend money to well-established co-operathe 
organizations, to mention only a few among the advan~a.C£es ·ind~cated in the 
J:eport of the spedal officer, remains unfulfilled. It is an ent-ity hy itself and 
the ideals and relations which ·jt was expected to stand for have yet to t::lke 
shape. And H 'it is to fulfil the objects wgh which it wa'l formed, chiefly 
as a bankers' bank, it must be remodelled on a different basis. 

273. It has been suggested t::> us that the· co-ordination of banks under 
some practical scheme would largely help to bring about 

Orgttnization of a healthy development of the existing institutions. This 
a Central Bank is undoubtedly true, because the several joint stock 
for T1·atoancore. banks in the State are now working without any mutual 

understanding whatever and are doing business, each for 
itself, w'ith the result that, in spite of the large number of banks, the public 
are not properly served. It should be possible to make them more useful 
if a Central Bank is establ1shed and the individual banks become members 
of the Central Bank. The Central Bank should function mainly as a 
bankers' bank. It should be able to ass·ist the member banks in times of 
stress and sympathetically supervise their policy. 

The Central Bank may be a joint!stock concern and its funds derived 
from public and Government subscript-ions. It is doubted whether sufficient 
capital for a central inst-itution of the kind contemplated could be raised by 
public sub~cription. Perhaps not, without active Government support both 
in the shape of funds and guarantee of capital. As the existence of such 
an institution will, beyond strengthening the banks, ensure safety to the 

1,ublic who inveE~t their moneys with the banks, the member banks should be 
compelled to invest a fixed percentage of their cash reserves with the Central 
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JJank. Fixed, ~ecill'ity, and other deposits -at least a portion of these-now 
held by the GoYernment can well be held by the Central Bank. It should 
abo be in a position to hold Treasury balances. There ·is, again, the possi
I,;lity of the Central Bank serYing as the agency to audit th(i accounts of it:3 
mem her hankH \rlrich will be a source of income t-o the institution. Tbii3 
\\ill also solYe the question of proper audit of the banks' accounts. Towards 
its working es:pen:-;es, the member hanks may be requ1red to make l'ropor-

tion<tte contributiom. 

274. To the question whether the propo~ed Cent-ral Bank .-hould be a new 
(ll'F;anizatiun, the answer we recejved wa:-; almost unan·imoul'l that, ·in view o:f 
the Goyernment's po~W.on ·in relat-!.on to the Btate-a·ided Hank, -it shoulrl 
he add~aule to reconst:tute that institut1on as the Central Bank. \re h:we 
nlready pointed out that the pos~lhiJ-ity of the bank eervi.ng as a bankerF>' 
Lank was held out as an adyantage to be exrected from its establishment·. 

·Ire haYe al~o ~em how, as at pre~eut constituted, it cannot really sene that 
pul'pose. The adoption of the courl:le suggested would, therefore, necebs'ltate 
a cert·ain amount of "deconnnercial-isation " of tbe instHut·ion. But the 
extent to wh·ich ·it can be £horn of it·s commerdaJ bm:incs!:', comistently 
witl1 the interests oi the ~:>hareholders, can be a~ce1-ta·ined only by a much 
clo~er study of "its pof;ition than we were able to gh·e and with expert adv-ice. 
\\" e are therefore in a pos'it·ion only to endor~e the public demand for a 
Central Ennk in TraYancore and recomn1end the des-irability of conYerting the 
~tate-aided Bank ·into the proposed Central Bank. 

275. The suggestions that we haye made for the organization and control 
of the local joint l:ltock banks wUl requh·e either tLe amendment of the 
existing Con1panies Regulation in so far as it relates to companies formed 
fur banking IJu::;i..ness or the pomulgation of a separate Banking Regu· 
lation. We would recommend the adoption of the latter course. 

:ZiG. Another question of importance is the position of TraYancore bank!; 
iu rdat:ion to the general ba1.1king organizat-ion in India. As an int-egral 
part of the Indian Empire, both politically and econondcally, it will be 
H<:·ce~~tlry for the country to estabU~h and maintain close contact with 
t·be re~t of India. If, as l'l found suggested, a Central Reserve Bank 
i" k> he organized for India, the Central Bank in Trayancore, which 
1re hope to see establhhed, umy be a 111ember or branch of t;he Cent· 
raJ I:esen·e Dank. It is not po::;,ible now to determine what exactly its re
lation tD the Rceene Bank Ehould be and hence also it::; cont>Htutir)n. \re 
are, ho\\ e\'er, of the 'iew that a federal s:r:;tem would be !Je::;t bUited as 
~h<lt ll'ill enalJle each country to de,·elop along hs own lines and at the 
,all c tinw f;1cilitate the ~ucce~;:,ful knitt.ing of d1e hanks in the l'rodnces and 
t.L.e ~L.J.t-t=:::. 
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277. In the courtie of the chapter, we took occasion to mention the lack 
of banking know ledge on the part of a large number 

Ba.nking JiJdura- of bank managers as well as of the Directors. Perhaps 
lion. the busine~s of many of them does not require anything 

more than an elementary knowledge in accountancy. But 
the continuance of the position is a oerious obstacle to the developlllent of sound 
banking. The State-aided Bank is providing some facilities for the train
ing of young men in banking work. The existence of a large numbrr 
of bankR in the country demands, and they are capable of absorbing, 
a yery much larger number of trained hands than the State-ailled TI,mk 
can train. But it wa;; pointe•! out to us that trained hand::; are not alway:; 
J,referred beC<\U:'!e of the desire on the part of the Directf•r8 to pnwiclc em
ployment to :,:ome one of their relations who may p,J;;ees~ no qunlificatiiJn 
whatever. It was therefore suggested that the law should :d~o provide tJr 
the minimum qualification of at least managers of hanks. As Hr. G. F. · 
Shirras in his Indian Finanre Wid Banking points out, trained officers to 
Indian banking are as important as trained teachers to Indian education 
and we should think that 'it is necessary to make suit.1 ble arrangements for 
the banks employing men having adequate knowledge in theory and practice 
of banking. It may not be that, in the existing stnte of the country, there 
is any large scope fvr the employment of men 1vho have had training in 
European countries ; but with the growth of banking, there will arise a 
demand for such trained hands. With the development of the banking ~ys

tem and the establishment of a Central Bank, cert:tin f:!tandards will be 
expected of banks seeking member11hip and the question of banking educa· 
tion and the training of bank employees will be looked into by the Central 
Hank. In the meantime, we recommeml to the Government that adequate 
facilitie:; be provided in the Commercial' School at Allcppey for a more 
advanced course of studies in banking. \ \\' e would ah;o Huggest thn t 

I 

the authorities consider the all\'antages of removing the institution to Tri,·an· 
drum as all'!o the feasibility of starting the Uovernment Diploma in Account· 
ancy a:o a part-time course of instruction in Trinmdrum. 

278. From the account "'e have g'iven of the bank::; in 'fravancore, it \I'm 
be clear that they have no common platform for the di~· 

Bank~rs' As~<O· cuo»ion of problems in which they nre vitally interested. 
dation. Their mutual1·elations are often nmrked by jealousy and 

disunion. The Lahore Committee which 1rent into the 
question o.f the failures of 1!)13 -15 points out that "there has been no ai'J80-
eiat.ion of bcmkers to look after the general poliey of uanking deve1opllll'llt 
a~> a whole nor to instruct the l)<tnks in the proper path.'' Every ad nmct>d 
country ha:; such associations which have been found to be of inuuent-e 
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ad mntage in bringing about a healthy spirit of union and h]gh standard of 
cOlcieucy among the members of the community. Th·js is a matter in which 
the bankers themselves should take the "initia t"lve i but the Registrar could 
informally organize the banks for such purposes and also assist them for the 
~tarting of a banking journal which wm be an effective medium for the edu· 
cat.ion of the bankers and the public. We think it highly necessary to call 
into existence a Bankers' Association with a magazine of its own, assisted, if 
neces.oan', by the Golernment. 



CHAPTER XV. 

INVESTMENT HABIT AND AT'fRACTION OF CAPITAL. 

279. Any well-balanced System oi banking can be complete only 
with adequate development of Investments, for 

Scope of the these supply the sources for credit. The relatlon 
Chapter. between the two is · a natural and necessary one. 

This chapter wlll, therefore, be gh·en to a considerat-ion 
of the savings of the people, the existing :facHi.ties for investment3 and an 
examjnatJ.on of any improvements needed in the present cond:it1ons. 

280. H investments should be made, there should necessarUy be savings 

Margin of Sav
iugs necessary for 
Investments. 

or, ·in other words, surplus of income over expenditure. 
Even 'if there be surplus, unless there ·is a general habit 
or wUl on the part of the community to save, the sur
pluses would not be invested. The habit would be 
normally encouraged and developed i1 there are sate, 

sound and convenient institutions commanding a sense o! security. In the 
limited time at our disposal, it was not found possible to collect statist·ics ior 
a kustworthy or accurate est"imat9 of the average income and expenditure 
for the different classes of the population. The figures obta·ined 

from a limited number of family budgets In the course of the 
intens-l.ve survey of. certa·in v:illages may enable us to make some broad 
surmises. As to the capacity of the average villager to save, the invariable 
answer from the witnesses was that not only he does not have a clear margin 
of income over expenditure but that he has only a growing volume 
oi debt from year to year. Though somewhat exaggerated, this is the 

general feeling and the estimate of indebtedness made in an earlier 
chapter seems to lend support to thi.s feeling. Besides the failure of crops 

through adverse weather conditions, his unprofitable borrowings at high rates 
of interest, unbus·inessHke methods of marketing and h1s occasional indul· 

gence in unproductive expenditure on sodal events tend to reduce his 
margin of savings next b nothing. If these can be mended and the peasant 
be induced to improve his output, he may ant·icipate a growing margin of 

savings which he may learn to invest to his advantage. 

The income t:lx revenue will serve, b some extent, to gauge the 
extent of savings of the population w'ith h·igher and steadier incomes, espe· 
cially of the urban population engaged in trade, 1ndustl'y and miscellaneous 
occupations and salaried employees. In 1104 (1928-2!)), the revenue was 
Rs. 7·3llakhs of which Rs. 4'02 lakhs was contrjbuted by 2,598 individuals 
and Rl:'. 3'28lakhs by 105 companies and 2 firms, Classified tl1fferently, 
Rs. 56,635 came from salarles paid by Government, Rs. 97,689 from 
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salaries paid hy companies and other pubHc bodies and associations, 
and Re. 1,565 from salaries paid by local aut~10rh'ies. The tax on income 
dedved from business accounted for Rs. 4'6 lakhs and from professional 
earnings for Rs. 17,411. The income derived from the assessment of house 
property was Rs. 8,022 and from interest on secmities RE. 2,564. Income 
from other sources amoun~ed to Rs. 59,354. Salaries and profess-ional 
earnings are very low and the Income from business, if the b·igger manufac· 
turing and trading concerns are excluded, wHl be inconsiderable. 

As for the general saving hab·it and the will to save, the Marumakka· 
thayam law of inheritance had a very deletedous influence on the members 
of the communities governed by the law. The jun·ior membera of the tarwad 
had no control over the management but a right to be ma'inta·ined from the 
income and had consequently Httle incentive to earn independently. With 
the change in the law enabling the div·ision of family property among 
its members and the economic independence of the members resulting 
frorr, it, the economics of the comnmn1t'ie3 are undergoing a change, but 
it is too early to no'~e the effects. It may be said, generally, that all the 

commun·ities are thrllty and have shown a desire to save. The growth of 
ch'ltties is, to some extent, a proof of this des·ire and how -it found satisfac· 
tion In an indigenous arrangement in the absence of a better. As we have 
mentioned elsewhere, the social cond:it'ions and hab'tts of the people of 
Travancore do not encourage the hoarding of wealth In the shape of orna· 
ments or in laYish expenditure on man·"iages or other ceremonies ; but in the 
case of Syrian Christians and TanriHam, statlstica ind·icate a tendency to· 

· wards indulgence ln both the directione. 

281. Land is looked upon as the safest investment even though it does 
not always give the best return in reasonable proportion 

Nature of Im·est- to the safety. The statistics collectel at the intensive 
1/lfllfS, survey give the following averages in respect of the 

wealth of the vlllagers :-

1\afure of Investment. 

Lar,d 
Houses 
Lhestock 
Utensils 
GolJ ornament::, etc. 
Chitties 
In Danks 
Money-1 end)ng 

... 

Value-Percentage 
to total. 
67•3 
s·o 
1•0 
1"1 
3'1 

13'0 
1'2 
5'3 
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These figures sufficiently :indicate the preponderance o1 rural investments on 
land and {n clritt;ies and money·lending and the negligibly small proport·ion 
in banks. It is not perhaps reasonable to expect agriculturists to Invest 
their surpluses except on land. But, as a matter of fact, 'it is not only the 
rural population that seeks such investment, hut also officers, vakils and 
other professional rnen j and 1t ts somewhat strange that even the surpluses 
in trade are, aft-er a t'lme, oft-en found tied up in real estate:::. 

In11tittttions for 282. The following are the 'institutions whlch afford 
Investment. facil1ties to the public f.or investment :-

1. The Anchal Sav:ings Banb. 
2. The Postal Savings Banks. 
3. The Postal Cash Certificatee. 
4. Treasury Savings Banks. 
5, Co·operative Banb. 
6. Joint Stock Banks. 
7. Ch1tt1ee. 
8. Government Pro·notes, etc. 
9. Life Insurance. 

283. The Anchal is the State Post. There are in the State 287 Anchal 
Offices of wh·ich 101 do Savings Bank work. The 

Xhe Anchal following statement g·ives the number of offices, Hve 
Savings Banks. accounts, deposits, withdrawals, etc., during the last fiye 

years:-

1100 
1101 
1102 
1103 
1104 

Statement showing the transactions in Anchal Savings Barnks. 

79 
82 
85 
96 

lOJ 

25,906 
29,282 
35tl329 
38,682 
44,271 

12'98 
14'34 
17'89 
18'21 
21•53 

25·66 1 

32'56 
31•62 
35'82 
35'51 

'44 24'74 
'61 29'63 
'64 32'12 
'72 33'21 
'64 35'56 

'17 
'25 
'24 

Tl1e figut'e3 given :!.uclude only the ordinary accounts. There are besides 
'security' and 'public' deposits which, however, form only a small bulk of 
the t::>tal transaction. The interest which the Government allow on these 
dep::>s·it3 is 3 cash per mensem on every two rupees which works out at 
4 ·02 per cent per annum. 

The Anchal Savings Bank is resorted to by all classes of -people. 
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The following st!ltement gives the class of investors with the number 
and amount of the account3 opened last year (1928-29):-

Class of Investars. 

Agricultural classes (Landholders) 
Small industrlaHsts 
Artisans 
Traders 
Government servants 
Other service holders 
Day labourers 
Others 

No. of 
Accounts. 

1,380 
273 
588 
867 

2,110 
1,205 

207 
860 

Amount. 
Rs. 

2,05,583 
25,452 
58,15() 

1,15,323 
1,89,566 

93,705 
9,015 

97,172 

Po.~tnl Savings 
Banks. 

284. In regard to the Postal Savings Banks, the 
following figures have been furnished ta us:--

No. of effect·ive accounts on the 1st AprU 1930 
Total deposits during 1929 
Total withdrawals 
Total balance at credi.t 

6,073 
RE. 4,50,927 
Rs. 4,77,062 
Rs. 4,65,224 

The proportion of the different classes of investors has been estimated 
as follows:-

Govermuent servants and other service holders 
Traders, contractors and l!usjness men 

SO per cent. 
5 per cent. 

Agriculturists 15 per cent. 
The rate of interest which the Postal Department allows on deposits is 

3 per cent per annum. 

Posta.t Ca.sh 
Certiiicrtfes. 

285. It cannot be said that the Postal Cash Certifi· 
cates have become popular. The number sold in the 
State during 1929 was 385 to a total value of 
Rs. 51,400. 

286. The Travancore State TreasUl·ies, 31 in number, do Sa,·lngs Bank 
work, mostly for the purpose of 'secutity' and 'public' 

Gocernment accounts. They do also the ordinary Savings Bank 
1'n rtsuries. bu~iness and hold fixed depo!ilts. The accounts of the 

transactions for the last five years (llOC-1104) are 
giYt'n in the fvllowi.ng f'tatement:-



Statement slwwing the transactions in Treasury Savings Banks. 

y \ \ 
Ordinary deposits P ublic depoeils at \ Security deposits at Total deposits at 
at the end of the the end of the the end ot the the end of the 

ear. No. of year. year. year. year. 
oflices. 

No. I Rs. I No.j Rs. l No.] Rs. j No. I Rs. I No.I Rs. 

1 
I l 

I 

1,008 i 
I 

LOO 31 I 1,64,295 50 10,63,495 45 96,958 9,635 15,58,546 10,738 28,83,294 

' ! 

1 l01 31 1,088 1,99,437 60 14,04,620 56 94,905 10,669 16,15,47811,873 33,14,439 

i 
102 31 1,194 1,79,000 68 18,07,000 

I 

54 1,66,000 9,781 16,58,000 11,097 38,10,000 
I I 

1 

I 
1 

103 31 

I 
1,642 2,04,000 77 22,82,000 i 57 1,19,000 10,478 18,38,000 12,254 44,43,000 I 

I 
I 

I I 
r 

104 31 I 1,734 1,62,000 84 

1 

26,76,000 59 

I 
82,000 

I 
9,502 19,55,000[ 11,379 48,75,000 

J I 

1 

1 

------ -- - -------------

t 
~ 

!ol 
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287. We have described in sufficient detail the part played by the co· 

. Oo-operatil'e 
Banks. 

operative societies jn promoting habits of thrift and 
the extent to which they have been able to secure 
deposits. It does not appear necessary to add anything 

more here. \V e may, however, state that some societies conduct chltties 
also to attract capital and stimulate investment ; and the rule regarding 
registration of chi.tt-ies under the Chitties Regulation do not bind them• 
There ).g also provisi.on in the by-laws of all societies to open savings bank 
account. This advantage has not been availed of by the members to any 
appreciable extent. 

288, Most of the joint stock banks and the Imperial Bank do savings 
bank business. We are told that the Savings Bank 

Joint Stock work they do is comparatively very small. The local 
Banks. joint stock banks have been trying to attract deposits by 

the local influence exerted IJy their directors, the high 
rates or interest and the ch-itties wh·ich they conduct. H better organized, 
they could attract more deposits. The amount of the deposits with the local 
banks and the Imperial Bank together as their accounts stood when their 
a~count3 were closed last year in some cases or when they furnished the 
information to the. CollliD.ittee was Rs. 1'4 7 crores including Government 
accounts. 

2S9. The chitties perhaps play a more important role in the matter of 
investment of the people's savings. We have seen that 

Ohitties. there are chitties with money capital and chitties with 
paddy capital, besides small chitties which offer cloth, 

silYcr vessels and gold ornaments as prize. We have also seen that the number 
of c!Jitties conducted at the close of 1104 was 9,931 and the total capital there· 
on was Rs. 2·36 crores. Including chitties with capital below Rs. 100, whlch 
have not to be registered and of which we have no information, the total 
annual im·estment in chitties may be roughly estimated at about Rs. 2·.:; 
crores. If this represents the actual savings, it would indeed be a matter for 
congratula{ion. But it js a well-known fact that cases of subscribers borrow· 
ing to pay up their instalments are very common. 

200. The Travancore Government floated a debenture loan in 1091 (1916) 
in connection whh the Quilon-Tdv.andrum Railway. 

Trat·ancore These bonds now go by the name of ·' Travancore 
Gort'l'lllllnd Pro- Government Promissory Not€s of the 5 per cent Loan of 
11of, !;, lOfll.' They are now very popular; but the notes are 

not a rail able to any considerable extent. 



291. We have not been able to ascertain the ex· 
Go-vernment of tent to which the people in Travancore have availed 

India Pro-notes, etc. themselves of the Government of India war bonds 1 

promissory notes, etc. 

292. Quite a good number of insurance companies, all of foreign incor
poration, are working :in Travancore. It is believed 

Life Insurcmce. that they are doing good business ·in liie insurance with 
the urban middle class population. We sought the 

assistance of these companies to give us an approximate idea of the volume 
of their business; but only very few gave ns the required information, the 
others declining to give it for one reason or another. The State also runs an 
Insurance Department for the benefit of the Government servants alone. 
There is a strong demand fro ill the discerning public for its extension to the 
public at large. In view oi the fact that a large part of the savings of the 
middle class is being exploited by foreign companies, it is urged that the 
Government should take powers to control the working of foreign con<?erns 

in the State. In the interests of the public,. it is necessary that safeguards 
should be provided for their savings being made available for the benefit of 
the people. ·we would recommend that the State Insurance branch is suit· 
ably organized and the benefit the institution affords extended to the public. 
The retention in the State itself of the large amount of money believed to be 
drained from the country is an inestimable advantage which the State as a 
whole stands to gain by making adequate provision for their investment. 

293. The survey of the existing institutions for investment may lead one 
to infer that the faci.lities which they afford are ample if 

Lines of bn
l>rot•emenf, 

Organization of 
Banking Institu
tions. 

there exist the capacity and the wm which are the 
essential pre-requisites for saving. No doubt, it ·is true 
to a very large extent. But even where people are able 
to save, they look for investment in real estate instead 
of in banks. This is truly the result of defective 
organization whlch has also engendered a feeling of 

general disbelief in banking institutions and a corresponding faith in the 
superior vi.rtnes of property in land. This has necessarily kept back a large 
portton of the people's savings from the banks and has also resulted 'in the 
dearth of capital for industr:i.al development. We have suggested the means 
for the strengthen-lug and development of co-operative and joint stock 
banking and it is unnecessary to recapitulate them here. 

294. The Anchal Savings Banks, through Government management, ht~ve 
Extension of been able to 1nspire very htgh confidence and attract 

the Anchal Savings deposits. But people do not seem to be satisfied w·1th 

Bank. the rate of interest allowed and it was suggested to us 
that the rate should be enhanced in view of the prevaillng higher rates, 
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This b tLe result of a de~ire to han! the Lest l:iecurlty iu combinatiou with 
Ligh l!l'Oiit:; which cannot rea:-;rJnably be expected. Further, any enhance· 
ment ·in th<:' rate of interest will be an undue compt::titi.on with rrhate 
entervri,,e al,out "hic:h there is all'eady a . complaint. To tl:.oe:e who care 
fur t!H· l.w~t Etctu·ity and normal profits, the Anchal Sa·dngs Bank offers the 
ll!Ot't Bati~fac:tor.r agency for investment. The increasing balance~ prove 
thk It i~ nee:es:"ary, theref0re. to extend ~he usefulne3s oi tl1e imt"it:.t· 
tiun Ly int.rocludng saYings hank accounts in all Anchal offices which do 
Jl!llll!:'Y e•rder l·n~inei"i:O. As it ·il'i, we han• 287 offices which tran~ac:t money 
nrder bLt~·iue~t:i, hut in only 101 has l:iaving~ bank accounts l;een hn~·o· 

dueed, The Antbal Superint-endent t<>ld ue. tbat, wherenr there i;; a de· 
llland, bi~; Department ha~ been ready to jntroduce h. In con~ideration 

o! the backwardness oi the peoi1le in the matter or banking, the Depart· 
uJt"nt ougbt to take the initiatiw, and" e recollin.tnd tbat ~adngs accoun~.::; 

he introduced 'i.n the remaining Anchal offices also. 

295. The deposits in the Anchal and the Trea~ury SaYings Banks ha\'e 
gro1m as an independent system wit·hout any correlation 

('fiiiza.fiuu of with the general scheme of banking. Im·estments ln 
8al'iii!JS Bank 8111'· banks become available to the people in the 8hape of 
J!{lts~:s for Agrh·ul· credit by the free flow of funds to the points where they 
lure a.nd Indu.~· are in demand. As the Government do not take any 
frit'li, direct part in the banklng in the country, the balances 

in the Anchal offices and treasury SR,ings accounts are 
in effect so much capital withdrawn from use by the public. In certain 
foreign countries,·e.'g., France, such deposits are placed at the disposal of the 
!llinistry of Agriculture or other department to he issued as loans to 
agricultural and co-operat-ixe organizations. The statement given supra 
shows that the closing balance has been increasing from Rs. 13 to Rs. 22 
l1kh~ undtr Anchal and lrom P.s. 28'8 to P.s. 4S·8 lakhs under Treasmy 
t'<wings Account::. These surpluses represent the saYings of the pul:Jlic to 
tlte tt$e of which they are entitled. The loans issued by the Govemment 
under the Land lmpro"l""ement and Agricultural Loans Regulation in 1104 
l•arely rea.ch Rs. 1·5 lakhs and those issued under the Industrial Loans Ru'es 
anlllunt t<) a little over Rs. 7,000. These Eavings being suited for long-term 
1nans, we rt"commend that a sympathetic consideration he gin~n to the ques· 
tion of the po~sibility of utilizing the funds directly to the benefit of aglicul· 
ture and ind u~tries. 

29G. The .\nchal and Treasury SaYings Banks hanug won ti1e con· 
ti.tcnce or the pubHc, we wonl,l also recommend that the Gon:rnment r·nn· 
,Ucr the fe<l~il·ili:y of cnlar~ing the means of a~'.racting ~adngs by intrtJJuc• 
ing Cash C'er:iti("at·es on the m<:tlel of t·he Postal Cash Certificates. 

DD 
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297. The securi.ty depos-its now ·in the Treasury Savings Banks 1nay be 
allowed to be lodged in the Central Co-operatiYe Bank 

Security Deposit.~. as ·is done in the Madras Presldency and the Stntes of 
M:rsore and Coclrin. This arrangement would be bene· 

ficial to the depositor and the Bank, to the former by y·ielcling hllll a h-igher 
return and to the latter by afford1ng fairly long-term resource. 

298. There is a volume of public oph1:.on that the wealth and receipt·s of 
the religious institut-ions 'in the land may be put to pl'O· 

Utilization of the ducti.ve me. It ·is for the authorities concerned to con· 
surpluiieS of Reli· s-i.der whether the funds at the'lr d'i.sposal may not be 
g ion/5 I ttlititntions. profitably utilized for productive purpose~ in the 

country. 

299. In the previous paragraphs we referred to the balances of Savings 
Ba.nk deposits and the receipts of religious ·institution.-. 

Int•estment of The surplus ·investments of the Gm·ernment exceed Rf. 2 
Got•ernment Sur- crores and lt :is expected that a good portion of it wUl 
pluses. be ut.1H.7.ed for the raHway and other capital worke, 

Nevertheless, 'it should be possib)e to liberate a reason
able portion oi the surpluses for employment in the country for reproductive 
purposes. The Chamberlain Finance and Cunency Comml~sion iu 1913-14 
went into the quest-ion ol treasury balances of the GoYfrnrnent of IwHa and 
found that they were too high. Since the institution of the Imperial Bank 
of India, the treasury balances have been transferred to them aml thfy luwe 
thus become available for the development of the resources of the country. 
Some of the witnesses who advocated the estabHshment of Land M()rtgagc 
and Industrial Banks pleaded that the smplu::;e;; of the Govermuent bhould be 
utHi.zed to finance them. We would recommend that the Government nr
range to 'i.m'eRt a portion o.i the surpluses in tl;e State itself. 

300. This leads us to a consideratlon of the facil-ities for the investment 

1/acilities for 
of large funds. As it is there is none. It has been 
suggested to us that the Travancore Government should, 

/((.!'ge lm•e::;tmenfli. whenewr there is an unllertaking like the extension of 
the railway, raise money from the public by means of 

debentures or promissory notes. There is good deal of force in the vie;Y, 
Apart from affording .facilities for the safe investment of large amounts, the 
floatation of debentures will be of great advantage in developing the banking 
and commercial business of the country. Such instruments will form the 
basis for supporting credit in the dearth of wh·ich land is the only available 
security which no commercial bank can accept except as a collateral. 'fhe 
availabil'ity of Gorernment paper will, therefore, be of immense admntage to 
the commercial ·interests. This "lll also react on the p1lce of lanJ \rhich 
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will be a hoon to the culth·atlng ryots. We are, therefore, of the new that 
the Go\·ernment should float debentures or issue prom]ssory notes for meeting 
the expenditure on public works invoking large. outlay and encourage muni
cipalities to do likewise 1n,tead of allowing them to hang on the Govern· 
ment's apron 8trings. 

The ereat'i0n of Government paper wUl also enable the foreign companies 
operatlng in Tr;wancore to inveRt at least a portion of their profits in the 
coun:.ry itself il the conditions are satisfactory. In the presence of such 
fa.c:ili.ties, the Government woulrl al~o be justified in compelling, by means of 
legi~latil'e enactment, foreign ·insurance compan·ies and banks so to invest to 
the :Hh·antage of the ag1·icultural and industrial interests of the State. It is a 
well-recognised fact that Insurance Companies are, to a pre·elT.iuent degree, 
in a po~ition to supply iLmds for long-term credit; and when a scheme for the 
organization o£ Land ~!ortgage Bank or Industrial Bank 'is worked out, we 
may reasonably expect the Insurance Companies to furnish a portion of the 
necessary capitaL As the conservation of the financ-ial re!lources of the 
country for the benefit of its people is of the utmost lmport:mce, Government 
should gtve special comidel·atlon to the problem and stop the drain which is 
belie\·ed to exl'3t by b1·inglng )nto play economic forces which will naturally 
ha\·e the desired effect or hy taking power under legislative enactment as has 
been <lone hy cert:ri.il Governments. 



CHAPTER XVI. 

CONCLLTBION, 

301. The main object of our enqu-iry is the regulat·ion of banking with 
a view to ensure the protect.ion of the pu bHc 'interests and the development 
of banking by the expans'lon of the indigenous, co·operatlve and joint stock 
banklng w-ith r,:peci.al rererence to the needs of agl.'"lculture, commerce and 
industry. Our enquiry into the economic cond)t'ion and the credlt fadlitieR of 
the agriculturists was rendered specially complicated by the peculiadties 
presented by the sodal conditions prevailing :in the State. Among these 
may be ment]oned the laws of ·inheritance under which three important agri
cultural communities have been Hvlng tUl very recently, the fundamenta.l 
changes effected of late by more than one p-iece of soda! legislation, nn<l 
their far-reaching consequences on the economic condjt-ion of the communi· 
t-ies affected thereLy. The cond·ition of our joint stock banks and the chitty, 
an institut-ion peculiar to Malabar, and more especially to Travancore, simi• 
larly engaged our special attention. These matters have been enquired in• 
to in such detail ns was possible within our sphere and the limited period at 
our disposal. Credit facilities for small industries and the growth of the 
investment habit also necessarily engaged our attention. 

Measures for raising the economic condition, the productive strength and 
the standard of living of the mass of the population must perforce be taken 
if improvements in the credit system· should prove effective. The problems 
must be treated as a whole and the relative dependance of one on another 
must be adequately appreciated. In organizing and developing the banking 
System of a country, which concerns various sections of the population, the 
success of any measure would to a very large extent be possible only with the 
sympathetic support and intelligent interest on the part of the enlightened· 

public. 
302. We giYe below a summary of our main conclusions and recommencl 

ations :-

CHAPTER I. 

1. The need for a permanent Bureau of Statist·ics working on up·to
date lines is insistent and it has to be organized early. 

· (Paragraph 6.) 

CHAPTER II. 

Mainly descriptive. 
2. A well considered plan of rural reconstruction is necessary with due 

co-ordination of the activities of the deYelopment depart· 
ments, (Paragraph 27.) 
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OliAPTER III. 

Descriptive. 

CHAPTER IV. 

3. The total volume of rural debt is estimated at about Rs. 25 crores. 
(Paragraph 57.) 

4. Any suggestion to improve the position of the agriculturists should 
be based on providing adequate facilities for both long and short 
term credit and an all round improvement in the methods of cul
tivation so as to enable the lancl-holder to ohtain the maximum 
)ield from his land. (Paragraph 6!).) 

Other tmggesdons are :-
i. Suitable adoption of tbe recommendations of the Royal 

Commission on Agriculture in India. (Paragraph 69,) 

ii. We Rhould have fuller statistics of the condition of the 
agriculturists and the Intensi\'e Survey conducted by 
this CClllm1ittee should he continued by a special staff ot 
investiga torF. (Paragraph 69.) 

iii. Inteneive propaganda followed by free demonstratiom: on the 
ryot's land. (Paragraph 69.) 

i,·, The flugge::;tion of the .Unemployment Enquiry Committee in 
Travancore for the gradual conversion of the English and 
Vernacular Middle Schools in predominently rural areas 
into 'Agricultural mas' schools on the Punjab model is ful
ly endorsed. (Paragraph 69.) 

v. About 12 of the Vernacular Schools in agricultural centres 
may be converted into agricultural schools. (Paragraph 69.) 

CHAPTER V. 

f). The facilities for shor~·term credit afforded by the Land Improve
ment and Agricultural Loans Regulation are not availed of. H 
is recommended that ~ide publicity should be giYen to them 
and measures adopted to n1ake the Regulat-ion popular. Suffi
cient funds should also Le provided. (Paragraph 73.) 

6. The officers responsible for the grantj.llg of agricultural loans 
should admin·ister the rules sympathetically and discreetly. 
(Paragraph 73.) 

7. A portion of the grant for agricultural loans may be placed at the 
disposal of the co-oper.ttive societies at such rate of interest a:; 
would ennble them to lend at the same rate at which Govern. 
ment advance to individuals. (Paragraph 73.) 
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8. The starting of agr~cultural banks for providing short-term credit is 
not recommended. (Paragraph 74.) 

9. The issue on credit to ag1·iculturists of seeds, improved implements 
and manures, etc., is recommended. The work should be 
placed under a special Assistant to the Director of Agr-iculture. 
(Paragraph 75.) 

10. The expansion of the co-operative credit mo•1ement is recommend· 
ed. (Paragraph 7G.) 

11. The rural societies should be stimulated lnto better activity and fur· 
nished wi~h funds to the extent required and, fo1· this purpose, 
the Central Co·operative Bank shonld receive substantial State 
Hid. (Paragraph 76.) 

CHAPTER VI. 

12. An early enquiry into the recurring damages caused by floods or 
infiow of brackish water in certatn areas has to be made. 
(Paragraph 78.) 

13 The provisions in the Irl'igation Regulation, III of 1072 (1897), so 
far as they relate to cultivation in Kuttanad, are not satisfac· 
torily worked. The appointment of a special officer for settling 
disputes then and there is recommended. (Paragraph 80.) 

14. The complaint that the rates of commutation into money, of 
Kandukrishi Pattom, work great hardship at the present low 
price of grain is a fit case for enquiry. (Paragraph 81.) 

15. Works like terracing of tlle lrill·slopes and the construct-ton of 
bunds to prevent erosion of soil require long·term credit. 
(Paragraph 82.) 

16. The working of the Land Improvement and Agricultural Loans 
Regulation w1th regard to loans for land improvements is also 
defective. The appointment of local non-official committees 
to assist the Land Revenue autholit·ies in dlspos·ing of applica· 
tions for loans may be tried expedmentally ·in certain taluks. 
(Paragraph 88.) 

17. Though the rules under the Regulation provide a max·imum period 
of twenty years fo1·loans and 2 112 years for starting recoveries, 
there is a complaint that the periods allowed are too short and 
that recovedes are effected h·om the next year after the grant 
of the loan. The provlsions should be given effect to in prac • 
tice. (Paragraph 89.) 

18. The State help to the agricultm-ists under the Regulation can pos· 
sibly be only limited. Real effort might, howeve1·, well be 
made to make greater use of the Regulation by local officer::~ 
taking the initlatiYe. (Paragraph 89.) 
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h). Chit ties play some part in affording long-term cred).t for laud im· 
provement purposes but are more largely ayalled of to clear 
prior debt:;. (Paragraph 90.) 

~0. There are no i:iuitable agencies for afrordin~ long-term (·red1t. A 
well-organized sy~tem olland mortgage bank alone can satisfy 
the need for long-term cred:it. (Paragraph 91.) 

CllAPTEit VII. 

21 A regular survey of markets and mal'ketlng should be undertaken 
at the earliest opportunity. (Paragraph 94.) 

22. A Comnlercial Department under an officer w-ith sufficient know· 
ledge and experience !'honld be started for organ·iz·ing the trade 
of the country and agent" appointed iu inmortant foreign 
markets with wh·ich Travancore ha~ deali.ng:.;. (Paragraph 104.) 

23. The Commercial Department can also be charged w-ith the collec
tion of accurate stltistical in1ormation regarding trade. (Para· 
graph 104.) 

24. De\'elopmeut of road communication :::hould be based on a co· 
ord·inated plan of railway extension. (Paragraph 106.) 

25. 

26. 

•l"" 
"''· 
2X. 

2!l. 

00. 

;n. 

32. 

In wite of the ex·istence of foUl' ports, the exports from Travancore 
are largely through Cochin. The causes have to be investi
gated: (Paragraph 108.) 

The quest:.on of connecting the mainland with Alleppey by a road 
should be settled early. (Paragraph 108.) 

A thorough enquiry with a v·lew to rstan(lardize the weight:.; and 
measures has to he im;tituted. (Paragraph 110.) 

,\ liatidactory eolution to t!Je problew of loo:> cau:-;ed to the culti· 
Yator through middlemen can come through improYement of 
markets and communlcatiom:, (Paragrap!J 112.) 

Co·operatire sodet'ies should underq;1ke marketing wherever faci
Ht.ie::~ exist Act·ive and liberal State aid i:.; neces!iary. (Para· 
graph 113.) 

The control <Jf.local markets n1ay be a:::signerl to the Colllmercial 
Department recommended supra., (Paragraph 114.) 

There is scope for the introduction of the system of Hcensed ware· 
house:;, Prirate enterprise for the purpose will be forthcoming 
but the nece\3~ary legi~lat.ive prov·i»ion will ha\'e to be made. 
(Paragraph 116.) 

The Imperial Bank cannot be expecteJ. to reach the lilllall traderci 
and the only mean~ of a~:;hti.ng them it; by litrengtheniug tl1e 
local juint ~k1ck l'anko ami. the to-operative credit instltutionl:l. 
(Paragraph 124.) 



33, The complaint aga·inst the State-alded Bank of Tranmcore that 
it :is not benefidal to the t~adlng connmmity to the desire,J 
extent should be remedieJ. (Paragraph 124.) 

3J. It 'ilould be u~dul to ti1e ~mall traders if the co-operatb:e credit 
societies i.n the morus;,;-il grant cash credh. (Paragraph 125,) 

35. The Publ-ic Works and the Maramath Departments may arrange to 
make prompt part and final payments to contractors and thus 
htlp them aml through them the artisans. (Paragraph 126.) 

36. Full de,·elopment of co-operatiYe organization is the best hope for 
affording credit facilities to service holders and miscellaneou~ 
occupations in urban centres. (Paragraph 126.) 

CHAPTER VIII. 

37. Local indu~trial enterprise i;; handicapped chietly by lack of funds 
and experience and want of marketing conyenien~e. (Para
graph 129.) 

38. An immediat-e enquiry has tD be made into the present state of in· 
dustries \lith a view to assir;t those that have been affected by 
the present depression (Paragraph 131.) 

39. As a step preliminary to the starting of Industrial Banks, it is ne· 
cessary to have an expert enquiry. (Paragraph 134.) 

10. State-aid is recommended for the expansion of bu~ine:.;s of :;ome 
organized indus tries. (Paragraph 135.) 

41. For current needs of indu stYies, the plan suggested by the Imlian 
Industrial Commiss-ion may be adopted by the GoYernment. 
(Paragraph 135.) 

42. The e~ta blishwent oi licen:::ed W<trehom;e!'i would miniDri:-;e the de
mand for ca~;h credit and be of great use to industries as well. 
(Paragraph 136.) 

43. Provision of facillties for foreign exchange at Alleppey should be 
made. (Paragraph 137 .) 

44. In the interests of cocoanut oil industry, a reYision of the tHriff 
value or the export duty on cocoanut oil is recommended. 
(Paragraph 139.) 

4.). The complaints regarding the size of the waggons in the South 
Indian Railway should be looked into. (Paragraph 140.) 

46. The construction of a p1er at Quilon~ port js :-mggestecl. 
(Paragraph 140.) 

47. An enquil'y into the possib1lity of providing long-term loan~ to 
rubber planters is recommended. (Paragraph 141.) 



48. An expert enquiry should be conducted to ascertain the }>ossibility 
of starting a rubber crepe-sole and soling facto1·y. (Paragraph 
141.) 

49. The motor transport business as an industry requires organization. 
i. The number of buses on particular routes may be restricted. 
ii. A Board of Control should be organized. (Paragraphs 142 

aud 143.) 

50. The condition of our small-scale and cottage industries should be 
enquired into. (Paragraph 144.) 

CHAPTER IX, 

51. It i'.! desirable to bdng about a uni.iormity in Hundi forms on the 
lines adopted in .Bl{ti.sh Ind·ia. (Paragraph 152.) 

.52. That the commercial community may take advantage of cheques, 
vernacular script should be used. (Paragraph 154.) 

53. It is desirable to invest the RaHway Receipt with the status of a 
Bill of Lading. (Paragru.ph 155.) 

54. Bllls payable within one year should be classed separately from 
b'ills of more than one year's usance and the duty on the former 
fixed at a fiat rate oi one anna irrespective of the amount and 
the per:l.od of usance. (Paragraph 156.) 

55, Insurance system should be introduced in all Anchal offices which 
do money order work. (Paragraph 158.) 

56, The system of remittance through treasuri.es should be simplified 
and popularised. (Paragraph 160.) 

57. The Travancore Negot:lable Instruments Regulation requires 
amendment. (Paragraph 161.) 

CHAPTER X. 
58. Further reduction in the rate of interest on deposits offered by 

the Central Co-operath·e Bank should be made wtth caution. 
(Paragraph 173.) 

50. Loanable cap1ta1 i.n the Central Co-operative Bank should be classsi· 
fled into short, medium, and Jong-tel'll11 corresponding to the 
purposes for wh·ich loans are required and the issue of loans 
adjusted accordingly. (Paragraph 174.) 

60, Tlie Central Co-operative Bank should extend additional facilities 
and encouruge societies t-o take short-t-erm loans for cultivation 
purposee. (Paragraph 174.) 

Gl. .\griculturulsodeties should be induced to make the advance of 
short-t.erm loans .for cuHiYa tion purposes their main business. 
(Paragraph 174.) 

EE 
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62. Patient and persistent education of the members of primary sode· 
ties in the principles and meaning of co-operation is necessary 
to remove deiects. (Paragraph 177.) 

63. The Land Revenue Commissioner may be directed to enquire into 
the delays in the executton of awards obtained under Rule 17 
of the ~rules under the Co-operative Regulation. (Paragraph 
178.) 

64. To avoid delays in members of primary societies obta-ining loans, 
the system now in !orce should be revised and a system of cash 
credits to societies gradually introduced. (Paragraph 179.) 

65. The Central Co-operative Bank should consider the feasiblHty of 
reduc-ing tne rate o£ interest on loans to societies. (Paragraph 
179.) 

66. The Central Co-operative Bank should have the help of an overdraft 
accommodation and the Government should devote their early 
attention to this point. (Paragraph 180.) 

67. The evils of mismanagement of societies can be remedied only by 
the greater dissemination of co-operative knowledge among the 
members and greater association on their part in the manage· 
ment of their societies. (Paragraph 183.) 

68. The constitution oi the local Unions and the Institute should be 
re-examined with a yiew to provide ior a provinciallzed staff of 
supervisors. This should be followed by substantial contri· 
bution from the Government. (Paragraph 183.) 

69. Government should sanction the necessary staff and afford facilities 
for the co-operative organization of industries and marketing. 
(Paragraph 184.) 

70. A comprehensive enquiry by a committee into the positjon o£ the 
co-operative movement in Travancore should be conducted with· 
out delay. (Paragraph 186.) 

71. The Registrar of Co-operat-ive Soci.et·ies should have the assistance 
oi trained officers on marketing and banking. (Paragraph 187.) 

72. Pending the enquiry by a committee, Government should at least 
sanction an adequate staff for the audit of all societies. (Para· 
graph 188.) 

73. The organizat-ion most suited b satisfy the demand of agriculturists 
for long-term credit is the Land Mortgage Bank. (Paragraph 

189.) 

74. The recommendations of the Royal Commission on Agriculture in 
India on the question oi specialleglslaHon !or Land Mortgage 
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Banks and other recommendations regarding capital and govem• 
went assistance should be aJopted. However, the Government 
should take up some portion of the share capi.tal in the begin
ning and the Government as well as the out5ide shareholders 
should withdraw gradually. (Paragraph 191.) 

75. The scheme for a Land .Mortgage Bank recommended by the Un· 
employment Enquiry Committee in Travancore contains points 
which may be adopted. (Paragraph 192.) 

76, The Central Co-operative Bank should not undertake land mortgage 
banking. A separate instituHon is recommended. (Para· 
graph 193.) 

77, The starting of one Land Mortgage Bank at Trivandrum is recom· 
mended. Its operations should be limited to two or three taluks 
in the beginning, The opening of branches or starting of in· 
dependent local banks may be decided later on. · (Para
graph 194.) 

78. Government should dedde the outstanding points involved 1n the 
scheme and take early steps for 1naugurat·ing a Land Mortgage 
Bank. (Paragraph 195.) 

CHAPTER XI. 

79. An enqui.ry into the effects of social laws on fragmentation of 
holdings is desirable to decide the necessity for any legislative 
measure for reetrictl.ng .alienatione. This may iJe done along 
with the forthcorr.1ng Censue. (Paragraph 197.) 

80. The extent of aLienations by cultivating landholders to non-culti
vating investors cannot be ascertained without further enquiry. 
(Paragraph 197 .) 

81. The necess'ity for legislative provision for the autoruatic redemption 
of mortgages recommended by the Hoyal Commission on Agri· 
culture in India is not felt. (Paragraph 198.) 

82. The existing law meant to regulate interest is evaded. A maxi· 
mum rate of interest may be fixed and the restrictions as to the 
max·imum amount of -interest recoverable through courts re· 
moved. (Paragraph i03.) 

S•l v. The dist.inction between money and grain loans in the matter of 
rate of interest has no rational support for its continuance and 
should be done away whb. (Paragraph 204.) 

84. The e::tabli.:;hment of special tribunals for the d·isposal of commercial 
suits and Lmkers' suits and the extension of the summary pro
cedure in the Civil Procedure Code to such suits, in order to 
avoid delays, are euggested, (Paragraph 205,) 
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8.S. It is des·irable to undertake leg-islatlon on the lines of the Banker<· 
Books Evidence Act in British India. (Paragraph 206.) 

86, Steps should be taken to amend the ex'i.stJng Insolvency Regulation. 

(Paragraph 207.) 
87. The occasion may be availed of to examine the feasibility of enact

ing a simple rural :insolvency law as proposed by the Royal 
Commission on Agriculture. (Paragraph 207,) 

88. The present system of Record-of-Rights is not satisfactory, 
(Paragraph 208.) 

89, The Land Revenue Department should attend to the mutation of 
pattas more promptly, (Pl.nagt•aph 208.) 

90. Certificates of encumbrances issued by the Sub-Reg·istrars are not 
conclusive. (Paragraph 210.) 

91. The Tahsildars are not required to iniorm Sub-Registrars about 
sales of land for arrears of land reyenue. (Paragraph 210.) 

92. An examination should be made .as to what changes could be effect
ed in the existing system of registration that the Record-of· 
Rights may be perlected. (Paragraph 210.) 

93. If the holder of a charge on land notifies the Tahslldar, the latter 
ehould int:lmate the holder before the land is brought to 
sale for arrears of land revenue. (Paragraph 210.) 

!!4. ''Common" forms and adhesive "l:lhare transfer" stamps as obtain· 
ing in British Ind·ia should be' introduced so that the transfer of 
shares in compan·les may be faciHtated. (Parugraph 211.) 

CHAPTER XII. 

95. In v·iew of its positJon and the concessions it receives at the hands 
of Travancore Government, the Imperial Bank of Indja should 
give the largest measure of support to the indigenous financing 
institutions. (Paragraph 221.) 

96. The difficulties of the Hundi merchants in regard to finance can 
be Aolved by the knitting of the financing agencies 1nto a pro
per system. (Paragraph 223.) 

97. Provision should be made for registration of such Hundi merchants 
as are willing to register themselvet>. Their accounts should 
be subject to audit by approved aud-itors and their balance 
sheets published. (Paragraph 226). 

98. There is no necesshy or possibiHty of bring·ing the rural money
lenders wlth:in the scope of the banking sytem~ (Paragraph 
~~7.) 
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99. In regard to money-lenders who take in deposits, it is:lnecessary 
to control their business and bring them within the banking 
system whether they style themselves as ''banks" or "bankers" 
or diflerently. The law should provtde for their registration 
and the audit and publication of thelr accounts. (Paragraph 

227.) 

CHAPTER XIII. 

100. Failure on the part of a foreman to register a chltty should be 
made penal. (Paragraph 238.) 

101. It should be made obligatory on the part of a foreman to furnish 
security in all cases. (Paragraph 239.) 

102. A committee of subscribers should value the security furnished by 
the foreman. The foreman should file the certificate of the 
committee with the Registrar before he draws his prize. (Para· 

graph 240.) 

103. Provision should he made in the Chitties Regulation en~J;bling 

the committee of subscriuers to demand additional security 
whenever found necessary. (Paragraph 241.) 

104. It should not be optional for the foreman to take security from a 
prized subscriber. (Paragraph 242.) 

105. The foreman should be bound to deposit collections within a pre
scribed time if prized subscrtbers delay taking payment. (Para
graph 244.) 

106. It should not be possible for clauses being introduced in the t•ari
ola which are against the provisi.ons of the Regulation regarding 
the disposal of collect1ons. (Paragraph 244.) 

107. The Trivandrum Central Co-operative Bank may be added to the 
list of approved banks. (Paragraph 244.) 

108. Non-payment or non-investment of prize amounts should not talnt 
the chitty transaction with illegality. (Paragraph 245.) 

109. The administration of the chitties should be placed under a sepa
rat-e officer with a suttable staff of auditors. This officer should 
be the full-time Registrar of Joint Stock Companies recom
mended in Chapter XIV. (Paragraph 246.) 

110. A scale of rates for the foreman's commission may be prescribed 
in im·erse proportion to the capital of the chitty. (Paragraph 
247.) 

111. Regi~tration of chitties with capital below Rs. 100 is recommend
t>d with certain reser>a tions. (Paragraph 248.) 
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112. The period prescribed 1n the Regulation for the :filing of certain 
documents wtth the Registrar may be reduced. (Paragraph 
249.) 

113. The foreman should keep a Day Book also. (Paragraph 250.) 
114. Transactions which partake of the nature of lotteries and chitties 

should be brought under control. (Paragraph 251.) 

CHAPTER XIV. 

115. Only those who satis!y prescribed cond'itlons should style them
selves as Bankers. Law should penalise unauthorised use of 
the title. (Paragraph 254.) 

116, Legal provision is necessary for the building up of Reserve Funds 
in joint stock banks. (Paragraph 257.) 

117. Provision for unlimited liability of D·irectors is not recommended. 
(l:'aragraph 258.) 

118. In the absence of a sufficient reserve, it is necessary to provide 
that the reserve liability of shareholders should be equal to the 
paid up capltal. (Paragraph 258.) 

119, It is desirable that joint stock banks maintain adequate cash 
reserve or assets in liquid form. (Paragraph 260.) 

120. A minimum paid up capital of Rs. 50,000 should Le insisted on be
fore a bank can have the Registrar's warrant to open for busi
ness. (Paragraph 262.) 

121. E:!,:isting banks should comply with the provjsion regarding mini
mum paid up capital in two years' time. (Paragraph 262.) 

122. Loans to Directors and bank officials may be made subject to thE 
approval by a majority of the Board of Directors, or a maxi
mum fixed for such loans. (Paragraph 263.) 

123. Provision should be made for unsecured and partially secured 
loans when earnings are estimated for profits. (Paragraph 
263.) 

124. Independent audit by Governmental agency, over and above thE 
statutory aud·it, is not recommended. (Paragraph 264.) 

125. The Registrar of Jo-int Stock Compan·ies should, however, be em
powered to inspect books. (Paragraph 264.) 

126. The admin'istrat1on of joint stock companies, includlng banks, 
should be placed under a full-time officer with proficiency in 
law, banking and commerce. (Paragraph 26.).) 

127. An annual report on bank:ing on the lines of the British Indian 
Statistics on banking should be published. (Paragraph 266,) 
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12R. The annual balance sheets of banks should be fuller and tl:.ey 
should be given the widest publicity possible. (Paragraph 
266.) 

129. It is desirable that Directors and important bank officials who are 
actively in charge oi the da:ily business of the bank do not 
engage themselves in any commercial, industrial or other bank· 
ing bus·iness. (Paragraph 267.) 

130. The conduct of chitties by joint stock banks should be restricted. 
(Paragraph 268.) 

13l. The complaint of unequal competition between the Travancore 
State-aided Bank and other joint stock banks should be care· 
fully enquired into. (Paragraph 270.) 

132. The State-aided Bank, to fulfil the objects with which it was 
organized, chiefly as a bankers' bank, should be remodelled on 
a different basis. (Paragraph 272.) 

133. The co-ordination of joint stock banks is necessary to bring about a 
healthy development of the existing institutions. (Paragraph 
273.) 

134. A Central Bank with individual banks as members and functioning 
as a bankers' bank should be organized. (Paragraph 273.) 

135. The State-aided Bank may, if possible, be converted into the pro· 
posed Central Bank. (Paragraph 274.) 

136. Suitable legal provision to give effect to the proposals concerning 
the banks should be made either by the promulgation of a 
separate banking law or by the inclus'ion of the necessary pro· 
''isions in the exieting companies law. (Paragraph 275.) 

137. Travancore being an integral part of the Indian Empire, it will be 
necessary for the country to establish and maintain close con
tact with the rest of India. (Paragraph 276.) 

138. A federal ~ystem of banking would be the best suited. (Para· 
graph 276.) 

139. With the deYelopment of the banking system and the establishment 
of a Central Bank, certain standards will be expected of banks 
seeking membership. The question of banking education and 
the training of bank employees can be attended to by the 
Central Bank. (Paragraph 277.) 
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140. Adequate facHitjes should be provlded. in the Commerc-ial School 
at Alleppey for a more advanced course of studies in banking. 
(Paragra.ph 277.) 

141. The shifting of the Commercial School :from Alleppey to Trivan. 
drum deserves consideration. (Paragraph 277.) 

142. A course of part-time instruction in G. D. A. may be provided in 
Trivandrum. (Paragraph 277.) 

143. A. Bankers' Association with a magazine of its own is necessary. 
(Paragraph 278.) 

CHAPTER XV. 

144. Adequate facllities for the investment of savings in the country 
itseU should be provided. (Paragraph 292.) 

145. The State Life Insurance branch should be suitably organized and 
the benefit of the institution extended to the publlc. (Para· 
graph 292.) 

146. Government should take power to control foreign life insurance 
'concerns working in the State. (Paragraph 292.) 

147. The usefulness of the Anchal Savings Bank should be extended by 
introducing savings bank accounts in all Anchal offices which 
do money order business. (Paragraph 294.) 

148. The possibllity of utilising the surpluses ~of the Anchal and Treasury 
Sa vlngs Bank deposits directly to the beriefi t of agriculture and 
industries should receive the sympathetic consideratjon of Gov· 
ernment. (Paragraph 295.) 

149. Cash Certificate system on the model of the British Postal Cash 
Certificate should be introduced. (Paragraph 296.) 

150 The "security deposits" now in the Treasury Savings Banks may 
be allowed to be lodged -in the Central Co-operative Bank. 
(Paragraph 297.) 

1.51. Anthorit'ies concerned may cons:tder the feasibility of utllizing 
surplus :funds of relig·lous 1nstitutions for productive purposes. 
(Paragraph 298.) 

152. Government should arrange to invest a portion of the Government 
surpluses in the State itself. (Paragr-aph 209.) 

The flotation of debentures to meet the expenditure on large public 

works is recommended. (Paragraph 300.) 
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303. We acknowledge with thanks the large number oi replies to our 
questionnaire which we have been favoured with. These 

Acknow[e(lg mcnfs. together with the volume of recorded oral evidence 
test!.fy to the keen interest wh:.eh the public took in the 

subject matter of our enquiry. The various departments or GO\'ernment fur· 
nished us imp~rtant stat!stic3 and ·i.n.lor.nati.on which have appreciably 
assisted us ln our work. The managers and diracbrs of joi.nt stock banks as 
also of some leading busbess firms have not only helped us with valuable 
materials, but some of them also afforded us opportunities for personal dis
cussion on some of the most v·ital points of our enquiry. Our acknowledg
ments are due to them for their courtesy and willing co-operation. 

The Investigators who were engaged in the collection of statistical intor· 
mation on rural, industrial and trade conditions performed their task intelli· 
gently and expedit-iously. We wish to record our cordial appreciation of the 
services of the Secretary and the staff who alwa,ys discharged their work 
promptly and satisiactorily. The cons)lidaH.on and clas3ification oi the 
large and diverse mass of material collected dudng the enqu1ry involved 
heavy strain on the Secretary and the staff. The di.fficulUes anti incon
veniences incidental to a touring Committee made the:ir task more arduous. 
\\'e express our thanks t:> them. Our special a~knowledgments are due to 
Mr. R. Krishna Aiyar, B. A., B. L., Secretary, for the very substant-ial and 
valuable assistance he gave us and for the ability and zeal which he brought 
to bear upon the work which devolved on hi.m. 

R. VAIDYALINGmi PILLA!. 

I. C. CHACKO. 

R. NILACANTA PILLA!. 

U. P. MATTHEN. 

H. SMITH. 

K. C. KARUNAKARAN. 

S. KRISHNA AIYAR. 

S. GANAPATHI PILLM. 

S. PIRAVIPERUMAL PILLA!. 
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APPENDIX I. 

p HOCEEDINGS OF THE GOVERNli!EST OF HER HIGHXESS 

TIIE :MAHA RANI REGENT, TRAVANCORE. 

1. Leiter No. A 594/29, dated 29th May 1929, from the Agent b the 

Governor-General, Madras Statee. 
2. Letter No. Fl. 662, dated lOth June 1929, to the President, Economic 

Development Board. 
3. Letter No. 201/19/04, dated 17th July 1929, f.J:c>m the President, 

Economic Development Board. 
4. Letter No. 594/29, dated 20th July 1929, from the Agent to the 

Governor-General, Madras Statefl. 
5. Letter No. Fl. 903, dated 22nd July 1929, to the Reg·istJ:ar of Joint 

Stock Companies in Travancore. 
6. Letter No. Fl. 944, dated 29th July 1929, to the Registrar of Joint 

Stock Companies in Travancore. 
7. Letter No. 924/29, dated 7th August 1929, from the Agent to the 

Governor-General, Madras Statel'. 
8. Letter No. 594/29, dated 13th August 1929, lrom the Agent to the 

Goyernor-General, Madras Statef.'. 
9, Letter No. Fl. 1104, dated 19th August 1929, to the Reglstrar oi Joint 

Stock Comp1mies in Travancore. 
10. Letter No. 924/24, dated 21st Augus~ 1929, from the Agent to the 

Govemor-General, Madra'> State!', 
11. Docket No. Fl. 1122, dated 22nd August 1929, to t·he Registrar of 

Joint Stock Companies in Travancore. 
12.. Docket No. Fl. 1179!183 of 29, dated 22nd August 1929, to the 

Registrar of Joint Stock Compan:es in Travancore. 
13, Letter No. 1512, dated 2nd September 1929, from the Registrar of 

Joint Stock Companies in Travancore. 

14. Letter No. Fl. 1253/183 of 29, dated 6th September 1929, to the 
Registrar of Co-operative Soc:iet1es 1n Travancore. 

15. Letter No. 1182, dated 28th September 1929, irom the Registrar of 
Co-operative Societies :in Travancore. 

lG. Letter No. 024/29, dated 5th October Hl2.9, from the Agent to the 
Governor-General, Madras State~. 

17. Letter No. 924/29, dated 5th Novemoer lf2\"l, from the Agent to the 
Governor-General, Madras States, -
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The correspondence read above deals with the question of enqui.ry into 
the existing conditions of banking in Ind·ia. In British Indh, a Central 
Committee and ProYindal Committees have been appointed to conduct the 
enqu'i.ry and make recommendations to the Government in regard to the 
expant;)on of both Indigenous and joint stock banking with special reference 
to the needs of agriculture, commerce and industry. It was suggested to 
the Government of India that a committee representing such Indian States 
as may wish to be assodated w1th the banking enquiry might be appointed 
to confer with the Central Committee. The Government of Ind1a however 
cons·ider it preferable that such States should first take steps to prepare an 
accurate account of the banking condW.ons in their telTitories and o£ the 
defects, il any, which require to be remedied and: that th·is could best be 
arranged lor by the States themselves appointing committees of their own on 
the lines of the Provincial Committees in British Indifl. 

2. The Economic Development Board and the Registrars of Joint Stock 
Companies and Co-operat-i.ve Soc·iet:ies who were consulted in the matter have 
re~ommended the constitution of a Banking Enquiry Committee for Travan
core also. 

ORDER THEREON No. Fl. 1735, DATED TRIVANDRUll.! 

THE 9TH DECEl\IBER 1929. 

Government consider it desirable to conduct an enqu-iry into the con
ditions of banking in the State and to appo·int a committee for the purpose. 

2. A Banking Enquhy Committee for Travancore. will accordingly be 
constituted w-ith the following personnel:-

President.- :Mr. n. Vaidyalingom Pill.al, B. A, & B. L., 

Registrar of Co-operative Societ·ies :in Travancore. 

Members.- :Mr. I. C. Chacko, B. A., Director of Industries in Travancore. 
Mr. R. Nilacanta PUlai, B. A. & B. L., (Act-ing Ch-ief Account 

Officer and Financial Secretary to Government) Manager, 
State-aided Bank of Travancore Ltd., Alleppey • 

.Mr. C. P. Matthen, B. A, & B. L., :Manag·lng Director, the Quilon 
Bank Ltd., QuUon. 

~h. S. Ganapathi Pillai, Hundll\Ierchant, Trivandrum. 
1~1r. K. C. Karunakaran B. A., B. Com., (l\Iernber, Legislative 

Council) Alleppey. 
:Mr. S. Piraviperumal Plllai, (l\Iember, Legislatiye Council) 

Tdvandrum. 
Mr. S. Krl»hna Aiyar, B. A. & B. L., High Court Vakil, 

Kottayam. 
Mr. H. Snrith of Messrs. Aspinwall & Co., Ltd., Alleppey, 

(Nominated by the Travancore Cbamher of Commerce~. 
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3. There will be a Secretary on a salary not exceeding Rs. 125 per mensem 
who will not be a member of the Committee. 

4. The main subjects oftenquiry w1ll be as indicated in the Memorandum 
accompany-ing Government of Ind1a F·inance Department letter to al 
ProYlnchl Governments, No. F. 2 (XII) Ff29 dated, 3rd Aprll 19 29. 

5. The Comm:.tte3 will commence work immediately and submit its report 
to Government on or be !ore the 15th March 1930. 

6. The PresHeut is reque3td to spec-liy the staff that would he necessary 
and also the funds required. He w::.U also propose a suitable~ person for 
appointment as Secretary b the Committee. 

(By order) 

(Sd.) S. VENKATARAli!ANA lYER, 

Ag. I!'inanci(d Secretary to Got•ernm eni" 
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APPENDIX II. 

QUESTIONNAIRE. 

I. Ag ria~tltural ct·edit and credit facilities for snu.tll industries. 

1. (i) Describe the present system by which the agriculturist in your taluk 
or division (Revenue) obtains finance-

( a) towards expenses for cultivation, 
(b) for capital and permanent improvements, and 
(c) for other special needs, e. g., failure of monsoon, for land reve· 

nue, pattam, Jenmi michavaram, etc. · 
(li) \l'ha tare the rates of i.nterest charged in your locality in respect 

of advances, the pe:dod for whi.ch loans are taken, the nature of the security 
given and accepted (e. g., standing crops, et~.) and other conditions attach· 
ing to the grant of such loans ? 

(iii) What in your est-imate ara the percentages o:f secured and unse
cured loans for (a) agriculture and (b) other purposes, in your part of the 
country? 

(iv) Describe the part played ln agricultural finance by ·Government, 
the Imper-ial Bank of India, the joint stock banks, the co-operative banks 
and co-operative societies, the indigenous banks and bankers, proiess:i.onal 
money-lenders, merchants and dealers, and other persons or organ·isat-l.ons 
giving credit (e. g., companies trading in fertilizers, etc.). 

(N. B. 1 ~Ioney 'includes grain, seed and other articles neccs~ary for agricultural pur· 
JX'SCS.) 

(v) Can you g:lve an estimate of the total amount of capital required 
for the various plll'poses stated above for your taluk or division ? 

(vi) State defects, ::1 any, ·In the present system and the reas011S for 
the ex·istence of such defect3 ? Do you suggest any remed:i.es ? 

(v'ii) Is there co-ordinat1on among the various credi.t agencies 'includ· 
ing Govetnment and is there scope for improvement in that directi.on? 

2. (i) Describe the present methods o! marketing principal crops in your 
locality, taluk or division, by the cultivator. 

(i:t) Is he unable to hold up Iris crop ior a better price? H so, for 
what reasons? 

(ili) What :ln your opinion are the possib tlities of forming pools and of 
co-operative effort generally in market::.,1g produce? 

(iv) Are there any co·operative sale societies in your locality? How 
are they constituted? Are they linked to an~ central o1:g~nisat1o.n? H?w 
are they tlnanced at present'? Do they exper1ence any d1fliculty m obtam· 
ing sufficient funds. If so, what remedies do you suggest? 

(v) Describe the credit faciHties required ior the :financi.ng of products 
during marketing, and the facilities actually existing? 

(vi.) In regard to such facilitiee, is there any special difference as bet· 
ween internal trade and ioreign trade? 

(vii) What is the part played by the different classes of banks and 
bankers and merchants and dealers in the financing of-
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(a) the export trade from the village to the ports, and 
(u) the import trade from the.:·e ports to the distributing cent!:es and 

ultimately to the consumer? 
Explanation.-' Port' 1includes the main centres of export or import 

either by land or water. 
(viii) What ar"l the terms on which the financing of trade during the 

above stages Is done? Are any di.fficulties experienced in connection with 
the above financing and have you any suggestions to make for removing those 
difficulties and for improving in auy way the existing financial facilities 
available for the movement of exportable and imported articles ? 

(ix) It hag been suggested·that the grower of produce does not get the 
full value for his produce on account or the speculative buying and selling 
activities oi firms and companies who deal ·i.n the export trade and on account 
of the control ol prices by t!1ese and other bodie~. What are your views on 
this suggestion? Please supplement your views by any facts and figures 
within your knowledge. Have you any observations to make with a view 
to ensure a better return to the growers ol produce ? 

(x) Have you any reason to think that the lack of banking facilitielt 
to persons engaged in the movement of the principal crops of your locality, 
such as cocoanut, copra, pepper, ginger, etc., is due to causes other than the 
bolTowers' lack of credit, e. g., any position of monopoly which the buyers 
might enjoy, or to any other cause or causes ? 

(xt) What are the existing facilities available to the public, he uding 
banks and bankers, for internal remittance ? 

(xii) State any defects ·ln the existing system and any suggestic:ns for 
improYement. 

(xiii) Describe the part playe:l by negotiable instruments in tt:.e jnter
nal trade or the State. 

(xiv) Haye you any suggestions to make for the more extensive use 
of bills, P. g., by reduction of stamp duty on bills? 

(xv) What are the different classes of hundis current in this State? 
What are the peculiarities of each? 

(xvi) Will the introduction of standardised forms on stamp paper 
facilitate the use of hundis? 

(xvii) Have you any suggestions for the amendment of the Nego
tiable Instruments Regnlation, II of 107 5, by which the public and the 
bankers handlin6 hundis might be better protected or benefited? Have 
you any further suggestions to make in the matter of amending the Regu· 
lation '? 

(xviii) Are hundis emanating from your locality discounted in 
your local centre or are they sem to any other centre and discounted 
there, or are they held by middlemen, merchants, commission agents or 
banks ? 

(xix) Are there any hcilitie3 for re-discounting hundis in your 
locality? If not, can you suggest means for the introduction of such faci· 
lltics '? 

(xx) WLat different kinds of instruments o! ownersh1p of goods and 
produce (e. g., railway receipts) and documents are employed for raising 
money during tLe process of marketing? 

GG 
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(xxi) Are any dlfficulties experienced in the use of these instruments 
and have you any 13nggestions to make 'vith a view to removing those dil1i
culties ? 

(xxii) What in your opinion are the postib'ilities of operating 
licensed warehouses either on the lines of the system which exists in the 
United States of America or otherwise? 

(xxiii) Do you think there is any need for Government assi:>tance ·in 
the matter? 

3. (i) In your localitJ- what is the value of land per acre for d·lfferenJ. 
kinds of crops ? 

(ii) What are the factors affecting such value? In your reply plea:;:e 
distinguish between-- · 

revenue, 
(a) value or land in Government auction for non-payment of 

(b) value of land in the event of sale by CoUl't decree, and 
(c) value oi land iu purchase by privat3 negot)ation. 

4. (1) To what extent do the smallness and fragmentation o£ the agl·i-
cultural holdings stand in the way of est~1 bl1slr1ng long-term credit inciHu
tions ? 

(2) (i) Are there any land mortgage b::mks or agricultural banks ln 
the State or any other banks fm· the p1·ovision or long-term credit? 

('i:i) State what :\·ou kno1r of the1r method or work and oJ' rai~ing 
capital. 

(iil) I:f no such inst·itution exists in the State, suggest the lines 
on which such institutions could be estnblished and worked to the achantage 
of the landholders and tenants or your locality. 

(iv) Do you suggest any measures for-
(a) improvement in the record of rights ancl title of ownership 

so as to simplily reference, and to avoid possibility of disputes and counter
claims by parties other than those who are the clients of the bank; 

(b) foreclosure Or the simplification of the process OI S'lle by 
the mortgagee banks in the event of non-payment ; 

(c) introduction of the system of Equitable Mortg<lgcs in the 
important towns and centres of trade on the lines of mortgages obtaini11g 
in Preeidency towns in British India; 

. (d) reduction or cost d reference to the record of rights and of 
registration of records and of the process at law so as to reduce the burden 
on the good constituents of the bank in respect of charges incurred on nccount 
oi defaulters; and 

(e) registration of attachme:rts before and after decree, and for 
enabling the holder oi a charge or mortgage on property to notify the Tahsil
dar of the taluk thereby making it obligatory on the Tahsildar to issue a de· 
mand notice to such holder !'or payment of any dues recoverable under thE
Revenue Recovery Regulation on account of non-payment by the patiadar '? 

fv) Should the working capital of the proposed land mortgage 
b:wk be derh·ed largely from

(a.) depos-its, 
(b) funds from central institutions, or 
(c) debenture bonds ? 



( Yi) Should debenture bonds cai'ry any Government guarantee 
cithCl' fJr plincipal or interest or ror both? 

(vii) II so, what measure would you suggest to secure Government 
a galust loss '? 

(vi'ii) On what terms should agricultural mortgage banks raise 
moneys unuer each of. the abo·;c-mcntioncd heads, with or without Govern
ment guarantee, and on what terms sh~uld they lend out money so as to 
cover their expenses 't 

(ix) Do you consiuer 1hat the debentures to be issued by the pro
posed land mortg,tge bank should be ·included in the list oi trustee secu
rities ? 

(x) Have you any suggestion £or the co-ordination of the admini
stration of loam under the Land Improvement and Agdcultura] Loans 
Hegulalion, IX of 1004, with the land mortgage bunk under considera· 
Uon '? 

(xi) Please st1te any other suggestion for the adequate prodsion of 
long·term credit against sound security. 

5. In order b de\'i'le me:J.su:·es !01: the increa>e oi Cl'Jo:i.t i:..v::iHties tJ the 
agricultural classeE, His necessary to reach an estimate as accurate as possible 
o.i' the existing lndebtedne~s of these classes. 

(i.) Can you gi1·e any such estimate for a vHlage, ialuk, d:ivisbn or 
the whole Sbte? 

(ii) In what manner can such an estimate be obtainerl with reason· 
able accuracy'? 

(iii) In such an estimate please diot'inguish between-
( a) the amount of debt with land as secm·i~y wh·ich ·l'l in the 

form of a registered mortgage, and 
(b) the amount of debt 'rhich is incurred against any other 

:1ssets such as house-property, ornaments, crops and produce, or debt which is 
i!,in:n oa the general security or all the assets without a specific pledge. 

(iv) Please state, 11·herever possible, the purposes for which the debt 
wa3 inclU'red, such as 

(a) the repayment oi earHer debts, 
(/1) mmTi.age an'l other soc·ial occasions, 
(c) famine and other kinds of distress, 
(d) payment of land revenue, pattam, jnoni mid1avamm, etc., 
(P) growth of the debt by compound interest, interest not 

hadng Leen paid, 
(fJ seeds and mamlJ:e, 
(u) lmproYed agricu1Lrral1m1Jlemcnts, 
(h) other agricultural purposes, 
(i) euucation.p{ children, and 
(i) litigation. 

(y) Please indicate also to whom th·is debt ·is largely due and 
whether t!1e creditors are Gove•.·nment, banks, co-operatiw Eodeties or indi-
g('nous bankers and money-lenders, professional or otherw·i~e. ' 

1 vi) Is agricuJ!icu·al·hdebtedness in your locality increasing or decreas· 
i:1g? What do you constder are the effe;ts oi chltties on agricultural indebt
(•dne~~? If you coth-'tdcr that chitt'tes ·i.ncre:<se ag:r~cultLU"al indcbtednese

1 
what 

remedialnwa:':-tll'c'S would you sc1ggest '? 
(viil How t1r nrc the needs of the agriculturists or your part of the 

e•.nmtry .nwt at present by the Land ImproYement_. and Agdcultural Loans 
I! e:;:ulatwn '? 
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(vili) Can you suggest any measures for rendeYing the or:eration of 
this Regulation more useful? 

Ux) Do you think that the agricultural loans advanced by the State 
are used ior bona fide agricultural purpOE( s? H not, have you any suggestions 
for restricting the operation of such loans to strictly agricultural or land im
provement purposes? 

(x) Can you gi,·e wme concrete instances oi usm·!ous rates of inter
est, heavy accumulation of debts and prolonged duration of a Joan, in cash or 
in kind? 

(xi) How do the provisions about maximum interest, compound in
terest, enforcement of payment of ·interest up to bali the p1~incipal and other 
provisions about interest in Regulations I and IV of 1010, and VIII o£ 1100 
work in respect of getti.ng easy loans and repayment or reali.oation of such 
loans? 

(xi1) Do the provi'lions serve the purpose for which they are i.ntend
ed? Do you suggest any improvements or amendments to the proyisions 
embodied in the Regulations? 

(xii.i) Is there any standard rate o1 interest f0llowed hy courts for 
(a) unsecured and (bl secured loans in applying the Regulations? 

(xiv) Are the provi.sions bc·ing ended by the taking or a bond for a 
larger amount than that is actually advanced to the debtor or -in any other 
way? 

(xv) What practical proposals would you make so that the ryots 
can get loans of seeds and paddy for their needs in normal times and can 
easily pay off such loans ? 

(xYi) What is the prevalent rate or interest o.l' paddy loan in your 
locality? 

(xvH) State what you know of the rates of interest charged, the 
methods used for calculating it and for en!orcing the payment of the debt. 

(x·viii) Do you th'l.nk a large number of people who are effident Illrm
ers are being turned into tenants for a per!.od or tenants-at-w.i.ll through 
the process of the enforcement of the old debts and landed property passing 
on into the hands of creditors? 

(xix) II this process :is going on, does It take away from~ the actual 
cultivator the :i.ncentlve to produce more and i.n an efficient and cetter man
ner? 

6. (i) Give some idea of the number of small subddiary industrie~, allied 
or supplemental to agriculture, existing in your locality, such as rlce mUling, 
dairy farming, molnsses and jaggery making, garden produce, sugar refineries, 
hand-spinning and hand-we:.ning, coir, sor.p·making, basket-making, pottery, 
lace-making, wicker-works, scre\rpine mats and matt·iug and poultry. 

(ii) Can vou sugge8t methods by which any such industries could 
be encouraged and by which the producer might be enabled to get a better 
return for his produce? 

(iii) Can you suggest any enterprises which may give employment 
to the !armer during seasons when he cannot make full use of his time on 
his farm and thus enable him to supplement his income and to raise his 
F!tandard of 1i ving ? 

(iv) What would be the best method of securing working capital 
for such enterprises ? 

(v) \\'hat financial machinery do you suggest for this purpose? 



G. A. (i) How are small industries which are neither supplemental to 
nr•r COllnected wi.th agriculture, financed at present in respect OI their 
(a) fixed and (1.1) circulati:rg capital? 

(ii) Can you suggest any measures for providing better financial 
facilities for such industries? 

6. D. (i) What are the facilities existing in your locality for obtaining 
orms by people who are not agriculturists, e. g., day-labourers, fishermen, 

small traders, eervicc holders and middle-class gentlemen generally. 
(it) What are t;he purposes for which they generally borrow and at 

what rated ·i.ntere!'t? State the difference in the rate of interest in the case 
of secured vnd unsecm-ecl loanf'. 

(i·:J) In what way are the Goyernment, the co·operatiYe banks, the 
joint stock banks and the indigenous bankers helping them now, and what 
steps do you suggest to give them better financial facilities? 

(iv) Is the indebtedness among these classes generally on the in· 
crease or decrease ? 

7. (i) State what you know of the relations that exist between the co· 
operath·e banks and the o'Gher banks in the country, namely, the Imperial 
Bank of India, the joint ~:;tock banks and the indigenous uanke. 

(ii) Describe any existing difficulties in the matter of finance in the 
case of co-operatiYe societies both in regard to short and long-term capital. 

(iii) Can you giye an estimate of the amount of extra capital re· 
quired for financing co-operative moyement in your locality? 

(iv) Is there any competition in your locality between the co-opera• 
tire banks and joint stock banks '? 

(v) If so, to what extE:nt and in what direction? 
(Yi) Jiaye you any Yiews regarding the possibility and desirability 

o! gt·ant:ing financial concessions in order to stimulate the growth of the co· 
<>peralive movement (e. g. by extension of special exemption from income 
tax and profes::,ion tax to genuine co·operatiYe societies, -i.nclue:ion of deben· 
tures issued by the co-operative bank in the list of trustee securities, reduc
tion of fees on money remitted through Anchal offices)? 

7. A. ("i) Is it deeirable that the Co-operative Central Dank should be 
permitted to grant loans to individual members and depoait,,rs '? 

(ii) Is it de~irable to enlarge the scope for the imestment of funds 
ol co-operative societies and to relax the restrictions contained in Section 31 
of the Co-operative Societies Regulation, X of 1089? 

(iii) Would you adYoca te free inter lending oi funds between co· 
operative ~ocietics and jo-i.nt stock bank~, including loan concerns? 

(tv) \\'hat are the relations between thern and what as~istance do 
they l'ender to each other? 

( Y) How far is the Co·operat-iye Central Bank ·in a position to under
Ltkr ~uch banking businEss as remittances of money from one place to 
another, without infringing in any way the provisions of the Co-operative 
Societies Regulation'? 

7. n. (i) \\"hat has been the effect of the establishment of co-opel'atire 
f'ocictie:< in rmal areas on the pren1iling rates oi intereEt on secured and un
Eecured loans to agriculturists in your locality? 

. (ii) To wbat extent (Ire co-o~erath-e credit. soci.eties repladug Pl'o· 
!e~~wnal money-lenders cf your locahty? If pos&1ble, give some concrete 
m,tance:::. 
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(iii) What are the factors that operate against the rapid spread of 
co-operative banks in rur,11 areas ? 

I .A.-Loan Concerns and Joint Stock Banks in th3 mo!ussil. 

t What are the loan concems or banks (other ~han co-operative credit 
societ-ies) in your locality and t11e State? 

2. What are the relative pr\}pGrt:i.0ns of the different ).tem3 of the work· 
:ing funds of st'Ch 'institutions, e. g.

( a) paid-up capital, 
(b) reserve fund, 
(c) short tc?ill deposits :i.e. nnney at call or at sl10rt notice not 

exceeding one month·, 
(dl intermediate deposits (repayable within two yeara\ and 
(e) long term deposits (not repayable till after two years)? 

3. (i) What are the rates oi interest allowed on different classes or 
deposits? · 

tii) What is the longest peri0d for which deposits are accepted? 
4. What ara the proportions of the total funds invested

(a) Government and other marketable securities, 
(b) loans against immovable properties (suc~1 ag land a'lcl 

buildings), 
(c) advances to industrial concernd, 
(d) loans on personal seclll'ity (such as simple promissory notes·, 
(e) jewellery, and 
(f) goods (either directly, or indirectly in the form or documents of 

title such as r.1ilway receipt or bill of lading)? 
5. (i 1 What are the different periods ior which hans are granted, their 

purposes and the respective rates oi interest? 
(ii) Is compound interest charged and, ii so, what is the practice 

with regard to the levy oi such interest? 
(iii) Is any interest deducted in advance at the time of granting 

loans? 
(iv) Are the loans given ior a fixed period? H so, are any steps 

taken when they become overdue? 
6. !i Do these ·institutions lend money to agriculturists?. II so, under 

what circumstances ? 
(ii) Do you think that they can serve the interel:lts of agricultlll'ists 

better than any other agency ? 
7. (i) Is any business other than bankbg undertaken by these institu· 

tions? If so, what proportion of their total resources is so employed, e. g. 
chitty '? 

(iii What are the difficulties which stand in the way of their doing 
ordinary commercial banking ? 

8. (i) What portion of the profits is utilised in building up a reserve 
fund, and how is such fund invested? 

1 ii What are the rates of dividend paid during the last five years'? 
9. (i 1 Describe the present method or their keeping accounts. 

(ii) Do you think that unuorm system oi accounting and balance 
sheets should be prescribed for all? 

10. What is your opinion regarding such banks being rede1ated into a 
central banking institution ? 
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11. Can you suggest means by which loan concerns can take a bigger 
share in financing trade and agriculture ? 

12. How many small joint stock banks are there in your locality? 1 By 
'small' banks are meant banks with a paid-up capital or less than Rs. 25,000). 
What ore the rates or interest, discount and commission charged by these 
b:.nks? How do these banks secu;:e capital for operation ? 

13. (i) Do deposits get scattered on account of the existence of a large 
number of these banks? 

(ii) How do such banks affect the general indebtedness? 
(iii) Do such banks take promissory notes or bills in place of cash 

against shar~s? 
~ tiv) Do such banks finance agriculture, trade or any particular profes-

sion or occupation ? 
(v) Are such banks beneficial to the public or the locality in which 

they operate!'? 
(yi) What are the classes oi people served by such banks? 

14. (a) What are the general defects in the working ol the joint stock 
hanks, both big and small? Does the starting of chitties by banks, immedi
ately after their £ormation, af1ect the working of the banks in the long 
run'? 

(b) Are the following provisions generally iound in the Articles of 
Association of various banks conducive to their well· being, dz., ("i) Provision 
or special divldends to promoters o! banks, so long as the banks continue to 
exi8t, although the necessity for the same, if any, ·is long past ; (HI Irremov
abiHty of the important office-holders oi the banks except under pract-ically 
imposs·ible cond-itions such as votes of three·.lorths or two·th·irds major-ity, 
etc.? 

(c) Ii the defects are to be renJOved, what measures do you suggest for 
the Eame in respect of existing and future banks? 

II. Indigenous Banking. 

(NOTE.- By ' indigenous banks' are meant all banks and bankers other 
than the Imprdal Bank of: India, t~1e Excl:ange Rank, joint 
&tock banks and co·operatiYe banks. It includes any :indi
,]dual or private fum, whether receiving depos-its or not, and 
dealing in Lundls or lending money.) 

1. State what you know o! the functions of the inC:·igenous bank or 
banker in your locality or :in the State enumerating all kbds of bn~::iness the 
bank or banker transacts. 

2. IIow and to what extent does an indi.genous bank or banker in 
your locality or the State assist in financing agriculture trade and industry? 

3. State what you know oi the orgar:i~ation of the :indigenous banklng 
f'ystcm in your locality or in the State with regal·d to

( a) the amount of capital invested, 
( /1) the volume of their buFOiness, 
~c) tLeir e:xpen:,:es, and 

, • ~d) the relations between ::me indigenous b.ank and another, between 
ll:dt.gcnour;_h~nks and other banks m t.ne countl-y, rzz., the Imperial Bank of 
I ndw, tbe Jumt ~:;tock banks and the co-opera the banks. 
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4, State what you know of the var:ious forms of hundis and other credit 
instruments used by the ifld·igenous banks and banker3 and the extent of 
their use. G:l.ve sample copies of any oi the hundis, proml3sot·y notes, 
deposit rece;.pts, etc., used In your locality. 

5. (i) State what you know of the )ndigenons banket•s methods of grantlng 
loans and allowing cash cre:l3.ts and the terms and nature of these loans and 
cash credits. 

(ii) What are thermeans by which the indigenous banks and bankers 
provide themselves with funds to meet their demands? 

(iii) What are the rates of interest allowed on various kin<ls of deposits 
received by them ? 

(iv) Do the indigenous bankers get sufficient facilities for re-discount· 
ing hundis with the Imperial Bank or with joint stock banks, ir any? 

( v) Can you suggest measures for increasing such facilitie3? 

6. (i) What are the rates of interest, either in money or in kind, which 
the agricultural community has to pay at present to the indigenous banker? 

(ii) In what manner do you suggest these rates could be brought 
down by better organisation? 

(iii) Would the reduction of such rates confer great benefit on the agri
cultural commun-ity and increase its resources thereby leading either to an 
improvement in the standard of living or enabling them to spend more on 
agricultural improvements, better agricultural implements, etc.? 

7. (i) Is there a prejudice in your locality against the ind:genous bankers? 
(ii) Are these bankers sufficiently protected in law? 
(iii) Is there any legal or other facility which can be extendeJ to them? 
(tv) Are the dealings of such class ·of bankers with their clientele con· 

ducted on sound lines? 
(v) If not, indicate the existing defects, making suggestions for reme· 

dying them. 

8. (i) Would you suggest any means of making this class of bankers more 
serviceable to the community? 

(ii) Could you suggest any means by which the indigenous banking 
system could be improved and consolidated? 

(iii) Do you recommend any special facilities to be given to this class 
for this purpose ? 

(iv) What do you think woulrl be the attitude of the indigenous banking 
community towards the introduction of. any measures for regulating their 
operations and for publidty t::> the same? 

9. After making allowance for the legal expenses, management charges, 
losses through default, etc., can you give an idea or the ne~ return to the 
indigenous banks and bankers on their capital? 

10. Plea~e state whether the indigenous banks and bankers are· able to 
meet all demands for accommodation or whether they are obliged to refuse 
any, either on account of the unacceptable nature of the security offered or 
owing to insufficiency oi their working capital? 

11. (i.) How in your opinion should the in~ig~mous .bank~ng srstem be 
]inked with the general money-market and provmcwl cap:t.tals 111 Incua? 



(ii) Would you suggest the establishment of a branch of a joi_nt stock 
h;wk or a branch oi a Central ReserYe Bank, Ol' a local bank w1.th local 
dit·ectorate, in each centre with which the indigenous banking system may be 
connected ? 

(!.:.i) In what manner could such a bank ·inspire the confidence o! the 
indigenous bankers and be able to utUi'le the local knowledge and experience 
of the latter? 

('iY) How is the competition of such a bank with the indigenous 
lm,ker:; to be avoided? 

12. (i) Do you think there is a large amount of money in the centres in 
the !Jande, of InJ-i.5ienow:l bankers which doe~:> not find employment throughout 
the year? 

(ii.) Do .rou th'tnk that owing to tlrl'l cau~:>e any large amount of money 
ifl fi01dng f1·om the rural to urban centres either for long or for short pertods? 

(i;.i.l Do you think any kind of improvement in the organisation of 
lenJing or hormwing can be made by which these funds, instead of flowing 
from the rural to urban centreE, would find remunerat-ixe employment in the 
rural areas and thereby benefit thermal areas? 

111. bwt:;tmeut lta.bit and attradion of capitol. 

1. (i) \rhat :ne the means or -tn~titutions in existence for encouraging 
f'a vings a11d i.mrstment halri.t? 

(ii) Are the public prodded w-Lth full facilities for the investment of 
t-heir savings? 

(iii) Can the existing facilities be improved ln any way or extended in 
the smaller interior places? 

(iY) Can you give any useful information in regard to the habits of the 
people of Travancore to invest in silver and gold? 

2. (i) Are Postal Cash Certificates popular in your locality and can any 
~:;teps he taken to increase their popularity? 

(ii) Do present interest rates of Cash Certificates require revislon and 
do existing terms of issue in any way need change ? 

(iii) Do savings banks, Postal and Anchal, afford all possible facilities 
to the public? 

(iy) \rbat das.,;es of population resort to such forms of investment? 
( v) Can anything be done to attract other classes? 
(vi) Have you anything to say regarding the alleged competition of 

(lO\'<:·rnment with banking institutions and bankers in regard to deposits by 
their attractiYe rates, etc.? 

3. (i) State the existing· facilities for purchase and sale of T~avancore and 
Driti~h InJian Govemment securitie J afiorded by Government, the Imperial 
Hank of India and other banks. Are you in favour of granting any special 
facilitie~ t•J the ~mall agriculturists and the small inYestors of the country to 
take up ~ome f,Jrm of British Indian securities? Ii so, state what special 
twilitie:; you recommend ? 

(ii) Do you comider that we have a sufficient number of Travancore 
Cowrnment Promh:~ory Notes ayailable for sale? If not, what measures do 
you sugge~t fur increMing their number and making them readily available 
~-wn though the Tra van core Government might not be raiJ;ing another loan 
111 the near futm·e '? 

liH 
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(ill) State the existing facilities for purchase and sale of securities 
other than Government securities afforded by the various financial agencies. 
'\Vhat measures do you suggest for improvement? 

(iv) Can you indicate clearly the habits of various groups of people in 
your locality with reference to moneys which come into their hands by sale 
of produce or through any other cause. Where do they keep this money and 
for what purposes and in what manner do they use it? 

(v) Do the farmers lend to fellow agriculturists and on what terms? 
How do they in vest surplus money in a prosperous year? Give any -inform· 
at-ion you can regarding the amount, growth and distribution of capital 
among the indigenous population. 

4. (i) State what you know about the growth of cheque-habit. 
(ii) '\Yhat has been the effect of the abolition of stamp duty on 

cheques? 
(iii) What classes of population use cheques ? Have you any sugges· 

tions to make for flll'ther promoting the cheque-hab'it (e. g. payment of 
Government servants and bank employees above Rs. 100 by cheques)? 

(iv) Have you any suggestions to make regarding the use of vernacular 
scripts in banking ? 

5. (i) Do you consider that the banktng and investment habit in Travan· 
core is of very slow growth? 

(il) If so, to what causes do you attribute it? 
(iii) Have you any suggestions to make regarding the various possible 

means of educating the people of the country to invest their savings in pro· 
ductive undertakings? 

(iv) As far as you know, what has been the result of the opening of 
new branches in recent years by the Imperial Bank of India ? 

IV. Industrial Banks and credit facilities lor main 
Indusft'ies in Tmt·ancore. 

1. (1) State with reference to the following industries, the credit facilities 
required with spedal reference to (a) fixed capital expenditure or block, and 
l b) the current requirements or floating capital :--

(i) manufacture of coir fibre and yarn; (ii.l manubctUl'e of coir mats 
and mattings; (iii) conversion of cocoanut into copra ; (iv) cocoanut and 
lemongrass oil industries; (vJ manufacture of tiles and terra cotta wares; 
(vi J palmyra fibre industry; (v~i! preparation and manufactUl'e of jaggery, 
molasses and sugar; (viii) manufacture of paper; tix) manufacture of 
matches ; (x) rubber crepe soles and soling ; and lxl) any other industry. 

(2) State also how far in your opinion these requirements are met by 
various types of banks and bankers and how· far the present facilities of 
financing fall short of the actual requirements. 

(3) Have you any concrete proposals for improving the exiEting condi
tions? Do you consider that any amendment to the existing tariff value or 
duty will improve the position of any of the exi>ting industries of the State? 

2. Different methods of financing and different classes of paper or docu· 
ments are used in industries in connection with production, import and 
export. In son.e cases, it is the buyer who finds the money himself or 
through his banker; in other cases, lt is tbe seller who finds the money for 
bimseli or through his banker ; and in oth~>n it is the middleman, merchant, 
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or commission agent who does tbts. Describe any prevailing trade or bu::,iness 
practices relative to these which have come under your observation and 
suggest any improvements in the present organisation which, in your opinion, 
will benefit the different classes of producers and merchants or the com· 
munity at large. 

3. (-i) G-ive particulars of the rates of interest which are charged at pre· 
sent on loans and advances and also of the different classes of securities 
which are approved by banks, financial houses and commission agents. 

(ii) Ind·icate any difficulties exper:enced on account of lack of credit 
fadlities or on account of high interest or discount rates or on any other 
account and suggest remedies therefor. 

4. (i) If in your opitrion banks in Travancore have not financed industries, 
large or small, freely, to what causes do you attribute their reluctance? Do 
you tldnk financing of industries is possible by banks as they extst at present 
and by their present methods? 

(ii) If not, do you suggest the establishment of any other machinery? 
(iii) Do you th·ink the purpose could be served by suitable amendment 

to the constitution and scope of the State-aided Bank of Travancore Ltd. ? 
If so, st:1te your suggestiom. 

(iv) Are you ·in fayour of trade banks, i. e., banks which specialise in 
dealing with special trades? 

(v) Do you favour the establ·ishment of an industrial bank in the 
State? 

(vi) If so, what constitution would you suggest for such a bank? 
(vii) \\llat are the faciHties which in your opinion should be given to 

such a bank, either by Government or any other agency ? 
(viii) Would you suggest any restrictions on the grant of loans by 

such a bank ·in order t:> secure reasonable safety for the bank while providing 
finance for indus tries ? 

V. Financing of Foreign Trade. 

1. (i) Would you state, with reference to any trade that you have had an 
opportunity to observe, the credit facilities which are required and to what -
extent banks supplying these facilities fulfil the present requirements? 

(ii) In your opinion, is there any class of mtrchants who are unable 
to secure all the assistance they need either in Travancore or outside, and if 
so, could you give any reasons for the state of affairs. · 

(iii) What remedies do you suggest? 

2 (i) What are the credit tnstruments in use with regard to foreign trade? 
(H) In \Yhat conditions is credit available against these documents 

and in what conditions is clean credit available? What are the rates charged 
by the banks? 

(iii) Are tht're any seasonal fluctuations in these rates? 
(iv) What are the facilities existing at present in the export trade for 

discounting export bills? · 
(v) Are there any restrictions thatyou have to complain of? 

. (vi) Hare you ariy remarks. to make wit}l re6ard t,o the exchange rates 
wlnch ~re charg~d for the converswn of rupee mte> sterhng or other foreign 
curr.:nncs and nee fersa or for the remitt:mce of funds to and fro? 

3. (i) IIa,·e you any suggestions to make with regard to-
( a! the esta bli::hrnent of bonded warehouses, 
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(b) the existing practice of warehous·ing goods in principal t::ade 
centres, 

(c) the practice of banks releasing goods on trust receipts, o1· 
(d) any other methods in vogue for the convenience and fac-ility of 

merchants engaged in the import and export trade ? 
(ii) Do the interest of the traders and the public suffer in any way 

through any defects ·in the present organisation, and have you any sugges
tions for its improvement ? 

(Hi) Have you any concrete suggestions to make in improving forFign 
trade? 

(iv) Do you think that the absence of an exchange bank in Travan
core is in any way prejud lcial to the export and import trade of the cou.ntry? 
If so, do you think it necessary to Invite a wellestablished exchange bank to 
open a branch at Alleppey ? 

VI. Reg?tla.tion of Banking, 

1. (i) Are you in favour of audtt and examinat-ion of bank accounts by 
examiners, over and above statutOl'Y audit and exarr.·ination? 

(H) If so, how should these examiners be appointed and by whom ? 
(iii) What should be the duties of such exan,iners? What should be 

their qualifications and how should their cost be met? 

2. Are you in favour of :my kind ol resk!.cti.ons Leing ·imposed on the 
business of all banks ? 

3. (i) In your opini.on, is it desirable that the use of the word ' Dank ' 
should be restrjcted, and, H so, what restrictions do you suggest? 

(ii) Also state whether you suggest any add·itional provisions for 
special application to (a) a private firm in Travancore doing banking busi
ness, (b' a branch of a firm, whose head ofllce :is located outside 'fravancore 
doing banking businEss 'ln Travancore, and (c) a branch of a company whose 
head office is located outside Travancore doing banki.ng business In Travan-
core. 

(iii) Through what agency and in what manner would you have these 
provisions enforced ? 

4. Are you in favour of defining, by legislation or otherwise, the sphere of 
operations of any class of banks, e. g., co-operative banks, joint stock bank::;, 
etc.? 

5, Do you think that foreign banks should not be allowed to do banking 
business in Travancore unless they received a liJense? What authority, in 
your opinion, should have the power to issue, renew and cancel such licenses ? 
What regulations should, in your opinion, be prescribed for governing the 
operations of such a foreign bank ? 

6. A bank which is a limited liability company registered in Travancore 
is at present governed by the Companies Regulation, I of 1002, in Travan-
core. 

(i) Do you consider that position satisfact:lry? 
(ii) H not, what additional provisions for spedal applications to such 

banks would you suggest, particularly with ref~rence to (a) authorised and 
subscribed capital,(b) capital that should be paid up before business is 
started, (c) provision of reserves, (d) proportion of cash balance to time and 
demand liabilities, (e) pubHcation of balance sheets, their form and fre· 
quency, ~tc, ? 
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7. Have you any suggestions to make for the regulation of expeditlous 
liquidation nnd advance payment to depositors in case of failure of banks? 

8. (i) Are you aware of any failures of banks or hundi businesses inTra· 
vancore or outside ? 

(H) What remedies would you suggest to prevent a recurrence of such 
failures or to secure timely assistance in such cases? 

9. It has been suggested that, in some actual cases in the past, where 
banks have been in difficulties some plan for amalgamation or reconstruc· 
tion instead of liquidation would have been in the public intPrest. Would 
you state your views on this suggestion ar:d would you recommend any pro
vision for securing that, before liqnidat:l.on proceed-lngs are enforced, adequate 
opportunities are given for exploring t.he possibility of arranging a scheme 
for amalgamation or reconstruction? It your answer is in the affirmative, 
please make suggestions as to the sort of provis·ion wld0.h you have in 
mind. 

10. It ls complained that the cost of liquidation is high at present. Have 
you any suggestton to make regarding this point and for the reduction of 
FOuch cost? 

11. (i) Are you in favour of making any distinction between current ac· 
counts and other deposits in the matt€r of protection of depositors and do 
you suggest any legislative measures for the purpose? 

(ii) Do you recommend the creation of a spedal class of deposits as 
distinguished from current and fixed deposits under the existing system and 
the passing of any spedal legislative measures for the protection of such 
deposits with a view to encouraging the investment of savings? 

12. (i) Have you any suggestions to make in regard to the proposal that 
is sometimes made that banks which are really stable should be legally pro
tected against unjust attacks on their stability? 

(il) If so, please give yonr views as to who is to determine the cases 
in which such protection should be extended and in what circumstances, and 
also the nature of tlle protect·ion to be granted. 

13. (i) What are the various taxes paid by banking companies? Do any 
of these taxes interfere with the development o1• amalgamation of banks ? 

(ii) Have you any suggestions for modifying, removing or readjusting 
these taxes '? 

(Hi) Do you recommend any special concessions etc. in respect of 
particular classes of banks, e. g., co-operative banks? State your reasons? 

rii Insurance. 

(i) Are there any life insurance or other assurance companies regis
tE>red in Travancore and doing business within Travancore? 

(ii) How many non-Tra \'ancorean insurance or assurance companies 
are operating in Tra \·ancore ? 

(iii) What will be the extent of money fl01'dng out of Travancore into 
the hands of such companies ? 

(h) Do you think it necessary in any way t.o take power to secure 
et·atistics and data from such companies as regarJs the ilwestment of their 
funds'? 

(Y) Do you think it necessary that such companies should have an 
ollice in Trrmmcore amenable to the law of Tranncore, 
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(vi) Do you think it necessal'Y to have any means of protecting Travan· 
coreans for the due payment of moneys falling dne? 

(vii) Do you think there is scope for starting and runn)ng insurance 
business in Travancore, e. g., with special reference to the risks of Punja 
cultivation, insurance of crops against seasonal failures, etc. ? 

(vi:i.i) Can you suggest a practical scheme for working such busi· 
nesses? 

VIII. Banking Ed1tcation. 

1. (i) What are the existing facilitie:-.1 for banki11g education in schools, 
colleaes and universities in India ? 

"' (ii) Is there any co-ordination of effort between such institutions and 
the banks? 

2. (i) Do banks provide any facilities for the training of boy::s in banking 
business? 

(ii) What ls the pre>ent method of recruitment of staff by•the Imperial 
Bank of India, the Travancore joint stock banks and the co-operative 
banks? 

3. How far is instruction :in bank1ng, theoretical and practical, combined 
Qt present? 

4. (i) Can you give any information regarding facilities afforded in other 
countries in tbe matter of banking education? Have you any sugger;tions 
to make regarding the facUities that should be made available in 
Travancore ? 

{ii) Have you any sugge~tions to make in regard to the grant of 
facilities for higher tra·tning outside India to bank probationers and bank 
assistants in India ? 

5. Have you any suggestions regarding the constitution of Indhn Insti· 
tute of Bankers ? 

6 'W'bat is the present positton and what, in your opinion, shcmld be 
the future position of the Indian Institute of Bankers in regard to Banking 
Education? 

7. 'i) '\\lbat is the training of indigenous bankers at present ? 
(iil Have you nny proposals of a practical nature for the provisions 

of ~pecial training for this class ? 

8. (i) \'lbat 2re the prospects, present and future, of boys trained in 
banking in Travancore? 

(ii) Do you attribute the slow development of banking, and specially 
branch banking, to absence of trained men in Travancore ? 

IX General Banking Organisation and MonPy-market. 

1. Do you find in the present organisation of banks and the money 
market in different parts of India any defects which are likely to be 
remedied by 

(a) administrative measures of Government, 
( b 1 legislation, and 
(c) co-operation amongst bankers themselves? 
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2. HaYe you any suggestions to make regarding greater co-operation 
between indigenous banks and other banks ? 

3. Have you any suggestions to make regarding the desirability, the 
organit:a tion and the location or a clearing-house in Travancore? 

4. Have you any suggestions to make with regard to the regulation of 
the bank rate ? 

5. Ci) Can you descdbe, irom personal observation, any financial panic 
which arose in any centre in Travancore or outside? 

(ii) Explain its cause and state ii you have any suggestions to make 
with a view tJ preventing any unjustified panic? 

6. (i) Can you indicate the nature of frauds and malpractices which 
have been experienced by banks and which have from time to time led to 
stricter regulation and restriction of credit by these banks thus making bona 
fide constituents suffer? 

(ii) To what extent have such frauds and malpractices to be attri
buted to the inadequacy of existing legal prGvisions and defective nature of 
business practices? Can you suggest any change which will afford protec
tion to the banks against such malpractices without entailing any hardship 
on bona fide customers? 

7. Have you any suggestions to·make with regard to banking organi· 
sation in Travancore by which 

(a) the cost of management may be reduced, 
(bJ the rate of interest on advances can be brought down, 
(c) greater stability of banks can be assured, and 
(d) the cash resources of the various banks can be mobilised to 

meet any emergency or unexpected situation that may arl~e ? 

8. Considering that the dividends of established banks are fairly high, 
what, in your opinion, prevents more capital being invested in the expan
sion of existing bank3 or the establishment of new banks? 

9. Do you support the suggestion that banks in Travancore do not .find 
a sufficiently large number of bills against which they could make advances 
and that this particular instrument of credit of which the banking systems 
in ether countries make large use is not available in sufficient quantities 
in Travancore? If so, what are the causes of this and what remedies do 
you suggest ? 

10. Have you any suggestions to make regarding the organisation of 
the Indian money-market with reference to settlements on stock and produce 
exchanges '? 

11. Can you describe the relationship that now exists between the banks 
and the various classes of brokers, ii any, such as .finance brokers, hundi 
brokers and exchange brokers? 

12, Have you an~ iniorma tion regarding the general agency business 
done by banks lor the1r constituents ? 

13. :low ftr haye banks in Travancore found the maintenance of their 
own godowns Euccessiul in meeting the trade requirements of their con
stituents? 



14. (i) Have you any suggestions to make !or augmenting the resources 
of banks so as to enable them to afford further facilities to commerce, 
industry and agriculture? 

(ii) Would you recommend any one or more ol the following 
methods for sec~-i.ng the increase in capital or would you suggest any other 
method:-

((t) by way oi foreign capital, i. e., by direct flotations in other 
countries or tlu-ough foreign banh, or 

(b) by attracting the savings of the community, or 
(c) by funds made available by Government, e. g., a proportion 

of the receipts from Savings Bank deposits? 
15. To what extent has the Imperial Bank of India heen serdceahle in 

the past-
(a) to the main industries of Travancore ; 
(b) to the movement of crops; and 
(c) to ordinary banks--Indigenous and Joint Stock? 

16. To what extent has the Imperial Bank or Ind·ia been useful in regard 
to the liquidation of other banks and hundi businesses ln Tranncore? 

17. Have you any 'iews regarding the present pos·ition of the Imperial 
Bank of India and the position it should occupy in the future ? 

18. What facilities and concessions has the Imperial Bank of India been 
enjoying from the Travancore Government? Should all these be continued 
or restricted? State if in your opinion the State-aided Bank of Travancore 
should also be conceded similar facilities and concessions. U so, on what 
conditions and restrictions ? 

X. Miscellaneous. 

1. Do you think the want of uniformity between the currency of Travan
core and the currency of British India tends to loss and inconvenience and 
affects business prejudicially? H so, what remedial measures would you 
suggest? 

2. (i) Do you know how the Government invests its balance and s-Lnking 
funds? 

(ii) Do you think it would further the interests or commerce, agri
culture and -industries i1 such funds are invested within the State? 

(ill) H so, what safeguards would you suggest for due repayment at 
stated intervals? 

3. (i) Do you think external capital is necessary for developing agri· 
culture, industry and commerce? 

(ii) U so, have you got any suggestion for attracting such capital ? 
(ii.i) Do you think the need for ;external capital can be met by the 

investment of funds in the control of Government within the State ? 
4. (i) What has been the effect of the Chitties Regulation, III of 1094, 

as ::.mended by Regulation VII of 1097, on the chitties now nm in 
the State? 

(H) Do the provisions of the Chitties Regulation g-ive sufficient safe-
guards to subscribers and foremen? 

(lii) If not, have you any suggestions to u:ake? 
(iv) Do the starting of, and the investment in, chiitles affect the 

position o! banking iu any way ? If so, how ? 
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(v) Do you think it necessary that the security oflered by the 
foremen Ehould be valued by an independent authority? If EO, bow should 
that authority be constituted? How would you meet the expenses in con
nection therewith ? 

(,i) What is the extent of loEs by interest or otherwi.se suffered by 
investors in chitty !or the purpose of Eecuri.ng finance in a lump? 

(vii) Are you in favour of any law making it compulsory for the 
foremen of chitties to invest unpaid money in their hands in approved 
securities or approved banks? What are the securities which you approve? 

(viii) What agency do you suggest for the more effective control of 
chitties? 

(ix) Are you for the abolition of chitties with a capital of Rs. 100 
or less? If so, state your reason. 

(x) Are there other concerns passing as chitties on the borderland 
of lotteries and raffles? Are you br abolishing them? H :;o, state yon.r 
reasons. 

5. (i) What is the extent of Travancore capital invested in rubber and 
tea plantations? 

(ii) What i~ the prestmt po~:,ition of the planting industries in the 
State ? 

(iii) Have you any suggestions to make for protecting the above 
planting industries? 

6. (i) What in your opinion is the condition of motor transport business 
in the State at present? 

(ii) Do you think that there is keen and unhealthy competition in 
the business ? 

(iii) Do you think that those engaged in the business are encounter
ing any other difficulties? If so, what remedial measures would you 
suggest? 

(iv) How is the motor traffic business financed? 
(v) It is alleged that this business is draining the resources of the 

country to an alarming extent. If so, do you suggest any remedial 
measures? 

(vi) Do you think it desirable to impose any restrictions on the 
number of motor services, minimum fares, etc.? 

7. Do you th1nk it desirable to have a regulation in Travancore on the Jines 
of the Bankers' Books Evidence Act of British India? 

8. Do you think it ne~essary th!lt any further facilities than those now 
existing or changes in the Civ'il Procedure Code would be desirable or neces
sary towards the speedier realisatbn of debts due to banks? If so, what arA 
your suggestions ? 

9. Can you say what amount is spent towards freight on export:;; from 
Tra\'ancore ? 

10. Do you thi.nk Travancore can find the capital needed for a foreign or 
an India and Ceylon coastal shipping seryice ? 

n 
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APPENDIX III. 

LIST OF VILLAGES CHOSEN FOR INTENSIVE SURVEY. 

Sl. Name of Kru:a N arne of P akuthi. N arne of Taluk. 
No. (Village). 

------
1 Thazhakudi Thazhakudi Thovala. 

2 Methukummel Methukummel Vilavankod. 

3 Yayakalam Attipra Trivandrum. 

4 Kundara Kottarnkara Quilon. 

5 Punalur Punnlur Pa thana pur am. 

6 *Aykud-i Aykudi Shencotta. 

7 * Ayyankoikkal Adur Kunnathur. 

8 Muttam Valiakuzhi Karti.ka palli. 

9 Eraviperur Eraviperur Tiruvalla. 

10 Kodantlmruthu Thuravur Vatakku ShertaJlai.. 

11 Kuravilangad Kanakari Minachil. 

12 Kaladi Manikkamangalam Kunnathunad. 

13 Neendur V adakkekara Parur. 

*The surveys of the~e two villages were made by the local co-operative 
societies. 
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LIST OF VILLAGES CROSE::>! FOR GE::-:!ERAL SURVEY, 

Sl. Name of Kara Name of Pakuthi. Nama of Taluk, 
No. (Village), 

1 Bhuthapandi Bhuthapandi To val a. 

2 Azhakiyapandipuram Azhakiyapandipuram Do. 

3 Aramboly Aramboly Do. 

4 Krishnankoil Vadaseri Agastisvaram. 

5 Ozhukinasery Nagercoil Do. 

6 Kottar Vadivir::saram Do. 

7 Thuckalai Thuckalai Kalkulam. 

8 Kolachel Kolachel Do. 

D ThJruvattar Thiruvattar Do. 

10 Thurappuram Arudesapattu Vilavankod. 

11 Kurumathur Yilavankod Do. 

12 Arumana Arumana Do. 

13 Valiyaveettumuri Pallipuram Tri van drum. 

14 Vadakumbhagam Kazhakutam Do. 

15 Champazhanjimmi Uliyazha th ura Do. 

16 Thekkumkara Neduvangad Neduvangad. 

17 V ettumpalli Aryanad Do. 

18 Pazhayatheru Aryanad Do. 

19 Ka:mvilakom Ch'lrayinkil Chirayi.nkil. 

20 Edava Edava Do. 

21 Kuraykanni Varkala Do. 

22 Kottapurathucheri Paru.r Quilon. 

23 Mayyanadcheri Eravipuram Do. 
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LIST OF VILLAGES CHOSEN FOR GENERAL SURVEY.-(contd). 

Sl. Name of Kara Name o! Pakuthi. Name of Taluk. 
No. (V1llage). 

24 Murunthalcheri Thrikada vur Qui! on. 

25 Karuvatta Pallikal Kunnathw·. 

26 Thuvayoor Thekku Kunnathur Do. 

27 Nadm:ilekara Padinjarekallada Do. 

28 Padanayarkulangara Karunaga palli KarunagapalH. 

29 Thekkan Mainaga- l\Iainagapalli Do. 
palli 

30 Krishnapuram Krishnapuram Do. 

31 Karichal Veeyapuram Karthikapalli. 

32 Thekkekara Kizhak- PaUipad Do. 
ku 

33 Cheruthana Thekku Cheruthana Do, 

34 Cherukol Chennithala l\Iavelikara. 

35 Vanjikulam Thekkekara Do. 

36 Kudassanad Palamel Do. 

37 Vettipram Pathanamtbitta Pathanamthitta, 

38 Angadi Ranni Do. 

39 Aithala Do. Do. 

40 Mulakkazha Puthenkavu Tiruvalla. 

41 Thottapuzhachery Thottapuzharhery Do. 

42 Vengal Kavumbhagaru Do. 

43 Patcheymuri Kozhlmukku Am bala puzha. 

44 Thakazhi Thakazhi Do. 

45 Pulinkunnu Pulinkunnu Do. 

46 Neduvathur Kottarakara Kottarakara. 
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LIST OF VILLAGES CHOSEN FOR GENERAL SURVEY.-(contd). 

Sl, Name of Kara Name of Pakuthi. Name of Taluk. 
No. (Village). 

47 Kar,kamittam Vettikavala Kottarakara. 

48 Puthur Kulakkacla Do. 

40 Panayancheri. Anchal Pa thana puram. 

50 Nadutheri Thalavur Do. 

51 Nadukunnu Pathanapuram Do. 

52 Puthur Puthur Shencotta. 

.53 Thirumalayapuram Do. Do. 

54 Kesayapuram Do. Do. 

55 Thaikkattuseri Thaikka ttuseri Sh·ertallai. 

56 Maruthorva ttam Thanneermukkam Do. 
Vadakku 

57 Shertalai Bhagom Shertallai Vadakku Do. 
Taluk Kara 

58 Kizhakkumcherimel Naduvila Pakuthi Vaikorn. 
Thekkemuri 

5() Kizhakkekara Vadayar Do. 

60 Kau uthuruthi Kaduthuruthi Do. 

61 Panachikad Panachikad Kottayam, 

62 Yaladi Neelamperur Changanachery. 

63 Muttar Muttar Do. 

64 Thuruthi Vazhapalli West Do. 

65 La lam La lam Minachil. 

66 Ramapuram Ramapuram Do. 

67 Era ttupetta Kontur Do. 

GS Kutlul. ttukulam Kuthattukulam Mooya ttupuzha. 
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LIST OF VILLAGES CHOSEN FOR GENJi;RAL SURVEY,-(concld.) 

Sl. Name of Kara Name of Pakuthi, Name of Taluk. 
No. (Village). 

69 Kavumkara Mulavur Muvattupuzha. 

70 Piravam Plravam Do. 

71 Kumaramangalam Kumaramangalam Thod upuzha. 

72 Manakkad Manakkad Do. 

73 Morkkala Kunnathunad Kunnathunad. 

74 Methala Asamannur Do. 

75 Kizhakkepram Kottuvalli Parur. 

76 Veliyatbu Nadu Alrur Do. 

77 Panaikulangara Alangad Do. 

78 Marayur Marayur Devicolam. 

79 Kovilur Vattavata Do. 

80 Peermade Peermade Peermade. 
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STAT E:~IE:-\T SHOWI:-\G AREA, POPULATION, RAINFALL, CROPS ETC'. 
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Density Area under Principal Crops. 
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Year of 
Registra-

tion. 

1088 

1094 

1095 

1095 

1101 

Name of Bank. 

-

l
iThe Travancore National 

Bank Ltd. 

.The Travancore Commercial I Bank Ltd. 

1The Travancore People1s 
Bank Ltd. 

Quilon Bank Ltd. 

APPENDIX V. 
JOINT STOCK BANKS (1928-29.) 

Classified according to paid up Capital. 
I. Rs. 1 Lakh and abm,e. 

I Situation of I Capital. (Rs.) 
l the Register- _ _ 

1 ed office. \ fs I I j Authorised. Subscribed. 

Tiruvalla 10,00,000 7,65,800 

jKottayam 5,00,000 2,91,850 

Talavadi 2,00,000 2,00,000 

I 
Quilon 1 w,oo.ooo 4,89,000 

State-aided Bank of Tra- IAlleppey 
vancore Ltd. 

1 ao.oo.ooo 14,91,400 

-----

Paid up .. 

3,29,260 

2,91,850 

1,00,000 

1,92,100 

4,55,900 

---- r57,~.oo~ ·I-3;;,;; 13,6!1,110 

Trivandrum Permanent 
Fund JA.d. (Nidhi) 

12,00,000 I 7,o5,s7o 2,51,550 

I 

I 

Re.-;erve and 
other funds. 

Rs. 

1,50,000 

45,000 

30,000 

45,300 

15,000 

2,85,300 

26,400 

Dividend 
per cent 

for 1104. 

12 

15 

12 

12 

5 

l-D 
m 
m 



Yl'ar of 
I\ame of Bank. l 

Jl.t"j;.!.l,-Lid 

APPEKDIX V.-(contrl). 

II. Rs. 50,000 anrl below Rs. one Lakh. 

Situation of 
the Register-

Capital. (Ro.) Dividend 
Reserve and I per cent 
other funds. for 1104. ed office. ~---- I 

---------- --------'--- Authorised. Subscribed. 
Pai,l up. R:<. 

1081:1 

10!")4 

10!),') 

10!J5 

10!)5 

1005 

1100 

1101 

1101 

i'fhe C}.,,nganachezy Bank;ng IChangana-
Company Ltd. chery 

IThe Travancore Union Bank Tiruvalla 
Ltd. 

'The Central Travancore Bank Tumpaman, 
Ltd. Mavelikara 

[The Mercantile D:mk Ltd. Kozhenchery I 
!The Kerala Bank Ltd. Mavei-i.kara 

The Smlth Malabar Industrial,Kaviyur, 
Bank Ltd. Tiruvalla 

The Travancore Eai-itern Bank Karunaga- I 
I Ltd. palli 

3,00,000 

3,00,000 

2,00,000 

2,00,000 

15.00,000 

5,00,000 

5,00,000 

63,000 56,840 6,500 

2,20,000 !J8,530 15,000 

1.22,540 5!J,810 5,680 

1,36,840 56,380 I 8,500 

2,15,500 91,060 I 7,700 

1,69,040 62,700 l 3,720 

1,10,840 55,420 400 

1,9!),880 62,810 l 10,000 

!
The Tiruvalla Bank Ltd. Tiruvalla 10,00,000 

The Central Bank Ltd. ,Palai 4,00,000 ) 1,16,030 j 6.5,050 ! 7,000 

18 

20 

12 

15 

10 

16~ 

14 

15 

15 

' l 49,00,000 I 13,53,670 I 6,08,600 I 64,500 

·-· -------= ~-..... ------

N) 

~ 
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Year of\ 
Re~istra-~ 

tlon. 

I 
10!)4 

1095 

10fl5 

1101 

1104 

1104 

Kame of Bank. 

APPENDIX V.-(contd). 

III. Rs. 40,000 ancl below Rs. 50,000. 

Situation o.l' 
the Register

ed office. 

Capital. (Rs.) 

Authorised. I Subscribed.l Paid up. 
! . 

I Diviflen,l 
Reser\·e and I per cent 
other funds. for 1104. 

Rs. 

Travancore Hank Ltd. iPunalur ~0~00,0~0--~1,31,8~~--4-~.-G2~0-o-j- 1.420 

I 1 i 
Central TraYancore Bank ,KaUoopara, I 2,00,000 1,86,620 I 4,6,800 

Ltd. ITD-uvalla ' I 

Travancore Standard 
Bank Ltd. 

Chengannur 

Tra.vancore Sri Valia ba !Tinwalla 
Vilasam Bank Ltd. 

Planters' Rank Ltd. 

1,00,000 

2,00,000 

3,00,000 . 

81,760 i 40,020 

98,280 41,340 

67.950 45,630 

4,600 I 18 

5,060 I 15 

2,260 15 

700 

Indian Citizens Bank IAlwaye I' 10.00,000 75,000 J 40,860 I ··· 
Ltd. I 

I 1- ---~----·---~----~-~-----

1 I 28,00,000 6,41,4 70 I 2,61,270 14,040 j 

I . I 
----·---·--·-----~----------'----------...:_ ____ ___; 
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A.PPEXDIX Y.-(contd). 

IV. R.~. 30,000 and b~>low Rs. 40,000. 

Kame of Dank. 

I 

j Situa ti?n of 
. the Regtster-

Capital ( Rs.) Yenr of 
HPgi::;tra

tion. ed ofiice. 
Authorised.! Subscribed. 

~~~~h~ Travancore Oriental Bank!Mallapa11i, 

I 
Ltd. jTiruvalla 

10!)5 The Malayala Kational Union 1Changana-

10!)5 IThe Catholic Christian Vani- Do. ' 
Bank Ltd. I chery i 

jya Bank Ltd. 
1005 !The Travancore Native Bank ITiruvalla 

Ltd. 
10!)6 The Vennikulam Bank Ltd. Vennikulam 

1101 

1102 

uo:.; 

The Kottyam Hank Ltd. 

The Malankara Bank Ltd. 

The St. Mary's Model Co., 
Ltd. 

The Catholic Union Bank 
Ltd. 

/Kottayam 

ITiruvalla 

Vazha palli, 
Changana-

chery 
Do. 

2,00,000 

5,00,000 

50,000 

1,00,000 

3,00,000 

2,00,000 

3,00,000 

1,00,000 

1,00,000 1103 

1104 The Nayar Service Society 
Bank Ltd. 

Changana- I 10,00,000 
chery ~-----

27,50,000 

I 

RO,OOO 

1,47,640 

45,700 

78,500 

92,640 

60,020 

65,820 

53,530 

1,00,000 

1,19,510 

8,43,360 

Paid up. 

30,540 

37,!:!70 

36,560 

3!),209 

38,450 

36,010 

33,470 

33,640 

34,000 

35,450 

3,55,340 

I 
I Dividend 

Reserve and I per cent 
other funds. ! for 110!. 

Rs. I 

1,200 I 12 

2,410 9 

2,220 26 

2,.520 15 

4,500 I 15 

4,000 15 

4,000 12 

700 

21,550 

~ 
0:: 
<:.C 



APPF-NDIX V.-(contd). 

V. Rs. 20,000 and below Rs. 30,000. 

- I 
Year of 1 Situation of Capital. (Rs.) 

Registra -~ Name of Bank. the Register- Re"''ve and \ Dividen 
tion. ' ed office. 

Authorised. ( SubsCl·ibed. : 
other funds. per cen 

i Paid up. Rs. for 1104 
I 

d 

1095 The Industrial Bank Ltd. Ranni, Pat-J 2,00,000 89,250 27,290 I 200 I 
tanamtitta 

I 1095 The Alleppey Bauk Ltd. Alleppey 10,00,000 95,220 24,260 1,930 ... 

1095 The Keraliya Banking Co. Tiruvalla 3,00,000 45,020 27,050 1,020 17 
Ltd. 

t,.:: 
--.i 
c 

1096 The Citizens' Bank Ltd. Ko'Zhenchery 2,00,000 81,120 24.700 1,730 12 

1096 The Young Men's Industria] Changana- 60,000 39,180 23,520 1,930 12 
Bank Ltd. chel'Y 

1102 The Sri Krishna Vilasom Changana- 3,00,000 92,740 22,170 150 15 
Bank Ltd. chery 

1102 The Malabar Bank Ltd. Kottayam 3,00,000 1,00,130 20,030 ... . .. 
1102 The City Bank Ltd. Trivandrum 5,00,000 63,080 24,310 7,000 12 

1102 The Ezhnmattur Bank Ltd. Ezhumattur I 3,00.000 1,15,800 22,380 100 ... 
1102 The Swadesi Bank Ltd. Pa ttana mtittaj 3,00,000 61,620 24,530 HlO 15 

I 



APPENDIX V.-((·outil). 
V. Rs. 20,000 and bPlow Rs. 30,000. 

Year of Situation of/ Capital. (Rs.) 
RegiKtra- Name of Dank. the Register- ~ 

tion. ed office. . I l I Authorised. Subscribed. 

l 
1103 The Kaduthuruthi Bank Ltd. Kaduthuruthi 1,00,000 31,110 

1103 The West Coast Banking Cor- Talavadi 2,00,000 1,00.000 
poration Ltd. 

1103 The Travancore l\Iodel Bank Kumbanad, 
I 2,00,000 1,60,000 

Lttl. Tiruvalla 

1103 The Pullad Bank Ltd. Pull ad 1,00,000 66,920 

1103 The Kerala V:ilasam Bank Ltd. T:iruvalla 2,00,000 75,570 

1104 The Kayankulam Bank Ltd. Kayankulam 3,30,000 1,45,000 

I 

I 45,90,000 13,61,760 

I 
I 

Reserve and 
other funds. 

Pald lip. Rs. 

25,660 750 

21,660 300 

26,750 500 

22,000 100 

22,740 700 

26,890 ... 

I 
3,85,440 

j 
16,600 

I 

I 
I 

I 

Dividend 
per cent 

for 1104. 

18 

15 

15 

13~ 

12 

... 

----

N> 

" .-



Year of 
Registra- Name of BaHk. 

tion. 

1ml5 The Poothicote Industrial 
Bank Ltd. 

1095 The Travancore Association 
Bank Ltd. 

1095 The Banking and Industries 
Ltd. 

1101 The Aiswariya Nidhi Com mer-
cial Bank Ltd. 

1101 The Bharatheeya Banking Co., 
Ltd. 

1101 The Central Travancore Union 
Bank Ltd. 

1101 The Brahmodayam Bank Ltd. 

1102 The Kangazha Bank Ltd. 

1103 The Travancore Pioneer Bank 
Ltd. 

1103 The Travancore Popular Bank 
Ltd. 

1103 The Hamlet Bank Ltd. 

APPENDIX V.-(contd). 

VI. Rs. 10,000 and below Rs. 20,000. 

Situation of Capital. (Rs.) 
the Register-

ed office. 
Authorised. I Subscribed. \ 

I 

Mepral, Tiru- 3,00,000 89,980 
vall a 

Parur 5,00,000 64,520 

Kollakadavu, 1,00,000 15,830 
MaveHkara 

Payipad, 50,000 26,720 
Chang ana-

chery 
Tiruvalla 1,00,000 39,180 

Mavelikara 3,00,000 63,030 

Tiruvalla 1,00,000 28,120 

Pampadikara 2,00,000 51,360 

Vennikulam 2,00,000 69,100 

Do. 3,00,000 30,140 

Todupuzha 2,00,000 38,520 

Reserve and 
other funds. 

Paid up. 
I 

Rs. 

16,390 ... 
13,220 2,110 

11,420 ... 
10,100 650 

14,370 110 

13,710 110 

10,990 10 . 
14,200 70 

19,840 200 

16,9DO 330 

18,530 1,000 

Dividend 
per cent 
for 1104. 

12 

9 

. .. 
15 

10 

13~ 

15 

12 

15 

13& 

15 

w 
-'t 
w 



APPEt\DIX V.--(contd.) 

VI. Rs. 10,000 and below Rs. 20,000. 

Year of Situation of I Capital (R:;,.) 
Hcgistra- Name of Bank. the Register-! 

tion. ed oft-ice. \ \ \ 
Authorised. Subscribed. Paid up. 

! . ! 

1103 The Tiruvalla Industrial Bank Tiruvalla 30,000 11,330 10,010 
Ltd. 

1103 The Agricultural and Indus- Kuravilangad 2,00,000 40,000 11,580 
trial Bank Ltd. 

... 
t-t 1103 The Karapuzha Bank Ltd. Kottayam 1,00,000 38,740 10,190 

1103 The Mannar Bank Ltd. l\Iannar 1,00,000 20,000 10,000 

1103 The Kallooppara Bank Ltd. Kallooppara 2,00,000 1,25,880 18,920 

1103 The South Indian Bank Ltd. Chengannur 3,00,000 23,670 11,840 

1103 The Kuttanad Agricunural Co., Talavadi 75,000 75,000 11,030 
Ltd. 

1103 The Haripad Bank Ltd. Hal'ipad 2,00,000 43,460 11,730 

1103 The Atirampuzha Bank Ltd. Atirampuzha 1,00,IJOO 24,710 16,470 

I Reserve and 
I other funds. 

I Rs. 

... 

... 

1,000 

... 
300 

... 
... 

830 

I 230 

I 

Dividend 
per cent 
for 1104. 

15 

... 

15 

12 

15 

12 

... 

5 

2 

t--!) 

-1 
~ 



APPENDIX V.-(contd.) 

VI. Rs. 10,000 and below Rs. 20,000. 

Year of Situatton oi Capital (Rs.) 
Registra- Name of Bank. the Reg·ister-

tion. ed office. 
Author·ised. I Subscribed. I Paid up. 

·-------------- ---------- ----------· 

1103 The Malayali Bank Ltd. Tiruvalla 1,50,000 48,450 11,870 

1103 The Pattanamtitta Bank Ltd. Pattanam- 1,50,000 "40,890 12,370 
tiltta 

1103 The V·ijayodayam Bank Ltd. Vaipur, 2,00,000 1,07,420 17,250 
'Iiruvalla 

1103 The Kalloor Desiya Bank Ltd., Kalloorpara 2,00,000 89,040 15,710 

1103 The Piravam Industrial Co., I Piravam 2,00,000 25,340 10,120 
Ltd. 

1103 The Swarajya Bank Ltd. I Chengannur 3,00,000 68,800 10,740 

1103 The Travancore Ezhava Bank j Koitayam 2,00,000 23,580 12,1370 
Ltd. 

1103 The Mallapalli Bank Ltd. I Mallapalli 2,00.000 67.000 10,160 
! 

1103 The Viswa Bharathi Bank I Changana- 3,00,000 1,'21,780 18,270 
Ltd. chery 

1103 The Mallapalli Unjon Bank • Mallapalli 2,00,000 83,080 12,310 
Ltd. I 

Reserve and 
other funds. 

Rs. 

240 

... 

250 

480 

100 

130 

250 

... 

... 

... 

Dividend 
per cent 

for 1104. 

15 

12 

15 

15 

... 
12 

12 

... 

... 

... 

1-!> 
-t 
;+-



APPEXDIX V.-(contd.) 

VI. Rs. 10,000 and below Rs. 20,000. 

Year· o:tl Situation of I Capital (Rs.) 
Hegisira· 

Name of Bank. 
the Hegister-

tion. ed office. 
Authorised.~ Subscribed., 

1104 The Changana.chery Bank Ltd. Changana- 3,00,000 70,520 

1104 The \Vest End Ba11k Lti!. Palai 
chery 

1,50,000 70,160 

1104 The Sri Nilakanta Vilasam ll:ttumanur 20,000 14,000 
Banking and Industrial 
Union Ltd. 

1104 The Koyipumm Bank Ltd. Koyipuram 1,00,000 62,000 

11.04 The Koyipurmn Union Bank Kumbanad 2,00,000 46,000 
Ltd. 

1104 The 'fravancore Forward Kott~yam 3,00,000 31,500 
Bank Ltd. 

1104 The Travancore Sowcar Bank Changana- 2,00,000 21,000 
Ltd. chery 

I 
1104 The Champakulam Catholic Champa- 20,000 16,000 

Banking and Industrial kulam 
Syndicate Ltd. 

70,45,000 19,29,450 

Reserve and 
other funds. 

Paid up. Rs. 

18,350 ... 
12t540 ... 
14,000 ... 

18,600 ... 
11,500 ... 
15,750 ... 
10,500 .. . 
16,000 ... 

5,24,240 .8,400 

I 
D-iYidend 
per cent 
for 1104. 

... 

... 

... 

... 

. .. 

... 

... 

... 

... 

w 
-T 
~ 



APPENDIX V.-(contd.) 
VII. Rs. 5,000 at1d below Rs. 10,000. 

Year of \ Situation of I Capital (Rs.) I 1 Dividend 
Re¥-istra-j Name of Bank. the Register- ______ Resene and per cent 

,1011. eel office. I I other funds. for 1104. 

L 
Authorised. Subscribed. I Paid ur. 

1 I Rs. 

1085 hhe Ambalapuzha Chdstian I Talavadi 
l 

I I I 19,000 10,000 9,100 I 540 
Bank Ltd. I 1095 [The Vazhayil Brothers Ltd. 1Veliyanad, 1,00,000 42,300 6,7:)0 500 

J Changana- i 
J 

1 
chery I 

1095 !The Karuvatta Bank Ltd. i Karuvatta 3,00,000 22,1380 6,940 

I 
130 I 6 

1102 2,00,000 25,120 6,310 l~ 
The Travancore Hindu Bank 1 Chengannur., ... I ... --l• 

Ltd. I 0. 

1102 [The Kangazha Un·ion Bank J Kangazha 1,00,000 23,960 6,320 
Ltd. 

1103 ~The Puramat~am Bank Ltd. ; Puramattam 2,00,000 1,00,000 9,460 I 100 \ 15 
1103 The Kerala MHhram Bank I Kuthattuku- 3,00,000 18.770 7,620 ... I 9 

Ltd. lam 
1103 I The Travancore Yogakshe-

1 

Kottayam 1,00.000 27,180 7,800 
mam Bank Ltd. I 

1103 /The Indo-European Banking J Changana- 3,00,000 80,050 8,010 I ... 12 
and Trading CorporationLtd. chery 

1103 !The Attingal Bank Ltd. Attingal 3,00,000 42,040 6,310 I 60 

1103 !The Pulikizh Bank Ltd. Pulikizh, 

I 
1,00,000 9,630 7,120 I ... I 15 

Tiruvalla. 
1 1103 !The Kangazha 1\Iodel Com- Kangazha 20,000 15,980 7,600 l 20 18 

pany, Ltd. 



APPE.KDIX Y.-(contd.) 
YII. B.~. ;;,ooo and belou· R>i. 10,000. 

Y('ar of j l3:!"~;;;~.;:!l_ _ __ c,aa! (Re.) I Diddend 
Registra- :Kame of Bank. Resen·e and per cent 

iior. ed office. I ! other funds. for 1104. 
I Authorised. Subscribed. Paid up. 

I Rs. 

I I 
1103 j The Trantncore Alliance Bank\ Ettumanur 2,00,000 20,740 I 6,220 

I ud. 
I 1103 The Airur Bank Ltd. A irur 50,000 33,940 9,630 I 150 

IThe Ttavancore A. P. Bank\ An:!.kad 
: 

uo:~ 2,00,000 40,400 I 6,770 20 ' LtJ. ,I 
I 
I 

1103 !The Grand Eastern Bank Ltd. ! Payipad, 1,00,000 35,060 7,680 ... 
I 

15 l~ 

Changana- ---1 

chery 
\ -·· 1103 I The Pampadi Dank Ltd. I Pampadi 1,00,000 20,830 6,940 

110a The Kuttanad Bank Ltd. Edatuva 2,00,000 55,5GO : 9,400 200 I 15 
1103 The Chenga.nnur Bank Ltd. Chengannur 1,00,000 15,520 l 5,200 ... 12 

I 

1103 I The Mndapalli Srivilasam 
I 

I i Mada.palli 1,00,000 37,000 8,820 ... 15 
Bank Ltd. 

I Cherukole 1103 I The K. and C. Bank Ltd. 2,00,000 30,000 7,470 ... 1.5 
/Pattanamtjtta 

I 1103 I The Modem Unnk Ltd. Ti•uvollo 2,00,000 59,980 9,630 120 I 12 
110:> The Capital Bank Ltd. tattanamt:itta 1,00,000 48,G80 6,180 

1103 Tho Sri Rama Chandra Vlla- Vellamkulam 1,00,000 45,220 8,740 i 80 I 15 
sam Bank Ltd. 

110;~ j The Sri Narayana Vilasam Pattanumtitta 1,00,000 27,850 8,330 I ... I 12 
Bank Ltd. I 



APPENDIX V.-(contd.) 
VII. Rs. 5,000 nnd below R.~ JiJ,OOO. 

Year of 1 I Situation o! I Capltal (Rs.) I ~ Dividend 
Registra- Name of Bank. the Register- j ___ Reserve and : per cent 

tion. ed office. [ l other funds. I for 1104. 
Authorised. Subscribed. I Paid up. 

I 
1103 I The Universal Bank Ltd. Ranni 1,00,000 25,900 6,400 I 170 

l 
15 

1103 The Rural Bank Ltd. Pullad 2,00,000 40,000 6,000 I 50 12 ~ 

1103 The Travancore K. M. Bar.k, Kizhvaipur 1,00,000 45,220 7,590 I 50 15 
Ltd. 

1104 i The Malankara Sri Vilasam Alrur 2,00,000 28,530 5,140 
Bank Ltd. 

1104 I The Airur Standard Bank Kottathur 2,00,000 32,600 5,160 

I 
... I . .. w 

Ltd. Airur ~· 

1104 !The Changanachery Central Chang ana- 2,00,000 56,700 8,500 I 00 

Bank. chery 
1104 I The Amichakarl Union Bank I Amichakari 50,000 12,500 5,380 

Ltd. 
1104 \The Vidyartha Sandayan·i Co., Mannar 1,00,000 15,240 5,490 

Ltd. 
1104 The Anantapuram Palace Haripad 2,00,000 10,350 5,130 I Bank Ltd. 
1104 The Bharatha Vilasam Bank Kaviyur 1,.50,000 49,120 7,510 I 50 I 15 

Ltd. 
1104 I The Mangalodayam BankLtd. Tiruvalla 1,00,000 12,100 6,500 
1104 The Keraliya Sri Ramakrish- Mavelikara 1,00,000 6,030 6,030 

na-VHasam Bank Ltd. 
1104 I The Travancore Ideal Bank Kmathi.yad, 1,00,000 28,600 7,150 

Ltd. Mavelikura 
I 1104 The Chirayinkil Bank Ltd. Vakkom 3,00,000 15,990 6,400 



APPENDIX V.-(contd.) 
YII. R.~. 5,000 and bPlou• R.c;. 10.000 

Year of Situat-ion of I Capital (Rs.) Djvidend 
Ticgistra- N arne of Bank. the Register- Resene and per cent 

tion ed office. 
Authorised. j Su?scribed. I 

other funds. for 1104. 
Paid up. 

Rs. 
---~----- ---- ---- ~--

1104 ] The Parur I~ank Ltd. I Parur 20,000 20,000 5,000 ... 
1104 'The Pullad Sri Vijayarn Bank Pullad 1,00,000 19,890 6,580 ... . .. 

Ltd. 
1104 The l\1 uthoor Bank Ltd. Muthoor 1,00,000 40,950 8,210 ... . .. 
1104 The Malabar Commercial Kollakadavu 1,00,000 31,990 9,650 ... . .. 

Bank Ltd. 

1104 The Venmani Bank Ltd. iv · I e!lmanl 1,00,000 20,'WO 5,050 ... . .. 
1104 The Kamalodayam Bank Ltd.' Ponkunnam 5,00,000 54,800 5,480 ... . .. 

I 

I 
1104 The Little Flower's Bank Ltd.· Kar.imknn- 20,000 7,000 7,000 J ... " 

1104 The Tr:w:mcore Provincial 
j ~am . 

1,00,000 19,100 5,730 

1 

Nrranam, T1- ... ... 
Service Bank Ltd. ruvalla 

1104 The South Travancore Bank Neyyur 3,00,000 40,140 8,030 .. . ... 
Ltd. I Ranni 1104 The Ranni Bank Ltd. 1 ,1)0,000 25,750 5,150 ... . .. 

I I 73,29,')00 r 15,57,490 I 3,44,650 I 1,940 I ___ ;._ __________ ~w.·----·~~~~-~--------~-----

l~ -· 0 



Year of 
Registra-

tion. l 
---

1101 

1102 

1103 

1103 
1103 

1103 
1103 
1103 
1103 

1103 

1103 
1104 
1104 

1104 
1104 

APPENDIX V.--(concld.) 
VIII A. Rs. 3,000 and below Rs. 5,000. 

I Situation of I 

I 

the Register- 1 
ed ofiice. 

1 

Name of Bank. 

The Eraviperur Banking and Eraviperur 
Industrial Co., Ltd. 

The Pravithanam Yuvajana P1·a vithanam 
Dhana Pariposhini Co., Ltd. 

The St. George Union Bank Puthenpalli 
Ltd. 

The Manipuzha Bank Ltd. Tiruvalla 
The Malankara Bank Ltd. Kadapra, 

Tiruvalla 
The West Coast Bank Ltd. Kartikapalli 
The Powrakshema Bank Ltd. Adur 
The Muttar Bank Ltd. I Muttar 
The M:alanka:ra Union Bank I Airur 

Ltd. 
The Low land Ba.nk Ltd. I Karikuzhi, 

. Talavadi 
The Ranui Union Bank Ltd. I Ranni 
The Village Bank Ltd. , Amichakari 
The Little Flower Industrial 1 Yevur, Chan-

Bank Ltd. j ganache:ry 
The Adur Bank Ltd. Adur I 
The Ambika Bank Ltd. I Ambalapuzha

1 

Capital (Rs.) 

Authorised.! Subscribed. I 

I 
2,00,000 20,260 

20,000 4,000 

20,000 9,250 

30,000 5,960 
1,00,000 

I 
10,800 

1,50,000 14,820 

I 
1,50,000 27,610 
1,00,000 35,600 
2,00,000 36,100 

1,00,000 18,260 

1,00,000 20,700 
1,00,000 7,070 

50,000 30,800 

I l 
1,00,000 21,010 

50,000 8,600 

I 
Reserve and I Dividend 
other :funds per cent 

., for 1104. 

· ------:L __ Re. -----+---

1 15 

Paid up. 

8,060 

3,110 10 

4,790 I 50 

4,630 
4,650 

4,160 
4,210 
3,560 
4,580 

4,300 

4,110 
3,540 
4,440 

4,200 
4,400 

20 

100 

370 

20 

15 
18 

12 
15 

15 

18 

1\!) 
00 
0 



~ 
I:: 

Year of 
Rc;;i:-;tra

tion. 

110·4: 

110<1 

110·! 

1104 

110·! 

1104 

1101 

1104 

1104 

1104 

1102 

Name of Bank. 

I 

\The Central Kuttanad Kan-
nadi Bank Ltd. 

1 The Airur MoJel Bank Ltd. 

The E11stern Banking and 
Industrial Union Ltd. 

The .Mannar Popular Bank 
Ltd. 

The Ranni Highland Bank 
Ltd. 

The Trayancore Sana thana 
Bank Ltd. 

The Reliance Bank Ltd. 

The Trust Bank Ltd. 

The Desabandhu Bank Ltd. 

The Sasthankotta Bank Ltd. 

The Service Bank Ltd. 

APPENDIX Y.-(contd.) 
VIII A. Rs. 3,000 a.nrl bP!ow Rs. 5,000. 

I Situation of Capital. (Rs.) 

j 
the Ilegi:;ter

ed oflice. 
Authorised. [ Subscribed. I Paid up. 

Kannadi, I 1,00,000 29,120 
I 

3,190 
Pulinkunnu 

Airur 1,00,000 29,200 

I 
4,640 

Minachil 20,000 4,500 4,500 

Kurattisseri, 2,00,000 16,140 4,040 
Tiruvalla 

Rann·i 1,00,000 22,140 3,4GO 

Chengannur 1,50,000 20,660 1 3,510 

Al1eppey 50,000 9,250 4,620 

Ennakad, 1,00,000 15,770 4,410 
Chengannur 

Tumpaman 2,00,000 35,290 4,420 

Punnamoodu, 1,00,000 21,180 3,180 
Sasthan- I 
kotta 

Kartikapalli 50,000 9,500 3,500 

I 
! 

I

. Reserye and 
other funds. 

Rs 

... 

... 

... 
I ... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 
I 

Div~dend 
per cent 
for 110(. 

. .. 

. .. 

. .. 

. .. 

. .. 

... 

. .. 

. .. 

. .. 

. .. 

. .. 

~ 
00 
l-'. 



Year of 
Registra-

tion. 

10!)6 

10!)6 

1102 
1103 

1103 

1103 
1103 
1103 
1104 

1104 

1104 

1104 

1104 
1104 

APPENDIX V.-(contd.) 
rill. B. Rs. 1,000 cmd belmv RR. 8,000. 

\ Situation of 
Capital. (R<'.) Reserve and Dividend 

Name of Bank. the Register-
Authorised. I Subscribed. I 

other funds. per cent 
ed office. Paid up. for 1104. 

I Rs. -
The Travancore Agricultural Vooyapu.am I 1,00.000 I 5,780 

I 
2,5.50 I . . . ... 

Bank Ltd. 
The Atirampuzha Peoples Atirampuzha 1,00,000 12,750 2,370 ... . .. 

Bank Ltd. 
The Highland Bank Ltd. Erumeli 20,000 8,140 1,180 ... . .. 

I The Premier Bank Ltd. Trikodi· 
thanam 50,000 11,770 2,070 50 15 

The Lekshmi Vilasam Bank Maramon, 
Ltd. Tiruval]a 20,000 10,000 2,000 ... 12 

The Sri Vijayam Bank Ltd. Omallur 1,00,000 10,000 2,000 ... . .. 
The Tiruvalla Syrian Bank Ltd. Tiruvalla 1,00.000 8,400 2,260 ... 12 
The Karipnzha Bank Ltd. l Karipuzha 1,00,000 8,500 1,270 ... ... 
The Alleppey Banking and In-' 

dustrial Synuicate Bank Ltd. Alleppey 1,00,000 2,000 2,000 ... ... 
The Ch:iravom Muttam Bank lthitbanam, 

Ltd. Changana· 
chery 1,00,000 16,700 2,500 ... ... 

The Pantalam Central Bank Pantalam 1,00,000 15,500 1,.55') ... ... 
Ltd. I 

The United Banking and 
I Agricultural Kottayam 

Syndicate Ltd. Kottayam 10,00() 2,000 2,000 
I The Muhamma Bank Ltd. Shertalla i 50,()00 1,000 1,000 

The 1\Ialankara Associated Changana- 1,00,000 26,!)30 I 2,690 ' 
R<:~nlz- T.h-1 I 

I ~ .. ,.... "'. ~··~·Y I I ' 1 -~----

1-,!; 

= l'>!: 



Yt·rcr or 

1104 

1104 

110·1 

110-1 

1104 

1104 

1104 

1104 

1104 

1104 
1104 

APPEXDIX V.-(contd.) 
VIII. B. Rs. 1,000 and below Rs. 3,000.-(concld.) 

Kame <•i Dank. 

The Sulmunoni::L Vi1a:::am 
Banking and Ind U!:'trial 
Union Ltd. 

Tho DesaLhivardhini Lank 
Ltd. 

Tbe Sri Ramalayam Banking 
and Industrials Ltd. 

The I'rabhata Tharaka Bank 
Ltd. 

The Travancore Nail· Maha-
sabha Ltd. 

The Family Provident Bank 
Ltd. 

The Parur Banklng and In-
dustrials, Ltd. 

The Kaithakar Family Benefit 
Fund Ltd. 

The Karakal Aiswarya Nidhi 
Bank Ltd. 

The Thevalakara Bank Ltd. 
The Labourers' Capital Bank 

Ltd. 

VIII A and 13 (Total) 

Situation of 
the Regi:;tcr

ed ofiice. 

Changana-
chery 

Mallapalli 

Pm·avur 

Kuravilangad 

Mannar 

Omallur 

Parur 

Eramallur 

Karakal 

Thevalakara 
Changana-

chery 

I 
! 

Capital. (Rs.) 

Authorised. I Subscribed. I Paid up. 

20,000 I 7,000 1,400 

70,000 11,000 2,200 

20,000 6,800 1,700 

1,00,000 5,000 1,490 

1,00,000 2,640 2,640 

1,00,000 2,700 1,350 

20,000 15,000 J ,500 

10,000 10,000 2,000 

30,000 4,400 1,760 

1,00,000 18,180 1,820 
1,00,000 12,240 2,590 

-------------------
17,20,000 2,34,430 47,890 

42,90,000 6,59,400 1,46,750 

' 

I 

Tieserye and I 
other funds. I 

HR. 

I ... 

... 

... 
... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 
------

50 

I ... 

DiYidend 
pPr cent 
for 110!. 

. .. 

. .. 

. .. 

. .. 

. .. 

. .. 

. .. 

... 

. .. 

... . .. 
--------... 

. .. 

·~ (/.) 

~ 



Year of 
Registra-

tion. 

1103 

1104 

1104 

1104 

1104 

1104 

1104 

1104 

1104 

1104 

Name of Bank. 

I The Kangoorpilli Commercial 
Union Ltd. 

The Family Benefit Banking 
and Industrials Ltd.. 

The V. N. Industrial Co., LU. 

The Vijaya Lekshmi Banking 
and Industrials LkL 

The Oriental Bank Ltd. 

I The Aranmuln. Union Bank 
Ltd. 

l The Trading Union Bank Ltd. 

APPENDIX V.-(concld.) 

IX. Below Rs. 1,000. 

I Situation of Capitol. (Rs.) 
the Register-

1 

ed office. 

1 

I I 
. Authorised. Subscribed. 

I:angoorpi1H 20,000 2,100 

Trivandrum 20,000 8,000 

Tiruvalla 30,000 2,450 

Alleppey 17,000 8,500 

Quilon 2,00,000 810 

Mallapuzha- 1,00,000 12,170 
sed, 
Aranmula 

Vazhapalli 1,00,000 18,680 

I The Catholic Little Flower 

1 

Kunammavu 25,000 700 
Bank Ltd.. 

The Karukutti Bank Ltd. Karukutti 20,000 6,050 

The lnt3rnational Bank Lt-d. ! Quilon 5,00,000 67,.500 

I R d l Dividend I "'""'• an I pe' cent other funds. for 1104. 
Paid up. 

Rs. 

630 ... .. 
800 . .. ... 
820 .. . ... 
850 ... ... 

... . .. ... 

... ... ... 

... ... . .. 
280 . .. ... 
610 ... ... 
... . . . ... 

l I 
------------------ -------~ ----

I 
10,'32,000 1,26,960 I 3,930 ... I ·-

b:) 
00 
~ 



No. 115. 

(From) 

(To) 

:285 

139 

APPENDIX VI. 

VASUL HUNDI. 

(1) 

S/ramayam. 

(Year) 110·! (Month) Adi (Date) 16. 

S. S. Palanichami Nadar and Bros., 

V i.rud una gar. 

M. R. Ry. N. P. Subblah Pillai Avargal, Tdvandrum. 

Towards debit of our account (here) please pay at sight Rupees one thousand 
only t::> M. R. Ry. S. Padmanabha Pillai or order(there) and accept this with 
entry on the reverse. 
[At sight please pay Mr. S. Padmanabha P'illai or order the sum of 
Rs. 100() only and debit against our account after due entry on the reverse.] 

Re. 1000/- S. S. Palanichami Nadar. 

Ko. 89. 

(From) 

(To) 

(2) 

Sit·amayam. 

Trivandrum, 
(Year) 1104 (Month) Purattasi (Date) 18 

V. E. S. Pichandi Moopanar, 
Trivandrum. 

M. R. Ry. N. S. Subramonia Hllai Avargal, 
Tuticorin. 

Towa.nls payment t::> M. ll. Ry. Ganapathi Pillai Avargal, Hundi merch· 
ant here, please pay t::> his order there the sum of Rupees eight hundred only 
and d<:'bit against our accounts (with due entry on the rever.:e). 

[At sight please pay to Mr. Ganapathi Pillai, Hundi merchant, or ordt:r 
the sum of Rs. 800 only and debit against our account aft?r making due 
entries on the reverse.] 

Tis. 800)- V. E. S. Pichandi Moopanar, 



No. 15. 

(From) 

286 

CARSANA HUNDI. 

P. A. K. Pichandi, 
Hundi merchant, 

Vadase:d. 

Vadaseri. 

In the year of Piramothutha 1105, Painguni (1\Ionth), dated the tenth. 

(To) M. R. Ry. S. Ganapathi Pillai Avargal, Trivandrum. 

On behalf of Sankar!l'thanu Tharakanar of this place, please pay at sight 
the sum of Rupees flVe hundred only to V. N. Padmanabha Aiyar of that 
place or order and debit aga-inst our accounts w-ith due entJ:ies (on the reverse). 

Rs. 500/- P. A. K. Pichandi. 

MELEZHUTHU. 

No. 156. Rr:. 5000/-
Sri Ramajayam. 

1105 Piramothutha (Year) Purattasi (Month) 18 (Date) 

(From) S. P. Sankara lyer Ramaswami lyer, 
Bankers, Alleppey. 

(To) 
M. R. Ry. S. N. L. Lakshmana Aiyar Avargal, 

Co chin. 

For G. A. Company of this place, please pay Thomas (with the·ir order) any 
amount from one rupee to five thousand rupees till the 18th Kartikai, take 
vattam at ......... Rs ......... obtain receipt for amounts paid, forward same to 
us and debit against our account. 

Stamp. 
12 Annas. 

S. P. Sankara lyer Ramaswami lyer, 

PRCMISSORY NOTE. 

Alleppey, 
6th l\farch 1930. 

Br. Rs. 987/-
Eighty· seven days after date we promise to pay the 

Travancore Peoples Bank Ltd., or ord~r f!J;. ~he office of Alleppey t~e sum of 
Britieh Rupees nine btmdred~--~n.<,\ eighty· s~ven only for value recerved. 

- ·· - · ]_'or the Alleppey Co., Ltd . 
. 1!-



No. 

To 
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CHIT. 

(Indigenous Cheque) 
15th May 1930. 

:Messra. S. P. Sankara l,yer Ramaswami lyer, 
Bankers, Alleppey. 

(Year) 1105 (Month) Edavam (Date)2. 
S. R. Narayana lyer (Drawn by). 

Pay Damodaran or Bearer. 
TlunJi For rupees five hundred only in favour of 

M. R. Ry. P. Rama lyer Avargal, Kayankulam. 
Cash Rupees three hundred only. 

Rupees Eight hundred only and debit the amount with discount to our 
accounts. 

Rf'. 800/-

Y. B. No. 467. 

B1·. Re. 2500/-

HAVALA. 

S. R. Narayana lyer. 

Alleppey, 
21-3-1930. 

On demand please pay the Travancore Peoples Bank 
Lkl. or order the sum of British Rupees two thou
sand fiye hundred only for value received. 

To Mr. P. Paramu, 
C/o Mes~rs. Aspinwall and Co., Ltd., 

Co chin. 
(Sd.) 

For the: Alleppey Company Ltd. 


